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ECONOMICAL ASPECT OF ASSESSMENT OF ELECTROCHEMICAL DRESSING 
OF SUPER HARD GRINDING WHEELS 
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Abstract: Rational exploitation of super hard grinding wheels with metal bond requires estimation of constituent costs of grinding 
process and dressing of grinding wheels. In the article the method of electrochemical dressing of super hard grinding wheels and economical 
analysis of electrochemical dressing of these kind of grinding wheels consisted in assessment of selected costs of this process has been 
presented. Also analysis of costs of the grinding process has been depicted. Obtained relationships allowed us to estimate contribution of 
respective component of costs of grinding process using super hard grinding wheels and are basis for their optimization. 

Keywords: SUPER HARD GRINDING WHEEL, ELECTROCHEMICAL DRESSING, COSTS OF GRINDING, DIAMOND, CBN 

 

1. Introduction 
Grinding wheels made of super hard abrasives (such as: natural 

diamond CD, synthetic diamond SD or cubic boron nitride CBN) 
bonded by means of metal bond are among the most modern 
abrasive tools. They are referred to below as super hard grinding 
wheels. These super hard grinding wheels have attractive 
operational properties, especially: a very good cutting abilities, long 
life, good tear strength, and high quality of grinding [1,2,6,7]. 

Super hard grinding wheels are generally used in the machining 
of hard – to – grind materials, e.g. cemented carbide, ceramics and 
glass, high – speed steel, tungsten carbide, titanium alloys. 
However, the range of use of super hard grinding wheels is limited 
by the difficulty in forming macro- and microgeometry of the 
cutting surface of a grinding wheel (CSGW) in the dressing process 
[1,2,4,7]. 

Both grinding wheels manufactures – during the original 
formation of the CSGW, and their users – during regeneration of 
grinding wheels face the problem of the dressing of grinding 
wheels. The difficulty in dressing of super hard grinding wheels 
largely resulted from their specific physical and mechanical 
properties, i.e. a high hardness of the abrasive and a good strength 
of the metal bond. Thus, the use of conventional dressing method 
(e.g. dressing with single – and multi – grain diamond dressers, 
rotating diamond dressers, grinding with Al2O3 or SiC grinding 
wheels, grinding ‘soft steel’, crush dressing with a hard rollers, etc.) 
is ineffective and uneconomical [2,4,6,10]. Neither can these 
difficulties be eliminated by means of unconventional dressing 
methods, such as jet sharpening or electro contact discharge 
dressing due to the disadvantages of these methods [2,3,4,10]. 

The analysis different dressing methods of super hard grinding 
wheels and the studies carried out at the Lodz University of 
Technology resulted in the development of electrochemical dressing 
technology with using alternating current (AC). This method is 
subsequently marked as the ECD–AC method [4,5]. Thus major 
advantages of this method are as follows; contactless supply of 
voltage to the grinding wheel being dressed, cathodic activation of 
the grinding wheel, lover cost of the power supply, and the 
possibility of using electrolytes of a low concentration of chemical 
compounds. These electrolyte solutions are characterized by 
insignificant noxiousness for the surroundings and the natural 
environment. 

In the electrochemical dressing of superhard grinding wheels 
(ECD–AC) and the economical aspects of exploitation of super hard 
grinding wheels with metal bond have been presented. Also 
relationship which allows for determination of constituent costs of 
grinding operation using super hard grinding wheels and includes 
machine costs, grinding costs, dressing costs and wear of grinding 
wheel has been elaborated. 

Basing on investigation results, the exemplary calculations of 
constituent costs of realized grinding operation of sintered carbides 
have been presented. 

2. Method of electrochemical dressing 
Dressing of super hard grinding wheels using ECD–AC method 

is a heterogeneous anodic process of digestion (solid 
substance/solution) of metal bond and gumming up products of 
CSGW. The scheme of dressing of super hard grinding wheels (cup 
grinding wheels) using ECD–AC method has been presented in Fig. 1, 
however a scheme a set-up constructed in order to carry out dressing is 
shown in Fig. 2. This is made up of a grinder, equipment with an 
additional electrochemical unit and a monitoring–measuring system. 

 
Fig.1. The scheme of super hard cup grinding wheels dressing using the 
ECD–AC method: 1 – alternating current power pack, 2 – working 
electrode, 3 – grinding wheel body, 4 – abrasive, 5 – metal bond, 6 – 
products of loading in the CSGW. 

 

Fig. 2. The scheme of a stand for grinding wheels dressing using the ECD–
AC method: 1 – grinding wheel, 2 – workpiece, 3 – electrolyte supplying 
nozzle, 4 – inductive sensor, 5 – tool-electrode, 6 – electrode holder,  
7 – tool-electrode feed unit, 8 – guide-screw,9 – stepping motor, 10 – AC 
power unit, 11 – LC generator, 12 – computer, LE – spacing of electrodes,  
E – electrolyte solution, S – inter-electrode gap, ∆H – the linear grinding 
wheel decrement. 
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The dressing of a grinding wheel (3) consist in the anodic 
dissolution of a metal bond (5) and products loading the CSGW (6) 
in the inter – electrode gap (S), to which a electrolyte solution (E) of 
specially selected chemical compounds is supplied (containing up 
5% sodium – potassium salts). An alternating current voltage is 
supplied to the grinding wheel by two carbon electrodes (2) 
connected with the power supply (1). 

The dressing process consists in the cyclic dissolution of 
components of the grinding wheel, which alternately acts as anode 
or a cathode, corresponding to the frequency of changes in 
alternating current (Fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 3. A diagram of the equivalent electrical circuit of the ECD – AC 
method (a), and a course of voltage in the grinding wheel (b), and (c), Re – 
electric resistance of inter–electrode gap, Rs – electric resistance of 
grinding wheel. 
 

The anodic digestion of the grinding wheel compounds takes 
place in periodic of positive polarization of the grinding wheel 
(when it acts as an anode). In periods of negative polarization of the 
grinding wheel (when it is a cathode), the digestion of the passive 
layer (metal oxides and solid salts formed on the CSGW in the 
anodic process) mainly occurs. The removal of the passive layer 
from the CSGW is a favorable process, considering an increase in 
the digestion rate and the efficiency of the dressing process [4,5]. 
The application of two electrodes allowed an automatic change in 
the grinding wheel polarity and elimination of breaks in the dressing 
process in periods of negative polarization of the grinding wheel 
(Fig. 3b and 3c). 

To investigate the process of dressing superhard grinding wheel 
by the ECD–AC method in the test send (Fig.2). Working voltage 
application to the grinding wheel (1) subjected to dressing, is 
executed with two carbon electrodes (5) fixed in an isolated casing 
(6), and connected to an alternating current supply power unit (10). 
In order to measure a grinding wheel linear decrement (ΔH),a 
contactless inductive sensor (4) cooperating with a LC generator 
(11) was applied. The stabilization of the inter electrode feed, is 
accomplished with a microcomputer (12), which by means of a 
stepping motors (9) and a guide screw (8), feed in the set of 
electrodes to the grinding wheel (1) subjected to dressing. To 
control the dressing process and to record its basic parameters, the 
special software. 

3. Results and discussion 
The investigations results presented concern the assessment of 

usefulness of the dressing method ECD–AC in shaping of macro-
and micro geometry of the CSGW and regeneration of functional 
qualities of super hard grinding wheels [4,5].  

Example investigation results confirming the possibility of the 
removed layer of the grinding wheel ΔH a face of a grinding wheel 
S3012 175x6x3x50 D125/100 M100 in the ECD–AC process is 
shown in Fig. 4. The investigations carried out have also showed 
the good conformity the theoretical calculations with the 
experimental investigations. 

Economical usage of attractive operational properties of super 
hard grinding wheels points to necessity of analyze of all 
constituent costs of grinding operation. Significantly higher costs of 
super hard grinding wheels comparing to the wheels made of 

conventional materials (i.e. with ceramic and resin bond) justify 
usage of aforementioned analysis.  

 
Fig. 4. A comparison of the theoretical calculations and the results of the 
experimental investigations of the grinding wheel (S3012 175x6x3x50 D 
125/100 M100) layer ΔH removed in the ECD–AC dressing process. 

Because of this in costs analysis of grinding operation it is 
necessary to consider: machine-hour cost of grinder – 𝐶𝑚, which 
amounts during grinding time – 𝐶𝑚 𝑔𝑟 and during dressing time – 
𝐶𝑚 𝑑𝑟 and cost of wear of grinding wheel (super hard grinding 
layer) during grinding operation – 𝐶𝑔𝑟 𝑚 and during electrochemical 
dressing time – 𝐶𝑔𝑟 𝑑𝑟. Taking into consideration all these costs 
components it is possible to evaluate total cost of grinding operation 
– 𝐶 as the relationship (1): 

𝐶 = 𝐶𝑚 𝑔𝑟 + 𝐶𝑚 𝑑𝑟 + 𝐶𝑔𝑟 𝑚 + 𝐶𝑔𝑟 𝑑𝑟 (1) 

Entering a period of durability of grinding wheel (economical 
time) – 𝑇𝑒, time of grinding operation – 𝑡𝑚 and time of dressing of 
grinding wheel – 𝑡𝑑𝑟 and cost of purchase of new grinding wheel - 
𝐶𝑔𝑟, respective costs components have been assessed as: 

𝐶𝑚 𝑔𝑟 = 𝐶𝑚𝑡𝑚 (2) 

𝐶𝑚 𝑑𝑟 = 𝐶𝑚𝑡𝑑𝑟 (3) 

𝐶𝑔𝑟 𝑚 + 𝐶𝑔𝑟 𝑑𝑟 = 𝐶𝑔𝑟
𝑡𝑚
𝑇𝑒
�∆𝑉𝑔𝑟+∆𝑉𝑑𝑟

∆𝑉
� (4) 

where: ∆𝑉𝑔𝑟 – wear volume of abrasive layer of grinding wheel 
during grinding process, ∆𝑉𝑑𝑟 – wear volume of removed abrasive 
layer during ECD–AC dressing, which is calculated basing on 
dimension of abrasive layer. 

Adding to formula (1) relationships (2-4) we obtain relationship (5): 

𝐶 = 𝐶𝑚𝑡𝑚 + 𝐶𝑚
𝑡𝑚
𝑇𝑒
𝑡𝑑𝑟 + 𝐶𝑔𝑟

𝑡𝑚
𝑇𝑒

�∆𝑉𝑔𝑟+∆𝑉𝑑𝑟�
∆𝑉

  (5) 

Dividing both side of equation (5) by 𝑡𝑚 we obtain relationships 
of unit cost grinding operation by super hard grinding wheel: 

𝐶′ = 𝐶𝑚 + 𝐶𝑚𝑡𝑑𝑟
𝑇𝑒

+ 𝐶𝑔𝑟
∆𝑉𝑔𝑟+∆𝑉𝑑𝑟

𝑇𝑒∆𝑉
 (6) 

Basing on elaborated relationships the total calculations of cost 
of grinding operation and dressing and percentage share of 
components of constituent costs have been done. Calculation results 
concern grinding operation of sintered carbides using super hard 
grinding wheel: S3012 170x6x3x50 D125/100 M100 and dressing 
operation using ECD–AC method. 

In calculations the values obtained in following investigation 
conditions: grinding time 𝑡𝑚 = 𝑇𝑒 = 160 𝑚𝑖𝑛, dressing time 
𝑡𝑑𝑟 = 12 𝑚𝑖𝑛, wear volume of abrasive layer during grinding 
process ∆𝑉𝑚 = 401 𝑚𝑚3, wear volume of removed abrasive layer 
during dressing process ∆𝑉𝑑𝑟 = 50 𝑚𝑚3, total volume of surface 
layer of the new grinding wheel 𝑉 = 9269 𝑚𝑚3 and cost of the 

 

Re1 = Re2 = Re 
Rs << Re 
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new grinding wheel 𝐶𝑔𝑟 = 422 𝐸𝑢𝑟𝑜 and machine-hour cost of 
grinder 𝐶𝑚 = 20 𝐸𝑢𝑟𝑜/ℎ have been considered. 

Calculation results have been presented in Fig. 5-6. Analysis  
of obtained results points at significant share of unitary costs of 
dressing (about 5%) and costs of grinding wheel (25%) in total cost 
of grinding process using super hard grinding wheels  

In grinding processes using grinding wheels with conventional 
abrasives, components of these costs do not exceed 3-5%, and are 
usually negligible. This fact justifies purpose of economical 
analysis of dressing of super hard grinding wheels and purpose of 
its optimization. 

 
Fig. 5. Share of unitary costs of the grinding and dressing operation. 

 
Fig. 6. Percentage share of unitary costs of grinding and dressing 
operation. 

4. Conclusion 
The effective method ECD–AC of dressing of super hard 

grinding wheels has been presented. This method consists of the 
anodic dissolution of the grinding wheel components (the metal 
bond and products loading on the CSGW), using alternating current 
in presence of law concentration of electrolytes.  

The investigations carried out confirmed the usefulness of the 
ECD–AC method for forming the functional qualities of super hard 
grinding wheels. The investigations have confirmed that ECD–AC 
dressing method can be recommended for dressing of super hard 
grinding wheel. The implementation of ECD–AC method requires 
equipping the grinding machine with a cheap and a simple 
electrochemical unit.  

Rational usage of operational properties of super hard grinding 
wheels with metal bond justifies purpose of performing economical 
analysis of costs of grinding and dressing.  

Confirmation of this fact are obtained investigation results, 
which point at significant share of unitary ECD–AC dressing costs 
(about 5%) and cost of grinding wheel resulted from remove of 

surface layer in this process (about 3%) in total unitary costs of 
grinding operation  

It should be emphasized that in grinding processes using 
ceramic grinding wheels total cost of dressing and wear of grinding 
wheel do not exceed 3% and is usually negligible. 
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Abstract: This work has proposed a method for high briquetting of metal shavings and powders used to power industrial 
rocket engine. The influence of the type of metal and its contamination on the degree of hardening of the briquettes. To 
capture processes used high-speed camera NAC Memrecam HX6. 

Keywords: BRIQUETTING, HIGHSPEED IMPACT, COMBINED IMPACT 

     1. Въведение      

     В настоящото изложение са представени резултати 
от експерименти за ударно брикетиране на стружки 
от AL-сплав и сив чугун.  

     Експериментите са проведени в лаборатория 
„Изследване на технологични ударни процеси” при 
ТУ-София. Използвана е уредба за сложен 
(комбиниран) удар - фиг. 1. [1], [2], [3]. 

     Основният елемент на тази уредба е студен 
ракетен двигател 12, който работи със сгъстен въздух 
с налягане до 33 МPa. Използването на такъв 
двигател дава възможност за получаване на удар, при 
който се получава комбинирано въздействие на 
ударната сила Py с допълнителна сила R от ракетния 
двигател, която действа през време на удара.  

На Фиг.2а са показани режимите на работа на 
уредбата, а на Фиг.2б – възможното измененеие на 
силата през време на удара. От Фиг.2б се вижда, че 
при сложен удар устройството може да работи като 
комбинация на чук и хидравлична преса, т.е. да се 
получи ударно действие на силата, след което 
максималната ударна сила или различна от нея сила, 
да продължи да действа с постоянна (или нарастваща) 
стойност, като хидравлична преса. Големината на 
допълнителната постоянна сила, действаща през 
време на удара, зависи от тягата на ракетния двигател 
R. При регулиране на тягата R, може да се получат 
различните диаграми за изменение на силата Ру, 
показани на Фиг.2б. 

2. Методика на експериментите. 

     Основните технически характеристики на уредбата 
са: максимална височина на падане – 1.1 m; 
максимална скорост на удар – от 7 m/s до 8 m/s, в 
зависимост от масата на падащата част; маса на 
падащата част – 6.17 kg  или 9.12 kg; максимална 
енергия на удара – 240 J; максимална допълнителна 
сила (тяга) от ракетния двигател  R = 226 N.      

 

 
Фиг.1. Лабораторен стенд за изследване на сложен удар: 1 
–основна плоча с маса  220 кg; 2 – пластмасов елемент за 
изследване на еластичен удар; 3 – елемент за изследване на 
пластичен удар; 4 – индуктивни датчици за измерване 
скоростта на удар; 5 – индуктивен датчик за 
пускане/спиране на въздух в долно положение; 6 – 
направляващи на падащата част; 7 – пусков механизъм; 8-
електромагнитен клапан; 9 – регулатор на налягането на 
въздуха; 10 – датчик за пускане на въздух в горно 
положение; 11, 15 – приемник и излъчвател на светлинен 
датчик за измерване скоростта на падащата част; 12 – 
студен ракетен двигател; 13 –падаща част с маса 6.17 kg; 
14-планка за активиране на сензори 4,5,11; 16- електронен 
пулт за управление 

Максималната скорост на удара се получава в 
резултат на ускорение от работещия ракетен двигател 
през време на падане, а допълнителната сила се 
получава, когато двигателя продължава да работи 
след удара – режим 4 от Фиг.2а. 
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а)                                                                        

 

б) 

Фиг. 2. а) - режими на работа на стенд: 1 – обикновен 
удар без ускоряване на падащата част; 2 – сложен удар без 
ускоряване на падащата част; 3- обикновен удар с 
ускоряване на падащата част; 4 – сложен удар с 
ускоряване на падащата част; б) – диаграми за изменение 
на силата на удар: 1 – обикновен удар; 2, 3, 4 – сложен удар 

    Енергията на удара, която е основна 
характеристика на машини с ударно действие,  се 
пресмята по формулата 

                    
2

2
y

y

mV
E = ,J                                     (1) 

където m е масата на падащата част, kg , а   yV  е 

скоростта на удар, m/s.  
     Специфичната енергия Ес е енергията за единица 
обем и се пресмята по формулата 

                    
Θ

= y
c

E
E , J/sm3,                                (2) 

където Θ  , sm3, е обемът на получаваното след 
удара тяло (брикет). Този показател се използва, тъй 
като дава обективна основа, за приложение на 
получените в лабораторни условия резултати, при 
внедряване в практиката на технологичния процес за 
ударно брикетирене. Например, ако в лабораторни 
условия е установено, че за  брикет с обем 1Θ   

максимална плътност се получава при 
1
cc EE = , 

J/sm3, за да се получи в производствени условия 

брикет с обем 2Θ  ( 12 Θ>Θ )  със същата плътност, 

ще бъде неоходима енергия на удара 
2
yE   

1

21

1

2
1

2
12 .

.
.

Θ
Θ

=
Θ

Θ
=Θ= y

y
cy E

E
EE ,J               (3) 

     Получената от (3) стойност на необходимата 
енергия на удар, за получаване в промишлени 
условия на брикет с максимална плътност, ще 
послужи за избор на машина (чук), с която да се 
работи (енергията на удара е основна характеристика 

на ударните машини). Ако на една и съща машина се 
получават брикети от стружки на различни 
материали, тогава машината се избира по най-
голямата енергия, от енергиите необходими за 
получаване на брикети с максимална плътност за 
различните материали. 

От Фиг.3 се вижда, че при различните материали 

диаграмата cE−ρ  има различен вид. При 
брикетиране на стружки от Аl-сплав плътността 
нараства при нарастване на Ес, като при достатъчно 
голяма Ec може да се постигне плътност много близка 
до плътността на монолитна сплав, [4], [5]. При 
голяма плътност на брикетите те може да се 
използват за директно получаване на детайли чрез 
следваща пластична деформация (право и обратно 
изтичане, студено или горещо щамповане). 

 

 a)                                                   

 

б) 

Фиг.3. Плътност на брикети в зависимост от Ес:  
а – за брикети от Al- сплав; б – за брикети от сив чугун; ■ 
– сложен удар; ♦ - обикновен удар [1]  
 
      При ударно брикетиране на стружки от сив чугун, 
с увеличаване на Ес се достига до максимум на 
плъността, след което по-нататъшното увеличаване 
на Ес, води до намаляването на плътността на 
брикетите.  

     Трябва да се отбележи, че получените сравнително 
малки разлики между плътността при обикновен и 
сложен удар (в границите на 10%-20 % за различните 
сплави), се дължи на малката тяга на студения 
ракетен двигател (R=226 N). При сила на удара от 
порядъка на 10000 N – 15000 N , тази сила е много 
малка, за да се получат големи разлики, т.е. при тези 
експерименти силата на удар се изменя по крива 2 от 
фиг.2б. При действащия промишлен чук, задвижван 
от ракетен двигател с тяга R = 19620 N [6], диграмата 
на силата ще е близка до крива 3 от фиг.2б и се 
очаква да се получат много по-голями разлики между 
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плътността на брикетите, получени с обикновен и със 
сложен удар. Освен това, при промишлен чук 
задвижван от ракетен двигател, може да се постигнат 
по-голями скорости на удар (до 18 m/s), в резултат на 
което ефектите от увеличаване на енергията на удара 
(в съответствие с формула (1)) и на скоростта на 
удара се сумират [7], [8].  

     Получените положителни резултати, свързани с 
увеличаване плътността на брикетите при използване 
на сложен удар, ни дават основание, да изследваме 
този ефект и при брикетиране на предоставените от 
Фирма „Капрони” стружки и железен прах. Още 
повече, че технологията за ударно уплътняване на 
метални прахове се изследва и прилага все по-широко 
през последните години [9], [10], [11], [12], [13]. 

     3. Резултати от брикетиране 

    На фиг.4 е показан видът на стружките за 
брикетиране. Сравнението между вида и големината 
на стружките от Фиг.4 показва голяма разлика за 
двата вида материали. Най-съществена е тази разлика 
в големината на  стружките.   

                   

                       а)                                 б) 

Фиг.4. Вид на стружките за брикетиране: а – Al-сплав; б – 
чугун 

      От всеки материал са получени по четири брикета 
от почистени стружки и стружки във вид на доставка 
(омаслени) [14], [15], [16]. Видът на получените 
брикети е показан на Фиг.5. 

 

а) 

 

б) 
Фиг.5. а – брикети от алуминиеви стружки (А1 – А4 от 
почистени стружки; АМ1 – АМ4 от стружки във вид на 
доставка); б – брикети от чугунени стружки (Ч1 – Ч4 от 
почистени стружки; ЧМ1 – ЧМ4 от стружки във вид на 
доставка  )     

     Израстъкът по горната челна повърхнина се дължи 
на хлабината между матрицата и поансона. 
Израстъкът по долната челна повърхнина е поради 
хлабина в избутвача от матрицата.       
     На фиг. 6 са показани различни видове 3-D 
изображения на вътрешната структура на брикет от 
стружки на Al – сплав. Вижда се, че има високи и 
равномерни стойности на уплътняване, което 
позволява вторично стапяне и ползване на материала. 

 

Фиг.6. Снимки от 3D Томограф на брикет от Al - сплав: а – 
напречно сечение в средата на брикета по височина; б, в – 
взаимноперпендикулярни вертикални сечения, през центъра 
на брикета; г – 3D изображение 

     От Фиг.7 а,б,в, се вижда, че между чугунените 
стружки има големи области с въздух, които са 
неравномерно разпределени в обема на брикета. 3-D 
изображението от Фиг.7 г показва слабо сцепление 
между стружките и лошо качество на брикета.  Това 
се дължи на малката специфична енергия на удара Ес, 
която е над два пъти по-малка от необходимата 
енергия за получаване на брикет с максимална 
плътност, в съответствие с Фиг.3б. [17]. 

 

Фиг.7. Снимки от 3D Томограф на брикет от чугун с маса 
6 gr: а – напречно сечение в средата на брикета по 
височина; б, в – взаимноперпендикулярни вертикални 
сечения, през центъра на брикета; г – 3D изображение    

     На фиг.8 са показани диаграмите на път, скорост и 
ускорение за един експеримент при брикетиране на 
метални отпадъци, при прилагане на комбиниран 
удар, получени с използване на високоскростна 
камера Nac Memrecam Hx 6 и програмния продукт 
Vicasso 2009. 

      4. Заключение 

     Резултатите от изследването показват, че при  
високоскоростно брикетиране на метални отпадъци 
може да се постигне икономия на материал и 
енергийна ефективност. В някои случаи (Al - сплав) 
това е единствен начин за повторно ползване на 
остатъците (стружки) от предишна обработка. 
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 а) 

 б) 

 в) 

Фиг.8. Диаграми на а) път ,б) скорост и в) ускорение за 
един случай на брикетиране със сложен удар 
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СИМУЛАЦИОННО МОДЕЛИРАНЕ ДВИЖЕНИЕТО НА ТЕЛА В 
ЛАБОРАТОРНА МЕЛНИЦА 

 
SIMULATION MODELING OF THE BODIES MOTION IN A LABORATORY MILL 
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Abstract: In this paper the attention is paid to the research of a new type lifter for ball mills. The angle of the separation of the shoulder 
and the angle of incidence (falling) are defined. For the modeling and simulation of the research is used an EDEM Software, which works on 
the base of a discrete element method. Analysis of the obtained results are made. 

Key words: EDEM SOFTWARE, GRINDING MEDIA, MILLS, LIFTERS. 

 

1. Увод 
Смилането на материал се извършва главно чрез топкови 

мелници. Сами по себе си топковите мелници са различни 
видове с различа конструкция. Топковите мелници осигуряват 
ефективен начин за смилане на различни видове материали до 
желана едрина на изходния продукт. Средата на смилане може 
да бъде мокра и суха. Известни са различни режими на работа 
на топковите мелници, получаващи се чрез различната скорост 
на въртене на барабана. От своя страна барабанът на мелницата 
може да бъде разделен на различни секции за различна едрина 
на материала. От особено значение е и облицовката на 
барабана, както и лифтерите [1, 2]. 

Облицовката на вътрешността на мелницата предпазва 
мелещите тела и барабана от бързо износване . Тя осигурява 
движението и издигането на мелещите тела и материала за 
смилане. След издигането, мелещите тела и материалът 
преминават в режим на свободен полет. Приземяването им се 
осъществява върху плочите, лифтерите и мелещите тела [1, 2]. 

Целта на настоящата работа е симулационно моделиране 
движението на тела в лабораторна мелница.   

2. Видове облицовъчни плочи и лифтери. 
Облицовката на мелниците се изработва от различни 

материали. Най-използвани са специален чугун или манганова 
стомана. Облицовката освен по материал се различава и по 
форма, дебелина и закрепване. От особено значение е бързото 
ремонтиране, отстраняване на повредени или износени плочи. 
За да осигурява висока надеждност, конструкцията на плочите 
трябва да осигурява лесен монтаж, демонтаж и подмяна. На 
фиг. 1 са показани различни профили. Освен мелещите тела е 
важен и видът на облицовката. Тя влияе на работата на 
мелницата. Профилите от фиг. 1 - а, б, в, е и  ж са формирани 
от отделни плочи, които се закрепват към барабана 
посредством болтове. При останалите профили от фиг. 1 - г, д, 
и, к, л, м, и н закрепването се осъществява със стоманени греди. 
Те са закрепени с болтове към барабата на мелницата [1, 2]. 

 
Фиг. 1. Различни профили за облицовка [1]. 

Известни са  и други видове облицовъчни плочи и лифтери 
[4] с форма, съдържаща глава, ръбове и лице. Този тип е 
разположен във вътрешната повърхнина на цилиндричния 
корпус на мелница. Лифтерът, показан на фиг. 2 се състои се от 
три линейни части: горна част, долна част и средна част [4]. 

 
Фиг. 2. Лифтер [4]. 

Известен е и друг тип лифтер, показан на фиг. 3 [5] – 
обърнат трапец. Той е стеснен от страната, контактуваща с 
вътрешността на мелницата (барабана), а в горната си част е 
разширен. По този начин формата позволява издигане на 
материала до по-високо ниво на отделяне на материала от 
стената на мелницата.  

 
Фиг. 3. Лифтер [5]. 
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      За по-високото издигане спомагат и джобове по страните на 
трапеца. Джобовете са от двете страни, като това позволява 
мелницата да се върти в двете посоки (по часовниковата и 
обратно на часовниковата стрелка). При този тип материалът за 
смилане и мелещите тела се издигат до по-висок ъгъл. 
Следствие на това материалът пада в централната част на 
мелницата и попада върху пълнежа от материал и мелещи тела.  

За фино смилане на материала се използва гладка облицовка 
– фиг. 4, имаща за цел да осигурява стриващо действие [1, 2, 3].  

 

 
Фиг. 4 Гладка облицовка [2]. 

3. Лифтер тип сфероидален тетраедър. 
Формата и профилите на облицовките, използвани за 

предпазни плочи и лифтери оказват съществено влияние върху 
производителността и ефективното смилане на изходния 
продукт. Различните профили на облицовките и лифтерите 
имат различен точков и повърхностен контакт, който те 
осъществяват с материала за смилане и мелещите тела. На фиг. 
5 е показана нова форма на лифтер, заявена за патент от проф. 
Карастоянов и колектив от ИИКТ-БАН, [7]. Лифтерът се 
състои от тяло, глава и основа. Главата представлява 
триъгълник със сфероидални страни и заострен връх, с което 
ще се постига по-ефективно смилане, осигурявано от новата 
форма. 

 
Фиг. 5. Лифтер. 

Тялото е моделирано в 3D CAD среда. За провеждането на 
симулационното моделиране и изследвания на новият тип тяло 
е необходимо да се извърши техническа реализация в следната  
последователност:  

1. Задаване стойности на входни параметри 
(взаимодействие на тела, гравитация, материали, 
връзки между обектите, свойства на материалите); 

2.  Определяне размера на мелещите тела и техните 
свойства (маса, обем, материал); 

3. Моделиране на мелница и импортиране на модела на: 
изследване за определяне оборотите на избраната 
мелница и времето за симулация. 

4. Определяне броят на необходимите тела за  
извършване на симулация и позициониране в 
мелницата; 

5. Оптимизиране необходимите параметри за получаване 
на изходни данни.  

На фиг. 6 е показана моделираната лабораторна мелница.  
Мелницата е пренастойваема, като броят на лифтерите е с 
капацитет от 8 до 24 броя. За изследването е избран модел с 12 
броя от новия тип лифтер. Те са разположени на 30˚ един от 
друг спрямо центъра на мелницата. Мелницата е с размери: 
диаметър D = 305 mm и дължина L = 305mm. 

 
Фиг. 6. Общ вид на моделираната мелница. 

4. Провеждане на изследването. 
Най-честият режим на работа е водопаден режим, показан 

на фиг. 7. Характерно за него е, че телата в мелницата се 
издигат до определена височина, след което се отлепят от 
стената на мелницата и преминават в режим на свободен полет. 
При този режим на работа смилането става предимно 
посредством удар и отчасти посредством смилане. Прилага се 
при двата метода на смилане – мокро и сухо. Полезен е както 
при полуавтогенни, така и при автогенни мелници [2, 3, 6]. 

 
Фиг. 7. Водопаден режим на работа.. 

От практиката е възприето, че мелниците работят 
оптимално в диапазона от 65% до 85% от критичните обороти. 
Водопадният режим се достига с  използването на 75% от 
критичните обороти на мелница. То се равнява на 57 rpm. 
Критичните обороти са пресметнати по формула (1) [8]: 
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 (1) 

където:  

Vcr – критични обороти на мелницата; 

g – земно ускорение; 

R – вътрешен радиус на барабана.  

Чрез използването на специализиран софтуер, работещ по 
метода на дискретните елементи – EDEM Software, е 
симулирано движението на телата в лабораторната мелница [9], 
[10]. Софтуерът дава възможност за отчитане на множество 
параметри. Това го прави мощен продукт при анализиране и 
определянето на критични обороти, ъгъл на отделяне, ъгъл на 
падане на мелещите тела и материала за смилане, действаща 
сила на телата във всеки един момент от симулацията, скорост 
на въртене на мелницата, както и скоростта на телата, получена 
по време на симулацията. Определя се и силата, действаща на 
всяко едно тяло и други параметри, необходими за цялостно 
изследване на процеса смилане.  

Запълването на мелницата е показано на фиг. 8.  Определя 
се с помощта на следната формула (2): 

 
 (2) 

където: 

 G е масата на пълнежа, t; 

g  e  обемната маса на пълнежа, t/m3; 

V e  работният обем на мелницата, m3. 

 
Фиг. 8. Запълване с мелещи тела. 

5. Резултати. 
С помощта на EDEM Software са отчетени ъгълът на 

отделяне на мелещи тела от барабана, ъгълът на падането им и 
средната скорост, достигната от мелещите тела по време на 
симулацията. Отчетена е силата, получена при следните видове 
удар: между тела; между вътрешността на мелницата и тела; 
между тела и лифтери. 

За провеждане на изследването е избрана произволна 
сферична топка в произволен момент от време на симулацията. 
Времето, през което е проследена траекторията на мелещото 
тялото от отделяне на мелницата до падането е 0,35 s. През 
този период от време тялото премине в свободен полет и 
достига скорост от 2m/s. Графиката „време-скорост“ е показана 
на фиг. 9. Приземяването е на повърхнина на лифтер.  

За цялата симулация мелещите тела достигат скорости до 
2,18 m/s със зададените параметри. 

 
Фиг. 9. Скорост на сферична топка. 

Ъгълът на отделяне от барабана – 133,46º е показан на фиг. 
10. На фиг. 11 е отчетен ъгълът на падане – 55º. 

 
Фиг. 10. Ъгъл на отделяне. 

 
Фиг. 11. Ъгъл на падане. 

6. Заключение. 
В заключение трябва да се обърне внимание на големината 

и разположението на лифтерите. Това е от особено значение за 
издигането и приземяването на мелещите тела и на материала 
за смилане. Работата по изследванията продължава с промяна 
на различни фактори, влияещи на производителността -  
оборотите, едрината на изходния продукт, качеството на 
изходния продукт и енергийната ефективност на процеса. 

Постигнатите резултати от симулирането са основни за 
проследяване на цялостното поведение на сферичните тела, 
спрямо новият предложен тип лифтер. Чрез изходните данни 
ще се сравни ъгълът на отделяне и ъгълът на падане от вече 
проведени симулации със съществуващият тип лифтер на 
лабораторната мелница, използвана за симулацията.   
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ИНОВАТИВНА ТЕХНОЛОГИЯ ЗА ВИСОКОТЕМПЕРАТУРНА ОБРАБОТКА 
НА МАТЕРИАЛИ И СПЛАВИ 

 
INOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE PRODUCTION  

OF MATERIALS AND ALLOYS 
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e-mail: dkarast@iinf.bas.bg, e-mail: bogomildpopov@gmail.com 

   Abstract: In the paper is describe a technology for high temperature production (harcdening) of materials and alloys with using of 
Tammann furnace and temperature up to 23000C. The influence of nano elements on the hardness and wear resistance of the 
obtained metal or alloy is investigated. The idea for graphitizing of yarns for better hardness against penetrating by materials for 
protective dress and heat endurance by insulation. For research of the component materials (powders) and size distribution of the 
particles a laser nano sizer Analysette 22 Nano Tech+ is used. For research of the 3D internal infrastructure a 3D tomograph Nikon 
XT H 225 is used. 

 Key words: HIGH TEMPERATURE PROCESSES, TAMMAN FURNACE, NANO ELEMENTS 
 
1. Увод 
При производството на детайли от твърди сплави и 

материали се практикува подобряване на техните качества чрез 
високотемпературна обработка (спичане) в специални пещи.  
Области на приложение на високотемпературното нагряване 
са: 
 1. Спичане на изделия от композитни твърди сплави 
волфрамов карбид-кобалт, титано- волфрамов карбид-кобалт, 
твърди сплави легирани с никел, ниобии-тантал.  

 2. Спичане на електроконтактни тела: мед-волфрам за 
високоволтови преносвачи, на нисковолтови контактни пъпки, 
сребро-кадмиев оксид, сребро- волфрам и др.  

3. Във високотемпературната пещ е възможно чрез 
импрегниране  получаването на диамантни сегменти за големи 
дискове за рязане на скални материали (гранит, мрамор, 
варовик) и диамантни профилни инструменти. 

 4. Производство на свръх-твърди материали чрез синтез 
във високотемпературна пещ. Това са така наричаните 
металиди, химически съединения като бориди, нитриди, 
силидиди, които притежават висока електропроводимост. 

5. Труднотопимите метали волфрам и молибден се 
използват за различни изделия във високотемпературната 
техника, атомно-радиационната защита, в космоса и др. 

 6. Високотемпературната пещ осигурява най-подходящи 
условия за графитизиране на влакна (за уякчаване на корпусите 
на МПС, самолети и др.), за получаване на стъклографит (за 
аеронавтика, специално машиностроене и химическата 
промишленост). 

2. Високотемпературна технология 
Внедряването на иновативна технология за производство на 

високотемпературни материали и сплави, съдържащи 
наноелементи включва изработването на специализирано 
съоръжение, основна част на коeто е високотемпературна 
Таманова пещ (Tammann Furnace). Тамановата пещ 
представлява графитна тръба, която се нагрява посредством 
свързан накъсо силов трансформатор. При трансформатор 
30kW – 8V, 3500A може да се постигне температура до 23000С. 
В централната част на пещта дебелината на тръбата е намалена, 
като това води до по-голямо съпротивление на протичащия ток 
и оттам до по-голямо нагряване. 

В тръбата на пещта се пробутват една след друга графитни 
ладии, в които се поставят детайлите или материалите. 
Времето на престой във високотемпературната зона и 

достигнатата температура на нагряване се изчисляват и се 
поддържат точно. В противоположна посока се пуска защитен 
газ (75% водород и 25% азот) против окисляване. Газът се 
получава чрез каталитично разлагане на амоняк.  

В края на пещта има охладител, след който детайлите или 
материалите се изваждат. Охлаждането е необходимо освен за 
по лесно боравене с детайлите и материалите, също и за да не 
се запалят при изваждането им горещи от пещта. 

При подходяща автоматика пещта може да работи в 
непрекъснат режим. За подобряване на режимите и cos φ 
вместо силов трансформатор може да се ползва правотоков 
генератор на ток.  

Температурата в пещта се следи, като до 17000С това може 
да става със защитена термодвойка W/WRе или Mo/MoRе. От 
17000С до 23000С температурата може да се следи и с 
пирометър. 

Захранването на пещта е от токоизправител U=3÷8 V; I= 
2000÷3500 A. Използването на токоизправител осигурява 
симетрично натоварване на мрежата. 

Работната зона на пещта е защитена от инертна среда на 
азот и водород, получена чрез дисоциация на амоняк. 
Дисоциацията на амоняка се осъществява в диасоционен блок с 
катализатор железни стружки, нагряти до 730÷ 750°С. 
Полученият газ съдържащ 75 % Н2 и 25% N3, се изсушава в 
сушилна рециклираща се камера при температура 140 ÷ 150° С.  

На фиг. 1 е дадена схема на системата за високо 
температурна обработка на материали и сплави, съдържащи 
нано елементи. На фиг. 2 е показана графитна ладия, а на фиг. 
3–разположението и в тръбата. 

 
Фиг. 1. Обща схема на системата. 
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Фиг. 2. Графитна ладия                      Фиг. 3. Графитна тръба с ладия 

3. Температурни изчисления 

За оптимизация на енерго потреблението и по 
технологични причини е извършено пресмятане мощността на 
високотемпературна електропещ с тръбен графитен нагревател 
/Таманова пещ/. 

За пресмятане на мощността на пещ с работна нагревна 
тръба с диаметър 152mm. и вътрешен 1840mm. избрахме два 
представителни процеса: 

   - Спичане на изделия от титанов карбид 

   - Карбидизация на титанов оксид до титанов карбид: 

И двата процеса се осъществяват при температури над 
1800-19000С. Съществена е разликата, че при 
карбидизационният процес, който е еднотермичен, се поглъща 
допълнително топлинна енергия. В този случай трябва да се 
предвиди повишена мощност на съоръжението. 

Тамановата пещ е периодична, през съоръжението 
преминават ладии (контейнери) от графит, в които се насипват 
шихтата  за карбидизация, а в случаите когато се спичат 
изделия, същите се опаковат с графитни гранули. Независимо 
от периодичното прогряване на постъпващи ладии в работното 
пространство на графитната нагревна тръба, изчисленията се 
провеждат за стационарен режим поради обстоятелството, че 
по-голямата част от енергията за нагряване е използвана за 
концентриране във футеровката. 

Общата енергия подавана в пещта е Q∑= Q1 + Q2 + Q3 + Q4 
 Където :   
Q1 – топлина акумулирана в изолацията на пещта [J] 
Q2 – топлина необходима за прогряване на ладиите [J] 
𝑄3` – топлина за спичане на изделията [J] 
𝑄3`` - топлинна енергия за карбидизация [J] 
Q4– топлинни загуби от нагряване на защитната атмосфера, на 
графитният конус, стикован с екранната тръба, на водата в 
тоководещите глави [J]. 

При изчисленията се приема коефициент отчитащ 
евентуален запас от топлинна енергия, който за Таманова пещ е 
1.2 до 1.4 . 

3.1. Определяне енергията необходима за програвяне 
изолацията (футеровката) на Тамановата пещ. 

Методиката за определяне на енергията, необходима за 
прогряване на екранната тръба, монтирана около работната 
нагревна тръба, на първия изолационен слой от графитни 
гранули, както и на керамичната футировка от вътрешната 
страна на корпуса на пещта се осъществява съгласно [1]. 
Използва се методиката на цилиндрична, хоризонтално 
монтирана пещ каквато е Тамановата пещ. 

Дължината 1570 съответства на дължината на екранната 
тръба, която ограничава нагревната зона в която се 
осъществяват процеси на карбидизация или спичане. 

3.1.1. Определяне енергията предавана  от нагревната 
графитна тръба на екранната тръба чрез излъчване 

Ер=5.67 x диаметър на екранната тръба x дължината 
на екранната тръба  

при разлика в температурите на повърхността на 
двете графитни тръби [1]. 
Ер=482 х (3.14 х 0.17) х 157 [(2573/100)4  − (2568/100)4)]  
= 4.039 х (4382876-434891)=13722W ,  
Където 5.76 е коеф. на излъчване на абсолютно черно тяло, а 
4.82 коеф. на изл. на графитно тяло. 

3.1.2. Определяне на енергията за награване на 
отделните слоеве на футеровката. 

Използва се зависимостта [1] 
Еф= 𝜋(Твътр.−Твъншно)
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При възможно максимална температура в пещта и 
температура на нейната повърхност ~50 ℃ 
Еф= 7065

0.0375+0.002+0.018+0.0988+0.0006+0.05765
=7065
0.215

=32860.46W 

λ1=40.2 𝑊
𝑚.℃

 е от [3] стр. 267 за графит със структура ˔ на 
екстурзията при получаване на граф. тръба. 

λ2=23.85 𝑊
𝑚.℃

 е от [4] за графитни гранули. 

λ3=0.795 𝑊
𝑚.℃

  е от [3] стр. 269 и се отнася за силикатен порист 
огнеупор  𝑆05𝑂2 ≥ 95% 
λ4=46.9 𝑊

𝑚.℃
  е от [3] стр. 162 и е за стомана 45  (по гост) 

В случаите когато цитираният източник е с размерност  𝑐𝑎𝑙
𝑐𝑚.𝑠.℃

  

10−6 превръщането в 𝑊
𝑚.℃

  е умножено по 418.68. 
Данните за 𝑎1 и 𝑎2 са от [2] . 

За проверка на резултатите получени за Еф по метода на 
последователните приближения избрахме следните гранични 
стойности на температурата на границите на отделни слоеве 
(методика от източник) [1]. 
T1= 2300℃ - работна температура 
T2= 2100℃-температура от лъчение в/у екранната тръба 
T3= 2000℃ - температура на екранната тръба към графитните 
гранули  
T4= 650℃ - температура на границата графитни гранули 
T5= 60℃ - температура до стената на пещта 
T6= 60℃ - температура на повърхността на пещта 

Проверката на резултата за Eф отнесен към температурата 
на границата на отделните слоеве изолация показва изместване 
на границата на графитните гранули от 0.850mm към 0.890mm, 
което означава намаляване на дебелината на огнеупора до 10 
cm. За всяка една от повърностите на футеровката. 

Логаритмичните стойности ln 0.85
0.22

 и ln 1.09
0.85

 се променят със 
стойности ln 0.85

0.22
=1.397 и ln 1.09

0.85
=0.203 

Зависимостите  1
2х23.85х1.57

ln 0.85
0.22

= 1.397
74.88

=0.0186  и  
1

2х0.795х1.57
=0.203
2.486

=0.082 

Еф=7065
0.197

=35862.9W 
Капаците на пещта от двете и страни също консумират 

енергия:  
Общата им повърхност е 3.14х0.552х2=1.8997m2 

При условие че за прогряване на повърхност на пещта от 
5.42m2 температура 45-50℃ се консумира енергията от 35869W, 
може с достатъчна точност да се определи и мощността 
разходвана за нагреване до изискуемата се външна повърхност 
на двата капака: 
1.8997
5.42

 х 35862= 12569W 
Общо енергия консумирана за прогряване на пещта е 
35869+12569=48438W 
Определяне на енергията за прогряване на ладиите. 

Тамановата пещ е съоръжението през което за определено 
време преминават ладиите със шихта или изделия. Времето за 
нагряване зависи от технологични изисквания: ладиите могат 
да се задържат в максимално нагрятата зона на пещта от 10 до 
90 минути. При  навлизането си в пещното пространство се 
прогрява от около 473оC до 2273оC , след което преминава в 
изотермична зона от 2273оC и в края на работната нагревна 
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тръба се охлажда от струята инертен газ (например водород) 
например до 18730C. 

Тази разлика в прогряване на графитните ладии се отразява 
на потреблението на енергия, което може да бъде 
компенсирано ако приемем че цялата зона от работната част на 
нагревната тръба е изотермична т.е. нагрята до 2273оC . 

Приетата температура 2273оC  съответства на условията 
при които се получава титанов карбид (~1900℃)  и спичане на 
изделия от металиди (1800− 1900℃)  . 

Графитните ладии получават енергията за нагряване 
основно чрез облъчване от работната тоководеща графитна 
тръба . Частта на ладиите която се плъзга по повърхността на 
нагрятата тоководеща графитна тръба се нагрява директно от 
нея .  

Сегментът от обиколката на графитната ладия, който се 
трие  директно в нагревната тръба се изчислява по формулата 

L= �𝑎2 + 16
3
ℎ2 , при : 

А=0.05m. , а h= 0.005m, L= 0.051m. 
Сегментът от обиколката на графитната ладия, през който 

ще се насипват изделия или шихта е при а=0.1  ,  h=0.28 и  
L=0.125  

Чрез радиация ще се нагрява повърхност 3.14х0.118-
(0.051+0.125)=0.194m 

Енергията за нагряване на повърхността на графитните 
ладии, отделена чрез излъчване е следната (за ладиите по 
дължината на нагревната графитна тръба) 
Ел=4.82 х 0.194 х 1.57 [(2273

100
)4 − (2223

100
)4] =33357 W. 

Енергията за нагряване на повърхността на графитните 
ладии контактуващи с нагревната тръба е пренебрежимо малко 
изчислена съгласно [2]       Ек = К .А (2273− 2223)   където  
К= 1

1
𝛼1
+𝑆1𝜆1

+ 1
𝛼2

= 1
1
100

+0.008
4.82

+ 1
10

= 8.956 при което 

Ек = 8.956х0.051х1.57 = 35.85W , резултат отговарящ на факт 
че графитните ладии контактуват пряко с нагрятата до 2273оC 
нагревна графитна тръба 

3.1.3. Определяне необходимата енергия за синтез на 
титанов карбид 

Синтез на титанов карбид се извършва съгласно 
уравнението ТiО2+3 С = Тi C + 2CO с поглъщане на 44600 𝑐𝑎𝑙

𝑚𝑜𝑙
 

енергия т.е. процесът е ендотермичен . 

Погълнатата за осъществяване на процеса допълнително 
енергията зависи от температурата при която се провежда [5]. 
𝑄𝑇𝑖𝐶= (-44600+3.16хТо) 
Молната маса на титановия карбид е (47.88+12.11) = 59.99 или 
−44600+3.16х2273

59.99
 = - 623 𝑐𝑎𝑙

𝑔°𝐾
  или      -2611 𝑊

𝑔°𝐾
 

Синтезът се осъществява с титанов диоксид = модификация 
анатаз за да се избегне допълнително разход на енергия при 
използване на рутил, който при около 650℃ се превръща с 
поглъщане на топлина в анатаз [6]. 

Плътността на анатаза е 3.84 g/cm3 . Използва се като 
редуктор и карбидообразущ материал активни сажди със 
специфична повърхност до 100nm, получени чрез термично 
разлагане на тежки нефтопродукти. Нефто продуктите от вид 
са с много малка насипна плътност. Това означава че 
минималното количество сажди ще запълнят ладииката. За да 
се осъществи реален добив на титанов карбид шихтата от 
атаназ и сажди се хомогенизидира, брикетира чрез пресоване, 
брикетите се разрушават до гранули с размери 5-6mm. 
Насипната плътност на гранулите е 1.0 до 1.15 g/cm3.  
В една ладия с обем (3.14х482х33)-0.194(3.14х482х33) = 
19234.3cm3 може да се насипе до 1.9 до 2,2 kg гранули . 

Енергията която трябва допълнително да се предаде 
вреакционата смес за да се компенсира ендотермичния процес 
при карбидизацията е: 
2611х1950=5091.450W (5.09kW) или за общо 4.36  ладии ще 
бъде 22198.722 (22.22kW) . 

При открита площ на ладиите (0.078х0.322)4.36≈0.113cm3.. 
През тази площ гранулите ще се нагряват директно чрез 

излъчване или 
Еизл
гр. =4.82х0.113[(2273

100
)4 − 2173

100
)4]=0.541х[266930-222966] 

=23784𝑊(~24kW). 
Лъчистата енергия която ще нагрява графтните ладии ще 

бъде по-голяма поради температурната разлика осигуряващ 
процеса на карбидизацията.  
Еизлл =4.82х0.194[(2273

100
)4 − 2173

100
)4]=0.935х[266930 222966] 

=41106.  
Енергията използвана за нагряване на ладиики със шихта за 

карбидизация общо при нагряване от източник с температура 
2273℃ е 23784+41106=64890 , но около една трета от нея 
компенсира , ендотермичната енергия погълната от шихтата 
64890-22198=42692W. 

3.1.4. Енергията необходима за спичане изделия от 
титанов карбид. 

Прахово металургичните изделия от титанов карбид се 
спичат в зависимост от тяхната форма и обем при температури 
от 1800 до 1900℃ изделията са с различна форма обуславяща и 
различна повърхност. За не се получат изкривявания или други 
нежелани деформации изделията се опаковат при поставяне в 
ладиите. Около тях и над се насипват графитови гранули с 
едрина 5-6mm. Спичането се осъществява чрез пренасяне на 
топлина от стените на графитната ладия или директно от 
гранулите в отворената част на ладиите. Поради различната 
форма на изделията изчисляването на необходимата енергия за 
спичането им се затруднява. За това приемаме че като образец 
спичаме плочки с размери 73х35х320mm. 

Спичането се осъществява чрез топлопредаване през 
графитовите гранули. По данни от [5] термичният коефицент 
на титановия карбид е 9.26 𝑤 𝑚2℃�   . 

Общата повърхност на изделията в ладииките е 0.301m2 

(повърхността на едната плочка е 0.006 m2). Дебелината на 
прослойките от графитни гранули е съответно 3.25 и 2.5 mm. 
(3mm за долната страна , 2.5 за граничните слоеве и 2.5 към 
отвора на ладията ) . Приемаме че средната дебелина е 2.7mm. 
Това означава че има малка консумация на енергия за 
прогряване . За нагряване повърхността на графитовите ладии 
до 1950℃ е консумирана енергия 333577W. Енергия която ще е 
необходима за спичане на плочите от титанов карбид при 
условие че спадът на температурата в графитовите гранули е 
20℃ т.е. изделията ще се уплътняват при 1930℃ е следната : 
Е𝑇𝑖𝐶=9.26х0.301[(2243

100
)4 − 2203

100
)4]≈48992W т.е. 48 kW 

Стойностите на енергията необходима за получаването не 
титанов карбид респективно за спичане на изделия синтезиращ 
материал са близки по стойност около 42,5 kW за синтез , 
отнесени към 49kW за  спичане. По ниската консумация на 
енергия при синтеза е за сметка ендотермичния процес при 
синтеза. При изчисляване на общата мощност  необходима за 
осъществяване на процесите в пещта трябва да се вземе 
предвид тази при процеса на карбидизация. 

Общата енергия изразходвана за прогряване на пещта и 
осъществяване на карбидизиционен процес с около 91 kW . 
При спичане на изделията изчислената енергия е около 49 kW. 
Като се има на предвид че при карбидизацията се извършва 
допълнителен разход на енергия получената стойност от 
42692W е меродавна При сумиране на консумираната енергия. 
Разходът на енергия при карбидизация се попълва от по-
продължително прогряване (обикновено до 60 минути за цикъл 
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от една ладия, което е с около 25% повече в сравнение времето 
за спичане на изделия от титанов карбид. 

Следователно мощността на топлоизточника за прогряване 
на пещта и осъществяване на процес на карбидизация е 
(48992+ 42692)W=91684W  

При изчисляване на загубите от енергия не сме взели 
предвид разхода за прогряване на защитната атмосфера и 
загубите от прогряване на водата за охлаждане на 
тоководещите глави. Този разход е пренебрежимо малък тъй 
като разхода на флуиди са отнесени за секунда (W=𝑐𝑎𝑙

𝑠
). Приема 

се коефицент на запас при изчисляването на мощността на 
пещта 1.15-1.2, следователно монтираната мощност е не повече 
от 100kW. Разходът на енергия за прогряване на използваните 
флуиди ще се компенсира от коеф. на запас на монтираната 
мощност. 

4. Изследвания на материалите 
За изследване на материалите и резултатите от високо 

температурната обработка ползвахме следните уреди: 
Лазерен нано грануломер Fritsch Analysette 22 NanoTec 

plus – фиг. 4 
Анализаторът съдържа измервателен модул, диспергиращ 
модул за „мокро“ измерване с диапазон 0.01 – 2000 микрона, 
диспергиращ модул за „сухо“ измерване с диапазон 0.1 – 2000 
микрона, полупроводникови лазери с живот средно 10000 часа. 

             
Фиг.  4. Измервателни модули на нано грануломера 

Компютърен томограф Nikon XT H 225 – фиг. 5,  
Предназначен е за изследване на широк обхват от материали и 
размери. Разделителната способност на детектора е 1900х1500 
с активна площ 467 сm2, петното на Х-лъча е под 3 μm. Дава 
3D реконструкция на вътрешната струтура на изследвания 
обект.  

 
Фиг. 5. 3D рентгенов томограф. 

Бяха извършени изследвания на прахообразни материали, 
предназначени за високотемпературна обработка (Титанов 
двуборид) и на детайли (плочка), получени от материали 
(Борен карбид B4C) чрез горещо пресоване в графитни 
пресформи. 

Бяха получени следните резултати: 
ЗА ПРАХОВЕТЕ (изследване с лазерен нано грануломер  -  
фиг. 6: 

            
       Опит 1   Опит 2 

Фиг. 6. Разпределение на частиците по едрина 

Резултати и изводи за големината на частиците: 

Титановият двуборид е получен чрез саморазпостраняващ 
се процес, като са използвани чисти компоненти: прахове от 

титан и бор. Способът е много скъп и ниско ефективен. 
Получават се малки количества в калометрични бомби. 
Експериментът е проведен като сравнителен метод с 
възможностите при използване на високотемпетарурна 
Таманова пещ. 
ЗА ПЛОЧКАТА (изследване с рентгенов 3D томограф  - фиг. 7: 

          
Структура на повърхността      Вътрешна 3D структура 

Фиг. 7. Структура на детайла (плочката) 

Резултати и изводи за компакният детайл от борен 
карбид B4C. 

За сравнение с възможностите на тамановата пещ са 
изработени чрез горещо пресоване в графитни пресформи 
изделия от борен карбид. Горещото пресоване е еднократен 
процес при 2000 оC и налягане до 300kg/cm2. При спичането 
използваните графитни пресформи се саморазрушават. Rо 
дефектоскопия показва че методът на горещо пресоване на 
високотемпературни материали, на какъвто е борният карбид 
(B4C) не позволява получаване на плътни изделия.Този 
недостатък се избягва при високотемпературно спичане в 
таманова пещ при 2000-2050оC. 

5. Заключение 
Високотемпературните процеси са специален случай на 

обработка на материали и сплави, при които могат да се 
получат висока твърдост и износоустойчивост на получените 
или закалени детайли, с широко приложение в различни 
индустриални области. 
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Abstract: The use of pneumovortex flow behavior of automation in the assembly of mechanical elements is a perspective direction in 

terms of the possibility of precise assembly, relatively low cost and high environmental compatibility of the process. This article is an 

analysis of pneumovortex method: the behavior of a solid body in a vortex tube is studied. The conclusions concern the clearance between 

the body and the tube in terms of the accuracy of the installation. Also, a specific industrial application of the method is discussed, namely 

the automation of the installation of dispensers for special drinks. Attention is paid to the optimization of the number of elements involved in 

the assembly process. Pneumovortex head assembly is developed. 

Keywords: PNEUMOVORTEX METHOD, PNEUMOVORTEX ASSEMBLY HEAD 

 

1. Увод  

Съвременната автоматизация на дискретните процеси и 

операции в различните отрасли на промишлеността се основава 

на използването на агрегатно-модулен принцип на 

компоноването на гъвкави и пренастроваеми автоматични 

машини и линии. Това се отнася с пълна сила и за фирмите, 

бутилиращи алкохолни напитки, които все повече се стремят 

да предлагат на пазара продукти и опаковки от най-високо 

качество. В тази индустрия все повече навлиза употребата на 

дозатори. Въпреки голямото им разнообразие, дозаторите, като 

завършено изделие, представляват интерес за прилагане на 

пневмовихровия метод и технология за автоматизиран монтаж.  

Целта на настоящата статия е да се илюстрира 

пневмовихровия метод и технология за монтаж на серия 

дозатори.  

 

2. Предназначение на дозаторите  

Дозаторът е устройство, което се монтира в гърлото на 

бутилката и спомага за плавното изливане (на дози) на течност 

от бутилка. Има различни конструкции дозатори. В настоящата 

статия се разглежда дозаторът, показан на фиг.1. Той се състои 

от капачка (1), сачма (2) и чашка (3). Капачката и чашката се 

изработват от полимерен терефталат (PET) а сачмата от 

полиетилен с висока плътност (HDPE) или от стъкло. 
 

 

Фиг. 1 Съставни части на трикомпонентен дозатор. 

3. Конструкция на пневмовихрова монтажна 

глава  

На фиг.3. е показан общия вид на пневмовихрова монтажна 

глава. Тя се състои от следните основни елементи: тяло (1), 

технологична втулка (2), междинна втулка (3), „О“ пръстен (4) 

и дозатор (5). В горния край на междинната втулка (3) се 

изработва профила на чашата за дозатора. При смяната на типа 

дозатор много лесно се извършва пренастройката на 

монтажната глава, като предварително се изработва междинна 

втулка с профила на другия дозатор [1,2,3,4]. 

  

 

Фиг. 2 Общ вид на пневмовихрова монтажна глава. 

Принципът на действие на пневмовихровата монтажна 

глава е следният: Към тяло (1) през отвора се подава сгъстен 

въздух под налягане 1,8-2,5 бара в междинната камера между 

тялото (1) и технологичната втулка (2). На технологичната 

втулка (2) са свредловани три тангенциални отвора, 

разположени на 1200 един от друг. През тези отвори 

постъпващият сгъстен въздух от камерата се подава към 

вихровата тръба и задейства междинната монтажна втулка (3). 

Така се предава въртеливо движение и вибрационни трептения. 

Хлабината между технологичната втулка (2) и междинната 

втулка (3) е в границите Δ = 0,3-1,5 mm.     
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4. Изследване на поведението на 

вертикалните трептения на междинната 

втулка.  
 

 

 

Фиг. 3 Вертикални трептения на междинната втулка 

 

С навлизане на сгъстения въздух в пространството между 

вихровата монтажна глава (1) и междинната втулка (2), 

въздушният поток се разделя на две части: едната част изтича 

свободно вертикално надолу, а другата се насочва вертикално 

нагоре, като оказва натиск върху фланеца на главата на 

междинната втулка (фиг.2), опитвайки се да я повдигне и 

свободно да изтече. Хлабината между вихровата монтажна 

глава и междинната втулка е означена с А. Ако приемем 

горната част на това пространство като затворена камера, може 

да се допусне, че е налице система, състояща се от бутало и 

цилиндър с контактна площ. Нека означим с p0 и V0 съответно 

налягането и обема на камерата в положение на равновесие на 

междинната втулка, а с p и V съответно налягането и обема на 

камерата в едно текущо положение на движещата се междинна 

втулка [1,5]. Ако приемем, че процесът на изменение на 

въздуха в пространството между вихровата тръба и 

междинната втулка е адиабатен, то можем да запишем: 

(1)  𝑝. 𝑉𝑓 = 𝑝0 𝑉0
𝑓
      

където f е коефициент на адиабата при въздух (f=1,4) 

Като диференцираме равенство (1) относно много малкото 

преместване на втулката от равновесното положение x то 

получаваме: 

(2) 

dp

dx
Vf + p. 𝑓. Vf−1 dV

dx
= 0   

Доколкото обемът се изменя в зависимост от x по закона: 

(3) V = V0 − A. x, респективно 
dV

dx
= −A   

и апроксимирайки затворената въздушна камера като една 

въздушна пружина, за нейния коефициент на еластичност, 

(дефиниран като отношение на сила за единица преместване) 

може да се запише, че:  

(4) C = A
dp

dx
=

f.p0.A2

V0
(1 − 

A.x

V0
)

−(f+1)
     

Тъй като преместването x е много малко, то с достатъчна 

точност може да се приеме, че еластичността (коравината) C на 

въздушната пружина зависи линейно от преместването x.  

Това равенство показва, че еластичността на въздушната 

пружина зависи нелинейно от преместването. Ще се разгледат 

два случая: линеен и нелинеен случай на трептене. 

 

4.1. Линейни трептения на междинната 

втулка 

С достатъчна за практиката точност уравнение (4) може да 

се запише като: 

 (5) C ≈
f.p0.A2

V0
=

f.𝐺0.A

V0
  , 

където: 

 (6) 𝐴. 𝑝0 = 𝐺0 

е налягането при равновесие на междинната втулка, а от своя 

страна е равно на нейното тегло и V0 е съответния обем в 

камерата. По този начин върху фланеца на главата на 

междинната втулка ще действа еластична сила от вида: 

(7) 𝐹𝑥 = −𝐶. 𝑥 ,  

където C в първо приближение се задава с израза (5), а x е 

преместването на междинната втулка спрямо равновесното 

положение.  

Силата Fx се дължи на сгъстения въздух, който навлиза във 

вихровата глава между челото на главата на фланеца на 

междинната втулка и горното чело на вихровата тръба, се 

образува въздушна възглавница в която налягането се променя 

с изтичането на въздуха. В същия момент възникват и 

трептенията на междинната втулка, които се предават на 

сглобяваното изделие. Тези трептения зависят силно от масата, 

геометричната форма на междинната втулка, ориентиращите и 

сглобявани детайли. Пренебрегвайки всички съпротивления, 

диференциалното уравнение на движение на междинната 

втулка (извършваща вертикално транслационно движение) има 

вид: 

(8) mẍ = −C. x  

или след привеждането му в хармоничен вид: 

(9) ẍ + 𝑘2 . x = 0  

тогава: 

(10) k = √
𝐶

𝑚
= √

f0.𝐺.𝐴

𝑚V0
= √

f0.𝑔.𝐴

V0
   

където k е собствената честота на трептене на междинната 

втулка, а m е масата на междинната втулка, g – земното 

ускорение. 

     Решението на това диференциално уравнение е: 

𝑥 = 𝐶1𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑘. 𝑡 + 𝐶2𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘. 𝑡, 

където C1 и C2 са интеграционни константи. При начални 

условия: 𝑡 = 0, 𝑥0 = 𝐻 и �̇� = 0, решението на хармоничното 

уравнение е: 

𝐶1 = 𝑥0 = 𝐻 

𝐶2 =
�̇�0

𝑘
= 0 

където H се определя от условието за теглото G на междинната 

втулка със силата Fx, която се поражда от налягането при 

условието за равновесие, 
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𝐺 = 𝐶. 𝛿ст 

В това уравнение 𝛿ст = 𝐻 и е начално отклонение на 

междинната втулка. От това равновесно положение, като се 

замени стойността на C от (5) се получава:  

𝐺 =
𝑓.𝑝0𝐴2

𝑉0
𝛿ст, 

и оттук намираме 

𝛿ст = 𝐻 =
𝐺.𝑉0

𝑓.𝑝0𝐴2
 , 

където А е площта на междинната втулка на която действа 

сгъстеният въздух, а V0 е първоначалния обем.  

Окончателно за закона на движение на междинната втулка 

се получава:   

(11) 𝑥 = 𝐻. 𝑐𝑜𝑠√
𝑓.𝑔.𝐴

𝑉0
𝑡, 

Това уравнение описва едно чисто хармонично трептение с 

амплитуда H и честота k. Това е височината H на която се 

издига главата на междинната втулка, когато флуидът е в 

равновесие. Тази височина H осигурява необходимата 

цилиндрична повърхнина, през която изтича флуидът. 

Честотата на трептенията за линейната постановка на задачата 

е величината k, определена от равенство (10).   

При направените теоретични изчисления по формула (10) 

за случая на дозатора показан на фиг.1. се получават стойности 

за собствената честота за k=20,52 s-1. След извършване и 

обработване на експерименталните данни за движението на 

междинната втулка и извършване на хармоничен анализ е 

получено Фуриево развитие на закона за движение, като 

основният хармоник е със собствени честоти за  k=18,0 s-1 и 

k=19,0 s-1 и т.н. за различните случаи. Разликата между 

изчислените и експерименталните данни е в порядъка на 5-

7%.Тази разлика е в допустими граници.  

4.2. Нелинейни трептения на междинната 

втулка 

По-интересно и по-точно е нелинейното решение на 

задачата. Ако развием коефициента на еластичност, като 

Нютонов бином, то уравнение (4) може да се запише като: 

(12) 𝐶 =
𝑓0𝑝0𝐴2

𝑉0
(1 − 

A.x

V0
)

−(f+1)
=

𝑓0𝑝0𝐴2

𝑉0
[1 +

(𝑓+1)𝐴

𝑉0
𝑥 +

(𝑓+1)(𝑓+2)𝐴2

1.2.𝑉0
𝑥2 + ⋯ ] 

Където развитието се ограничава до събираемото от втора 

степен на x. Тогава диференциалното уравнение на междинната 

втулка приема вид:  

(13) mẍ = −
𝑓0𝑝0𝐴2

𝑉0
𝑥 −

𝑓(𝑓+1)𝑝0𝐴3

𝑉0
2 𝑥2 −

𝑓(𝑓+1)(𝑓+2)𝑝0𝐴4

2.𝑉0
3 𝑥3 − ⋯        

след пренебрегване на по-високите степени на x уравнение (6) 

може да се запише като:  

(14) ẍ + 𝑘2 . x = −α. x2 − β. x3  

където: 

(15) k = √
f.g.A

V0
  

(16) α0 =
f(f+1)g.A2

V0
2    

(17) β0 =
f(f+1)(f+2)g.A3

2.V0
3   

Нека въведем като много малък параметър отношението 

λ =
A2

B2 ≪ 1, където B е напречното сечение на вихровата тръба. 

Тогава диференциалното уравнение (14) ще има вид:  

(18) ẍ + k2. x = λ(α0. x2 + β0. x3)  

За решаването на полученото уравнение (18) се прилага 

метода на Линстед- Ляпунов-Кирилов, описан в [1,5,6]. След 

съответните преобразувания за вертикалното преместване на 

междинната втулка се получава: 

(19) p2 = k2 +
3

4
λ. H2 + λ2 {

3

4
H2 [

H.α0.

6p2
+

β0H2

32p2 +
α.H2

6p2 −

3

4
β0H (

3α0H2

6p2 +
2β0H3

32p0
)]}   

Решението във второ приближение при отчитане на 

нелинейните членове се появяват хармоници от пети порядък 

включително коефициентите пред тях непрекъснато намаляват. 

Намерени са и корекционните членове при определянето на 

собствената честота.  

5. Изводи   

В настоящата работа е разгледано автоматично устройство 

за монтаж на дозатори за напитки, в основата на което е 

пневмовихрова монтажна глава.  

Направените теоретични показват, че еластичната 

въздушна „пружина“ зависи нелинейно от преместването на 

междинната втулка. При линейна апроксимация на задачата, е 

изведен законът за движение на втулката (11),   

Освен оригиналната конструкция, по време на 

разработването на пневмовихровата монтажна глава е изведено 

решение на задачата за вертикалните трептения на междинната 

втулка в нелинейна постановка. След развитие на израза на 

еластичността на въздушната „пружина“ в безкраен ред по 

степените на вертикалното преместване на междинната втулка 

и въвеждането на подходящ малък параметър се стигна до 

квазилинейно диференциално уравнение, описващо тези 

трептения.  

Компановането на автоматично устройство за монтаж на 

дозатори за напитки може да се изгради за много кратко време 

и бързо да влезе в експлоатация поради факта, че всички 

основни елементи на главата са стандартизирани и 

унифицирани. Друг положителен факт е, че устройството е 

пренастроваемо и лесно може да се реализират множество от 

варианти на автоматизирани машини и линии 

Така изложения пневмо-вихров метод и технология могат 

да се прилагат за автоматизация и монтаж и на други елементи 

и в други области на промишлеността.  
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Abstract: The main issues are considered in this topic: one of the known methods of flue gas cleaning filter is represented by 
condensing flue gas. The composition of flue gas depends on the type of fuel or combustion mode includes many different 
compounds. An effective method of flue gas is introduced into the flow of gases of various chemical substances. Condensation 
ejection filter is designed to condense the cancer-causing tar, which are formed in the ignition, a mixture of low-quality coal 
fuels, as well as transient. 
KEYWORDS: FLUE GAS; CARCINOGENIC TAR; CONDENSING FILTER 
 

 
1. Вступление 
 
По мере развития промышленности, и увеличения 

предприятий использующих котловые установки на 
производстве нагрузка на окружающую среду растет.  

Проблема создания более эффективных методов очистки  
дымовых газов приобретает все большую актуальность.                                                
Наибольшее количество вредных выбросов веществ в 
атмосферу происходят при запуске, смене режимов роботы и 
прогреве котельных установок. В состав дымовых газов в 
зависимости от вида топлива или режима горения включают 
тысячи различных соединений.   

Рис. 1. График розжига котла 

 

 
Как видно из графика на розжиг котла необходимы 

значительные затраты по времени. В ходе процесса розжига не 
только увеличивается количественно вредные выбросы в 
дымовых газов. В результате недожога топлива в его составе 
появляется группа вредных веществ под названием 
канцерогены. Известно несколько сотен видов канцерогенов из 
которых в достаточной степени исследованы несколько 
десятков. Имеют свойство накапливаться в организме и 
способствовать онкологии.  

Наибольшую угрозу для здоровья человека и других 
живых организмов являются вещества вызывающие раковые 
заболевания. Канцерогенные вещества представляются в 
дымовых газах полициклическими ароматическими 
углеводородами. К числу наиболее канцерогенно активных  
относится бенз(а)пирен, так же в составе дымовых газов из 
канцерогенных веществ в наибольшем количестве 
присутствуют бензантрацен, керонен, фенантрен и пирен. 
Наибольший выход канцерогенов наблюдается при стартовых 
и переходных режимах. Следует обратить внимание что в 
составе угольной смолы находятся канцерогенные продукты, 
которые конденсируются на частицах золы и сажи. 
Сравнительные данные распространения рака легких среди 
жителей различных населенных мест показали, что это 
заболевание чаще поражает лиц, длительно проживающих в 
промышленных городах, воздушный бассейн которых 
характеризуется содержанием больших количеств 
атмосферных загрязнений.  Сказанное выше о действии 
атмосферных загрязнений на людей и окружающую среду 
подтверждается примерами. Некоторые 
нефтеперерабатывающие заводы США используют в качестве 
топлива многосернистую нефть. В одном штате где 
расположен такой завод провели крупное медицинское 

обследование населения. В результате выяснилось что у 
населения жаловавшегося на неприятные запахи обнаружились 
общие симптомы: бессоница, удушье, головные боли. Эти 
явления напрямую связаны с выбросом в атмосферу вредных 
примесей.                                                                                                

 
2. Предпосылки и средства для решения 

проблемы 
 
При использовании в котельных установках в 

качестве топлива газа, и углей высокого качества, 
прогнозирование состава дымовых газов не составляло труда. 
Однако в  виду определенных экономических условиях в 
Украине, планируется массовый переход котельных на 
использование смесей из различных сортов углей, и мазутов с 
прочими жидкими топливами. В таком случае расчет состава 
дымовых газов становится проблематичным. К тому же 
известные системы очистки дымовых газов рассчитаны на 
дымовые газы образующиеся при сжигании определенного 
топлива.  К тому же нестабильный состав смесей топлив дает 
на выходе различные составы дымовых газов. 

Одним из известных путей снижения выбросов 
вредных веществ в атмосферу от котельных работающих на 
твердом топливе, является совмещение процессов сжигания 
топлива с процессом улавливании серы и понижения 
концентрации окислов азота в одном устройстве. Таким 
устройством является котельная установка с 
псевдоожиженным слоем,  который работает при низких 
температурах до 900-950°С. Особенностью указанного метода 
сжигания является то, что метод можно использовать как в  
новом строительстве, так и при реконструкции действующих 
котельных. В топках кипящего слоя сжигают 
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низкокачественные угли. Так же для очистки применяются 
множество различных методов включающих в себя 
использование скрубберов каплеуловителей, химических, и 

электрофизических методов очистки. Известные методы не 
предназначены для очистки от канцерогенных смол.  

Возможным решением данной проблемы может быть 
устройство работающее по ниже описанному  методу. 

 

 
Рис. 2. Схема включения эжекторного конденсационного 

фильтра в систему отвода дымовых газов 

             Дымовые газы направляясь через электрофильтр по 
трубопроводу, попадают в нагнетатель, где они ускоряются, и 
направляются в эжектор. После последующего ускорения в 
конфузоре эжекторного фильтра, в поток через устройство для 
подачи жидкого хладагента, из бака для его хранения, 
впрыскивается через форсунку мелкодисперсный жидкий 
хладагент(углекислота, азот). Смешение и столкновение частиц 
потоков приводит к резкому уменьшению температуры 
дымовых газов и их конденсации. После прохода через 
диффузор эжекторного фильтра поток попадает в трубопровод, 
скорость поток снижается. Происходит разделение потоков, в 
ресивере за счет смены направления потоков. 
Сконденсированные вредные фракции  дымового газа 
попадают в сборник конденсата и направляется к потребителю. 

Оставшийся дымовой газ направляются на последующую 
очистку перед выбросом в атмосферу. 

3. Выводы 
 
Данный метод может быть очень полезным в 

существующих сейчас условиях. И обеспечить значительное 
снижение загрязнения  воздушного бассейна районов 
находящихся рядом с промышленными объектами 
использующие котельные установки. 
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Abstract: The paper presents a method for cooling the air in extreme conditions and fine-tuning to the desired parameters. Showing the 
treatment processes in the CCC with an ejector heat exchanger closers in warm and cold periods of the year. A scheme of the chiller with an 
ejector-exchanger for cooling water.  
KEYWORDS: COOLING AIR TERMOZAMETNOST, HYDROTHERMAL TREATMENT 

 
1. Вступление 

 
 В современной промышленности необходимо 

поддерживать комфортную температуру воздуха на рабочем 
месте. Существует много различных методов поддержания 
температуры воздуха (приточно-вытяжная вентиляция, 
кондиционирование и охлаждение). Однако все эти методы 
слабо эффективны на рабочих местах с высокой температурой. 
Приходится применять зональное охлаждение воздуха зоны, в 
которой находится рабочий. В основном применяется 
направленный воздушный поток, обдуваемый рабочее место. 
Однако такое мероприятие  не приводит к положительному 

результату. Охлаждение воздуха  приводит к значительным 
энергетическим затратам. 

Решение этого вопроса возможно с применением 
установки с эжектором -  теплообменником. Охлаждение 
воздуха осуществляется за счет впрыска мелкодисперсных 
капель воды в разогнанный поток воздуха в эжекторе - 
теплообменнике. 

На рисунке 1 показана схема эжектора-
теплообменника. 

 
Рис. 1.  Конструктивная схема эжектора-теплообменника: 1 - 
конфузор; 2 - камера смешения; 3 - диффузор; 4 - форсунка 

 Эжектор-теплообменник работает 
следующим образом. Поток воздуха в конфузоре достигает 
скорости 80...100 м/с.  В камеру смешения подаются 
мелкодисперсные капли воды, предварительно охлажденные в 
водоохлаждающей машине до 4...6оС через форсунку мелкого 
распыла;  приводящие к интенсивному теплообмену, 
смешению потоков и, как следствие,  охлаждению потока 
воздуха.  
 

2.  Результаты исследований  
 

 Разработанное устройство  может быть 
использовано в охлаждении рабочего места в 
металлургическом  производстве и охлаждении внутреннего 
объема военной техники в жаркое время года.  

Регулирование подачи воды через форсунку 
позволяет поддерживать комфортную  влажность в зоне 
нахождения человека. Установка может быть компактной  и   

 

 
использоваться как бытовая техника. Такое 

охлаждение воздуха подходит для зонного охлаждения места 
сталевара или водителя боевой техники.   

 
Рис.3.  Конструктивная схема устройства 

теплообменника эжектора с холодильной машиной для 
охлаждения воды. 

К эжектору-теплообменнику со стороны конфузора 
прикреплен вентилятор, обеспечивающий необходимый расход 

с регулируемой производительностью. Холодильная машина 
может использоваться с несколькими эжекторами-
теплообменниками. Процесс охлаждения воздуха показан на 
диаграмме. 
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2.1 Применение эжекторов-

теплообменников в центральных 
кондиционерах 

 
Системы кондиционирования воздуха с эжекторными 

теплообменниками позволяют поддерживать в отдельных 
помещениях заданные параметры воздуха за счет тепловой 
обработки воздуха, кроме кондиционера, еще и в доводчиках-
распределителях. Эти системы имеют не большую стоимость, 
но и свои отдельные преимущества, например минимальные 
затраты на обработку воздуха в кондиционере, электроэнергии, 
минимальный размер воздуховодов. 

Особенностями схемы является - отсутствие в 
центральном кондиционере КЦ второй степени нагревателя, 
тепловлажностной обработки только наружного воздуха, 
использование рассольной системы охлаждения 
воздухоохладителя и наличие рассольных трубопроводов к 
теплообменнику, расположенного в корпусе доводчика. 
Регулировка параметров осуществляется изменением расхода 
воды в ТО,  через который проходит воздух из помещения 
(точка В) и охлаждается, эжектируется воздухом из 
кондиционера (точка 2′-) соплом С воздухораспределителя. В 
корпусе доводчика они смешиваются (процессы 2′-Пл-3-Пл) и 
выходят снова в помещение как приточный воздух. 

  
Рис. 4. Процессы обработки в ЦКК с эжекторным  теплообменникомдоводчиком  в теплый и холодный периоды года 
  
3. Выводы 
 
Эжекторы теплообменники нашли широкое 

применение в различных отраслях. Эжекторы теплообменники 
обладают простой конструкцией и высокой надежностью. Они 
работают без утечек, помех, не нуждаются в техосмотре и 
обладают в связи с этим высокой производственной 
безопасностью. 

Использование эжектора теплообменника способно 
решить  различные задачи по охлаждению воздуха и его 
доводки до нужных параметров.  

В статье приведен способ охлаждения воздуха в 
экстремальных условиях и его доводке к нужным параметрам. 
Показаны  процессы обработки в ЦКК с эжекторным  
теплообменником доводчиком  в теплый и холодный периоды 
года. 
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МОДИФИЦИРОВАННЫЕ МДО ПОКРЫТИЯ  
 

Modified MAO coatings 
 

Макаревич Г., К.т.н. Сасковец В., Ермаков В., Сальникова И. 
ГНУ «ОИЭЯИ-Сосны» НАН Беларуси, г.Минск, Беларусь 

 
Abstract:  In order to stabilize and improve  some  properties of MAO coatings  were applied additional pyrolytic chrome plating. 
 Pyrolytic  chrome plating is CVD process  using  chromium organic liquid, consisting of bis ethylbenzene chromium and its homologues. 
Vapors of chromium organic liquid, produced in the process, have a high penetrating ability.  Pyrolytic chromium carbide, as result of the 
process,  fills the pores and cracks of MAO coating and “heals” defects. Then fatigue strength of elements under flexural deformation 
increases by 2.5 times in comparison with the samples passed only MAO processing and 1,7 times higher then for  aluminum  base. Wear of 
 counterbody from steel  ШХ 15 after pyrolytic chrom plating fell 8 times. Through  cracks filled the  carbide   the surface is connected 
electrically with the aluminum base and  does not accumulate static electricity, which is important in the textile industry, and can take off 
 heat from the friction zone. 
KEYWORDS: MICROARC OXIDATION (MAO), PYROLYTIC  CHROME, FATIGUE STRENGTH, WEAR,  STATIC ELECTRICITY  
 
 

1. Введение  
 
Для упрочнения рабочих поверхностей деталей из 

алюминиевых сплавов в настоящее время широко используется 
метод микродугового оксидирования (МДО). Сущность МДО 
заключается в том, что под действием высокого напряжения, 
которое прикладывается между деталью, находящейся в 
электролите и металлическим катодом (которым может 
выступать корпус электролитической ванны) на поверхности 
детали возникают микродуговые разряды. Они своим 
термическим, плазмохимическим и гидродинамическим 
воздействием преобразуют поверхностный слой детали из 
алюминиевого сплава в прочно сцепленное 
оксидокерамическое покрытие. В МДО-покрытии различают 
три слоя кристаллического строения: поверхностный, 
упрочненный и переходной[1]. Поверхностный слой – рыхлый 
и имеет низкую износостойкость. Он состоит из оксида 
кремния, алюмосиликатов и муллита. Его удаляют при 
финишной обработке упрочненной детали, иначе он будет 
работать как абразив во время эксплуатации. Упрочненный 
слой обладает ячеистой структурой, он включает в себя 
кристаллы с микротвердостью 18 - 24 ГПа, разделенные 
аморфоподобной связкой с микротвердостью 8 ГПа. Этот слой 
состоит из альфа- и гамма- оксидов алюминия. Он 
характеризуется высокими показателями плотности, твердости 
и износостойкости. Переходной слой, толщиной 3 – 5 мкм, 
располагается между металлом основы и упрочненным слоем 
МДО-покрытия. В его состав входит незначительное 
количество альфа- и гамма- оксидов алюминия и ортоклаз.  

Стойкость МДО-покрытий к изнашиванию очень высокая 
и приближается к износостойкости диффузионных боридных 
покрытий [2]. Это дает возможность использовать МДО-
покрытия в определённом интервале нагрузок, скоростей и 
смазочных сред в паре трения с различными материалами. 
Однако в условиях граничного или сухого трения  МДО-
покрытия обладают высокими фрикционными свойствами и 
способствуют повышенному изнашиванию ответной, обычно 
стальной, детали при их взаимодействии в подвижном 
соединении. [3]. 

 
2. Решения рассматриваемой проблемы 

 
Одной из основных причин повышенного износа 

стального контртела в паре трения с МДО-покрытием, 
очевидно, является остаточный муллит и абразивная 
микрокрошка, образующаяся при хрупком разрушении 
оксидокерамики в местах ослабленных дефектами, 
микротрещинами, на границах «зерен» упрочненного слоя. 

Как одно из решений данной проблемы было предложено 
пиролитическое хромирование поверхности 
оксидокерамического покрытия. 

В работе использовались образцы с анодно-катодным 
МДО-покрытием, полученным в Институте механики и 
надежности машин (ИМИНМАШ) НАН Беларуси. 

Пиролитическое хромирование проводили методом 
химического осаждения из паровой фазы хромсодержащего 
металлорганического соединения (МОС). Схема реактора 
осаждения показана на рис. 1. Пары МОС способны проникать 
в самые узкие несплошности и, разлагаясь до карбидов, 
«цементировать» компоненты оксидокерамики.  

В качестве металлорганического соединения использовали 
технологическую хроморганическую жидкость (ХОЖ) 
«Бархос». Хромирование проводили в условиях динамического 
вакуума. Для достижения насыщенности и равновесности 
паровой фазы применяли встроенный испаритель с 
динамической подачей ХОЖ в жидкой фазе по 
термостатируемому каналу. Температура испарителя 
составляла 270 – 300 °С. Температуру образцов при осаждении 
поддерживали в диапазоне 420 – 430 °С. 

 
 

Рис.1 - Реактор осаждения:  
1 – ХОЖ «Бархос»; 2- дозатор; 3 - термостатированный 
канал; 4 - испаритель; 5 - образец; 6 – нагреватель 

 

Для лучшего проникновения паров металлорганического 
соединения в пористые структуры использовали 
модифицирующую добавку к ХОЖ «Бархос» - 3 % об.
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дибензилового эфира. Образцы имели форму шайб ø 40х5 мм 
из сплава Д16 с МДО-покрытием со снятым частично или 
полностью поверхностным муллитовым слоем. 

В результате получали твердый осадок карбидов хрома 
смешанной стехиометрии хорошо проникающий в поры и 
несплошности оксидокерамического покрытия вплоть до 
самой основы. На рис. 2 показан косой шлиф (10° к 
поверхности) образца с МДО-покрытием модифицированным 
методом пиролитического хромирования. 

 

 
 
Рис. 2 - Шлиф оксидокерамического покрытия после 
пиролитического хромирования (угол 10°) 

 
Видно, что «межзеренные» границы заполнены карбидом 

хрома вплоть до основы. Имеет место эффект залечивания 
трещин, что препятствует хрупкому разрушению 
оксидокерамики при механическом воздействии на 
поверхность. 

Влияние пиролитического хромирования на износ 
контртела изучали на установке трения, работающей по схеме 
диск-шар. Диск-образец с оксидокерамикой или 
оксидокерамика плюс пиролитическое хромирование вращался 
вокруг центральной оси со скоростью 2300 об/мин. Шар-
контртело ø 4 мм из стали ШХ15 совершал возвратно 
поступательные движения в радиальном направлении от 10 до 
16 мм радиуса со скоростью 7 мм/мин. Износ шара определяли 
по диаметру пятна истирания и пересчитывали на объемную 
потерю материала по формуле: 

(1) DdV 324π=∆ , 
где d – диаметр пятна истирания; D – диаметр шара 

Фактор износа W определяли по формуле: 
(2) SPVW ∆= ,  

где S – путь трения (м); Р – нагрузка (Ньютон). 
 
Все испытания проводились при нагрузке 1,9 Н и пути 

трения 1000 м. Полученные результаты имели малый 
статистический разброс (усредненные результаты 
представлены в табл. 1). 

 
Таблица 1. Износ контртела 

 
№ 
 

 

Состояние 
МДО - покрытия 

Диаметр 
пятна 

износа, 
 мм 

Объем 
износа, 

10-2  

мм3 

Фактор  
износа, 

10-5 
мм3/мН 

1 с поверхностным 
слоем 

1,15 4,4 2,3 

2 то же после 
пиролитического 

хромирования 

 
0,5 

 
0,16 

 
0,08 

3 со снятым 
поверхностным 

слоем после 
хромирования 

 
0,5 

 
0,16 

 
0,08 

4 со снятым 
поверхностным 

слоем без 
хромирования 

 
0,85 

 
1,3 

 
0,68 

 
 

3.  Результаты и дискуссия 
 
Как показали результаты сравнительных испытаний, 

пиролитическое хромирование оксидокерамики позволяет в 8 
раз снизить износ контртела из стали ШХ15. Что важно, 
остатки поверхностного слоя на оксидокерамике после 
хромирования не вносят существенного вклада в абразивный 
износ. Это снижает требование к такой энерго- и 
времязатратной технологической операции как полное 
удаление поверхностного муллита. 

В ИМИНМАШ НАН Беларуси В.Л. Басинюком и Е.И. 
Мардосевым были проведены испытания на усталостную 
прочность пластинчатых образцов из сплава Д16 с МДО-
покрытием после пиролитического хромирования и без него. 
Анализ результатов показал следующее: 

- формирование оксидокерамики на рабочих поверхностях 
деталей, работающих в условиях многоциклового напряжения 
на изгиб, обуславливает снижение предела выносливости 
материала основы в 1,75 – 1,8 раза; 

- пиролитическое хромирование оксидокерамического 
покрытия позволяет превысить предел выносливости 
материала основы в 1,3 – 1,4 раза и увеличить его в 2,4 – 2,5 
раза при наличии на ней оксидокерамики. 

Это, очевидно, связано с появлением значительных 
сжимающих напряжений на поверхностном слое 
оксидокерамики и залечиванием дефектов, являющихся 
концентраторами напряжений. При этом увеличивается на 
порядок и более удельная жесткость при изгибе материала 
основы. 

Пиролитическое хромирование также создает условия для 
отвода тепла и снятия электростатического заряда с 
поверхности оксидокерамики. Это важно для нитепроводящей 
арматуры в текстильной промышленности. 

 
4. Заключение 
 
Пиролитическое хромирование существенно улучшает 

эксплуатационные характеристики оксидокерамики. Износ 
контртела из стали ШХ15 в паре трения с модифицированным 
таким образом МДО-покрытием снизился в 8 раз. Предел 
выносливости пластинчатых образцов вырос в 2,5 раза, 
удельная жесткость материала основы увеличилась на порядок. 
Карбидные мостики обеспечили электронную проводимость 
между поверхностью и металлом основы. Это позволяет 
отводить избыток тепла из зоны трения и снимать 
электростатический заряд с поверхности. 
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Abstract: The results of experimental studies of the influence of electron beam parameters (density of heat action, the speed of movement) on 
the properties of the surface layers of the elements of optical ceramics (changes in the structure of the material through the thickness of the 
element, the amount of surface microhardness, values of residual thermal stresses in the layers, the thickness of the hardened layers, their 
stability to external thermal and mechanical stresses) are. The optimum range of parameters of the beam, within which there is improvement 
in the properties of the surface layers of the optical elements, which leads to the increase of the basic technical-operational characteristics 
of devices based on (reliability, lifetime) in the conditions of use of devices with the influence of external-heat are established. 
KEY WORDS: optical ceramics, electron beam, elements of precision instruments 
 

1. Introduction  
 

Modern devices with optical elements for measurement and 
thermal control of different physical nature objects (flat plates and 
cylindrical disks as substrates of IR instruments filters, the input 
protective windows in sight for observation in the visible and 
infrared regions of the spectrum and so on) in the conditions of their 
use are exposed to intense external-heat (higher heating temperature 
and external pressure, the shock-heat in a shot and the flight and so 
on. d.) [1 - 3]. Under these conditions, there is a substantial change 
in the properties of the surface layers of the optical elements up to 
their destruction (cracking, chipping and other defects), which leads 
to significant deterioration of the technical-operational 
characteristics of devices and their failure.  
So actual is the prevention of these adverse events at the stage of 
design and manufacture of devices considered to optical elements. 
In many studies carried out by different authors in the direction [2 - 
7], it was shown that one of the most promising directions in 
removing undesirable changes in the properties of the surface layers 
of the optical elements is their finishing movable electron beam.  In 
particular, it shows the possibility of the electron beam method in 
the formation of surface layers of optical ceramics with changed 
physico-chemical properties  [2, 4, 5, 7]. However, systematic 
studies of the effects of the electron beam on the surface layers of 
the elements is currently very limited.  

Therefore, this paper presents the results of studies to 
determine the optimum range of parameters of the electron beam (of 
the heat exposure, the speed of movement), leading to the most 
significant improvement of the properties of the surface layers of 
the elements of optical ceramics (KO1, KO2, KO3, KO5, KO12) 
and the main technical -operational characteristics of devices based 
on them (reliability, durability) in terms of their application taking 
into account the impact of external-heat. 
 

2. Results and discussion  
 

The above electron-microscopic analysis of images of the 
surface and transverse sections of the elements of the optical 
ceramics showed that there is a marked change in the structure of 
their depth (up to 200 ... 250 microns), which depends significantly 
on the electron beam parameters (density of thermal exposure Fn 
and speed of movement V). It is noticed a rough terrain (of strain 
origin) with elements of "viscous" destruction, which indicates the 
ability of the optical material to create resistance to fracture at a 
load. 

The optimal range of parameters of the electron beam (Fn= 
5∙106…3∙107 W/m2, V = 5∙10-3…1,5∙10-2  m/s), within which there 
is the most significant (more than several times) improving the 
basic properties of the surface layers of the element: increasing 
surface microhardness (Hv, МPа); the emergence of them 
compressive stress ( сσ , MPa), leading to the emergence of 
hardened layers thickness ∆  (microns) is established. Thus, an 
increase Fn to 3∙107 Wt/m2 leads to an increase in the microhardness 
of the elements surface treated by an electron beam 1,8 ... 6,3 times 
compared with the untreated elements; wherein a reduction moving 
speed of the beam from V = 1,5∙10-2 m/s to V = 5∙10-3 m/s also  
conducts to increase of the elements microhardness 1,3 ... 1,5 times 
(Fig. 1,2). 

Results of research of the microhardness measurement on 
depth of the optical ceramics elements treated by an electron beam, 
indicate that the microhardness of the material of all types of 
ceramics considered sufficiently rapidly decreases, tending to its 
value for the untreated material. The thickness of the hardened 
layer, where there are major structural changes and it increases the 
microhardness of the treated material for the parameter of the 
electron beam, changes in the range of 50...130 microns to  
100...250 microns with thicknesses of workpieces 4...6∙10-3 m. The 
value ∆  depends strongly on the nature of the ceramic, and the 
parameters of the electron beam (Fig. 3): an increase Fn  from 5∙106 
W/m2 to 3∙107 W/m2 leads to an increase in the thickness of the 
hardened layer  1,6...3,1 times and increasing the moving speed the 
beam from  5∙10-3 m/s to 1,5∙10-2  m/s leads to a reduction in the 
thickness of the hardened layer 1,3...1,4 times. 

As a result  conducted X-ray studies have shown that 
regardless of the nature of ceramics (KO1, KO2, KO3, KO12, KO5) 
in the surface layers of the elements treated by an electron beam to 
considered range changes density of a thermal exposure and the 
moving speed of notable phase changes were not observed, but 
there is an increase in the size of the crystal grains of the material. 
In respect to the extension lines of the X-ray it is revealed that 
almost irrespective of the crystallographic directions in the crystal 
lattices of ceramics after electronic processing occurs a marked 
change microdistortions and size of the mosaic blocks: the value of 
the original mosaic blocks to processed by an electron beam  optical 
element is increased in 3,9 times for the elements of the KO1, in 5,5 
times for the elements of KO2, in 3,3 times for the elements of 
KO12, in 4,7 times for the elements of the KO3 and in 7,7 times for 
elements of KO5 and microstrain value decreases in 3,7 times for 
elements of KO1, in 5,4 times for the elements of KO2, in 4,2 times 
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for the elements of KO12, in 5,5 times for the elements of  KO3 and 
in 5,9 times for the elements of KO5. 
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Fig 1. Dependence of the relative microhardness vН (
0vH
vH

vН = , 

где vH , 0vH  – microhardness of the treated and untreated 
element, respectively) of the surface of the elements of the optical 
ceramics KO12 (1) and KO5 (2)  from the density of the thermal 
exposure of the electron beam ( 0vH  = 1,18∙103 MPa (KO12);    
1,21∙103 MPa (KO5)): –––– – V = 5∙10-3  m /s; – –  – V = 1,5∙10-2   
m/s; Δ, ○, ▲, ● - experimental data. 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the relative microhardness vН of the surface 
of the optical ceramics elements KO3 (1), KO2 (2) and KO1 (3)  
from the density of the thermal exposure of the electron beam 
( 0vH = 1,85∙103 MPa (KO3); 2,17 ∙ 103 MPa (KO2 ); 2,86∙103 MPa 
(KO1)): –––– – V = 5∙10-3 m /s; - – – –  – V = 1,5∙10-2m/s; Δ, ○, □, 
▲, ■, ● - experimental data. 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the relative thickness of hardened layers by 

electron beam ∆  (
0∆

∆∆ = , where ∆ , 0∆  - the thickness of 

hardened layers, respectively at the current value  Fn and at            
Fn = 106 W/m2) of optical ceramics elements  KO5 (1) KO3 (2) 
KO1 (3), KO2 (4) and KO12 (5) on the values of its thermal effects 
density ( 0∆ = 80 microns (KO1), 121 microns (KO2), 67 microns 
(KO3), 49 microns (KO5), 129 microns (KO12)): –––– – V = 5∙10-3 

m/s; - - - - V = 1,5 ∙ 10-2 m/s; Δ, ○, □, ▲, ■, ♦, ▼, ●, ►, ◄ - 
experimental data. 

The analysis of received changes of the crystal lattice 
parameters of elements after the electronic treatment in accordance 
with known methods for calculating these radiographs [2], which 
are based on the direct analytical dependence between the residual 
stresses in the surface of the element and change of the period of the 
main components crystal lattice of the considered ceramics, showed 
the presence of compressive stresses in thin surface layers of the 
elements of the depth of 40 ... 60 microns to the center of the treated 
areas (portions size 4∙10-2...5∙10-2 m) in the considered range of 
parameters changes of the electron beam (Fig. 4). It is determined 
that the increase Fn  from 5∙106 W/m2 to 2,7∙107 W/m2 leads to the 
increase of compressive stress in the surface layers of the elements  
in 2...6 times; thus  the  increase moving speed electron beam from  
5∙10-3 m/s to 1,5∙10-2 m/s leads to the reduction of compressive 
stresses  in 1,6...2,3 times. 

In addition, the change for the selected ranges  Fn= 
5∙106…2,7∙107W/m2 and V = 5∙10-3…1,5∙10-2m/s the following 
condition is performed 

сσ  < *σ ,                                        (1) 

where *σ –  the maximum permissible thermoelastic stresses in the 
surface layers of the considered elements, the excess of which leads 
to their destruction (cracks, chips and other defects). For example, 
under normal conditions (Т0 = 300 К, Р = 105 Pa) for the considered 

ceramics *σ = 8∙107 N / m2 (KO1), 7,5∙107 N / m2 (KO2), 5,7∙107 N 
/ m2 (KO3), 1,4∙108 N / m2 (KO5), 1,18∙108 N / m2 (KO12) [2], that 
is, in accordance with Fig. 4, fully the condition is satisfied (1). 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of module of the compressive thermoelastic 
stresses сσ  in the surface layers of the elements from optical 
ceramics KO1, KO2, KO3, KO5 KO12 from the density of the 
thermal exposure of the electron beam: –––– – V = 5∙10-3  m/s; – – –  
– V = 1,5∙10-2 m/s; a) - the elements of the optical ceramics KO5 
(1), KO1 (2) and KO3 (3); b) - elements of optical ceramics KO12 
(4) and KO5 (5); Δ, ○, □, ▲, ■, ● - experimental data. 
 

The tests for resistance to external thermal influences 
untreated and treated by an electron beam optical elements  are 
conducted  on the equipment that protected by patents of Ukraine 
[1, 2], simulating the effect of external heat fluxes and high pressure 
on their working surfaces. It is established (Fig. 5) that for the 
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elements treated by an electron beam, the critical values of external 

thermal flows *
nq  (the time of their impacts *t ) for the studied 

range of parameters change of the beam are increased in 1,5 ... 1,7 
times; thus the increase of  the external pressure from 105 Pa to 107 

Pa leads also to the decrease of the value *
nq  in 1,3 ... 1,5 times. 

That is, after the electron beam treatment of the working 
surfaces of the optical ceramics elements  (KO1, KO2, KO3, KO5, 
KO12) their resistance to external thermal effects on  30 ... 70% for 
the whole range of variation of external pressure P = 105...107 Pa is 
increased. 
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Fig. 5. Dependence of relative critical values of the external thermal 

flow 
*
nq  ( *

nq

*
nq*

nq
0

= , where *
nq  and *

nq 0  - the current value *
nq  

and its value at P = 105 Pa, respectively) from pressure for different 
times of its exposure to the optical ceramics elements  KO5 (1) 
KO1 (2), KO12 (3) KO3 (4) and KO2 (5): –––– – t = 20 s; – – –  – t 
= 10  s; Δ, ○, □, ▲, ■, ♦, ▼, ●, ►, ◄ - the experimental data. 
 

The tests for resistance to external mechanical influences of 
optical elements untreated and treated by an electron beam were 
carried out in a known method "Autoglass" [2] it was found the 
critical values of the height Нкр from what the steel ball of diameter 
d = 4∙10-3...5∙10-3 m, free falling on the element surface destroys it 
(the appearance of cracks, chips and other defects).  

Table 1 
The influence of the electron beam processing of working surfaces 
of optical cylindrical disks on the dependence of the relative amount 
of  their damages (k) from the heating rate *) (discs from the optical 
ceramics KO2 of  diameter 3∙10-2…5∙10-2 m and thickness               
4 ∙10-3…6∙10-3 m, Т0 = 300 K, P = 105 Pa) 

           Disc 
 
Speed of 
heating disc K/s 

k, % 

Untreated by 
electron beam 

Treated by 
electron beam 

200…250 30…40 10…20 
250…300 40…50 20…30 
300…400 50…60 30…40 

*) Note. 0kpkk = , where 0k , рk  - the total number of the tested 

plates and the number of plates that were destroyed, respectively. 
 

It is established (Fig. 6), that the elements treated by an 

electron beam, the values of crН  1,4...3 times higher than the 
values for untreated elements. 

Thus, their resistance increases to the external mechanical 
stresses after the electron beam treatment of working surfaces of 
optical ceramics elements (KO1, KO2, KO3, KO5, KO12) in some 
times. It was shown that pre- electron beam treatment of the 
working surfaces of cylindrical optical discs used, for example, as 
substrates of diffusing screens, input protection windows, sighting 
systems for observation in IR spectrum, and so on and under 
conditions  of variable external heating, which simulates their actual 
operating conditions, taking into account the effect of external 
thermal influences, heat, leads to reducing the amount of damage of 

the plates in 2,5...3 times (Table 1) and increases the service life in 
2...2.5 times. 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of the relative values of the critical height of fall 

of a steel ball crН  (
0

cr
cr

cr

HН
H

= , where crH , 0crH  - the 

elevation of the height of the elements, treated and untreated by an 
electron beam, respectively (0,42 m (KO1), 0,33 m (KO2), 0,25 m 
(KO3 ), 0,51 m (KO5), 0,48 m (KO12) [2])) on the surface of the 
optical ceramics elements KO3 (1), KO2 (2) KO5 (3), KO12 (4) 
and KO1 (5) from the density of the thermal exposure of the 
electron beam for different speeds of its movement (Т0 = 300 K, the 
thickness of the element 4...6 ∙ 10-3 m): a) - V = 5 ∙ 10-3 m/s; b) – V 
= 1,5∙10-2 m/s; Δ, ○, ▲, ●, □ - experimental data. 
 

3. Conclusions  
 
1. It is found that by pretreating the working surfaces of the optical 
ceramics elements (KO1, KO2, KO3, KO5, KO12) by movable belt 
electron beam by adjusting its parameters in the optimal range of 
variation (density of thermal exposure (Fn= 5∙106…3∙107 W/m2 and 
beam movement speed V = 5∙10-3…1,5∙10-2 m/s), it is possible to 
improve the basic properties of the surface layers of the elements: 
– increasing Fn to 3∙107 W/m2 and  decreasing V  from 1,5∙10-2 
m/s to 5∙10-3 m/s leads to the increase of the microhardness of the 
surface elements that are processed by an electron beam 1,5...6,3 
times compared with untreated elements; 
– increasing Fn from 5∙106 W/m2 to 3∙107 W/m2 leads to the 
increase of the  thickness of the hardened layer in 1,6...3,1 times; 
thus increasing the moving speed of the beam from  5 ∙ 10-3  m/s to 
1,5 ∙ 10-2 m/s already leads to  decreasing  value ∆  in 1,3... 1,4 
times; 
– compressive stresses in thin surface layers of elements of depth 
of 40...60 microns with increasing Fn from 5∙106 W/m2 to 2,7∙107 
W/m2 increase in 2...6 times, and the increase V from 5∙10-3  m/s  to 
1,5 ∙ 10-2 m/s leads to their  reducing in 1,6...2,3 times. 
2. The tests of optical elements in their resistance to external 
thermal and mechanical stress are shown: 
– the elements treated by an electron beam are subjected to 

fracture at the critical values of the external thermal flows *
nq   
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(since their impact *t ), which are 1,5... 1,7 times greater than in the 
case of untreated elemets; thus, increasing the external pressure 

from 105 Pa to 107 Pa in both cases leads to  decreasing *
nq  (or *t ) 

in 1,3...1,5 times; 
– for elements untreated by an electron beam, the critical height 
drop of the steel ball on their surface, leading to the destruction of 
the elements  1,4 ... 3 times lower than for treated elements. 
3. It was found that pre- electron beam treatment of cylindrical 
disks of optical ceramics  used as working parts of instruments for 
measurement and thermal control of different physical nature 
objects, leads to reducing the amount of destructions in 2,5 ... 3 
times under conditions of variable external heating and also 
increases their resistance to external mechanical stress (more than 
some times), thereby increasing the service life of the instrument in 
2...2,5 times. 
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Abstract:  Semiconductor silicon diodes are used widely as detectors in oncology radiation centers for In Vivo Dosimetry (IVD). IVD is 
the ultimate method used in cancer treatment centers to detect possible errors in dose delivery.  Diode dosimetry is based on the linearity of 
diode current with dose. Number of carriers taking part in diode current, is proportional to dose received for practical dose range. However, 
carrier lifetime and mobility are temperature dependent. In addition dark current increases with temperature. Correction factors are 
therefore needed in order to offset dark current influence, whenever dose is measured at a temperature different from calibration or 
reference temperature. We investigate the effect on signal for three PTW diodes in a 18 MV photon beam generated by Elekta Synergy 
Accelerator and find correction factors for clinical range of temperatures.  

Introduction 
Quality control in Radiation Therapy is focused in avoiding 

errors in dose output, caused by machine and data transmission 
failure. Human introduced errors, patient set up errors and possible 
failure of quality control have been found to be the cause of costly 
errors and accidents during radiotherapy such as 2005 France case 
[1,5]. In Vivo Dosimetry (IVD) in radiotherapy, is the only method 
to assure accuracy in dose delivery. International Atomic Agency 
and world leading medical physics organizations, ESTRO, AAMP, 
[1,2,3] recommend that an IVD practice be implemented in cancer 
treatment centers. IVD is used in teletherapy as well as in 
brakiotherapy. It is performed by placing detectors in proximity of 
irradiated volume and checking dose received directly in the first 
few sessions of irradiation. If deviation of dose is found to be 
beyond a pre-determined threshold, typically of 5%1, procedures 
need to be revised and errors corrected before further treatment is 
given.  

 Most commonly used detectors for IVD to date are 
Thermoluminescent Dosimeters (TLD) and Semiconductor Diode 
Dosimeters[2,7]. Ionizing radiation creates electron – hole pairs in 
both types of material. Number of  pairs created will depend on the 
dose received. In Thermoluminiscent materials electrons and holes 
get caught in energy traps introduced by  impurities in the forbidden 
band of host crystal.  TLD-s are passive devices, dose received is 
measured by heating the TLD to a characteristic temperature where 
it will emit visible light. Heating temperature Intensity of light 
emitted will be proportional to dose. This process is time 
consuming and labor intensive. Semiconductor silicon diode 
detectors offer the advantage of instant reading compare to TLD. 
Recently developed Optically Stimulated Luminescent Detectors 
(OSLD), similar from the physics point of view to TLD, already 
popular as personal dosimeters in radiation protection, could be 
used as on line measurements in IVD [7]. MOSFET transistors are 
being used recently in IVD, but they  need external bias to function 
as dosimeters, whereas diodes do not need any external bias. 
Semiconductor diode is a p-n junction device. Ionizing radiation 
breaks covalent bonds in Si crystal and creates electric carriers, 
electrons and holes. Intrinsic electric field builds up in a very small, 
carrier depleted volume, driven by diffusion of electrons into the p 
side and of holes into to the n side of p-n contact. This electric field 
sweeps minority carriers across the depleted volume as they diffuse 
into that region. Diode current that flows in external circuit will be 
proportional to radiation dose received. In dosimetry the very small 
current of diode is integrated with time by a dedicated electrometer 
into charge, which is used as  dosimeter signal. Among silicon 
diodes, p-type ones are preferred to n-type, as they show a lesser 
dependence on accumulated dose, if other physical characteristics 
are the same.[4,7].  Signal or charge reading, is desired to be 
independent of temperature variations of detector, caused by contact 
of detector with patient skin. According to literature diode 
sensitivity depends on temperature of diode [5,6], and dependence 
varies from one diode to the next, even between identical diodes 
from the same manufacturer, [1,2,8].  

Therefore is recommended that temperature correction factors 
be used for diodes in IVD, besides  correction factors related to 
signal dependence on dose rate, energy, gantry angle, wedges 
used[1,8]. The problem we are trying to solve through this work can 
be stated as: Do commercially available diodes exhibit a 
temperature dependence? How sharp is that dependence? The larger 
picture problem can be stated as: Are these diodes suitable for IVD?  
To answer these questions we investigate temperature dependence 
of three commercially available at hand, calculate their respective 
temperature correction factors for entrance dose the clinical range 
of temperatures. 

1. Materials and Methods 
 One of Elekta Synergy Accelerators that are used to treat 

cancer patients at Hygeia Hospital Tirana was used in the 18 MV 
photon beam regimen for our work. PTW Frieburg  silicon p type-
diodes T60010HP,  connected to a PTW Multidos 12 channel 
electrometer, were investigated as possible commissioned detectors 
for a proposed IVD practice. Charge from each one of three 
identical PTW, silicon diodes, was studied at different temperatures 
under radiation with 18 MV photon beam. Manufacturer has  color 
coded red the diodes designated for higher energy range, 13 MV to 
25 MV, like those investigated. Diodes come with tungsten build up 
of 3.0 g/cm3, radiation hardened.  Photon beam generated by Elekta 
Accelerator, was used to irradiate diodes placed inside water tank. 
Water temperature in tank was raised slowly from room 
temperature approximately to normal skin temperature. 18 MV 
photon beam was used with 10 cm x 10 cm Field Size (FS) at a 
Source to Surface Distance (SSD) of 100 cm. Waterproof  diodes 
inside a water tank were irradiated with 100 MU. Diodes were 
placed one at a time at depth of maximum dose (dmax=3.2cm), along 
the beam axis.   Signal in nC is desired not to be effected by 
temperature variations. Dark current, which is added to irradiation 
current, however, tends to increase with increased temperature, thus 
increasing total diode current and deforming diode linear response 
to dose.  

Charge measured in electrometer from each one of three 
identical PTW, T60010HP silicon diodes, was studied at different 
temperatures under irradiation with 18 MV photon beam. Diodes 
investigated were all color coded red by manufacturer. Diodes come 
with tungsten build up of 3.0 g/cm3, designated for energy range 13-
25 MV, radiation hardened.  Photon beam generated by Elekta 
Accelerator, was used to irradiate diodes placed inside water tank. 
Charge readings of electrometer were recorded for each consecutive 
1oC temperature increase from 19○C to 34○C. Measurements were 
taken in time intervals of ten minutes to allow for equilibrium in 
terms of heat exchange between diode and water. Correction factor 
CFT for each diode, was calculated for a particular value of 
temperature T.  Detector signal  was studied under different diode 
temperatures, to replicate change of detector temperature over time 
when in contact with patient skin. In clinical conditions, as detectors 
are placed on patient’s skin, detector temperature rises from room 
temperature to skin temperature, typically of about 32 ○C, if 
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treatment time is considerable. Diodes were calibrated beforehand 
at temperature 20○C. 

 Correction factor  CFT for a particular diode at a temperature T 
is defined as the ratio of electrometer reading  at temperature 20○C, 
to electrometer  reading at Temperature T when other conditions of 
irradiation are maintained unchanged:  

20R
RCF T

T =                                              (1) 

In equation (1), RT and R20 are charge readings in nC, for the 
particular diode when water temperature is respectively T○C and 
20○C 
 

3. Measurements and Discussions 
Charge readings by electrometer after a irradiation of 100 MU were 
taken three times for each temperature for each diode. Average of 
three measurements is  shown in tables below. Water temperature in 
tank was raised slowly from room temperature approximately to 
normal human skin temperature (around 32 oC) .  High energy 18 
MV photon beam was used with a 10 cm x 10 cm Field Size at a 
Source Surface Distance (SSD) of 100 cm. Readings were taken in 
time intervals of 10 minutes to allow for heat exchange equilibrium, 
for every consecutive ○C of temperature. Correction factors CFT for 
each diode   in each temperature in the range were calculated.  

 

Table 1: Charge readings for different temperatures for each diode 

   T (○C) RT(37) 

RT(35
) RT(36) 

19  13.10 13.04 13.08 

20 13.15 13.08 13.09 

21 13.14 13.11 13.13 

22 13.19 13.10 13.16 

23 13.21 13.15 13.17 

24 13.21 13.16 13.20 

25 13.22 13.18 13.20 

26 13.24 13.21 13.22 

27 13.27 13.20 13.23 

28 13.27 13.24 13.25 

29 13.30 13.26 13.28 

30 13.33 13.27 13.29 

31 13.37 13.30 13.32 

32 13.37 13.33 13.36 

33 13.39 13.33 13.37 

34 13.42 13.37 13.39 

Charge values in the table represent the average of three 
measurements taken for each diode in every temperature. The 
standard deviation for all 16 means in the table  for diode 00037 
was between 0.018 nC and 0.039 nC;  for diode 00035 was between 
0.022 and 0.038; for diode 00036 standard deviation for all 16 
means in the table was between 0.020 and 0.047. Values of Table 1 
are plotted on Fig. 1. Dependence of diode response with 
temperature shows a linear trend, , for the three diodes investigated. 
Diode with ID number 00036 has exhibited the highest linear 
correlation between temperature and response with a coefficient of 
correlation  r=0.993. Increase of signal with temperature indicates 

prevailing of lifetime effect, i.e. thermal energy liberating minority 
carriers from defects and traps, versus decreasing mobility of 
carriers and contribution of dark current. 

Correction factors were calculated based on values on table 1 
above according to equation (1). Figure 2 shows correction factors 
vs temperature. Numerical values of correction factors are 
represented on table 2.  Temperature correction factor CFT for T = 
32oC was found to be CFT(37)= 0.983 for diode 00037, for diode 
00035; CFT(35) = 0.978 and for diode 00036; CFT(36) = 0.979. 
Strong linearity between temperature and CFT was found with R 
≈0.98 for all three diodes. Correction factor per centigrade was 
found to be: Δ CFT / oC = 0.16% for diode 00037, for diode 00035 it 
was found Δ CFT / oC = 0.17% and for diode 00036: Δ CFT / oC = 
0.15%. Linearityfound is in agreement with findings of Grusell and 
Rickner regarding  variance of signal with temperature, [6]. Low 
dependence of signal per oC is in agreement with conclusions of 
Marinello et. al [3] that dependence is below 0.2% for relatively 
new diodes and increases with dose accumulation. Therefore 
periodic verification of dependence on temperature is needed. 

  
Fig. 1 Chart of Table 1 data with linear trend line. Signal in 

diodes in different temperatures. Rhombus - diode 00037, triangle - 
diode 00036, square - diode 00035 

 
Fig. 2 Correction factors CFT vs temperature and trend lines. 

Rhombus - diode 00037, triangle - diode 00036, square - diode 
00035 
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Temperature (○C) CF 

 

CFT(37) CFT(35) CFT(36) 

19 1.003816794 1.003067 1.000765 

20 1 1 1 

21 1.000761035 0.997712 0.996954 

22 0.9969674 0.998473 0.994681 

23 0.995457986 0.994677 0.993926 

24 0.995457986 0.993921 0.991667 

25 0.994704992 0.992413 0.991667 

26 0.993202417 0.990159 0.990166 

27 0.990957046 0.990909 0.989418 

28 0.990957046 0.987915 0.987925 

29 0.988721805 0.986425 0.985693 

30 0.986496624 0.985682 0.984951 

31 0.983545251 0.983459 0.982733 

32 0.983545251 0.981245 0.97979 

33 0.982076176 0.981245 0.979058 

34 0.979880775 0.97831 0.977595 

Table 2 : Correction factors CFT   for different temperatures for each diode 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

It was found that variation of detector response was linear 
with temperature. Correlation  factor R, between temperature and 
CFT  for each diode is the same as  correlation factor between 
temperature and charge reading as plotted in Figure1, because 
CFT differ from charge by a factor (of R20) which is constant for a 
given diode. Temperature dependence is not pronounced for 
PTW diodes designated as detectors for higher energy external 
beam IVD. Although for some authors temperature dependence 
of diode dosimeters may be neglected, it is  beneficial to have all 
diodes used in IVD investigated regarding their temperature 
response. This procedure will clear diodes for any larger than 
usual sensitivities. Therefore temperature correction factors may 
be included or not for diodes in IVD depending on specific 
irradiation conditions.  
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Abstract: The amount of paper dyed is increasing each of the last few years, mainly because the increasing consumption of 

corrugated board papers. Paper is colored by dyes of different chemical nature – inorganic pigments; synthetic organic pigments; basic, 

acid, direct dyes and others. The reactive dyes are capable of forming covalent dye-polymers bonds, for instance, with the hydroxyl groups of 

cellulose. In this experiment are being used two laboratory synthesized reactive dyes, derivatives of chlorotriazine and one of them contains 

a stabilizer fragment. Dyes are used in the composition of offset printing paper with a fiber content of bleached softwood and hardwood pulp 

in a ratio of 1:1. The paper is sized with alkyl ketene dimer and as filler is used natural calcium carbonate. The strength and hydrophobic 

properties are being examined. The optical properties are also been examined before and after accelerated thermal ageing of the resulting 

paper samples and it is being found out that the examined dyes can be of an interest for an industrial production. 

Keywords: OFFSET PAPER, CHLOROTRIAZINE DYES, REACTIVE DYES, OPTICAL PROPERTIES, STRENGTH PROPERTIES, 

ACCELERATED THERMAL AGEING  

1. Introduction 
Dyes are widely used in many industries such as textile, paper, 

plastic, cosmetic and food manufacturing for coloring of their 
products. Economic and environmental aspects made the world`s 
paper production change to colored products manufactured from 
pulp with high content of recovered paper as well as mechanical 
pulp grades. The amount of paper dyed is increasing each of the last 
few years, mainly because the increasing consumption of 
corrugated board papers. According to Smithers Pira, the paper and 
board demand in the region of Central and East Europe, is expected 
to increase with about 2 million tons during 2014 to 2019 and not a 
small part of it is colored paper [1]. 

The paper manufacturing process is a complex technology 
considered of the following stages: preparation and refining of fiber 
semi-finished product, paper stock preparation, forming of a paper 
sheet material in the five main sections of the paper machine – head 
box, wire section, press section, drying section and the tambours 
with the produced paper. Paper is colored by dyes of different 
chemical nature – inorganic pigments; synthetic organic pigments; 
basic, acid, direct dyes and others [2,3]. The most commonly used 
method for dyeing of the paper is by adding the dye solution into 
the paper suspension before the paper web is formed. The 
advantage of this method is adsorption of dye molecules on the 
entire surface of cellulose fibers and the end result is entirely dyed 
paper. 

The reactive dyes are widely used for dyeing of textile. By 
reactive dyes the following fibers can be dyed successfully: cotton, 
rayon, flax and other cellulosic fibers; polyamide and wool fibers; 
silk and acetate fibers but they have only limited use in paper. They 
have been tested in the late 1800s [4]. The first reactive dye is 
synthesized by IG Farben in 1932, but it first appeared 
commercially in 1956, after their invention in1954 by Rattee & 
Stepheness at the Imperial Chemical Industry (ICI), Dyestuffs 
Divion site in Bleckley, Manchetor, UK [5,6]. The reactive dyes are 
capable of forming covalent dye-polymers bonds, for instance, with 
the hydroxyl groups of cellulose [4]. In the last few years some 
experiments are carried out for dyeing of paper. 

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the 
suitability of dyeing of offset printing paper with two laboratory 
synthesized reactive dyes and their effect over the main paper 
properties. 

 

2. Materials and methods 
The investigations are being carried out with laboratory 

obtained paper samples (70g/m2) from bleached hardwood and 
softwood pulp in proportion 1:1, with beating degree 42°SR 
(Schopper Riegler). The paper samples are being sized with Alkyl 
Ketene Dimer (AKD) – 2% from o.d.f., filled with natural calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3) – 20% from o.d.f. and as a retention additive 
(RA) is used modified poly acryl amide with cationic charge in 
consumption 0,05% from o.d.f. The two examined dyes are 
laboratory synthesized red reactive dyes, derivatives of 
chlorotriazine, one of which contains a stabilizer fragment (Fig.1):  

 

 
Fig.1 Chemical characteristic of reactive dyes 
The consumption of Reactive Dye 1 (RD1) and Reactive Dye 2 

(RD2) in the paper is 0,2%, 0,4%, 0,6% from o.d.f. For 
straightening out the interactions, the Dewatering time of paper 
furnishes were determined for 700ml, s. by Schopper Riegler 
method. The white waters are also being studied:  
• Turbidity – NTU nephelometric acc. ISO 7020 (Turb 350 IR) 
• Conductivity - µS  acc. ISO 7888  (conductometer EC215)  

The obtained paper samples are being examined for its strength 
properties - the Tensile Index (TI), Nm/g acc. ISO 1924-2:2008, 
hydrophobic properties – water absorptiveness Cobb60, g/m2 acc. 
ISO 535:2014 and optical properties – color coordinates L*, a* and 
b* before and after accelerated thermal ageing (105°C , 12h, 24h, 
36h) by Frank – PTI spectrophotometer / D65_10.  
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3. Experimental results and discussions 
 Influence of the quantity and type of the reactive dyes, on 

the properties of the white waters 
The accelerated dewatering and increased retention as a result 

of flocculants effect usually means purer waters in paper mill as 
well. In the process of adding of the reactive dyes into the paper 
suspensions a covalent chemical bond - dyes-cellulose is obtaining. 
This is the reason of capturing part of the hydroxyl groups from the 
cellulose fibers, so they are not capable of forming bonds with the 
water. Therefore, the cellulose fibers are not so hydrated and it is 
easier for the water to pass through the formed cellulose web. 
Reactive dye 2 (RD 2) at 0,2% consumption gives best results for 
the dewatering ability (Fig.2). With increasing the dyes 
consumption the dewatering ability is decreasing, most probably 
because the saturation of the paper suspension with negative charge. 

 

Fig.2 Dewatering time (T700,s) of the paper suspensions at different Reactive 
Dyes (RD)consumption  

Regarding the turbidity of the white waters, the results are not 
so definitive, as well as it is for the dewatering ability and the 
conductivity. The both reactive dyes gives clarified white waters, 
but again best effect is seen in presence of RD 2 at 0,2% 
consumption (Fig.3). With increasing the dye quantity the turbidity 
is being aggravated and it is getting worse at RD 2 at 0,6% 
consumption, but still stays closely to the levels of the result for the 
paper without reactive dye. Probably with increasing the dye 
consumption the retention of the fines onto the fiber web is less, so 
that they occurs more in the white waters. 

 

Fig.3 Turbidity (NTU) of the paper suspensions at different Reactive Dyes 
(RD) consumption  

Measuring the electric conductivity gives an indication of the 
total concentration of electrolyte in the liquid phase. As it is shown 
on Fig.4, in the white waters from paper suspensions dyed with RD 
2 there are more electrolytes and the conductivity is higher than that 
at RD 1. For this parameter the increasing of the dyes consumption 
do not gave effect over the conductivity. This effect probably is due 
to the bigger charge density of RD 2. 

 

Fig.4 Conductivity of the paper suspensions at different Reactive Dyes (RD) 
consumption  

 Influence of the quantity and type of the reactive dyes, on 
the properties of the papers 

 

Tensile Index, N.m/g 

This parameter depends primarily on the amount and strength 
of the bonding forces between the fibers in the finished paper sheet. 
As it is shown on Fig.5, with adding of reactive dyes, at 
consumption of 0,2% and 0,4%, the reactive dye causes a decrease 
for the tensile index of the paper samples. When adding 0,6% of RD 
the result is - increasing of the tensile index. Probably, with the 
small consumption of the reactive dyes the hydrogen bonds between 
the fibers are less, but after 0,5% dye, the bonding forces in the 
paper are also with the participation of the hydroxyl groups from 
the dye molecule. 

 
Fig. 5 Tensile Index (TI) of the paper samples at different Reactive Dyes 
(RD) consumption  
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Water absorptiveness Cobb60, g/m2 

On Fig.6 are shown the water absorptiveness Cobb 60, g/m2 of 
the obtained paper samples. With increasing the RD consumption, 
the water absorptiveness decreases, because of the presence of 
covalent bonds and the less free hydroxyl groups, which can react 
with the water. 

 

Fig. 6 Water absorptiveness (Cobb60) of the paper samples at different 
Reactive Dyes (RD) consumption  

Color coordinates L*, a* and b* before and after accelerated 
thermal ageing 

The color coordinate - L*, which expresses the lightness, 
brightness and the brilliance of the paper, decreases with adding of 
both reactive dyes (Fig.7). The color parameters variation with time 
is comparatively low, being most sensitive during the first 24 hours. 
The differences between both dyes are small.  At 0,2% consumption 
of  the RD, the lightness of the paper samples is nearly the same and 
it stays stable after 36h accelerated thermal ageing. With increasing 
the dyes consumption and the duration of the thermal ageing, the 
color of the paper samples is slightly getting lighter.  

 
Fig. 7 Color coordinate L* of the paper samples at different Reactive Dyes 
(RD) consumption, before and after accelerated thermal ageing 

With both reactive dyes are obtained paper samples with stable 
and uniform coloring. If the a* parameter, in the color system CIE 
L*a*b*, is positive the color is red and if the b* parameter is also 
positive the color is yellow (Pic.1) [7]. 

 
Pic.1 CIE L*a*b* color space, at L*=50 

The color coordinates a* and b*, expressed as the stability of 
the color, for RD 1 are shown on Fig. 8, those for RD 2 are shown 
on Fig. 9.  

The paper dyed with the Dye 1 is of lesser color stability and 
higher differences in color shade compared to the dye 2. Paper 
samples dyed with RD 2 have more saturated red color, barely 
perceptible to the human eye, but its color shade is more stable and 
the difference before and after the thermal aging of the paper is 
smallest at consumption of the dye at 0.6%. The process of ageing 
of both dyes alters the color of the resulting paper in a different 
way. The color of the paper with RD 1 is amended to a greater 
extent to the yellow hues, while those with RD 2 less. When the 
dyeing is obtained with RD 1, with the increasing of the quantity of 
the dye and the duration of the aging, paper is yellowing more 
compared to RD 2, by which the color remains more in the red 
shades. 

 

Fig. 8 Color stability of RD 1 of the paper samples 
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Fig. 9 Color stability of RD 2 of the paper samples 

4. Conclusion 

On the basis of the results of the studies carried out for dyeing 
wood free neutrally sized paper by two laboratory synthesized 
reactive dyes, using cationic polyacrylamide as retention additive 
and with a view of the complex influence on the processes and 
properties the following conclusions can be made: 

o With both reactive dyes are obtained paper samples with 
stable and uniform coloring.  

o Both reactive dyes, gave paper with close color shades, 
distinguished by stability under thermal aging.  

o Most suitable in terms of dewatering ability and turbidity of 
the white waters, is reactive dye 2 at 0,2% consumption,  

o Regarding all the properties of the obtained paper samples, 
best result are obtained with reactive dye 2 at consumption 
0,4%. 

o Both examined reactive dyes are suitable for dyeing of offset 
printing paper and may be of interest to industrial production. 
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DEINKING OF WASTE OFFSET PRINTED PAPER BY THE USE OF ENZYMES 
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Abstract. Recycled waste paper is a raw material for the paper industry. One of the most important processes in the recycling of waste paper, for 
the ability to print, is deinking. One perspective and ecological method for implementing that is the flotation process with enzymatic treatment. 
The aim of this study is to investigate the deinking of secondary fibrous material, obtained from waste paper, by flotation of offset printed paper 
by the use of different types of enzymes - lipase, cellulase, amylase, xylanase, on the process of deinking by flotation. In this research are being 
investigated various proportions of enzymes, and combinations thereof with surfactants. Their ability of deinking is calculated. As a result the 
treatment of the secondary fibers with the enzymes, improves the papermaking properties. The improved recovery papermaking properties of 
secondary fibers by the effect of enzymes, is able to increase the number of cycles of use of waste paper and to improve some parameters of the 
paper produced from secondary fiber. The optical properties of the obtained deinked fiber material are investigated and the possibilities for its 
usage in the composition of various types of paper and paperboard. 

Keywords: WASTE PAPER WITH OFFSET PRINTING, SECONDARY FIBROUS MATERIAL, ENZYMATIC DEINKING, FLOTATION 

 

1.Introduction 
The use of recycled fiber material for the production of paper 

and paperboard has a significant share of solving the problems of 
environmental protection and saving energy by reducing energy 
costs. The increased usage of waste paper is supported by the 
strengthened measures in environmental law in many countries, 
rising prices of energy, water and the territory for waste storage. 
The need for waste paper in the manufacturing process of various 
paper and paperboard types in the world will continue. Recycled 
waste paper is one of the most important raw materials for the paper 
industry. It represents about 50% of fibrous raw material used in the 
production of paper and paperboard. [1,2] 

Traditionaly the deinking of waste paper, by alkaline chemicals 
and surfactants, leads to contamination of the waste water and high 
price for their treatment. One perspective method for the deinking 
of waste paper by flotation method is enzymatic treatment, leading 
to a modification of the cellulose fibers. The improved regeneration 
properties of the secondary fibers is capable of increasing the 
number of cycles of usage of waste paper and of improvement of 
some parameters of the paper produced from secondary fibers. 
Among the advantages of enzymatic deinking is the neutral pH of 
the suspensions, also less consumption of chemicals, reducing 
energy costs, improving recycling of the fibers. According to their 
specificity enzymes attack the surface of the fibers or the ink and 
the main mechanism is based on the weakening of the link fiber-ink 
removal of fiber. The positive effect of the enzyme can be explained 
by the destruction of the binders in the printing ink by hydrolysis 
and de-polymerization.[3-5] 

The aim of this experiment was to study the de-inking of waste 
offset paper by flotation with the usage of different enzymes. The 
used waste paper is 70 g/m2, with offset printing. The used enzymes 
are lipase, cellulase, amylase, xylanase and surfactants. 
The waste offset printed paper is subjected to a feathering flotation 
in the presence of enzymes. After the flotation a paper samples were 
obtained.[6] 

2. Materials and methods 
For straightening out the interactions the following materials 

and methods were used.[7] 

- Waste Paper - 70 g/m2, with offset printing. 
- Reagents: 
• Lipase - Lipase, Biovet Joint Stock Company 
• Cellulase - Cellulase 
• Amylase - BAN, Novo 
• Xylanase - Xylanase, Biovet Joint Stock Company 
• Surfactant - Tween 80, Sigma Aldrich 

The waste paper with offset printing is subjected to a slushing in 
laboratory vertical pulper, then in a disintegrator at a concentration 
of 2%. The de-inking of the paper suspension is carried out by 
flotation with enzymes in the flotation cell. From the deinked fiber 
suspension paper samples are obtained in laboratory paper machine 
Rapid Köthen. The optical and physical-mechanical properties of 
paper samples are examined. The deinking ability is observed 
following the equation:  

Deinking ability = 𝐵 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑−𝐵 𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 
𝐵 𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

. 100 
B treated - brightness of the treated sample, % 
B untreated - brightness of the untreated sample, % 

 
3. Experimental  

The composition of the suspensions for the flotation and the 
obtained paper samples are shown in Table 1.  
  Table 1: Composition of the samples 
Name of 
sample 

Waste 
Paper, g 

Surfactant 
% 

Lipase 
% 

Cellulase 
% 

Amylase 
% 

Xylanase 
% 

Surf. 0,3 70 0,3 - - - - 
Surf + L 0,1 70 0,3 0,1 - - - 
Surf.+ L. 0,3 70 0,3 0,3 - - - 
Surf.+ Cell. 0,1 70 0,3 - 0,1 - - 
Surf.+ Cell. 0,3 70 0,3 - 0,3 - - 
Surf.+ А. 0,1 70 0,3 - - 0,1 - 
Surf.+ А 0,3 70 0,3 - - 0,3 - 
Surf + X 0,1 70 0,3 - - - 0,1 
Surf + X.0,3 70 0,3 - - - 0,3 
Surf.+L+Cell+
А+X ,[0,1] 

70 0,3 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 

Sample without 
Surf. 

70 - - - - - 
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1. Microscopic analysis 

The results from the microscopic analysis of the waste offset 
paper are shown on Fig.1 and Fig.2 It is well visible, that the 
composition of the paper is from 85-90% bleached hardwood pulp 
from beech and oak wood and 10-15% of bleached softwood pulp 
from pine and spruce wood. 

 

Fig.1 Microscopic picture of fiber from beech hardwood pulp 

 

Fig.2 Microscopic picture of fiber from oak hardwood pulp 

2. Study the degree of Brightness of the paper samples. 

The degree of Brightness of the samples is presented on Fig. 3. 
From the figure it can be concluded that the brightness is increased 
in all the samples after the process of flotation. For all the examined 
samples with different consumption of the enzymes, the brightness 
increases with the increasing of the concentration of the enzymes in 
the suspension. The lowest results of improving the brightness of 
the samples are obtained during the flotation of the suspension with 
the enzyme amylase. The best results for the brightness of the 
samples are achieved in the sample flotated with the combination of 
four enzymes, due to the synergistic effect of the enzymes. 

 

Fig. 3 Degree of brightness in ISO Brightness of the samples [%] 

3. Study the degree of opacity of the paper samples. 

On Fig.4 is shown the second examined optical property of the 
paper samples. It is visible that there is no significant change for 
this parameter. Better results are obtained when flotation is carried 
out with enzymes lipase, cellulase and xylanase with consumption 
of 0.1%. The lowest values are obtained with the 0.3% xylanase. 

 

Fig. 4. Opacity ISO 2471:2000 [%] 

4. Physical-mechanical properties of paper samples 

4.1 Tensile strength  

This parameter depends primarily on the amount and strength of 
the bonding forces between the fibers in the finished paper sheet 
and according to the results, shown on Fig.5, the enzyme cellulose 
with consumption of 0,3 % gave the highest increase of this 
parameter according to the paper samples without enzyme.  

 

Fig. 5. Tensile strength of the paper samples [Nm/ g] 

4.2 Burst resistance  

The burst resistances of the paper samples are shown on Fig.6. 
This parameter depends primarily on the structure of the obtained 
paper samples, there for practically the consumption and the type of 
the enzyme for the flotation of the suspensions does not change the 
burst resistance of the paper. 
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Fig. 6. Burst resistance of the paper samples [KPa.m2/g] 
 

4.3. Tear resistance 

The parameter tear resistance depends primarily on the strength 
and the nature of the fibers, which formed the obtained paper. As it 
is shown on Fig.7 the lowers effect of the flotation, over this 
parameter, is when using the enzyme cellulase, xylanase and the 
combinations of four enzymes. Most likely, this is due to the 
shortening of the cellulose chain and the length of the fibers. 

 

Fig. 7. Tear resistance of the paper samples [mNm2/g] 

5.  Deinked ability 

The results of the calculated deinking ability are shown on 
Fig.8. All the samples are with positive deinking ability. Lowest 
deinking ability has the enzyme lipase with consumption of 0.1% - 
0.58%. With the increasing the enzyme consumption, the positive 
effect over the deinking ability is enhanced. Most significantly, it is 
observed when is used the enzyme lipase (0.58%-4.87%) and 
xylanase (2.95%- 4.87%). With best deinking ability is the sample 
which is in combination with the four enzymes - 6.78%. For the 
samples treated only with one enzyme, it is visible that most 
effective is the enzyme amylase. The samples treated with the 
enzyme lipase and xylanase is observed same deinking ability at a 
concentration of 0.3%. 

 

Fig. 8. Deinking ability, % 

4. Conclusion 

On the basis of the experiments, which were carried out through 
the deinking of waste paper with offset printing, by flotation in the 
presence of enzymes - amylase, cellulase, xylanase, lipase, and 
combinations of them with surfactants, we can make the following 
conclusion: The results show that the usage of different enzymes do 
not change significantly the physical-mechanical properties of the 
paper, although the best results are obtained with the enzyme 
amylase at a consumption of 0,1%. The study over the optical 
properties of the paper samples shows that the highest values for the 
brightness are obtained during the flotation with a combination of 
the four examined enzymes. The obtained and examined secondary 
fibrous material can successfully be used in the composition of 
various types of paper. 
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NUMERICAL MODELING OF A SHELL-AND-TUBE HEAT EXCHANGER 
 

МОДЕЛНИ ИЗСЛЕДВАНИЯ НА КОЖУХОТРЪБЕН ТОПЛООБМЕНЕН АПАРАТ 
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Abstract: The aim of this work is numerical modeling of the hydrodynamics and heat transfer of a shell-and-tube heat exchanger. For the 
purpose of the study a 3D model with geometric dimensions corresponding to real was created. The simulations under the same boundary 
conditions as experiment were carried out. The independence of solution by the density and the shape of the mesh were investigated. For 
verification the experimental values for fluid temperatures at the outlets from the apparatus were used. The simulations of different operation 
modes in the apparatus were carried out. A modification in the geometry with the aim of raising the temperature on the cold fluid at the 
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1. Introduction 
The aim of this work is numerical modeling of the 

hydrodynamics and heat transfer of a shell-and-tube heat exchanger. 
The general appearance of the real apparatus is shown in Figure 1.  

 
Fig. 1 Experimental apparatus. 

For the purpose of the study a 3D model with geometric 
dimensions corresponding to real was created. The created 3D 
model is shown in Figure 2.  

The independence of solution by the density and the shape of 
the mesh were investigated. The simulations under same boundary 
conditions as experiment were carried out. The experimental values 
of main parameters are shown in Figure 2. For verification the 
experimental values for fluid temperatures at the outlets from the 
apparatus were used. In Table 1 are shown the relevant deviations. 

Table 1: Deviations from the experiment. 
Parameter Deviation[0С] 

Temperature at the outlet (cold fluid) 0,9 
Temperature at the outlet (warm fluid) 0,2 

Δt 0,65 
 The simulations of different operation modes in the apparatus 

were carried out. A modification in the geometry with the aim of 
raising the temperature on the cold fluid at the outlet was made. 
Results on vectors, velocity and temperature distribution in the 

apparatus were obtained, as well as some key parameters. Multitude 
cross sections (longitudinally and transverses) in different typical 
planes of the apparatus were created, but in this work only those 
which are of interest were shows. The obtained results can be 
successfully used in the design, optimization and constructing of 
this type apparatus, as well as in the educational process. On the 
basis of the obtained results some design changes of the apparatus 
in order to improve the hydrodynamics have been proposed. All 
designations are generally acknowledged in the field of 
computational fluid dynamics and heat engineering. 

2. Materials and methods 
The created model shown in Figure 2 is with the same 

geometric dimensions and construction as the experimental 
apparatus and a counterflow working scheme was made. It is a one 
pass as regards to the tube side, and as regards to the shell side. 
Working fluids (warm and cold) are water. Cold is fed into the shell 
side and warm is fed the tube side. The shell has an internal 
diameter of 93 mm. The tube bundle consists of 19 tubes with 

diameter ϕ10/2 mm and length 700 mm. To create the 3D model 
shown in Figure 2 a software product SolidWorks was used. For 
creating the meshes a software product Ansys Mescher was used. 
For numerical modeling а software product Ansys Fluent was used. 
After investigation of the independence of solution by density and 
shape of mesh the optimal shown in Figure 3 was obtained. It 
consists of 1187551 nodes and 6979399 cells. The simulations on a 
computer with processor Intel Core I7 and 16 GB RAM were 
carried out. Performing а simulation with shown mesh and 
convergence of solution 10-4 takes approximately 20 hours. To close 
the system of differential equations of motion a standard k-ε 
turbulence model was used [1], [4], [5]. The post processing in  
Ansys Results was carried out. For the purpose of present work a 
several modeling investigations in different operating modes of the 
apparatus were carried out. They are the following: 

 
Fig. 2 3D model with experimental results. 
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 Counterflow movement of the working fluids at a mass-
flow rate of cold fluid ṁ=0,08675 kg/s (used for 
verification) corresponding to experimental apparatus; 

 Counterflow movement of the working fluids at a mass-
flow rate of cold fluid ṁ=0,1388 kg/s; 

 Parallel flow movement of working fluids (changing the 
direction of the cold fluid). 

In order to examine the influence of baffles onto 
hydrodynamics, respectively, heat transfer a modification of the 
model including placement of four screens in the shell side was 
made. Figure 4 shows the general appearance of the 3D model with 
baffles.  

 
Fig. 4 3D model with baffles. 

The baffles in the heat exchangers used to increase the velocity 
and changing the direction of movement of the fluid, a consequence 
of which there is provided a crosswise streamlined of the tube 
bundle, wherein the heat transfer coefficient is increased 2-3 fold 
compared to streamline of the longitudinal bundle. The cropped part 
of the segment baffles constitutes 15-40% of the diameter in the 
shell. The recommended distance between the baffles in the shell 
side a crosswise streamlined of the tube bundle is: 

(1)  
2(40 60).dl = ÷  

It is estimated that the optimum distance is: 
(2)  

1 / 2l D=  

Experience suggests that the two recommendations are not 
contradictory, but complementary [2]. 

It is well known that the distance, length, number and type of 
baffles significantly influence on the hydrodynamics respectively 
heat transfer in these apparatus. In the literature is a deduced 
dependency for these typical dimensions and are indicated 
equations with the aid of that can define these construction 
dimensions [3]. 

Nevertheless, this remains a complex technical-economic task 
and for each concrete model is desirable to be approached 
individually.  

3. Results and discussion 
Table 2: Numerical results. 

  Parameters 
 
 
  Model 

Q[W] ΔP[Pa] cold

out
t (Area-Weighted 

Average)[0C] 

Counterflow  
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s 

5119 260 31,1 

Counterflow  
ṁ=0,1388 kg/s  

5954 635 27,25 

Parallel flow 
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s 

4720 260 30 

Counterflow  
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s  
with baffles 

8568 268 40,6 

Some numerical results for the various study models are shown 
in Table 2. From the obtained results it can be seen that increasing 
the mass-flow rate of the cold fluid with 37,5% lead to decreasing 
the temperature at the outlet with 3,850C, increasing the heat 
transfer of the apparatus by 14% and increase the hydraulic losses 
by 59%. The Parallel flow movement of working fluids showed a 
decrease in heat transfer by 7,8% and reduced the temperature by 
1,10C. In the model with baffles the heat transfer is increased by 
40,2%, the temperature was increased by 9,50C and the hydraulic 
losses increased by 3%. 

Figure 5 shows the velocity vectors on the right side of the 
apparatus in a longitudinal section along the axis of the apparatus in 
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s. Can clearly see the presence of two pronounced 
circulation zones. There is also the presence of a circulating flow 
between the nozzle and the tube sheet.  

 
Fig. 5 Velocity vectors on the right side of the apparatus in 
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s. 

Figure 6 shows the velocity vectors perpendicular to the section 
shown in Figure 5 in ṁ=0,08675 kg/s.  

 
Fig. 6 Velocity vectors on the right side of the apparatus 
perpendicular in ṁ=0,08675 kg/s. 

 
Fig. 3 Optimal mesh. 
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Fig. 7 Velocity vectors on the left side of the apparatus in 
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s. 
It can be distinguished again two pronounced circulation areas. 

It could be argued that the entire space in the inlet plenum is filled 
with circulating flow.  

Figure 7 shows the velocity vectors on the left side of the 
apparatus in a longitudinal section along the axis of the apparatus in 
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s.  

Figure 8 shows the velocity vectors perpendicular to the section 
shown in Figure 7 in ṁ=0,08675 kg/s.  

Here again there are two pronounced circulation zones, but with 
a smaller size and pushed to the wall by the the incoming flow of 
the tubes in the outlet plenum. There is also the presence of a 
circulating flow between the nozzle and the tube sheet. 

 
Fig. 8 Velocity vectors on the left side of the apparatus perpendicular in 
ṁ=0,08675 kg/s. 

 
Fig. 9 Velocity vectors on the right side of the apparatus in ṁ=0,1388 
kg/s. 

Figure 9 shows the velocity vectors on the right side of the 
apparatus in a longitudinal section along the axis of the apparatus in  
ṁ=0.1388 kg/s. 

Figure 10 shows the velocity vectors perpendicular to the 
section shown in Figure 9 in ṁ=0.1388 kg/s. 

 
Fig. 10 Velocity vectors on the right side of the apparatus perpendicular in 
ṁ=0,1388 kg/s. 

In both figures it is seen that increasing the mass-flow rate at 
the inlet to the shell side is no change in the vector image, which is 
not at the output, and that is shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12. 

Figure 11 shows the velocity vectors on the left side of the 
apparatus in a longitudinal section along the axis of the apparatus in  
ṁ=0,1388 kg/s.  

 
Fig. 11 Velocity vectors on the left side of the apparatus in ṁ=0.1388 kg/s. 

 
Fig. 12 Velocity vectors on the left side of the apparatus perpendicular in 
ṁ=0.1388 kg/s. 
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Increasing the flow rate gives rise to a circulation of the flow in 
the zone between the tubes, the shell and the tube sheet at the top of 
the apparatus. Also is observed increase in the circulating zone 
between nozzle and tube sheet.  

Figure 12 shows the velocity vectors on the left side of the 
apparatus perpendicular to the section shown in Figure 11 in 
ṁ=0,1388 kg/s. Can observe that an increasing the flow rate a 
circulation zone in bottom of the shell near the tube sheet (Figure 8) 
does not exist. 

Figure 13 shows the distribution of velocity along the apparatus 
by the model used for verification, and Figure 14 by the model with 
baffles. In the figures clearly evident stagnation zones in inlet 
plenum and outlet plenum caused by circulating flows shown in 
Figure 5 and Figure 7. In Figure 13 clearly evident zone of increase 
the velocity in the shell side nears the outlet. Figure 14 shows an 
increase of the velocity in zones of the gap section of the baffles. 

 
Fig. 13 Distribution of velocity along the apparatus by the model used 
for verification. 

 
Fig. 14 Distribution of velocity along the apparatus by the model with 
baflles. 

Figure 15 shows the distribution of temperature along the 
apparatus by the model used for verification, and Figure 16 by the 
model with baffles. Comparing the two figures shows that the 
temperature field of the Figure 16 is more uniform due to an 
increase in the velocity at zones of the gap section by baffles and 
crosswise streamline of the tube bundle. This in turn is closely 
associated with an increase of the heat transfer (Table 2).  

4. Conclusions 
A modification of the model leads to a significant increase in  

outlet temperature of the cold fluid while she negligible influence 
on the hydraulic losses. To eliminate or reduce size of the 
circulation zones in both plenums is required geometric change of 
headers. To eliminate or reduce size of the circulation zones 
between the nozzle and the tube sheet is required change of distance 
between them. The obtained results can be successfully used in the 
design, optimization and constructing of this type apparatus, as well 
as in the educational process. 
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Fig. 15 Distribution of temperature along the apparatus by the model used for verification. 

 
Fig. 16 Distribution of velocity along the apparatus by the model with baflles. 
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Абстракт: Направено е калибриране на движението на кръгов манипулатор, задвижван от стъпков биполярен мотор с 

помощта на програмируем логически микро-контролер Arduino Uno. Разгледано е движението на кръговия манипулатор в права и 
обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки. При направеното изследване скоростта на движение се променя чрез 
времезакъснението между стъпките на движение на биполярния стъпков мотор. Оценени са модели за скоростта на движение 
на кръговия манипулатор в зависимост от времезакъснението между стъпките на мотора, оценена е грешката при различните 
скорости на въртене на манипулатора, както и е определен работен диапазон за скорости на въртене в права и обратна на 
часовниковата стрелка посоки.  

Ключови думи: ПРОГРАМИРУЕМ ЛОГИЧЕСКИ КОНТРОЛЕР ARDUINO, КРЪГОВ МАНИПУЛАТОР, 
МОДЕЛ ЗА СКОРОСТ НА ДВИЖЕНИЕ В ПРАВА И ОБРАТНА ПОСОКА, РАБОТЕН ДИАПАЗОН ЗА СКОРОСТ 
НА ДВИЖЕНИЕ  

 

1. Въведение 
Платформата Arduino [1,2] намира все по-голямо 

приложение  при управлението на различни сензори, 
двигатели, роботи и осъществяване на комуникация между 
контролера и компютър. и програмирането на роботи от 
различен тип. Микро-контролерът Arduino Uno [3] на база на 
процесора ATmega328P, разполага с 14 цифрови 
входно/изходни пина (от които 6 могат да бъдат използвани 
като PWM изходи), 6 аналогови входа, 16 MHz кварцов 
кристал, USB връзка, силов джак, колекторни ICSP и бутон за 
нулиране. Контролерът работи през сериен порт и се 
програмира на специално създаден език, на базата на езика C. 
Свързва се през USB с компютър, като през това време се 
захранва от самото USB. Има и слот за допълнително 
захранване, когато се включва на батерия.  

Манипулаторите са технически устройства, които имат 
способността да се движат с голяма прецизност [4]. Те се 
състоят от отделни звена, свързани последователно или 
паралелно помежду си чрез подвижни съединения (стави), 
благодарение на което могат да заемат различна позиция 
спрямо обекта с който взаимодействат с цел изпълнението на 
конкретна задача. В индустрията основно приложение са 
намерили манипулаторите с фиксирана подвижност на 
основата и степени на свобода до 9. По начина си на 
управление манипулаторите се делят на такива с обратна и без 
обратна връзка или серво и несервоуправляеми манипулатори 
[5]. Ако изискванията към прецизността на позиционирането и 
движенията са големи се използват сервоуправляеми 
манипулатори. 

В настоящата работа е разработена система за управление 
на кръгов манипулатор с помощта на програмируем логически 
микро-контролер Arduino Uno. Манипулаторът се задвижва от 
стъпков биполярен мотор [2]. Направено е калибриране на 
движението на кръговия манипулатор, в права и обратна на 
часовниковата стрелка посоки. Оценени са модели за скоростта 
на движение на кръговия манипулатор в зависимост от 
времезакъснението между стъпките на мотора, оценена е 
грешката при различните скорости на въртене на 
манипулатора. Определен е работен диапазон за скорости на 
въртене в права и обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки.  

Предназначението на изследвания манипулатор е за 
движение на образци и датчик за характеризиране на 
електронния лъч във вакуумната камера на инсталация за 
електроннолъчево заваряване, повърхностна модификация, 
изпарение и отлагане на тънки слоеве. 

2. Експериментални условия 
Разработената система за управление на кръгов 

манипулатор е показана на Фиг. 1. Тя се състои от следните 
елементи: 1 - микро-контролер Arduino Uno, 2 – биполярен  
стъпков мотор, 3 – манипулатор, състоящ се от неподвижна 
основа и движеща се чрез зъбци горна част, съставена от 
няколко закрепени помежду си елементи (резбован диск, 
определящ рамото на въртящи момент, с диаметър 7 mm, 
големият диск е с диаметър Ø 15 cm и е градуиран за по-голямо 
удобство при работа), 4 – редуктор, състоящ се от винт и полу-
твърда връзка, която позволява по-меко предаване на въртящия 
момент от стъпковия мотор към манипулатора, 5 - драйвер за 
стъпкови мотори А4988 на Allegro.  

 
Фиг. 1 Кръгов манипулатор  

Използваният биполярен мотор има 200 стъпки в оборот, с 
ъгъл на стъпка от 1.8° ± 5%. Той се захранва с напрежение 4 V, 
консумира до 1.2 А ток на бобина и осигурява въртящ момент 
от 3.2 kg/cm, има съпротивление на намотка 3.3 Ω и 
индуктивност 2.8 mH на намотка. Валът на мотора е с диаметър 
5 mm, D-образен и с дължина 24 mm.  

Драйверът А4988 разполага с регулируем ограничител на 
силата на тока и дава възможност да се избират от пет 
различни размера на стъпката, с която да се движи мотора. 
Работи с напрежения от 8 V до 35 V и може да подава до 2 А на 
намотка и има защита прекомерна сила на тока. 

Полу-твърдата връзка между валовете на стъпковия мотор 
и манипулатора се осъществява  чрез шинни лентички с 
широчина на лентичката 5 mm и държина 30 mm. Пластините 
са свързани към валовете на мотора и маниполатора чрез 
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дискчета с широчина от 5 mm. Общото разстояние между 
стъпковия мотор и манипулатора е 80 mm. 

За провеждане на експериментите, първоначално е 
необходимо да се определи броя на оборотите (стъпките) на 
мотора, необходими направата на пълен оборот на подвижната 
част на кръговия манипулатор. Установено е, че пълното 
завъртане на кръговия манипулатор съответства на направата 
на 4012 стъпки (1.8°) или 20.08 пълни оборота на вала на 
мотора. 

При направеното изследване скоростта на движение на 
биполярния стъпков мотор се променя чрез времезакъснението 
между стъпките на движение на биполярния стъпков мотор τ. 
Това от своя страна променя скоростта на движение диска на 
манипулатора за сметка на пропорционалното увеличение на 
въртящия момент (произведението от големината на силата на 
въздействие върху въртяща система и разстоянието от нейното 
направление до оста на въртене). Измерено е времето Тпр за 
завъртането на манипулатора на 1 оборот (360°) в права и Тобр 
времето за завъртане в обратна на часовниковата стрелка 
посоки. Всеки от експериментите е повторен 5 пъти, с цел 
определяне на грешките (дисперсиите) при различните 
скорости на въртене. В Таблица 1 са представени, изчислените 
средни стойности за времената Тпр и Тобр и съответните 
дисперсии su

2, определени по формулите: 
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n e броят на повторенията (n=5), N е броя на скоростите, при 
които са снети данни (N=18), с yui са означени отчетените 
експериментални времена в права и обратна на часовниковата 
стрелка посоки при дадена скорост (u) и някое от повторенията 
(i). 

Таблица 1: Експериментални резултати 
№ τ Тпр s2

пр Тобр s2
обр D 

 [µs] [s] [s2] [s] [s2] [°] 
1 100 30,24 0,09025 29,118 0,00502 361,13 
2 150 30,13 0,00348 29,188 0,03872 361,38 
3 200 30,19 0,00473 29,112 0,02102 361,25 
4 250 31,23 0,04693 29,254 0,14368 361,50 
5 300 30,15 0,00982 29,000 0,02490 361,13 
6 350 30,14 0,00323 29,060 0,01245 361,25 
7 500 30,03 0,0242 29,080 0,00800 361,25 
8 1000 30,12 0,00482 29,096 0,01498 361,75 
9 2000 30,10 0,00892 29,040 0,00595 362,00 

10 3000 30,05 0,01047 28,998 0,03312 361,88 
11 4000 34,04 0,00402 32,986 0,02183 362,25 
12 5000 42,07 0,01502 41,058 0,02337 362,13 
13 6000 50,07 0,03258 49,056 0,07778 361,00 
14 7000 58,24 0,00107 57,158 0,03517 361,75 
15 8000 66,28 0,01083 65,234 0,01193 362,00 
16 9000 74,37 0,01022 73,336 0,00368 362,50 
17 10000 82,47 0,00383 81,324 0,04043 362,25 
18 11000 90,51 0,01332 89,368 0,03797 362,75 
 

В Таблица 1 са дадени и средните стойности на ъглите от 
петте повторения, като е прието, че в права и обратна посока те 
са едни и същи. Условието, на което трябва да отговарят ъглите 
е D≥360°. Максималното наблюдавано отклонение е 4°, което 
представлява грешка от 1.11%, а средната стойност на всички 
отклонения е равна на 1.73°.  

На Фиг. 2 е представено  времето за завъртане в права и 
обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки (s) в зависимост от  
времезакъснението τ между стъпките на движение на 
биполярния стъпков мотор (µs). Вижда се, че почти няма 
разлика в измерените времена в двете посоки (разликата е от 
порядъка на 1 секунда). 

 

 
Фиг. 2 Време за завъртане в права и обратна на часовниковата 
стрелка посоки (s) в зависимост от  времезакъснението τ между 
стъпките на движение на биполярния стъпков мотор (µs)  

а) 

б) 

Фиг. 3 Контролни S-карти за времето за движение на манипулатора в 
а) права и б) обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки  

На Фиг. 3 са представени  контролни S-карти за времето за 
движение на манипулатора в права и обратна на часовниковата 
стрелка посоки. Стандартното отклонение s е определено като 
корен квадратен от дисперсията на повторенията (5 на брой), 
при всяко времезакъснение τ между стъпките на движение на 
биполярния стъпков мотор (Таблица 1 – s2). От фигурите се 
вижда, че разсейването не се изменя статистически стабилно в 
определените контролни граници. При движение в права 
посока, данните получени от повторенията при първото 
времезакъснение, а в обратна посока – при четвъртото 
времезакъснение, излизат извън контролните граници. 
Причините за това по-голямо разсейване между данните от 
повторенията може да са няколко: при първото завъртане на 
манипулатора може да има чисто механични причини за 
получаване на стойности с големи отклонения в скоростта на 
движение, неточното засичане на данните, както и варирането 
на ъглите на завъртане, както и неотчитането на точния ъгъл на 
завъртане в обратна посока. 

При отделното разглеждане на времезакъснението τ между 
стъпките на движение на биполярния стъпков мотор в 
диапазона от 3 ms до 11 ms  е установено, че изменението на 
стандартното отклонение s е вече статистически стабилно при 
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горни контролни граници за стандартното отклонение: UCLпр = 
0.2052 и UCLобр = 0.3516. Резултатите са показани на Фиг. 4. 

а) 

б) 

Фиг. 4 Контролни S-карти за времето за движение на манипулатора в 
диапазон на времезакъсненията τ от 3 ms до 11 ms  в а) права и б) 
обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки  

3. Модели за движение на кръговия 
манипулатор 

Изследваният диапазон на изменение на времезакъснението 
τ между стъпките на движение на биполярния стъпков мотор 
може да се раздели на две области: до 3 ms и над 3 ms. В 
първата област вариациите на времената за извършване на един 
пълен оборот на манипулатора в права и обратна на 
часовниковата стрелка посоки са минимални и могат да се 
приемат за константа. Оценените модели за времената Тпр [s] и 
Тобр [s]  в зависимост от времезакъснението τ [µs] са:  
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За характеризиране на движението на кръговия 
манипулатор са определени стойностите на скоростите на 
въртене ω на манипулатора (градуси/секунда) и времето за 
завъртане t на 1° (секунди/градус), в зависимост от 
времезакъснението τ между стъпките на движение на 
биполярния стъпков мотор, при отчитане на ъгълите на 
завъртане D и приемането, че те са еднакви в права и обратна 
посоки:  
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Получените зависимости са изобразени на Фиг. 5 и Фиг. 6 
за стойности на времезакъснението τ между стъпките на 
движение на биполярния стъпков мотор над 3000 µs. 

а) 

б) 

Фиг. 5 Скорости на въртене ω на манипулатора (градуси/секунда) в 
зависимост от времезакъснението τ в а) права и б) обратна на 
часовниковата стрелка посоки 

а) 

б) 

Фиг. 6 Времето за завъртане t на 1° (секунди/градус) в зависимост от 
времезакъснението τ в а) права и б) обратна на часовниковата 
стрелка посоки 

На фигурите с точки са означени получените данни на база 
експерименти, а с непрекъснати линии са представени 
предсказаните стойности чрез оценените модели. От фигурите 
се вижда, че апроксимираните зависимости скоростите на 
въртене ω на манипулатора (°/s) от първи ред не са достатъчно 
добри и са оценени модели от втори ред, даващи по-добри 
резултати. Моделите скоростите на въртене ω на манипулатора 
за времезакъснения τ над 3000 µs и съответните коефициенти 
на множествена корелация R са представени в Таблица 2. 
Коефициентите на множествена корелация R, както и 
коефициентите на детерминация R2 (R-sq), са мярка за 
точността на моделите, изменят се в диапазон от 0 до 1 и 
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колкото по-близки са до 1 толкова по-точни са оценените 
модели. Получените нови зависимости са представени на Фиг. 
7. 

Таблица 2: Модели от втори ред за скоростите на въртене ω на 
манипулатора в зависимост от времезакъснения τ над 3000 µs 

 Регресионни модели R 

ωпр 18.9706– 0.0026251 τ + 0.00000012 τ2 0.9985 
ωобр 19.8183– 0. 0027897 τ + 0.00000012 τ2

 0.9985 
 

а) 

б) 

Фиг. 5 Скорости на въртене ω на манипулатора (градуси/секунда) в 
зависимост от времезакъснението τ в а) права и б) обратна на 
часовниковата стрелка посоки 

а) 

б) 

Фиг. 6 Комбинирани контролни Xbar-S  карти на мъртвото стартово 
време в а) права и б) обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки на 
въртене на манипулатора 

4. Мъртво стартово време  
Засечено е мъртвото стартово време (МСВ) в права и 

обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки на въртене на 
кръговия манипулатор. В права посока  МСВ включва времето 
за компилиране на програмата от софтуеъра на Arduino, 
времето за зареждане на програмата в контролера (зависи от 
параметрите на компютъра, при нас е общо около 7 s), 
стартирането й и времето необходимо на редуктора с 
полутвърда връзка да предаде движението на манипулатора. 
МСВ в обратна посока включва само предаването на 
движението на стъпковия мотор към манипулатора чрез 
редуктора. Получените експериментални резултати са 
представени на Фиг. 6 на комбинираните контролни карти за 
средните стойности (Xbar) и средноквадратичните отклонения 
(s) от петте направени повторения. От фигурата се вижда, че 
МСВ в права посока е със стабилни характеристики за 
различните стойности на времезакъснението τ, докато в 
обратна посока МСВ има нестабилно разсейване (s) – има 
няколко стойности близо до горната контролна граница.  

5. Заключение 
В настоящата работа е разработена система за управление 

на кръгов манипулатор с помощта на програмируем логически 
микро-контролер Arduino Uno. Направено е калибриране на 
движението на кръговия манипулатор в права и обратна на 
часовниковата стрелка посоки. Оценени са модели за скоростта 
на движение на кръговия манипулатор в зависимост от 
времезакъснението между стъпките на мотора, оценена е 
грешката при различните скорости на въртене на 
манипулатора. Определени са работни диапазони за скорости 
на въртене в права и обратна на часовниковата стрелка посоки 
– времезакъснението τ между стъпките на движение на 
биполярния стъпков мотор да варира в диапазон 3-11 ms. 
Установено е, че използването на  стойностите на скоростите 
на въртене ω на манипулатора (градуси/секунда) и времето за 
завъртане t на 1° (секунди/градус), в зависимост от 
времезакъснението τ между стъпките на движение на 
биполярния стъпков мотор, при отчитане на ъгълите на 
завъртане D, имат по-малки вариации и резултатите в права и 
обратна посока са с по-малки отклонения. 

Разгледания манипулатор ще се използва за движение на 
датчик и образци във вакуумната камера на електроннолъчева 
инсталация. Ако изискванията за точност на това движение при 
конкретни задания не са изпълнени, се препоръчва 
въвеждането на обратна връзка за управлението му.  

В зависимост от теглото на обектите, които се поставят 
върху манипулатора, характеристиките на движението му ще 
варират и е необходимо да се направи допълнително 
изследване за това.  
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Abstract: Experimental investigation of the modification of starch by grafting acrylamide using electron beam irradiation in order to 

synthesize water-soluble copolymers having flocculation abilities is performed. The influence of the variation of the parameters 
acrylamide/starch (AMD/St) weight ratio, electron beam irradiation dose and dose rate, as well as the presence or absence of metallic silver 
nanoparticles is investigated. The characterization of graft copolymers was carried out by monomer conversion coefficient, residual 
monomer concentration, intrinsic viscosity and Huggins’ constant. Models, describing the dependencies of the quality characteristics (their 
means and variances) from the process parameters, are estimated by implementation of the robust engineering approach in the case of 
qualitative and quantitative factors. Multi-criteria optimization involving requirements for economic efficiency, assurance of low toxicity, 
high copolymer efficiency in flocculation process and good solubility in water is also presented. 

Keywords: GRAFT COPOLYMERIZATION, ELECTRON BEAM IRRADIATION, WATER-SOLUBLE 
COPOLYMERS, STARCH, ACRYLAMIDE, FLOCCULATION PROPERTIES, RESPONSE SURFACE 
METHODOLOGY, DUMMY VARIABLES  

 

1. Introduction 
The current environmental considerations impose rigorous 

protection rules and sustainable progress that minimize the impact 
of wastes on the environment. Accordingly, there is a strong 
demand to develop economically viable and eco-friendly 
replacements of conventional synthetic flocculants, based upon the 
renewable organic materials that are low cost and degrade naturally 
when are released in the environment [1]. Grafting is the most 
effective way of regulating the properties of natural 
polysaccharides, which can be ‘tailor-made’ according to the needs 
and produce high efficient graft copolymers [2], having application 
as flocculating agents for treatment of different wastewaters.  

 
Fig. 1 Electron beam induced grafting process  

Electron beam (EB) irradiation grafting (modification of polymer 
substrates using electron beam induced graft copolymerization – see 
Fig. 1) is used to develop a wide variety of ion exchangers, 
polymer-ligand exchangers, chelating copolymers, hydrogels, 
affinity graft copolymers and polymer electrolytes, having various 
applications in water treatment, chemical industry, biotechnology, 
biomedicine, etc. [3, 4]. 

Robust (not sensitive to noises and errors) engineering approach 
can be implemented when analyzing experiments during which the 
variance is non-homogeneous over the factor (process parameters’) 
space and when the noise factors cannot be identified nor an 
experiment to study them can be conducted. The observations in 
this case are called heteroscedastic (variance varies with the factor 
levels). On the other hand, many performance characteristics 
depend on both quantitative and qualitative factors. In this case 
models for the mean and the variance of the quality characteristics 
of the product, based on repeated observations and taking into 
account the influence of the qualitative factors can be estimated. 
Parameter optimization in terms of obtaining repeatability of the 
product parameters and quality improvement by minimization of 
variations in the quality characteristics can be performed. 

In this paper multi-criteria optimization involving requirements 
for economic efficiency, assurance of low toxicity, high copolymer 
efficiency in flocculation process and good solubility in water is 
presented. Models, describing the dependencies of the means and 
the variances of the quality characteristics: y1 - monomer 
conversion coefficient (%), y2 - residual monomer concentration 
(%), y3 - intrinsic viscosity (dL/g) and y4 - Huggins’ constant on the 
variation of the process parameters: EB irradiation dose, dose rate, 
acrylamide/starch (AMD/St) weight ratio and one qualitative factor 
– the presence or absence of metallic silver nanoparticles (nAg), are 
estimated.  

2. Experimental conditions 
Experimental investigation of the modification of starch by 

grafting acrylamide using electron beam irradiation in order to 
synthesize water-soluble copolymers having flocculation abilities is 
performed. Acrylamide monomer gives a polar graft side chain 
resulting in hydrophilic copolymer. The prepared homogenous 
aqueous solutions containing starch and acrylamide were exposed to 
electron beam irradiation. The irradiations were carried out at 
ambient temperature and pressure by using linear electron 
accelerator of mean energy of 5.5 MeV.  

The synthesized graft copolymers were characterized by the 
following performance quality parameters: y1 [%] - residual 
monomer concentration, y2 [%] - monomer conversion coefficient, 
y3 [dL/g] - intrinsic viscosity and y4 - Huggins’ constant. The 
variation regions [zmin-zmax] of the process parameters were: for EB 
irradiation dose (z1) – [0.67-1.37 kGy]; the dose rate (z2) – [0.55-
0.81 kGy/min] and the (AMD/St) weight ratio (z3) – [4.98-9.97 %]. 
The influence of one qualitative factor is also investigated: (v) – 
presence of nAg – experiments were held both with certain addition 
and no addition of nAg to the aqueous solutions before irradiations. 
The concentration of St for these experiments was constant and is 
3.33% and the concentration of AMD varies from 16.6% to 33.2%. 

The conducted experimental design with 13 experimental 
process parameter sets for coded values in the region [-1÷1] is 
presented in Table 1. The coding of the process parameter values is 
done, using the following equation: 

(1) )/()2( min,max,min,max, iiiiii zzzzzx −−−=  

where xi and zi are the coded and the natural values of the process 
parameter, correspondingly, zi,min and zi,max are the minimal and the 
maximal values of the parameter experimental variation region. 
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Table 1: Experimental design with one dummy variable 
 x1 x2 x3 w 

1 -0.315 -1 -1 1 
2 -0.257 -1 -0.999 0 
3 -0.915 -0.769 -0.999 1 
4 -0.857 -0.769 -1 0 
5 -0.000 0.539 -0.999 0 
6 0.914 1 -0.999 1 
7 1 1 -0.999 0 
8 -0.257 -0.846 1 1 
9 -0.171 -0.846 0.997 0 

10 0.400 0.154 0.997 1 
11 0.457 0.154 0.997 0 
12 -1 1 0.997 1 
13 -0.943 1 0.997 0 

 
The qualitative factor (nAg) has two levels being presented by a 
dummy variable (w) in the experimental design. The dummy 
variable has value 1, if the nAg is used and value 0 when nAg is not 
used.  

For each set of the process parameters (Table 1) three replicated 
measurements are used for estimation of the means uiy and the 
variances 2

uis  of the quality characteristics of the graft copolymers:  
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where n is the number of replications (n=3), N is the number of 
experimental sets (N=13). 

The observed variations are due to unmeasured and 
uncontrolled factors and internal and external noises, as well as 
errors in the controlled process parameters, and depend on the 
values of the process parameters. 

3. Models of the mean and variance of the quality 
characteristics 

The estimated values of the means 
uy and the variances 2

us  can 
be considered as two responses at the design points and ordinary 
least squares method can be used to fit regression models for the 
mean value and for the variance for each quality characteristic [5]: 
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where 
yiθ̂  and 

iσθ̂  are estimates of the regression coefficients, and 

yif  and 
ifσ  are known functions of the process parameters xi and 

the qualitative factor w. The variance of normally distributed 
observations has a 2χ - distribution.  The use of the logarithm 
transformation of the variance function makes it approximately 
normally distributed, which improves the efficiency of the estimates 
of the regression coefficients. 

The dependencies of the means and the variances of the product 
quality characteristics: y1 – residual monomer concentration (%), y2 
– monomer conversion coefficient (%), y3 – intrinsic viscosity 
(dL/g) and y4 – Huggins’ constant on the variation of the process 
parameters: x1 – electron beam irradiation dose, x2 – electron beam 
irradiation dose rate, x3 – AMD/St weight ratio and w – dummy 
variable for the metallic silver nanoparticles (nAg) are estimated. 
The obtained regression models are presented in Table 2 and Table 
3, together with the values of the corresponding multiple correlation 
coefficients R. These coefficients are tested for significance and 
their values are measures of the accuracy of the estimated models. 
The closer to 1 the value of R is, the better the model describes the 
variations of the quality characteristics as a function of the process 

parameters. All models have enough high and significant values of 
their multiple correlation coefficients and consequently the models 
are good for prediction and optimization of the considered quality 
characteristics. 

Table 2: Models for the means of the product quality characteristics 

 Models for the means of the product quality 
characteristics 

R 

)(~
1 xy   1.9448-1.2606x1+0.7151x2-0.3670x2

2+0.1647x2x3 0.9879 

)(~
2 xy   90.7891+5.3299x1+2.8949x3-4.4823x1

2+5.0562x2
2 0.9656 

)(~
3 xy   4.1080638+2.6314569x3+2.7220436x2

2+1.9317618x1x3 0.9838 

( )),(~ln 4 wxy   -0.03086538+1.2538333x2-0.85624927x3 

+0.86750972x1x3-0.91415941x2x3-0.92492186x2w 

0.8894 

 

Table 3: Models for the variance of the product quality characteristics 

 Models for  the variance of the product quality 
characteristics 

R 

( )( )wxs ,~ln 2
1
  -4.5364234+0.12292116x3+0.79212581x1w 

+0.43349994x2x3-0.47428125x2w 
0.7397 

( )( )wxs ,~ln 2
2
  -1.5511989-0.34467508x3+0.63124098x1w 

+0.43211686x2x3-0.59623974x3w-0.52122579x2w 
0.9390 

( )( )wxs ,~ln 2
3
  

-3.4516581+1.0785755x1+1.0385076x2 
+1.2911789x3+1.78367x1w+1.4572152x2x3-
0.68503696x3w-2.2585183x2w+1.3509026x1x2 

0.9818 

 
The models are estimated for coded in the region [-1÷1] values of 
the process parameters (see eq. (1)). The AMD/St weight ratio and 
the concentration of AMD, when coded, have equal levels, since St 
concentration was constant during the experiment. Their influence 
on the variation of the quality characteristics cannot be 
distinguished in this case. 

One can see that the qualitative factor w (the presence of nAg) 
has an effect only on the model of the mean of the Huggins’ 
constant y4, while it takes place in all models of variances in Table 
2.  

In Fig. 2 contour plots of the mean values of the Huggins’ 
constant )(~

4 xy , depending on the variation of EB irradiation dose 
rates (z2) and the AMD/St ratios (z3) for constant EB irradiation 
doses z1= 1.02 kGy and in absence or presence of metallic silver 
nanoparticles nAg are presented. 

  
a) without nAg b) with nAg 

Fig. 2 Contour plots of the mean values of the Huggins’ constant )(~
4 xy  , 

depending on the variation of EB irradiation dose rates (z2) and the AMD/St 
ratios (z3) for constant EB irradiation doses z1= 1.02 kGy and a) in absence 
or b) presence of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg 

 
It can be seen that at the chosen EB irradiation dose (z1= 1.02 

kGy), the presence of nAg leads to a decrease of the values of the 
Huggins’ constant in the region of higher irradiation dose rates (z2 > 
0.7 kGy/min), while at smaller irradiation dose rates (z2 < 0.5 
kGy/min) the absence of nAg leads to the same effect.  

The standard deviations of the product characteristics are 
calculated by the equation: 

(5) ( ) )~ln( 2~ is
i exs = . 

Contour plots of the standard deviations ( )xsi
~  of the product 

characteristics, depending on the EB irradiation dose rate (z2) and 
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the AMD/St ratios (z3) for constant EB irradiation dose z1= 1.02 
kGy and in absence or presence of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg 
are presented in Figs. 3-5. 
 

  
a) without nAg b) with nAg 

Fig. 3 Contour plots of the standard deviation ( )xs1
~  of the residual 

monomer concentration (y1, %), depending on EB irradiation dose rate (z2) 
and the AMD/St ratio (z3) for EB irradiation dose z1= 1.02 kGy and a) in 
absence or b) in presence of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg   

 

  
a) without nAg b) with nAg 

Fig. 4 Contour plots of the standard deviation ( )xs2
~  of the monomer 

conversion coefficient (y2, %), depending on EB irradiation dose rate (z2) 
and the AMD/St ratio (z3) for EB irradiation dose z1= 1.02 kGy and a) in 
absence or b) in presence of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg   
 

  
a) without nAg b) with nAg 

Fig. 5 Contour plots of the standard deviation ( )xs3
~  of the intrinsic viscosity 

(y3, dL/g), depending on EB irradiation dose rate (z2) and the AMD/St ratio 
(z3) for EB irradiation dose z1= 1.02 kGy and a) in absence or b) in presence 
of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg 

4. Optimization  
Multi-criteria graphical optimization unifying requirements for 

economic efficiency, assurance of low toxicity, high copolymer 
efficiency in flocculation process, good solubility in water is 
performed. The set of performance characteristics’ requirements is 
the following: 

• %5)(~
1 <xy   - residual monomer concentration in this 

region ensures low toxicity;  
• %90)(~

2 >xy  - monomer conversion coefficient values are 
related to the economic efficiency; 

• 6)(~
3 >xy  dL/g - intrinsic viscosity copolymer values are 

related to the efficiency in the flocculation process 
• 0.3 ≤ )(~

4 xy  ≤ 1 (or -1.20397 ≤ ( ))(~ln 4 xy  ≤ 0) => good 
solubility in water is achieved with Huggins’ constant in this region. 

 a) 
 

 b) 
 

Fig. 6 Graphical optimization – optimal regions of EB irradiation dose 
rates (z2) and the AMD/St ratios (z3) for EB irradiation dose z1= 1.02 kGy 
and a) in absence or b) in presence of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg 

 
Graphical optimization is conducted in order to find the regions 

of the process parameters where the requirements for the quality 
characteristics are fulfilled simultaneously. The optimal regions are 
obtained by superimposing the contour plots of the calculated limit 
values of the characteristics, thus finding the section of all the 
admissible values of the process parameters. The optimal regions of 
the process parameters values EB irradiation dose rate (z2) and 
concentration of AMD (z3) for constant EB irradiation dose z1= 
1.02 kGy and in absence or presence of metallic silver nanoparticles 
nAg are presented shaded in Fig. 6. The contour lines represent the 
formulated constraints for the means of y2 – monomer conversion 
coefficient (%), y3 – intrinsic viscosity (dL/g) and y4 – Huggins’ 
constant. All the values of the mean of the residual monomer 
concentration y1 under these conditions are in the required region. 

Although the obtained optimal regions for the process 
parameters differ due to the dependence of the mean of the 
Huggins’ constant y4 on the qualitative factor w - the presence of 
nAg, there are many possible process parameter sets, fulfilling the 
defined requirements. The choice between them can be done by 
adding supplementary requirements or criteria. Such criteria can be, 
for example, the minimization of the standard deviations of the 
product characteristics. 

Simultaneous optimization of the standard deviations of the 
product characteristics is performed for the cases presented in Fig. 
6, for EB irradiation dose z1=1.02 kGy, when the defined 
requirements of the performance characteristics are fulfilled. The 
obtained regime conditions with minimal standard deviations are 
presented in Table 4, in case of absence and presence of metallic 
silver nanoparticles nAg. 

For improving the reproducibility of the obtained results the 
variations of the product quality characteristics should be 
minimized. 
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This puts additional requirements for the solutions that are obtained 
through graphical optimization. In order to minimize the variances 
of the product parameters, multi-criterion optimization is performed 
and compromise Pareto-optimal solutions are obtained. Some of the 
estimated results are presented in Table 5. If these compromise 
solutions are compared two by two, one can note the property of 
these solutions – some of the obtained optimal values are better but 
at least one value is worse than that in another compromise solution. 
In the case of absence of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg only one 
solution is obtained, while when nAg is present, the choice is 
between several possible solutions. This compromise choice should 
be made according additional criteria or requirements or estimated 
weight coefficients, giving the relative importance of the optimized 
performance characteristics. 

5. Conclusions 
Investigation of the modification of starch by grafting 

acrylamide using electron beam irradiation in order to synthesize 
water-soluble copolymers having flocculation properties is 
performed. Models for the mean values and the variances of the 
investigated product quality characteristics depending on the 
variations of the process parameters were estimated.  

It was shown that the investigated qualitative factor (presence of 
of metallic silver nanoparticles nAg) during the EB induced grafting 
had significant effect only on one of the performance quality 
characteristics - the mean of the Huggins’ constant y4, as well as on 
the variances of the residual monomer concentration (y1, %), of the 
monomer conversion coefficient (y2, %) and of the intrinsic 
viscosity (y3, dL/g). Only the interactions between the qualitative 
and the quantitative factors are significant.  

In order to meet simultaneously the requirements for economic 
efficiency, assurance of low toxicity, high copolymer efficiency in 
flocculation process, good solubility in water, the EB irradiation 
doses (z1) should be higher than 0.8 kGy. 

Parameter optimization in terms of obtaining repeatability of the 
product parameters and quality improvement by minimization of 
variations in the quality characteristics is performed. Compromise 
Pareto-optimal solutions within the investigated experimental 
region of the process parameters in case of absence and presence of 
metallic silver nanoparticles nAg are obtained. 
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Table 4: Optimization of the standard deviations of the product characteristics for EB irradiation dose z1= 1.02 kGy 

 z2 z3 1
~y  

2
~y  

3
~y  

4
~y  1

~s  
2

~s  3
~s  

With nAg 0.81 9.35 2.42 98.02 8.80 0.36 0.10 0.29 0.21 

Without nAg 0.56 9.97 0.81 98.06 9.10 0.30 0.09 0.32 0.11 

 
Table 5: Pareto-optimization – optimal process parameters, values of the means )(~ xyi

 and the standard deviation ( )xsi
~  of the product 

characteristics  

 № z1 z2 z3 1
~y  

2
~y  

3
~y  

4
~y  1

~s  
2

~s  3
~s  

Without nAg 1 1.14 0.55 9.97 0.29 100 10.09 0.39 0.0886 0.3122 0.0933 
With nAg 2 0.75 0.81 8.44 3.35 90.01 7.26 0.52 0.0666 0.2512 0.0276 
With nAg 3 0.74 0.81 8.75 3.40 90.03 7.37 0.38 0.0683 0.2411 0.0297 
With nAg 4 0.76 0.81 8.17 3.28 90.13 7.15 0.69 0.0656 0.2612 0.0266 
With nAg 5 0.74 0.81 8.82 3.40 90.13 7.40 0.36 0.0688 0.2395 0.0306 
With nAg 6 0.77 0.81 7.96 3.23 90.20 7.07 0.85 0.0647 0.2689 0.0257 
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Abstract: Electron beam melting and refining (EBMR) is one of the modern and widely used technologies which is employed industrially 
for melting and metal purification. Experimental investigations, computational modeling and optimization approaches are indispensable 
tools in the study of this ecological technology, for the development and optimization of effective technological schemes and their application 
to different materials as well as for reducing the price of the pure metals produced. On the basis of experimental and theoretical studies 
performed, data and results of practical importance for various applications of EBMR are obtained and summarized (for Cu, Ta, Hf, Ti, Au, 
etc.). The obtained results allow us to formulate requirements on the process parameters and are important and useful in view of studying, 
controlling and optimizing the quality and purity of the new materials obtained by recycling of metal scrap by EBM.       

Keywords: ELECTRON BEAM MELTING, REFINING, REFRACTORY METALS, REACTIVE METALS, ALLOYS, RECYCLING 
OF SCRAP, IMPURITIES 

 

1. Introduction 
Electron beam melting (EBM) in vacuum has played an 

important role for production of ultrapure materials and alloys, for 
recycling of metal wastes (including refractory and reactive metals), 
for purification of metallurgical-grade silicon to solar-grade silicon, 
etc. [1-14]. Due to a high vacuum level and superheating, the EBM 
provides efficient refining processes and superior refining level of 
gases, metals and non-metals inclusions [2]. The use of water-
cooled copper crucible, where the raw material is melted, refined 
and solidified leads to absence of additional pollution due to the 
contact between the material and the refractory oxide ceramic pot, 
typically used in the conventional metallurgy. There are no special 
requirements concerning the kind of the raw (started) material 
which is an additional advantage of the e-beam melting method. 
The produced metal ingots are with homogeneous microstructure, 
have better performance characteristics and their weight varies from 
a few grams (pure metal tablets) to a few tons (large component 
production in airspace industry, nuclear reactors, etc.). The 
production of each metal requires a successful process control, 
leading to decreasing the quantity of the unwanted impurities so the 
refined metal has to meet requirements for quality and composition, 
depending on the intended new applications.  

The EBMR method has gained wide application in production 
of metals with high purity such as Cu, W, Zr, Ti, Mo, etc., and it has 
also an important role in recycling of metal wastes [1,12,15] 
containing valuable metals that have been oxidized or polluted 
(enriched with impurities) in their previous processing or 
applications. It is important to find optimal process conditions for 
achieving maximal level of impurities removal and minimal weight 
and energy losses.   

There is dynamic increase in construction, implementation, 
and exploitation of equipment for obtaining pure metals and special 
alloys by EB melting in the recent years in countries like the USA - 
a certain leader in e-beam melting as well as in countries with 
developing nuclear power and space industry (China, India, etc.) 
which are definitely interested in this technological method. 
Manufacturers of refractory metals and their alloys (in the USA and 
in EU countries such as France, Germany, UK as well as 
manufacturers in Ukraine, Russia, China, India, etc.) are highly 
interested in developing such technologies concerning the 
production of wide variety of metals and alloys.  

The world’s recourses of many valuable metals are 
exceedingly limited. At the same time there are some large amounts 
of metal wastes collected in the country from different productions 
and after the laying-off of many metallurgical and metal-working 
manufacturing plants. Metal scrap is also collected as a result of 
wearing out of equipment in plants.  

 For countries (e.g. Bulgaria) that do not produce many metals 
due to the lack of ore products, the recycling of wastes of industrial 
use is important. As a result of studying, realized by asking the 
biggest industrial factories it was found that in Bulgaria there are 
some large amounts of metal wastes, including refractory and 
reactive metals and their alloys [15]. The scrap materials are mainly 
used catalysts, containing V2O5, Mo; used capacitors, containing 
Ta, and chips and small pieces of Ti, Hf, W and Mo, broken knifes, 
stale bearings and other used components from different kinds of 
alloyed steels. Their quantities vary from 100 tons to 10 000 tons.            

The reuse of the refined metals needs to satisfy certain 
requirements for quality and composition that are set by the 
companies using these metals depending on their new applications. 
A major requirement to the developed refining technology is the 
high quality and reproducibility of the metal compliant to the 
corresponding standards (ASTM, BDS, etc.).  The production of 
each metal is unique and the selective removal of impurities from 
the metal wastes is important. These impose the need to search for 
specific technological schemes and development of process regimes 
for different raw (initial) materials and for specific e-beam 
equipment [16-19].    

Investigations and experiments dealing with the relations of 
EBM process parameters and impurities removal at EBMR of 
different metals, including refractory, reactive and precious ones, 
special alloys and scrap recycling are performed. Obtained data and 
results for various applications of EBMR are summarized and 
presented in the paper.  

2. Results and discussion 
Investigation was performed in the laboratory “Physical 

problems of electron beam technologies” at the Institute of 
electronics of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (IE-BAS). 
Experiments were carried out using 60 kW e-beam installation 
ELIT 60 (Fig. 1) with one electron gun (1), horizontal feeder (2), 
water-cooled copper crucible (3), and extraction system (pulled 
mechanism) (4).  

In electron beam melting the refining processes take place 
mainly at the interface molten metal/vacuum [2] in three zones (Fig. 
1): zone I – the front part of the started material (feeding rod), zone 
II – generated droplets and zone III – liquid pool (in the water-
cooled crucible).    

At right choice of EBM process parameters, proper 
thermodynamic, hydrodynamic and kinetic conditions for taking 
place of refining processes, concerning various impurities in each 
reaction zone, can be created. During the process, by changing the 
e-beam power and the casting velocity it is possible to control the 
geometry of the liquid pool, the temperature distribution in the 
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reaction zone and the duration of the thermal influence on the metal, 
which influence on the refining processes and on the quality of the 
obtained metal (after EBMR).        

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 ELIT 60 equipment and principal scheme of e-beam melting and 
refining drip process. 

For development of particular technology for electron beam 
refining of metals it is necessary to study in details the 
thermodynamic limits for each chemical reaction and its rate, 
namely refining kinetics. Knowledge referred to the process 
mechanisms at e-beam refining allows more precise control the 
chemical composition of the obtained metals and alloys and allows 
obtaining alloys with given composition.  This requires study of the 
limiting processes and factors determining the liquid pool geometry 
and behavior of the metals and their compounds during the refining 
as well as precise evaluation of the temperature field distribution.   

Experimental and theoretical investigations of the processes at 
EBMR of various metals, including refractory, reactive and noble 
ones (Ti, Mo, Zr, Ta, Hf, Ni, Cu, Al, Au, Pt, etc.) and special alloys 
were performed and the corresponding technologies were 
developed. The obtained results and the various applications of 
EBMR method can be summarized and systemized as follows:             

2.1. EBMR as a final step of the conventional metallurgical 
methods for production of pure metals 

In many cases it is possible to involve the EBMR at an earlier 
stage of the conventional metallurgical process. In this way, 
resources such as time, funds, etc. for obtaining metals with high 
purity and without defects, with geometry and dimensions near to 
the desired ones for their application, can be reduced. In Table 1 
obtained results for EBMR of titanium, zirconium, copper, 
molybdenum and nickel are presented. The initial material for each 
of these metals was material with high level of impurities’ 
concentrations – gases, metal and non-metal inclusions (C0 is the 
initial concentration, i.e. before EBM, C is the concentration after 
EBM, P is the e-beam power, ηi is removal efficiency of the specific 
impurity, Φ is the diameter of the obtained ingot after EBM).    

  Table 1: EBMR of metals. 

Ме 
Со,  
% 

Сo[O], 
ppm 

P, 
kW 

C, 
 % 

C[O],  
ppm 

ηi,  
% 

Ti 99,86 1000 15 99,97 150 78,6 

Cu 99,5 500 15 99,994 10 98,8 

Zr 99,73 900 15 99,95 144 81,5 

Mo 99,2 
 

30 99,95 
 

93,7 

Ni 99,4 
 

15 99,97 
 

95 

Φ = 60 mm 
     

For example, in the case of EBMR of titanium and zirconium 
the initial material was compacted powder concentrate (titanium 

and zirconium sponge); the used raw material for EBMR of copper 
was anode copper in which the concentrations of oxygen (Co[O]) and 
of metal impurities were high. Due to the fact that there are no 
special requirements for the kind and the characteristics of the 
started (raw) material, copper from the various stages of the 
conventional electrolyte production – anode, cathode capper, etc. 
can be used as initial material. During the refining a lot of 
impurities serve as a gather that pulls up and combines the oxygen 
from the copper oxides in stable oxides, which are removed from 
the liquid copper through distillation. Thus both the oxygen 
concentration and the concentration of the metal impurities in the 
refined material decrease and the purity of the obtained copper 
(after EBMR) is higher than the purity of the electrolyte copper. For 
EBMR of molybdenum and nickel the initial material was 
concentrate or compound.    

The produced metal after refining solidifies (crystallizes) in the 
water-cooled crucible and the ELIT 60 installation allows to obtain 
ingots with diameters Φ = 50 mm, 60 mm, 80 mm or 100 mm and 
the ingot length – up to 25 cm (Figs. 1-3).          

 
   Fig. 2 Zirconium ingot obtained by EBMR of zirconium sponge.  

 
   Fig. 3 Pure metal sample obtained after EBMR.  

2.2. EBMR for recycling of targets: Al, Au, Ag, Pt, Ti, Cu, Co  

In many recent methods for layer deposition such as magnetron 
sputtering, electron beam, ion and laser evaporation etc., metal 
targets with high purity and strict requirements concerning the 
shape and the composition are used. During the process some parts 
of the targets are partially spent and the bigger part remains unused 
as expensive metal scrap with high purity.  

At recycling of these used targets it is important to achieve 
desired geometry without changes in the chemical composition. 
Usually, the requirements concerning the chemical composition are 
connected with the concentration of gases and especially the oxygen 
concentration. Sometimes there are requirements about other 
impurities – for example at recycling of rectangular aluminum 
targets the requirements were connected with the removal of the 
alkali metal elements and their concentrations had to be less than 
0,1 ppm. After EB recycling the concentration of the alkali metals 
decreases 10 times (Table 2).  

Table 2: EBM of used metal targets with high purity.  

Ме 
dimens., 

mm 
P, 

kW 
Ci0, 
ppm 

C 0 [O] 

ppm 
C,  
% 

Ci, 
ppm 

C [O] , 
ppm 

Al 
285 x 

160 x 15 7,5 
alk Me  

0,1 1 99,9 
alk Me 

0,01 1 

Au Ф 60  7,5 
 

1 99,97 
 

1 

Ag Ф 60 7,5 
 

1 99,97 
 

1 

Pt Ф 80 10 
 

1 99,97 
 

1 

Ti 
285 x 
160 11 

 
15 99,94 

 
10 

Cu 
Ф240 x 

15 25 
 

10 99,97 
 

10 

Co Ф 60 20 
 

10 99,9 
 

10 
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EBMR method offers various possibilities concerning the 
geometry of the obtained materials – their shape and dimensions. 
Using proper equipment elements – crucibles, made with desired 
shape and dimensions – the obtained targets after EBMR do not 
need additional processing and can be used for their applications 
(Fig. 4). 

    
Fig. 4 Titanium targets regenerated by EBMR. 

The application of EB method in the case of precious metals 
recycling is especially valuable due to the fact that it is possible to 
minimize the material losses.   

2.3. EBMR for recycling of used metals (Ta, Hf, Ti, Ni) 
enriched with gases  

Bulgaria is not a traditional producer of many metals that are 
active toward the oxygen at high temperatures (such as titanium, 
hafnium, tantalum, nickel, etc.) due to the lack of ore products. 
These metals have unique physicochemical and chemical properties 
and that is why they are of present interest to various productions 
such as medical implants, artificial joints, materials for vacuum 
components and special equipment, electronic components, etc. 
(Fig. 5). At their use and processing considerable quantities of high 
quality metal scrap are obtained. These pure metals with unique 
properties were oxidized and their reuse is possible after treatment 
aiming to remove the oxygen and to decrease the oxygen 
concentration in the composition. The EBM is a proper refining 
method for this purpose [1,4,5,12]. The oxygen is in the solid metal 
scrap as oxides that pass to the liquid pool at heating. Part of them 
dissolves or dissociates in the liquid pool volume and another part 
moves and reaches the top surface (the interface molten pool / 
vacuum) and also dissociates due to the low relative weight. Due to 
the higher temperatures at the surface and the contact with the 
vacuum environmental, the level of dissociation of the oxides and 
the efficiency of the refining processes are higher (Table 3). 

Та 

  
Hf  

  
Fig. 5 Initial material (metal scrap) and ingots obtained after EBMR of 
tantalum and hafnium.  

Table 3: EBMR of oxidized pure metals.  

Ме 
Со,  
% 

Сo[O], 
ppm 

Φ,  
mm 

P,  
kW 

C,  
% 

C[O], 
ppm 

Ti 99,5 1500 100 25 99,9 400 

Ni 99,7 
 

60 16 99,9 
 

Ta 98,9 800 100 35 99,9 400 

Hf 99,6 1000 60 25 99,9 500 

The obtained results show that after EB refining the oxygen 
concentration in hafnium can decrease up to 4 times, in zirconium – 
7 times and in titanium – 10 times. Additional removal of other 
volatile metal impurities (such as aluminum, calcium, nickel, 
copper, etc.) is also possible and their concentration also decreases 
(up to 30 times).                 

2.4. EBMR for recycling of used alloys where unwanted 
inclusions have to be removed – Co-alloy, Cu-Ag-Ni alloy, high-
speed steel and bearing tool steel     

Usually, the properties of special alloys strongly depend on the 
proportion and the quantity of the alloyed components in the 
obtained composition after EBMR. Some results for recycling of: 
Cu-Ag-Ni alloy intended for high temperature vacuum solders, Co-
alloy with low fraction of nonmetal impurities, dedicated for 
producing heart implants and high-speed steel and bearing tool steel 
are presented in Table 4.  

Table 4: EBMR of alloys with spatial purpose.  

Me 
alloy 

comp. 
Сo 

[O]  impur ΔG, P,  
alloy 
comp C [O]  impurities 

  Со , % 
 
ppm ppm  % kW C, % 

 
ppm ηi , % 

Cu/Ag/Ni 
84,9/11,7/ 
1,5 290 

   

86,5/10,3/ 
2,0 10 

 

P6M5 

 
W, Mo/C, 
Cr, V, Co 

  
1% 12   C = Со  

  
P18 

W, Mo/C, 
Cr, V, Co 

 
N, S 4% 12   C = Со  

 

     N=100% 
     S=76,2% 

ШХ15 
Cr, Mn, 
Ni, Si, V 

   
14   C = Со  

  
Co-alloy 

Mn = 
4,31 ppm 104  S=40  

  

Mn=2,4  
ppm 4 S=28ppm 

The main problem at recycling of alloys is the selection of 
proper conditions at which the removal of the unwanted impurities 
takes place while keeping the proportion of the alloyed components 
unchanged at minimal material losses. This is very important 
especially in the case of alloys with special purpose  and it requires 
process investigation leading to finding optimal conditions (process 
parameters) ensuring maximal level of unwanted impurities 
removal  and creation of desired structure at minimal losses of the 
alloyed elements. The obtained ingots are without defects and the 
alloyed components are uniformly distributed in radial direction and 
along the sample.  

2.5. EBMR for obtaining multiple metals through recycling of 
metal scrap      

Another important application of EBMR is separation of 
valuable metals at recycling of wastes in which the metals present 
as compounds – carbides, oxides, sulfides, etc. or as impurities with 
high concentrations. The possibility for influencing the 
thermodynamic and kinetic conditions for EB refining allows pure 
metal obtaining from these compounds through chemical 
decomposition and their collection in the condensate.   

When the main impurities are valuable metals with high 
concentrations in the raw material and have high removal 
efficiency, their complete removal can take place for technological 
conditions which are also optimal process conditions for the base 
metal purification. For example, at EB recycling of tungsten scrap 
with high level of cobalt (3,5 %) and molybdenum (1,1 %) in the 
initial material, high removal efficiency is seen: ηCo = 97,1 % and 
ηMo = 99,6 %. The provided evaluations show that the cobalt 
quantity generated in the condensate is more than a half of the 
condensate mass and the molybdenum mass is about a quarter of the 
condensate. In this case additional processing of the generated 
condensate aiming to obtain molybdenum and cobalt as pure metals 
is recommended and justified taking into account their 
characteristics and applications.               

3. Conclusion  
Research is conducted and technologies are being developed as 

the obtained applications of the electron beam method for melting 
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and refining of various metals and alloys with special purpose are 
summarized and systemized. The obtained results show a wide 
variety of possible applications of the e-beam method for melting, 
refining, and recycling of materials that contain refractory, reactive 
and precious metals. All of these applications are technically 
possible, economically reasonable, and environmentally friendly. 
Through each of them the most suitable and up-to-date approach is 
developed for processing an important category of waste materials - 
obtaining valuable metals, which can be used by the local economy; 
increasing their exploitation characteristics through refining/ 
homogenizing of the metals/metal alloys, as well as optimizing their 
price when selling these materials on a local, European, or 
international level.  
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Abstract: The degradation of soils is due to a combination of factors. One of them is the annual deep 
plowing. In this way the soil is left exposed to the vagaries of nature for a few months. Precipitation 
presented by the rain drops and their energy, destroys the soil structure and activates anthropogenic 
erosion processes. With intensive tillage, involving reversing of the plow layer, a number of processes are 
initiated, leading to oxidizing and burning of organic matter and, hence, to its continuous decrease.  The 
extensive use of large quantities of mineral fertilizers and the additional commercialization of crop 
rotation also have a negative effect in the form of soil degradation. With the purpose of reducing the 
number of passages of tractor units on the field surface, a new type of tillage is proposed, without 
reversal of the plow layer, but with retaining a large part of the plant residue on the surface instead.  
Key words: strip tillage; deep plowing; soil degradation; precipitation; strip till machine (ripper 
stripper); tractor units 
 

Materials and method 

According to some research, the perennial grasses create good 
conditions for soil structuring while the annual crops do not have a 
positive effect on it. The different influence of perennials and 
annual crops on the soil structure is due not only to the biological 
characteristics of the plants, but also to the type of tillage that 
precedes and/or accompanies them.  

Due to the fact that the fields with perennials are not plowed 
every year, the organic matter from the plant residues decomposes 
under anaerobic conditions, thus improving the soil structure. A 
new organic substance is formed (humus), which connects the 
mechanical soil particles in structured aggregates.  

With the annual deep plowing of annual crops, the root mass of 
plants decomposes in the presence of anaerobic organisms leads to 
its complete mineralization, but without the formation of humus. 
Therefore, the first task is to create such conditions that will favor 
the formation of organic matter with the annual (row) crops.   

In practice, this can be achieved by changing the type of tillage 
and creating anaerobic conditions for decomposition of the root 
system, similar to those of decomposition of organic perennial grass 
residue. With deep plowing, about 40% of the volume of plowed 
soil is mixed and enriched with oxygen. With subsoiling of the 
whole area, this percentage is about 16%. An essential feature of the 
construction of these machines is treatment of the whole surface, 
with plant residues remaining on the surface between 2 and 14%.  

There exists a great variety of machines, working with soil 
layer reversal (plows), as well as those that work without such a 
reversal (subsoilers, rippers), which till the whole area. To reduce 
the number of passages on the soil surface and the tillage, we can 
successfully apply the strip till machine, Fig.1.  

 
Fig 1. Strip till machine. 

 
Such machines are already in use in the USA with great 

success, and in Europe they are being tested in Germany and 
Bulgaria. Experiments with such a strip till machine are actively 
being carried out at the University of Rise “Angel Kanchev”. To 
this construction has been added a unit for introducing mineral 
fertilizers, developed here, Fig.2.   
Technical characteristics of the machine: 

• Working width 4,2, m 
• Number of rows tilled simultaneously – 6 
• Tilling depth – stepless up to 0.60 m 
• Optimal tilling depth – 0.25 – 0.45 m 
• Required power of the energy machine - from 40 to 60 

hp/working body, depending on the tilling depth and the 
soil density 

• Width of the strips tilled – 0.35 m 
• Percentage (%) of plant residue on the soil surface – 48 - 

53% 
• Working speed – 7-11 km/h 
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Fig. 2. Strip till machine with a possibility for mineral 
fertilizer introduction, depending on the tilling depth 

set 
 
Conducting the field experiments 
 
The field experiments have been conducted in different 

farmers’ fields, whose soils have various physical and mechanical 
properties, (Fig.3) 

Fig.3. A map of field experiments conducted 
 

The methods of field experiments have been agreed on with 
PIONEER (DuPont) and YARA, and the experiments have been 
conducted after the diagram presented on Fig. 4.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Diagram of demonstrated experiments in 

the villages of Lozenets, Krushari Minicipality, 
Dobrich Region, agreed on with PIONEER and YARA 

 
The unit for introduction of fertilizers with the strip till 

machine allows the introduction of both identical and different 
fertilizer doses in every three rows tilled. According to the methods 

adopted, when the machine is adjusted at a certain depth, the unit 
for introducing fertilizers is respectively adjusted so that it would 
introduce 25 kg/dka mineral fertilizer in the first three rows and 20 
kg/dka – in the remaining three rows.  Example: According to Fig.4, 
the fields marked as columns 4 to 7, are tilled simultaneously at a 
depth of 0,35 m. Each of them has 6 rows. In the first three rows of 
each strip (4, 5, 6 and 7) the mineral fertilizer dose is 25 kg/dka, and 
in the other three rows (of the same strips 4,5,6 and 7) – the mineral 
fertilizer dose is 20 kg/dka.  

In the spring of 2016, on the so tilled area in fields 4 and 5 two 
identical corn (or sunflower) varieties will be sown, marked as 1 
and 1’ with a six-row classic seeder, placing the seeds in a row with 
a certain density of sowing. Nitrogen fertilizers will be introduced 
during the planting in the required quantities.  

In the fields marked 6 and 7, the soil is tilled to the same depth 
(0,35 m) and the same varieties 1 and 1’(of corn or sunflower) will 
be sown, but with a six-row seeder, placing the seeds in two 
staggered rows.  

Nitrogen fertilizers will be introduced during the sowing in the 
required quantities. The choice of varieties will be made by the 
representative of PIONEER. 

The area tilled for the sowing of variety 1 – 0,484 ha.  
When the strip till machine leaves field 7, it will be adjusted 

for depth of tilling 0,25 m. The same activities of stripping, 
introducing of mineral fertilizers and sowing will be repeated. 

Parallel to the field, tilled by the strip till machine, similar 
experiments will be conducted, including primary tillage by 
plowing, ceteris paribus, such as mineral nutrition, plant protection, 
sowing rate, etc. (Fig. 4).  Next to them a parallel experiment with 
Horsh Tiger subsoiler will be held, but without introducing mineral 
fertilizer in the soil, Fig. 8, Fig.9.  

 
Equipment used 
 

In essence, the equipment used to conduct the field 
experiments is unique. Advanced power generating machines are 
used, equipped with the latest achievements of automated guidance 
field systems TRIMBLE. The soil hardness gauge, measuring the 
data at every 1 cm, allows for wide application and interpretation of 
the data obtained. The same holds true for the remaining equipment. 
 
Table 1.Equipment used for field experiments with strip 
till machine 
 No: Description of 

equipment 
Brand Notes 

1 Tractor,  equipped with 
three-point linkage and 
navigation (GPS) system 
for automatic guidance 
„Trimble” 

 
Fendt, 270 
hp 

ST 
„Renaissance”, 
hendov Жендов 

2 Tractor,  equipped with 
three-point linkage and 
navigation (GPS) system 
for automatic guidance 
„Trimble” 

 
CASE, 
340 hp 

 
“Lazarov 6” LtD 

3 Strip till machine with a 
unit for introducing 
mineral fertilizers in the 
adjusted depth of the  
tines 

 
R 320 

 
UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

4 Mineral fertilizers, NPK   YARA 
5 Soil hardness meter for 

measuring soil hardness 
in the range of 0-80 cm 
recording the data every 
1 cm 

 UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

6 Hygrometer for 
determining soil 
humidity 

 UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

               
Добрич 
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7 Analogue soil hardness 
meter for comparative 
determining the soil 
hardness 

 UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

8 Portable set for express 
measuring of the nutrient 
content, pH and organic 
matter in the soil 

  
UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

9 Scales for measuring the 
mass of plant residue per 
unit area 

 UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

10 Tape measure, poles - UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

11 Camcorder for filming 
the experiments 

 UR „А. 
Kanchev” 
PIONEER 

12 Drone for filming the 
field from a height 

 PIONEER 

13 Truck for transporting 
the equipment 

 UR „А. 
Kanchev” 

 
Preconditions: 

• Climatic conditions – continental steppe. 
• Soil type - Low Haplustoll. Profile – characterized by 

well-formed humus, характеризира се с добре 
оформени хумусен, transitional and carbonate horizons; 

• Mechanical structure – sandy clay to slightly clayey.  
• Structure of soil aggregates -  atomized; 
• The area chosen is flat, aclinic;  
• Direction of tillage – east-west; 
• Previous crop – wheat; 
• State of field: Stubble without pretreatment;  
• Height of harvest – 0.15 – 0.20 m;  
• Presence of plant residue: - scattered on the soil surface 

by the cutters of the harvesters, with accumulation of 
larger quantities, due to stopping for unloading, etc. 

ФиFig. 5. State of the field after repeated passage 
of heavy machinery 

Conducting the experiments 

Measurements before passing of the strip till machine over 
the soil surface 

• Adjusting the tillage depth to 0.35 m; 
• Absolute soil humidity – 17 %; 
• Soil density before tilling in the range of 0.01 to 0.80 m 

(before passing of the strip till machine) – 1,62 t/m3; (Fig. 
6). 

• Heavy soil compaction observed at the depth of 0.18 to 
0.43 m.  

• Thickness of plant residue layer on the soil surface – 
0.04-0.06 m; 

• Degree of uniform dispersion on the soil surface – 84-
97%; 

 

 
 

Fig.6. Diagram of soil hardness after harvesting of 
production 

 
 
The measurements conducted show that the soil hardness 

grows up to 3.2 МРа at the first 0.08 m of depth and this value is 
preserved to about 0.16 m. After that it rises sharply and at 0.18 m 
of depth it reaches values of 4.7-4.8 МРа, which are preserved to 
the depth of 0.42 m. Consequently, in the range of 0.18-0.42 m 
there is an over-compacted soil horizon, which hampers the 
development of the plants in real conditions.  

 
Results from measurements after the passage of the 
machine on the soil surface 
 

The summarized results after the passage of the strip till 
machine show that there is a considerable improvement of the 
physical and mechanical properties of the soil, (Fig.7). In the depth 
of tillage resistance decreases to 0.7-0.8 МРа.  

After tillage, bigger values of resistance in the strips tilled 
(max 4,2 MPa), are observed at a depth of 0,48-0,53 m.  

Where the plot is not tilled, i.e. in the strips with plant residue, 
a reduction of the resistance is also observed at the depth of 0,48 - 
0,42 m. In these strips macro cracks are formed, which help 
improve the water and air regime of the soil.  

 
 

Fig. 7. Pivot table of soil resistance before and after 
passing of the strip till machine 
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COMPARATIVE STUDY WITH RIPPER FUSION 
TILLER 

 An experiment was conducted with Horsh Tiger ripper with 5 
tines, working the full width of the front (Fig.8) with simultaneous 
alignment of the area tilled, Fig. 9. The results from the 
measurements are shown in Table 2. 

 
Fig.8 General view of a ripper, tilling to a depth of 

45 cm 

ФFig.9. Shredder and soil aligner with hydraulic 
pressure on the frame of the aligner. 

 
During this kind of tillage the percentage of plant residue, left 

on the soil surface is about 8%.  
The measurements conducted show that in soil that has not 

been tilled, the highest values measured at the penetration of a solid 
body have been measured in the range of 0.18 – 0.43 m,  more 
specifically, from 3,8 to 4,3 MРa, wherein the soil compaction is in 
the range of 1,62 t/m3. After the passage of the ripper the soil 
compaction changes drastically, falling to 1.1 – 1.2 t/m3, (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Results from the measurements after the 
passage of the machine over the soil surface 

 
No: 

Indicators Values Units 
of 

measur
ing 

  First 
experiment 

Second 
experiment 

 

1 Depth of 
tillage 

0,35 0,25  m 

2 Working 
speed 

7- 8  10-11 km/h 

3 Fuel 
consumption 

2,6--2,8 1.8-1.9 kg/dka 

4 Degree of 
formation of 
strips from 
the plant 
residue 

 
95 

 
95-97 

 
% 

5 Soil density 
in the strips 
of the 
cultivated soil 
layer  

 
1,1-1,2 

1.1 – 1.2  
t/m3 

6 Soil density 
in the 
uncultivated 
strips 

1,28-1,34 1.25-1.29 t/m3 

7 Subsoil 
density 

1,54  1.50 t/m3 

8 Skidding of 
the chassis at 
a work depth 
of 35 cm 

12-14 6 - 8  % 

9 Introducing 
mineral 
fertilizers in 
the tillage  
depth 

12,50 10,0 kg/dka 

10 Percentage of 
the surface 
soil, covered 
with plant 
residue after 
tillage 

 
51- 53 

 
51-53 

 
% 

11 Area of the 
experiment 
conducted 

0,4804 0,4804 ha 

12 Quality of the 
strips formed 

(on a scale 
from 2 to 6)  

 
5 

 
5 - 6 

 
- 

Due to the heavy soil compaction and the strong tractive 
resistance, it is not possible for the machine to work at a depth 
bigger than 0.35 m on its first passing. In this case, in the 0.35 – 
0.45 m range a compacted zone still remains, Fig.10. Similar 
compaction values are characteristic for most soils, which have not 
undergone any loosening of the subsoil. After the loosening, the 
compaction decreases significantly, reaching values of 1.1 – 1.2 
t/m3  in the cultivated strips, Table 3. 

Gradually, with increasing the tillage depth in the subsequent 
years and when the depth of tillage reaches 0.45 – 0.50 m, it will be 
possible for the root system to have normal development in a 
sufficient volume of soil. 
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Fig. 10. Soil hardness values measured after the 

passing of the strip till machine 
 
 

The following conclusions stand out for the work of the strip 
till machine at a depth of 0,35 m: 

 
• The machine works very well on plots where the 

harvesters have spread the plant residues evenly on the 
soil surface, (Fig.11, Fig. 12, Fig. 13). Evaluation grade 
on the quality scale – 5. 
 

• At low speed of movement accumulation of plant residue 
before the second discs is observed in the cases, when the 
harvesters have stopped for unloading and a big quantity 
of plant mass has accumulate at one place. In such cases, 
it is advisable to walk through the plot and such 
accumulations to be dispersed, Fig. 13 Evaluation grade 
on the quality scale - 4. 

 
• In the experiments conducted at a depth of 0,25 m the 

stripper works well on plots, where the harvesters have 
spread the plant residue evenly on the soil surface.  

 
• Due to the higher speed, plant residue is hardly 

accumulated before the second discs in the cases, when 
harvesters have stopped for unloading and a big quantity 
of plant mass has accumulated at one place.  

 

 
Fig. 11. Strip till machine at work. Working at a depth 
of 35 сm. Introducing of mineral fertilizers according 

to the tillage depth set 
 

 
Fig. 12. Field tilled with a strip tilling machine, with 
mineral fertilizers introduced. Accumulation of plant 

residue due to stopping of harvesters 
 

 
Fig.13. Field tilled with a strip tilling machine, with 
mineral fertilizers introduced.  This type of tillage is 

appropriate also for slopes with well-expressed snow-
water retention effect 

 
For soils with severely damaged physical and mechanical 

structure such as those in the village of Cherven, Ruse Region, a 
special adjustment of the tines must be performed. The soil density 
after the passing of the stripper decreases to 1,2 -1,4 t/m3, which is 
an indicator of quality performance. At the depth of 0,25 m, when 
the working speed is higher, the density decreases even more. The 
results from the measurements are shown in Table 4. 
 

Table 3. Results from the measurements after the 
passage of the machine over the soil surface  

 
No: 

Indicators Values Units 
of 

measur
ing 

  First 
experiment 

Second 
experiment 

 

1 Depth of 
tillage 

0,35 0,25  m 

2 Working speed 7- 8  9-11 km/h 
3 Fuel 

consumption 
3,6 - 4,2 2,9 - 3,6 kg/dka 

4 Degree of 
formation of 
strips from the 
plant residue  

 
90 

 
92-93 

 
% 
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5 Soil density in 
the strips of 
the cultivated 
soil layer  

 
1,2-1,4 

1.2 – 1.3  
t/m3 

6 Soil density in 
the 
uncultivated 
strips 

1,29-1,36 1.27-1.33 t/m3 

7 Subsoil 
density 

1,54 1,59 t/m3 

8 Skidding of 
the chassis at a 
work depth of 
35 cm 

11-13 7 - 9  % 

9 Introducing 
mineral 
fertilizers in 
the tillage  
depth 

25,00 20,00 kg/dka 

10 Percentage of 
the surface 
soil, covered 
with plant 
residue after 
tillage 

 
48-51 

 
49-51 

 
% 

11 Area of the 
experiment 
conducted 

0,4804 0,4804 ha 

12 Quality of the 
strips formed 

(on a scale 
from 2 to 6)  

 
4 

 
4 - 5 

 
- 

 
The machine works well on plots, where the harvesters have 

spread evenly the plant residues over the soil surface.  
At low speeds of movement, breaking up of the compacted soil 

layer into large soil aggregates with a size of 0.18 – 0.25 m has been 
observed. In such cases the last tines need to be adjusted for heavy 
duty work.  
 
Comparing the tillage technologies 
 

For classical wheat tillage (disking) the machine passes over 
the soil surface 5-6 times, leaving up to 10% plant residue, which 
would preserve the soil from degradation.   

The technologies used in the USA for soil preservation show a 
smaller number of passages – 4-5, leaving up to 30-33% of plant 
residueрастителни остатъци. The technology of the University of 
Ruse has yielded the same results. 

 
Fig. 14. Comparing the various tillage technologies 

 

With the classical tillage for row crops, mainly corn and 
sunflower, a large number of passages is observed – around 10, the 
percentage of plant residues is 2-3. The technologies applied in the 
USA have 5-7 passages, but the percentage of plant residues is over 
20. At the same time, when using the strip till machine from the 
technological complex of machines that belongs to the University of 
Ruse “Angel Kanchev”, the number of passages is 3-4, and the 
percentage of plant residues left on the soil surface – 37.  
 

Snow-retentive capacity of the strip 
t i l lage technology 

 
The first snowfall shows another advantage of strip tilling. The 

strips of plant residues left on the soil surface show snow-retentive 
and snow-accumulating effect, Fig. 15. The thickness of snow cover 
in the strips is 0.18 m while in the vicinity, where there isn’t snow 
micro retention, its depth is 0.12 m. 

 
Fig. 15. Snow-retentive capacity of the strip tillage 

technology 
 

Conclusions 

The advantages of strip tilling to deep plowing are as follows:  
1. Creating conditions for the formation of organic matter. 

Through changing the type of tilling and creating 
anaerobic conditions for decomposition of the root system 
and the plant mass introduced into the soil, the organic 
substance humus is formed in the same way as with the 
decomposition of organic matter, left by perennial 
grasses.  

2.  Reduced number of tillages. When working with strip till 
machines, there is one-time passing over the soil surface 
only. With the classical way of tilling for row crop 
growing, four or five passages are necessary.  

3. It is possible to introduce minerals and/or organic 
fertilizers directly into the depth of the soil layer tilled, for 
better decomposition. With the classical way of tilling, the 
minerals and organic fertilizers are spread on the soil 
surface and then plowed into the subsoil. 

4. There is a reduced risk of water and wind erosion when 
growing row crops on sloped terrains. The availability of 
sufficient plant residues on the soil surface and their 
formation into strips help the water retention at the point 
of its fall and its movement in the soil. It leads to reducing 
the surface runoff. 

5. Possibility for increasing the water retentive and water 
absorptive capacity of the soil. The presence of plant 
residues on the soil surface (over 52%) decreases the 
kinetic energy of water drops when they meet the soil and 
protect soil aggregates from destruction. The presence of 
macro cracks in the deeply tilled soil layer allows the 
water to move through the soil and to fill the empty 
spaces. No crust is formed on the soil surface. 

6. There is greater snow-retentive capacity along the whole 
area tilled. The plant residue strips form ridges and 
troughs with a height of about 20 cm and width of 30 cm. 
In this way, the speed of air close to the soil surface is 
almost nil. The fallen snow settles and accumulates 
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evenly on the soil surface. The bigger part of arable land 
in Bulgaria are not surrounded by wind-belts. 
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Abstract: Energy efficient improvement and bringing to conformity with long-term environmental safety requirements are considered as an 
important stage to improve ship engines. The values of the mentioned characteristics are mostly determined by the type of consumed fuel and 
organization of operational process that in turn conditions the intensity of the process of combustion and heat release in the cylinder. And these 
parameters are the determined factors in the view of improving the technical and economic performance of diesel engines. From this point of 
view, at this stage conversion some types from the ship diesel engine cycle into the gas diesel engine cycle.   
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characteristic and efficiency analysis of diesel engine and gas diesel engine cycles, on the basis of experimental modeling.  
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1.Introduction 

 
Energy efficient improvement and bringing to conformity with long-
term environmental safety requirements are considered as an 
important stage to improve the modern ship engines. The values of the 
mentioned characteristics are mostly determined by the type of 
consumed fuel and organization of operational process that in turn 
conditions the intensity of the process of combustion and heat release 
in the cylinder. And these parameters are the determined factors in the 
view of improving the technical and economic performance of diesel 
engines. From this point of view, at this stage, conversion of some 
types from the ship diesel engine cycle into the gas diesel engine 
cycle.   
 Gas diesel engine is an engine running on two types of fuel, 
on which, in contrast to the basic diesel type, there is mounted the 
additional equipment in the form of gas-fitting. Such engines operate 
in a diesel cycle without any engineering renovations, but they cannot 
run on a gas fuel. During the process of charging in the mentioned 
engines, there is supplied into the cylinder the gas-air mixture, which 
undergoes compression. Ignition of mixture, in other words the 
creation of the combustion sites is carried out at the end of 
compression by a diesel fuel injected into the cylinder, which in ship 
engines, when operating on diesel cycle, makes up 5-10% of 
consumed fuel. 
 The paper aims to determine the heat release characteristics 
on the basis of theoretical and experimental analysis of ship engine 
performance when implementing the operational process of both 
diesel engine and gas diesel engine cycles. The given paper dwells on 
comparative characteristic and efficiency analysis of diesel engine and 
gas diesel engine cycles, on the basis of experimental modeling.  
 
 
 
  

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 
 
        Diesel engine and gas diesel engine performance indicators 
depend significantly on the improvement of combustion process in the 
cylinder. The combustion process occurring in the engine cylinder 
involves very complex physical and chemical phenomena, due to 
which it improvement is associated with a number of difficulties, 
though the great experience from the experimental studies of the 
combustion process allows for judging correctly the nature of process 
behavior by the indicator-diagram shape, since it is well-known what 
must be the indicator-diagram shape, when the engine generates 
maximum power and fuel efficiency. In addition to the experimental 
indicator-diagram, for analysis of the combustion process there are 
also widely used the mathematical methods, which are based on the 
values obtained as a result of solving the equation of a temperature 
curve.   

The combustion process in diesel and gas diesel engines can 
be broken down into four phases or periods: spontaneous combustion 
prevention period (induction period); constant pressure combustion 
(delayed combustion) and after-combustion.   Fig.1 illustrates the 
process indicator-diagram in the p – φ coordinates.  

By the end of the compression process, when the piston is 
about to reach the upper dead center, fuel injection is started. This 
means that the first phase begins when lifting up the injector valve 
(point 1) and lasts until completion of fuel injection (point 2). During 
this period, the fuel injected into the cylinder is contacted with the air 
heated from compression (air and methane mixture in gas diesel 
engine) and undergoing physical and chemical changes. Physical 
change is manifested in the fuel evaporation, but chemical one – in 
fact that the fuel component carbohydrates are oxidized by aerial 
oxygen and unstable compounds are formed. This means that in the 
first phase, the fuel injected into the cylinder is preparing for 
combustion.      
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Fig.1. Diesel engine combustion process pressure and 
temperature variation diagram.  

 
The second phase is a period of demonstrative injection of 

fuel, in other words, rapid combustion begins from the point (2) and 
ends at the point (3). Most of fuel injected in the first phase and that 
part of fuel, which is injected in a current phase, are burned during 
this phase.  The process is characterized by a sharp rise of pressure 
and approached to the isochoric combustion process.  

During this period, the rate of pressure rise depends on the 
first phase’s value. The longer is this period, the more fuel is 
accumulated in the cylinder by the beginning of combustion, and 
accordingly, the more fuel will be burned during the second period. 
Hence it is clear that the longer the period of delayed combustion is, 
the sharper is pressure rise, but excessive pressure rise causes the 
engine to rough run.  

The third phase – the delayed combustion period, begins from 
the point (3) and ends at the point (4). This period is characterized by 
a delayed rise of pressure that is caused by fact that in this phase, 
combustion process is occurred in the conditions of significant rise of 
volume, at almost constant pressure.  

The fourth phase – after-combustion period, lasts after the pint 
(4), shifts to an expansion phase and ends at the point (5). At the point 
(4), pressure of gases in the cylinder reaches the maximum, the gases 
start to expand and pressure sharply goes down. A part of fuel 
previously injected into the cylinder is continuing to burn in the 
combustion process.     

If we analyze the above mentioned considerations, then we 
shall see that the spontaneous combustion prevention period has great 
influence on diesel engine running that, of course, depends on the 
beginning of fuel injection, and, in fact, is a different process in case 
of a gas diesel engine. Investigations have shown that the dose of 
igniter of fuel injected into the cylinder, mixture-formation process 
and the fuel injection advance angle have great influence on a gas 
diesel engine characteristics. As a rule, gas diesel engine cycle is 
characterized by two peaks of heat liberation, first one of which 
corresponds with the combustion process of a liquid fuel igniter dose, 
but another peak corresponds with gaseous fuel combustion. When 
possible, reduction of a liquid fuel dose and increasing gaseous fuel 
dose result in first peak drain and second peak magnification. 

 
 But after reaching a certain ratio, the first peak may be 

eliminated completely.      
In order to implement the mentioned work process, it is 

necessary to determine the compulsory manipulated variables as 
follows: the value of fuel cyclic delivery; liquid fuel injection 
advanced angle; the quality of air and natural gas homogenization, etc. 
Also, it is possible to consider the engine formation by inflation.    

As an on object of studying the diesel engine and gas diesel 
engine work process characteristics, there have been taken the four-
cylinder diesel engine 1.7 DTL with dimensions  82,5/79,5, as well as 
its gas diesel analog. Study and assessment of characteristics were 
carried out on the basis of comparative analysis of mathematical 
modeling of the experimental indicator-diagram and combustion 
process.    

The initial data used during simulation of gas diesel and diesel 
engines envisage the following items:   

- Engine design features; number and stroke capacity of 
cylinders; stroke of piston and cylinder diameter; the 
effective cross section of the valves; compression 
quality; valve timing and dimensions of heat collecting 
surfaces.       

- Boundary conditions: piston bottom surface, 
temperatures of the walls of inlet and outlet pipes, and of 
the plates of inlet and outlet valves.   

- Computation conditions determining parameters: 
integration step; number of computation cycles; 
crankshaft rotation angle by the beginning of 
computation; exit-from-computation conditions.  

- Operating regime determining parameters: fuel injection 
advance angle; number of crankshaft revolutions; excess 
air factor; cyclic air delivery; cyclic fuel delivery.   

- Thermal and physical characteristics of working medium: 
environmental parameters; fuel composition and lowest 
combustion heat; temperature dependence of air-and-fuel 
mixture heating capacity.   

The experimental test-bench is equipped with the engine 
behavior parameters – oil pressure, temperature of oil and cooling 
liquid; the number of crankshaft revolutions – with the controlling 
systems. The liquid fuel igniter dose rate was determined by 
weighting method, but the fuel gas consumption was measured in an 
altitude test chamber by using volumetric measurer, with allowance 
for pressure and temperature. With purpose of studying processes 
occurring in a cylinder, the indication works have been carried out by 
the pore-developed procedure, and Picture 2 illustrates the advanced 
indicating-diagram in cases of both diesel cycle and gas diesel cycle.    

Analysis of the indicating-diagrams has shown that the cycle 
maximum pressure (Pmax) and temperature (Tmax) have been achieved 
in diesel engines earlier, than in gas diesel engines, and their values 
are also different significantly. In addition, the combustion process 
changes into the expansion process that is more apparent in case of 
cyclic operation of gas diesel engine, although in accordance with the 
indicating-diagram we can conclude that gas diesel engine, in 
comparison with diesel engine, is characterized by lower rigidity (dP / 
dφ).  
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Fig.2  The advanced indicating-diagram  
 
 
 
The purpose of the study is to determine heat release 

characteristics and comparative analysis of operating process in case 
of gas and gas diesel cycles. It is well-known that according to the 
combustion process characterizing equations and the indicating-
diagram data, it is possible to determine with specified degree of 
accuracy the active heat release coefficient in a cylinder, which 
implies the relation of internal energy and thermal energy (Q) 
consumed for the performance of work to the overall amount of 
released heat (Qc) during one cycle of fuel combustion in a cylinder   
𝜉 = 𝑄/𝑄𝑐. 

The equation for calculation of heat release coefficient is 
mainly based on the first law of thermodynamics and generally is 
written down in the following form:  

     (1)      𝑄 = 𝜉𝑄𝑐 = ∆𝑈 + ∫𝑃𝑑𝑉 = 𝑈𝑥 − 𝑈0 + ∫ 𝑃𝑑𝑉𝑉𝑥
𝑉0

,                                      

where, ∆𝑈 – a charge internal energy variation, but, ∫𝑃𝑑𝑉 – a charge 
operation, 𝑈𝑥 - a charge internal energy at a considering moment, but  
𝑈0 – is the same one by the beginning of combustion,  𝑉0 – is a charge 
volume by the beginning of combustion,  but 𝑉𝑥  – is a volume at a 
considering moment.   

With the purpose of improving the calculation process and 
obtaining a real picture, there have been considered four sections at 
the diagram (the sections between the charactizing points, Pic. 1):  

1. ξ = 0 – is a section of the combustion process curve from 
a separation point of the compression process curve to a 
top dead center;   

2. A section from a top dead center until reaching a 
maximum pressure (Pmax) in a cylinder; 

3. A section from a maximum pressure point to the 
appropriate maximum temperature (Tmax) point; 

4. A section from the appropriate maximum temperature 
(Tmax) point before starting the valve opening (b point).    

The equation (1) appropriate to a maximum pressure point in a 
cylinder is written down in the following form:   

𝜉𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∙ 𝑄𝑐 = 𝑈𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∙ �1 + (𝐾𝑃 − 1) �𝜋
4
�𝜀𝑇
𝜀𝑧
− 𝜀𝑇

𝜀г
� 𝜆𝑇�� +

𝑈𝑐 �1 + (𝐾𝑐 − 1) �3+𝜆𝑐
4
� �1 − 𝜀𝑐

𝜀𝑧
� − 0,215𝜆𝑐 �

𝜀𝑐
𝜀𝑧
− 𝜀𝑐

𝜀г
��, 

where: 𝜆𝑐 =
𝑃ზ.მ.წ.

𝑃𝑐
,  𝜀𝑧 = 𝑉𝑎

𝑉𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
 , 𝜀г = 𝑉𝑎

𝑉ზ.მ.წ.
, 𝜆𝑇 = 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑃𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥
, 𝜀𝑐 = 𝑉𝑎

𝑉𝑐
,  

𝜀𝑇 = 𝑉𝑎
𝑉𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥

. 

The given magnitudes are taken for a specified engine.   

𝐾𝑃 = 1 +
4,187
𝑚 ∙ 𝐶𝑉�𝑇𝑐0

𝑈𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∙ 𝑉𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∙
1

(𝐾𝑃 − 1) 

The equation (1) appropriate to a maximum temperature point 
𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥  in a cylinder is written down in the following form: 
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where, 𝑈𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑃𝑇𝑉𝑇
𝑚∙𝐶𝑉�𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥

0
4,187

,𝐶𝑉�𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥
0  – is a variation of thermal 

capacity within a specified temperature interval.  
At the moment of starting the release process in a cylinder 

(point 1), the equation (1) is written down in the following form:  

𝜉𝑏 = 𝜉𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 +
𝑈𝑏 − 𝑈𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑄𝑐
+
𝑃𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∙ 𝑈𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑃𝑏𝑉𝑏

(𝑛𝑧 − 1)𝑄𝑐
 

𝑈𝑏 = 𝑃𝑏𝑉𝑏
1

𝑛2−1
, 𝑛2 – an expansion polytropy indicator.  

The values of the coefficients characterizing the active heat 
release process, which have been obtained as a result of calculations 
are shown in Table 1.   
Table 1. 

Type of 
engine 

Separation 
point 

Point 
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 

Point 
𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 Point b 

Diesel 0 0,68 0,75 0,966 
Gas diesel 0 0,61 0,712 0,918 

 
3. Conclusion 

Analysis of performed calculations has shown that the 
available factor of the released heat at the points characterizing the 
indicating-diagram in gas diesel engine is lower comparatively to a 
base diesel engine. Similarly, a maximum pressure in a cylinder is 
low, as well as the rated power, highlighting the need to improve this 
process. Rom this point of view, the problem can be solved on the 
basis theoretical and experimental studies by determining the 
regulating parameters as follows: cyclic fuel delivery; liquid fuel 
injection equilibrium angle; air and gas fuel mixture homogenicity, 
etc.       

The implementation of the mentioned activities is possible by 
using novel fuel-injection equipment, or it is possible to consider the 
timing performance by blowdown.   
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Abstract:When the internal combustion engine operates there are arising forces acting on the supporting elements, and by both value and 
sign they represent variable forces. They vary depending on time, depend significantly on load conditions of engine and are characterized by 
different vibro-frequency energies. These energies are unevenly distributed due to fact that the engine design comprises the elements having 
inertial, flexural and dissipative properties, frequency characteristics of which often vary within a wide range.. The paper describes the 
method for determining frequency characteristic of vibro-energy transferred to the frame by introducing the vibro-energy transfer 
coefficient, which allows for determining frequency characteristics of vibro-energy transferred to the frame, on the basis of which, in turn, it 
becomes possible to determine efficiency of bearing shoes. 
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The vehicle’s reciprocating internal combustion engines, 
their details and mounts are of complex design, thus the engine 
weight distribution law in horizontal, vertical and any other 
direction is of a very complex nature. The flexural properties and 
energy dissipation are also unevenly distributed. Such design 
properties lead to considerable propagation of vibro-pulses caused 
by impact and operation processes during the motion of the engine 
details and mounts. The mentioned forces act on the supporting 
elements, and by both value and sign they represent variable forces. 
The value of their variation depends on both the engine rotational 
frequency and load conditions, the frequency characteristics of 
which often vary within a wide range. On the basis of oscillatory 
motion caused by forces arisen in a system, there are determined 
frequency characteristics of vibro-energy of the engine external 
surface influencing on a car frame by passing through the bearing 
shoes that in turn causes vibration of frame and increases the noise 
level as well as puts the engine bearing shoes and car frame out of 
order.      

For describing and studying the frequency characteristics of 
the engine bearing shoes, it is possible to use the vibro-energy 
transfer function, which represents the ratio between the car frame 
vibro-energy and the engine vibro-energy. In this case, there is 
examined the influence of one system on another one by means of 
intermediate member (bearing shoes). If we name the pulse and 
energy of force acting on a system an external or entry action, 
which we denote by   y(t) function, then the pattern of a system’s 
studying parameters variation is considered with its output reaction, 
which we denote by x(t) function. So, the action of a system’s input 
parameter y(t) and output reaction will be functionally linked by 
means of the appropriate operator Wφ.  The mentioned operator 
determines the nature of transformation of input reaction action 
when moving through the system, and simultaneously, this operator 
can be both linear and nonlnear. The operative form of vibro-energy 
transformation in a system can be displayed as shown below:  

            
   (1)     𝑥(𝑡) → 𝑊𝜑𝑦(𝑡)                                                  
                  

In order to better analyze the vibration transfer coefficient, 
there has been examined a linear system, in other words, the system, 
which is described by the linear differential equations with constant 
coefficients and linear homogeneous operators, which has the 
following properties:     

(2)     𝑊𝜑�∑ 𝑦𝑖(𝑡)
𝑛
𝑖=1 �=∑ 𝑊𝜑�𝑦𝑖(𝑡)�

𝑛
𝑖=1

𝑊𝜑[𝐶 𝑦(𝑡)]=𝐶𝑊𝜑[𝑦(𝑡)] �                         

First of all, such a linear system is characterized by the 
impact of the external forces on the object under study. In general, 
the linear system can be described by differential indices of the n-th 
degree and constant coefficients    

(3)   ∑ 𝐴𝑘
𝑑𝑘𝑥
𝑑𝑡𝑘

𝑛
𝑘=0 = ∑ 𝐵𝑒

𝑑𝑒𝑦
𝑑𝑡𝑒

𝑚
𝑒=0   ,                       

where, n>m and it is assumed that  𝑑
0

𝑑𝑡0
= 1. When studying the 

linear system, the initial conditions are studied in the usual way, and 
the rest state is taken as an initial state of system, but the external 
impact is represented by a unit function or unit impulse. In this case, 
the system’s output reaction takes the form of a unit function or a 
unit impulse function, accordingly. Let us consider passing of a 
simple harmonic motion through the linear system    
             (4)  𝑦(𝑡) = 𝐵𝑒𝑗(𝜔𝑡+𝜑1) = 𝐵𝑒𝑗𝜔𝑡 ∙ 𝑒𝑗𝜑1 = �̇�𝑒𝑗𝜔𝑡                          
where, complex amplitude �̇� = 𝐵𝑒𝑗𝜑1. 

During steady-state operating conditions, the system’s 
output reaction is of a harmonic nature as well  

(5)   𝑥(𝑡) = 𝐴𝑒𝑗(𝜔𝑡+𝜑2) = 𝐴𝑒𝑗𝜔𝑡 ∙ 𝑒𝑗𝜑2 = �̇�𝑒𝑗𝜔𝑡                           
This equation represents a particular solution of the 3rd 

equation, and by inserting (3) and (5) equations, we obtain in the 3rd 
equation  
            (6)     �̇� ∑ 𝐴𝑘(𝑗𝜔)𝑘𝑛

𝑘=0 = �̇� ∑ 𝐵𝑒(𝑗𝜔)𝑒𝑚
𝑒=0                    

In the conditions of a simple harmonic motion of system, 
the ratio of the system’s output and input complex amplitudes 
represents complex transfer coefficient of a linear system  

 (7) 𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔) = �̇�
�̇�

= 𝐴
𝐵
𝑒𝑗(𝜑1+𝜑2) = ∑ 𝐵𝑒(𝑗𝜔)𝑒𝑚

𝑒=0
∑ 𝐴𝑘(𝑗𝜔)𝑘𝑛
𝑘=0

= 𝑄(𝑗𝜔)
𝑃(𝑗𝜔)

              

If  (𝜑2 − 𝜑1) = 𝜑, then finally we obtain  

(8)              𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔) = 𝐴
𝐵
𝑒𝑗𝜑                                       

By (7) and (8) equations, we obtain  
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 (9)   
𝐴
𝐵=𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔)=�𝑄(𝑗𝜔)

𝑃(𝑗𝜔)�

𝜑=arg𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔)=𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑄(𝑗𝜔)
𝑃(𝑗𝜔)

�                      

Consequently, it should be noted that the transfer coefficient 
module represents the ratio of harmonic amplitude of the system’s 
output reaction (A) and input reaction of harmonic amplitude (B). 
This ratio depends on the frequency ( 𝜔)  and is a system’s 
amplitude characteristic  𝑘(𝜔).  𝜑 is a phase change of input and 
output harmonic process, thus the dependence 𝜑(𝜔)  represents a 
phase-frequency characteristic. Therefore, the linear system’s 
complex transfer coefficient can written down in the following form  

𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔) = 𝑘(𝜔)𝑒𝑗𝜑(𝜔) 
As could be seen from these equations, coefficient 𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔) 

represents sufficient characteristic of linear system.   
If during the study of system, the external perturbation 

action is nonperiodic, then the output reaction will have several 
forms of nonperiodic process. But if both parts of motion equation 
takes integral transformation of one-sided basis for the initial zero 
conditions, then the complex spectrum is easily obtained for the 
appropriate processes like in case with the equation (9), and we 
obtain       

𝐹𝑥(𝑗𝜔)
𝐹𝑦(𝑗𝜔)

=
𝑄(𝑗𝜔)
𝑃(𝑗𝜔)

= 𝑊𝜑(𝑗𝜔) 

Consequently, the energy transfer coefficient can be 
determined not only by the external harmonic impact, but as a ratio 
of complex spectra of nonperiodic processes between the input and 
ouput parameters. On that basis, we can conclude that in order to 
determine the energy transfer coefficient, it is necessary to 
determine first the frequency characteristic of interacted bodies, in 
this case - of the engine and car frame vibroenergy that, according 
to above stated yields a function characteristic of intermediate 
member (the engine’s supporting shoe), in other words, in such case 
it is described by a transfer function.   

When the engine operates, the oscillatory energy of the 
external surface for this case is written down in the following form  

    (10)           𝑦(𝑡) = 𝑀𝑔

2
𝑉�𝑔𝑗2                             

The oscillatory energy transferred to a car frame is 
determined as follows  

    (11)        𝑥(𝑡) = 𝑀𝑒
2
𝑉�𝑒𝑗2              

where, 𝑀𝑔  – engine gross weight, kg; 𝑉�𝑔𝑗2  – vibro-speed of the 
engine’s external surface, m.sec-1; 𝑀𝑒 – car frame weight, kg, which 
is subjected to the action of engine; 𝑉�𝑒𝑗2  - vibro-speed of a car frame 
surface, m.sec-1. Based on the acoustics theory, and with high 
enough accuracy, we may assume that the engine’s sound radiation 
coefficient is equal to the surface radiation coefficient, which 
comprises the maximum sound power, in other words, radiation 
coefficient  𝜎𝑔 and the surface’s maximum sound radiation energy 
𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 are equal to each other, and then the engine’s sound power is  

  (12)        𝑊𝑔𝑗 = 𝜎𝑔 ∙ 𝜌𝑐𝑆𝑔 ∙ 𝑉�𝑔𝑗2 ,                        
Also, if we assume that radiation coefficient of a car frame 

is equal to  𝜎𝑐, then sound power of car is   
 (13)         𝑊𝑐𝑗 = 𝜎𝑐 ∙ 𝜌𝑐𝑆𝑐 ∙ 𝑉�𝑐𝑗2 ,                        

where,  𝜌𝑐 = 400 kg/m2sec – is a specific acoustic impedance of 
the environment;  

𝑆 – (m2) – is a radiation surface area.  
If by using the 12th and 13th formulas, we determine the 

effective speed of the engine and car frame and insert in the 10th and 
11th equations, we obtain     

𝑦(𝑡) =
𝑊𝑔𝑗

𝜎𝑔∙𝜌𝑐∙𝑆𝑔
,              𝑥(𝑡) =

𝑊𝑐𝑗

𝜎𝑐∙𝜌𝑐∙𝑆𝑐
 

but 

    (14)     𝑊𝜑(𝑡) = 𝑥(𝑡)
𝑦(𝑡)

= 𝑀𝑒
𝑀𝑔

∙ 𝜎𝑔
𝜎𝑐
∙ 𝑆𝑔
𝑆𝑐
∙
𝑊𝑐𝑗

𝑊𝑔𝑗
           

If we denote that  𝑚𝑒 = 𝑀𝑒
𝑆𝑒

 kg/m2 and 𝑚𝑔 = 𝑀𝑔

𝑆𝑔
 kg/m2, 

then 

𝑊𝜑𝑗 =
𝑚𝑒

𝑚𝑔
∙
𝜎𝑔
𝜎𝑐
∙
𝑊𝑐𝑗

𝑊𝑔𝑗
 

Consequently, the transfer function of vibro-energy 
𝑊𝜑𝑗  represents a frequency characteristic expressed in accordance 
with a sound power.    

On the other hand, the surface’s vibro-speed is expressed in 
the following form  

𝑉𝑗2 = 𝑉02100,1𝐿𝑉𝑗 
where,  𝑉02 = 5 ∙ 10−8 m∙sec-1 –  vibro-speed limit value;  
𝑊𝑉𝑗(𝑑𝑏)–  vibro-speed logarithmic level. 
With regard for the 15th formula 𝑉𝑔𝑗2 = 𝑉02100,1𝐿𝑔𝑜𝑗  and 

𝑉𝑐𝑗2 = 𝑉02100,1𝐿𝑐𝑣𝑗 
With provision for the latter one, the 14th formula has the 

following form  

𝑊𝜑𝑗 =
𝑀𝑒

𝑀𝑔
∙ 100,1( 𝐿𝑐0𝑗−𝐿𝑔𝑜𝑗) 

The obtained expression represents a frequency 
characteristic of vibro-energy transfer coefficient, and it 
predetermines the values of logarithmic level of the engine and car 
frame vibro-energy at the mounting locations of supporting shoes. 
The latter formula also allows for describing the efficiency of 
supporting shoes in various frequency ranges.    
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Abstract: Ground level ozone is one major secondary pollutant which is formed in the atmosphere by a variety of photochemical 
reactions involving volatile organic compounds and oxides of nitrogen in the presence of sunlight. Due to their reactivity, the exhaust 
emissions from heavy duty diesel engines are of particular concern and it is desirable to reduce the ozone forming potential of the exhaust 
emissions by reducing the mass of exhaust emissions. This study investigates the effect of retrofitted after-treatment devices and ultra-low 
sulfur diesel fuels on the ozone forming potential of exhaust emissions from heavy-duty off-road diesel engines. Specifically, the objective 
was to determine the effect of two diesel particulate filters and two ultra-low sulfur diesel fuels on the ozone forming potential from the 3 test 
diesel engines retrofitted with and without passive diesel particulate filters. 
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1. Introduction 
Once released into the atmosphere, the pollutants from Heavy-

Duty Diesel Engines (HDDE) are subject to dispersion and 
transport and at the same time to chemical and physical 
transformations into secondary pollutants. The secondary pollutants 
can be at times more harmful than precursors. Ground level ozone 
(O3) is one major secondary pollutant which is formed in the 
atmosphere by a variety of photochemical reactions involving 
volatile organic compounds (VOC) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx) in 
the presence of sunlight. Due to their reactivity, the exhaust 
emissions from HDDE are of particular concern and it is desirable 
to reduce the ozone forming potential of the exhaust emissions by 
reducing the mass of exhaust emissions. Retrofitting an engine with 
after-treatment device and powering it with ultra-low sulfur diesel 
(ULSD) fuel is an effective way to reduce the emissions and hence 
the ozone forming potential of the emissions. 

HDDE exhaust contains Total Particulate Matter (TPM) 
composed of elemental carbon, ash, organic fraction and sulfate 
particulates; NOx, hydrocarbons and its derivatives and polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Once released into the atmosphere, 
these pollutants are detrimental to human health and the flora and 
fauna. Various regulatory bodies around the world are creating 
legislation to control exhaust emissions from HDDE installed on 
on-road and off-road equipment. One of the many ways to control 
exhaust emissions is by the use of exhaust after-treatment devices. 
The different types of after-treatment devices used in HDDE 
include Diesel Oxidation Catalysts (DOCs), NOx Adsorber 
Catalysts, Urea-Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) catalysts, 
Diesel Particulate Filters (DPFs), Lean NOx Catalysts and Plasma-
Assisted Catalysts [1]. The choice of using the appropriate after-
treatment device depends on the particular application. The two 
most popular and commonly used systems among these are the DPF 
and DOC. DPF is generally used when a high reduction in PM is 
desired, whereas the DOC is preferred when it is more important to 
reduce the soluble organic fractions (SOF) and hydrocarbons (HC). 

The first objective of this study was specifically to determine 
the effect of two diesel particulate filters - Engelhard DPX™ and 
Johnson Matthey CRT™, and two ULSD fuels on the ozone 
forming potential (OFP) of exhaust emissions from HDDE. DPX™ 
is engineered to be a fully passive DPF. CRT™ is also a fully 
passive DPF but the oxidation process is different. It has been 
shown that NO2 is more effective in oxidizing carbon than oxygen 
and oxidation can occur at low (about 300 oC to 350 oC) 
temperatures without the aid of any catalyst [2]. For this reason 
CRT™ first generates NO2 by catalytic oxidation of NO according 
to the following reaction: 

NO + ½O2 ↔ NO2   (1) 
and then uses the generated NO2 to oxidize the carbon. 

NO2 + C = NO + CO    (2) 
NO2 + C = ½ N2 + CO2   (3) 

There are many factors that influence the OFP of emissions 
from HDDE: 1) engine design, 2) fuel, 3) after-treatment device 
used, 4) control system of engine, 5) engine cycle. To control the 
quality of atmospheric air it is important to investigate how these 
factors affect the OFP of emissions from HDDE. 

All species in the exhaust emissions do not have the same 
reactivity; some of them contribute heavily while others have 
almost negligible ozone impact. A study done to investigate the 
effect of alkenes on reactivity of emissions indicates that alkenes 
are among the most photo-chemically reactive components in 
emissions from vehicles [3]. Aromatic compounds also have large 
impact on ozone formation. Interestingly, most of the aromatic 
compounds are inherently present in diesel exhaust emissions 
irrespective of the aromatic content of the fuel or operating 
condition [4]. Apart from alkenes and aromatics, aldehydes also 
contribute significantly towards the ozone forming potential of 
diesel exhaust [5]. 

The second objective of this study was to determine distance 
specific reactivity of emissions from HDDE. This can be achieved 
by multiplying the reactivity of each VOC by the emission rate of 
that particular VOC. But, it is of utmost importance to select 
appropriate reactivity scale before proceeding with any calculations. 

2. Selection of Appropriate Reactivity Scale 
Oxides of nitrogen (NOx) in the presence of oxygen forms 

ozone due to a series of photochemical reactions, with NO as an 
intermediate compound. The ozone formed is removed by rapid 
reaction with NO, thus keeping ozone levels insignificant. 
However, the presence of VOCs in the atmosphere either consumes 
the intermediate NO or converts it to NO2. As such, once released 
into the atmosphere, VOCs have the potential to form ozone in the 
presence of NOx [6]. The effect of VOC on ozone formation can be 
quantified in many different ways, but probably the most direct 
quantitative measure for practical air quality impact assessments is 
its "incremental reactivity”. This is defined as the amount of 
additional ozone formation resulting from the addition of a small 
amount of the compound to the system in which ozone is formed, 
divided by the amount of the compound added [7]. Such an 
approach ascertains that no changes are made in the system due to 
addition of VOC. Incremental reactivity is considered as a product 
of two factors called as the "kinetic" and the "mechanistic" 
reactivities [8]. 

 
Incremental Reactivity = Kinetic Reactivity×Mechanistic 

Reactivity     (4) 
The kinetic reactivity is the fraction of the emitted VOCs which 

react  
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Kinetic Reactivity = Fraction Reacted = VOC Reacted/ VOC 
Emitted  (5) 

The mechanistic reactivity is the amount of ozone formed 
relative to the amount of VOCs which react  

Mechanistic Reactivity = Ozone Formed / VOC Reacted
  (6) 

The value of incremental reactivity for a particular VOC is not 
absolute; it rather depends on concentration of different gases 
present in the system. Under high NOx conditions with low 
VOC/NOx ratio, VOCs have the maximum value of their 
incremental reactivity known as Maximum Incremental Reactivity 
(MIR). Under such conditions, the ozone formation is highly 
sensitive to changes in VOC concentration. On the other hand, 
under low NOx conditions the ozone formation is primarily 
controlled by atmospheric NOx. In such circumstances, Maximum 
Ozone Reactivity (MOR) provides a better estimation of the impact 
of VOC on ozone formation. In this study MIR scale developed by 
Carter [9] was used to determine OFP of emissions from HDDE. 
This MIR scale was used namely because compared to other 
reactivity scales and models, extensive experimental, theoretical 
and computational work has been done in creating this scale and 
this scale contains MIR values for the maximum number of VOCs. 

3. Experimental Equipment and Procedure 
The testing was done on 3 diesel engines retrofitted with and 

without passive catalyzed particulate filters. The engines were 
tested on Transportable Chassis Dynamometer and a sampling 
system was used to get data of organic compounds, inorganic 
compounds, individual elements, and particulate matter. The diesel 
engines were tested with the original exhaust system and 
subsequently fitted with DPFs: Johnson Matthey (CRT™) and 
Engelhard (DPX™), Fig. 1. Engines with after-treatment devices 
were tested on back-to-back cycles with single sets of media filter 
to ensure an adequate amount of particulate matter was collected 
during testing. 

3.1 Test Fuels 

Diesel engines were tested using a representative certified 
California Air Resources Board diesel fuel, named (CARB) and two 
ultra-low sulfur diesel fuels named (DF1 and DF2). These fuels 
enabled the retrofit and operation of after-treatment devices. The 
original DF1 formulation had 4.1 ppm (parts per million) sulfur, 
8.9% aromatics by volume, and a cetane number of 65.3.  

The high cetane and low aromatic levels have a negligible effect 
on DPF regeneration and conversion efficiency [10]. A second 
generation ULSD fuel named DF2 was formulated, recognizing that 
the sulfur content is the primary fuel property that must be 
controlled to enable the use of a catalyzed DPF. Like DF1, DF2 had 
a maximum sulfur content of 15 ppm but had aromatic and cetane 
levels that are more typical of today’s diesel fuels. Some of the 
properties of the test fuels used are listed in Table 1. 

Since this study focused on the OFP of the None Methane 
Hydrocarbons (NMHC) and carbonyls, the collection and analysis 
methods of only these compounds were applied. All measurements 
were done in accordance with procedures outlined in US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) Title 40 Part 86 Subpart N where applicable [6]. 
Detailed description of sampling train and procedures is available 
elsewhere [10, 11, 12]. Fig.1 represents testing setup for engine 
equipped with Engelhard particulate filter. 

3.2 Data Collection Overview 

During the engine emissions testing, at least three runs were 
performed for each test sequence, to ensure repeatable results, 
collecting the constituents for each sampling train. For calculation 
purpose, the hours of test runs were converted into distance based 
on test cycle depicting “real world vehicle cycle“ for typical City 
Suburban Heavy Vehicle Route (CSHVR). 
 

  Table 1: Diesel Fuel Properties [11] 

Diesel Fuel Property CARB DF1 DF2 

Sulfur, ppm 114.5 4.1 12.7 

Cetane Number 51.4 65.3 51.9 

SFC Aromatics    

Total, mass % 16.1 7.7 17.5 

PNA, mass % 3.78 1.68 4.07 

FIA Aromatics    

Aromatics, vol. % 20.0 8.9 18.1 

Olefins, vol. % 1.7 1.7 1.6 

Saturates, vol. % 78.3 89.4 80.3 

Heat of Combustion    

Net, BTU/lb 19,626 19,964 19,720 

Gross, BTU/lb 18,383 18,649 18,468 

Elemental Analysis    

Carbon, mass % 85.85 86.01 85.82 

Hydrogen, mass % 13.63 14.42 13.72 

Oxygen, mass % 0.52 <0.01 0.46 

API Gravity 36.0 42.5 39.2 

Density, g/ml @ 15°C 0.8437 0.8120 0.8286 

 

 
Fig. 1 Engelhard DPX™  retrofitted test engine 
. 

The resulting distance specific mass emissions milligrams per 
mile (mg/mi) were obtained by simply dividing the integrated mass 
by the total distance “traveled” for that test: 

VOC = VOCmass / Distance   (7) 

To perform a comparison of the distance specific OFP for each 
combination, the MIR for each compound was multiplied by the 
emission rate of that compound. The summation of these products 
gave the distance specific OFP for a particular fuel exhaust after-
treatment device combination. 

mgoz /mi = ∑  [(mgCompound
) (MIR)]  (8) 

Where, mgoz is mass (in milligrams) of ozone, and mgCompound 
is the mass of VOC or carbonyl (in milligrams). 
In addition to distance specific OFP, mass specific OFP (mg of 
ozone/mg of VOC) was also calculated for VOCs to investigate the 
effect of various after-treatment devices and fuels on the profile of 
diesel exhaust emissions. This was done by dividing distance 
specific OFP by distance specific emissions. 

mgoz /mgVOC = (mgoz /mi) / (mg
VOC /mi)  (9) 
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Where, mgoz is mass (in milligrams) of ozone, and mgVOC is the 
mass of volatile hydrocarbons (in miligrams). 

4. Summary of Results 
In the following summary, the distance specific emissions OFP are 
mentioned simply as emissions and OFP and reported in mg/mile 
and mgoz/mile respectively. The term “total emissions” imply sum 
of VOC emissions and carbonyl emissions. Similarly, the term 
“total OFP” imply sum of VOC OFP and carbonyl OFP. The use of 
phrases such as “CARB”, “DF1”, “DF2”, imply use of respective 
fuel. Similarly, the use of phrases such as “DPX” and “CRT”, imply 
that the engine was retrofitted with the respective after-treatment 
device, or “None” for not-retrofitted with such. Summary of diesel 
engine types, and summarized total emissions are represented in 
Table 2.  Total emission reduction percentages mg/mi and mgoz/mi 
was calculated relative to the total baseline fuel CARB’s emissions 
measured on engine without after-treatment device. 

Table 2: Summarized VOC and Carbonyl Emissions, and Total OFP test 
results. 

Engine Model Navistar 530E, 8.7 liter, 6 cylinder, 275 horse 
power, 5 speed transmission 

Emissions Type 
and %Reduction 

CARB 
+ None 

DF1 
+None 

DF1+
DPX 

DF2 + 
None 

DF2+
DPX 

VOC   mg/mi 71.26 55.36 10.98 71.02 15.53 

Carbonyl   mg/mi 66.91 73.36 0.34 83.67 0.38 

Total   mg/mi 138.17 128.72 11.32 154.69 15.91 

Total OFP  
mgoz/mi 

923.79 891.57 43.95 921.05 55.77 

% Reduction   
mg/mi 

 6.8 91.8 -12 99.89 

OFP% Reduction 
mgoz/mi 

 3.5 95.2 0.3 99.94 

Engine Model Detroit Diesel Series 60, 12.7 liter, 6 cylinder, 470 
horse power, 10 speed transmission 

Emissions Type 
and %Reduction 

CARB 
+ None 

DF2 
+None 

DF1+
CRT 

DF2+ 
CRT 

DF2+
DPX 

VOC   mg/mi 63.95 79.60 24.86 34.47 35.94 

Carbonyl   mg/mi 72.55 88.45 0.22 0.73 0.32 

Total   mg/mi 135.50 168.05 25.08 35.20 36.26 

Total OFP  
mgoz/mi 

970.48 126.09 111.07 138.00 140.00 

%Reduction   
mg/mi 

 -2.4 81.5 74 73.2 

OFP% Reduction   
mgoz/mi 

 87 98.90 85.8 85.6 

Engine Model Detroit Diesel Series 50, 8.5 liter, 4 cylinder, 275 
horse power, 5 speed transmission 

Emissions Type 
and %Reduction 

CARB 
+ None 

DF1 
+None 

DF2 
+ 
None 

DF1+ 
CRT 

DF2+
CRT 

VOC   mg/mi 44.53 28.97 37.14 7.63 8.79 

Carbonyl   mg/mi 45.61 22.62 27.58 0.22 0.40 

Total   mg/mi 90.14 51.59 64.72 7.85 9.20 

Total OFP  
mgoz/mi 

587.75 403.61 416.95 33.86 39.29 

%Reduction   
mg/mi 

 42.8 28.2 91.3 89.8 

OFP% Reduction   
mgoz/mi 

 31.3 29.1 94.2 93.3 

It should be noted that since limited number of engines were 
tested during the study, any inferences about average emission 
factors representing the performance of a particular fuel or after-
treatment device would be inappropriate. Having said that, this 
study gives some idea about the effect of fuel and after-treatment 
device on ozone forming potential. Exhaust emissions strongly 
depend on the combustion chemistry, and how the organic 
compounds oxidize in an after-treatment device. Any detailed 
discussion and investigation of the chemistry that governs the 
composition of exhaust emissions was out of scope of this study. 

5. Conclusion 
The objective of this study was to determine the effect of ULSD 

fuels and after-treatment devices on the ozone forming potential of 
heavy-duty diesel engines. The following may be concluded: 

1. With identical DPF retrofitted on the engines, one of the 
ULSD fuel (DF1) performed better than the other DF2 by 
creating 15% to 22% less ozone impact. 

2. Without any DPF retrofitted on the engine, the ozone 
impact of exhaust emission from the engine running on 
ULSD fuels was similar to that of baseline certification 
fuel (CARB). 

3. Engines fueled by ULSD fuels and retrofitted with a DPF 
reduced the VOC emissions and VOC Ozone Forming 
Potential by up to 80% and 90% respectively as compared 
to the baseline. 

4. Due to significant reduction in VOCs and carbonyls in the 
exhaust emissions from HDDE by the use of ULSD fuel 
and DPF, the total emissions and total OFP were reduced 
to less than 10% of baseline. 

5. VOC emissions from vehicles retrofitted with a DPF and 
running on ULSD fuel had 20% to 40% less mass-specific 
VOC OFP as compared to the baseline. 

6. The study showed that without any after-treatment device, 
the reactivity of emissions from engines running on ultra-
low sulfur diesel fuels was similar to baseline engines, 
which were operating on CARB certified diesel fuel 
containing 114.5 parts per million sulfur (ppm S). When 
the engine was equipped with and operated on ULSD 
fuel, the ozone forming potential was reduced by 
approximately 95%. Reductions of up to 40% were 
observed on a mass-specific basis that is in terms of mass 
of ozone per mass of VOCs. 

In summary, retrofitting heavy duty off-road diesel engine with 
a diesel particulate filter and running on an ultra-low-sulfur fuel 
significantly reduced volatile organic compound emissions, mass-
specific volatile organic compounds and total ozone forming 
potentials of emissions per hours run or miles of distance. 
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Abstract: Several different techniques and methodologies have been applied to reduce emissions from diesel engines. The main by-
products of diesel engine combustion are carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, total hydrocarbons, oxides of nitrogen, and particulate matter. 
Diesel particulate matter and oxides of nitrogen are two of the most potentially harmful components of the diesel engine exhaust. Since 1990, 
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has been regulating off-road diesel emissions and imposing rules and standards on 
manufacturers and operators. The objectives of this study was to determine the mechanical durability of Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF) 
that are retrofitted on off-road heavy duty diesel engines, over prolonged periods of in-field operation and to assess the emission benefits of 
particulate catalyzed filter. The specific task was to evaluate the exhaust emissions from a Caterpillar 3408 engine on an engine 
dynamometer. Since the ability of the DPFs in reducing particulate matter (PM) emissions was of a prime concern, it was concluded that the 
DPFs are very effective in achieving up to 98% reduction. 
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1. Introduction 
Diesel engines are highly robust and reliable machines and can 

be used for a number of years. Their usual life span is around 10-15 
years but can be substantially increased by rebuilding the engines, 
which takes the life span up to 30 years. Though off-road engines 
generally operate in large open spaces, improper operation and 
irregular maintenance cause an increase in the pollution in the 
surrounding areas. One of the major problems in assessing the 
damage done by diesel exhaust alone is the difficulty in quantifying 
the amount of diesel matter in the atmosphere. Like any other 
internal combustion engine, diesel engines convert the chemical 
energy contained in the fuels to mechanical power, through 
combustion. The main by-products of combustion are carbon 
monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), total hydrocarbons (THC), 
oxides of nitrogen (NOx), and particulate matter (PM). Diesel 
particulate matter (DPM) and NOx are two of the most potentially 
harmful components of the diesel engine exhaust. 

Extensive research has been conducted over the years, to reduce 
the risk of air pollution due to diesel engines. There have been 
significant developments in fuel injection systems, engine 
combustion chamber designs, injection timing studies, and alternate 
fuel formulations. The efforts have gone further in trying to control 
the post-combustion stage, by using after-treatment devices, and 
reaction catalysts to convert incomplete combustion products into 
much safer compounds. 

2. After-Treatment Solution for Diesel Emissions 
Exhaust after-treatment technology has been used since the start 

of 2000. Devices such as Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF), also 
known as particulate traps, control emissions by physically 
capturing particulate matter and by using catalysts to convert the 
chemical compositions of exhaust matter. 

An after-treatment device is a component used to reduce engine 
exhaust emissions downstream of the combustion chamber. 
Catalytic converters and particulate traps are examples of after-
treatment devices. These devices are currently being used to reduce 
PM emissions extensively. The filtration devices along with 
reformulated fuels form an excellent combination in filtering out the 
particulate matter from the exhaust stream. The three primary types 
of after-treatment devices are the oxidation catalysts, particulate 
traps and the continuously regenerating traps. They have also been 
used to reduce NOx, by using systems such as Selective Catalytic 
Reduction (SCR) and Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR). In SCR 
systems, urea solution is added to a catalyst, which reacts with the 
exhaust to reduce NOx. In EGR, the exhaust gas is fed back to the 
intake, which in turn contributes to reduction of the combustion 

temperatures, therefore reducing NOx formation. Reformulated 
fuels have been researched as an option for reducing emissions. 
Fuels with high cetane number, low aromatic content, and low 
sulfur content have known to be beneficial. After-treatment devices 
require low sulfur fuels for their proper operation and hence some 
so called synthetic diesel fuels look promising. 

The two DPFs used in the current study were the continuously 
regenerating trap (CRTTM) from Johnson-Matthey and the catalyzed 
diesel particulate filter (DPXTM) from Engelhard. The CRTTM is a 
two-stage, passive, catalytic, ceramic wall-flow filter. The DPXTM 
from Engelhard uses a patented catalytic technology to change the 
chemical structure of diesel exhaust. 

Lean NOx catalysts provide a catalytic reduction of NOx 
through a lean fuel approach. The system uses hydrocarbons (HC) 
in the exhaust to reduce the high temperatures, hence reducing NOx 
formation. Nevertheless, since the system is susceptible to sulfur 
poisoning and requires a high amount of HC to be generated, it has 
not gained enough popularity with diesel manufacturers. To 
supplement the additional HC required either an excess quantity of 
fuel can be injected directly in the exhaust stream or urea can be 
used. Ammonia in the form of urea forces catalytic reactions to 
convert NOx to N2 and water. Khair and McKinnon, have reported 
that DOCs along with DPFs reduce NOx and PM substantially. 1.1 
g/bhp-hr and 0.01 b/bhp-hr emission values, for NOx and PM, 
respectively, were obtained with 368 parts per million (ppm) sulfur 
fuel [1]. 

Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF) were first researched in the late 
1970s, when they were characterized by wall flow systems that 
forced exhaust gases through porous walls of the filter element. The 
systems had problems with regeneration and performance. The 
temperatures required to burn soot were too high. The introduction 
of catalysts in the filters brought the temperatures down to 
manageable limits [2]. A particulate filter is an after-treatment 
device with open-pore, wall-flow systems. They are usually 
designed as foams or loosely sintered structures made of materials 
such as, ceramic and porous metal. These materials are highly 
thermal-shock resistant but have a brittle nature. The trapping of 
particles occurs due to impaction on the filter material, or due to 
interception and diffusion. The particulate trap affects the tailpipe 
emissions from a diesel engine due to the presence of catalysts in its 
filter medium or due to the effect of backpressure created on the 
engine. Catalytic material is coated on to the walls of the filter 
medium to aid in the oxidation of hydrocarbons, CO, and in the 
regeneration process of the DPF. Exhaust gases may react with the 
catalysts having either a positive or a negative influence on the 
emissions. Excessively high backpressure is known to reduce the 
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NOx formation through internal exhaust gas recirculation but 
increases CO emissions and adversely affects fuel economy. 

Commonly used regeneration methods include: passive and 
active systems, onboard and replaceable filters, and permanent and 
snap-on filters [3]. Passive systems do not rely on external devices 
to heat-up the filter and/or direct exhaust flow between two DPFs. 
They fully rely on self-controlled catalytic mechanisms. Thus, these 
systems must attain regeneration conditions during normal 
operation without any additional control systems. Passive 
regeneration strategies include catalyst-based regeneration using 
either a catalyst applied to the surfaces of the filter or an upstream 
oxidation catalyst; fuel-borne catalysts, and NO2 traps, Fig. 1. 
Active systems include air- intake throttling, post top-dead-center 
fuel injection, catalyst injection systems, and on-board or off-board 
fuel burners or electrical heaters. 

 
Fig. 1 NO2 reaction in a CRTTM filter [3] 
CRT particulate filters usually contain a combination of an 

oxidation catalyst and an uncatalyzed filter, which requires ultra-
low sulfur fuel, Fig. 2. The device is made up of two chambers 
where the oxidation step is separate from the soot 
collection/combustion process. The first chamber contains a 
substrate coated with a proprietary highly active platinum oxidation 
catalyst, which is designed to oxidize a portion of the NO in the 
exhaust to NO2, which is the key to the elimination of soot 
collected by the CRT filter. The catalyst also oxidizes CO and HC 
into CO2 and H2O. In the second chamber, the exhaust flows 
through a particulate filter, where gaseous components pass through 
but soot is trapped on the walls of the filter, where it is destroyed by 
the NO2 produced by the catalyst in the first chamber. The fuel 
sulfur level must not exceed 50ppm, but less than 30 ppm is 
preferable for reliable regeneration (burning of soot). In order to 
achieve very low levels of PM emissions, the CRT requires fuel 
with a sulfur level of < 15ppm sulfur [3]. 

 
Fig. 2 Cut-away view of the patented Johnson-Matthey CRT DPF [3] 

3. Diesel Engine Testing Process 
University Laboratory conditions for tested engine used a 

steady state cycle and also employed a transient cycle that was 
developed using in-field operational data. The temperature readings 
for intake and exhaust systems are acquired using thermocouples. 
Torque may be measured through torque sensing devices placed in 

the driveline of the drive shaft. Modern engines control the fuel rate 
through an Electronic Control Unit (ECU) that is integral to the 
engine. The ECU broadcasts speed and percent load (or torque) in 
addition to information on other engine operating parameters. An 
ECU protocol adapter was used in this study to obtain speed and 
torque information. The two objectives of DPF/trap study was to 
determine the mechanical durability of DPFs that were retrofitted 
on off-road equipment, over prolonged periods of in-field operation, 
and to assess the emission benefits of particulate trap retrofit on the 
same equipment. 

The specific objective of this study was to evaluate the exhaust 
emissions from a Caterpillar 3408 engine on an engine 
dynamometer. The engine was exercised over ISO 8178 steady state 
schedule and a transient cycle that was representative of the in-field 
duty cycle [5]. The engine was operated on a California Air 
Resources Board (CARB) specification diesel fuel, followed by 
ultra-low sulfur fuel, named Engine Control Diesel (ECD) without 
any DPF, and then with a Johnson-Matthey CRTTM and an 
Engelhard DPXTM, Fig. 3 . Emissions were evaluated at the 
beginning of the test, and once again after 1400 hours of engine’s 
DPF operation. The test engine was a rebuilt, mechanically 
controlled, 8-cylinder, Caterpillar 3408, a rear engine taken out of a 
657E Scraper. The in-field data was collected from a 657E Scraper 
with a Caterpillar 3408E electronically controlled rear engine. The 
engine speed and torque were logged using the Electronic 
Technician software to record the ECU generated data, using a 
communication adapter, both supplied by Caterpillar Manufacturer. 

 
Fig. 3 Picture of the Engelhard DPX used in laboratory testing 

3.1 Test Equipment 
The engine dynamometer tests were conducted at University of 

Wyoming, Department of Engineering Laboratory. All the test 
equipment and procedures were in compliance with the 
requirements of US EPA Code of Federal Regulations, CFR 40 Part 
86, Subpart D and ISO 8178 [5, 6]. 

The Caterpillar 3408 (CAT 3408), chosen for this study was 18 
liter, V-8 cylinder, mechanically controlled, direct-injection, turbo-
charged, after-cooled engine a parallel manifold design, with two 
intake and exhaust valves per cylinder. It has two full-flow oil 
filters and a fuel filter. The camshaft is in the center of the “v” with 
conventional valve lifters, push rods and rocker arms. The in-field 
data was collected on an electronically controlled rear engine. 
However, the laboratory testing was performed using a similar 
mechanically controlled engine, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Caterpillar Inc. 
provided data on both the electronically controlled and mechanical 
engine that showed that the speed and load values were well within 
6% of each other. 

The required load is applied on an engine using dynamometers in a 
laboratory environment Fig. 6. Depending upon the load rating 
required, the size of the engine, and the application three types of 
dynamometers were used: the water-brake, eddy-current, and the 
electric dynamometers. 
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Fig. 4 Engine setup with, instrumentation rack, and dynamometer controllers 

 
Fig. 5 Gaseous emissions analyzer bench and PM sampling cart 

 
Fig. 6 Test engine coupled with GE DC dynamometer 

3.2 Test Fuels 

Two fuels were used during testing; CARB Off road diesel, 
ultra-low sulfur Emission Control Diesel-1 (ECD1). Fuels were 
analyzed according to the ASTM methods specified in the US EPA 
CFR 40, Part 86, Subpart D [4]. It has been shown that ultra-low 
sulfur ECD1 reduces all regulated emissions when compared to 
CARB Off road diesel [7]. 

Emission Control Diesel (ECD) fuels are produced from crude 
oil using a conventional refining process [7]. The original ECD 
contained less than 15 ppm sulfur, less than 12% aromatics by 
volume, and a cetane number of greater than 60. The production of 

ECD required extensive hydro treating which added to the costs. It 
was shown that the high cetane number and low aromatic levels 
have a negligible effect on DPF regeneration and conversion 
efficiency [4]. Hence, a second generation ECD fuel named ECD-1 
was formulated, identifying the low sulfur content as the major 
property required for catalyzed DPF operation. ECD-1 has a 
maximum sulfur content of 15 ppm but has aromatic and cetane 
levels that are more typical of currently used diesel fuels. CARB 
diesel is a blend of one-third volumes from three different fuels, 
made by companies located in southern California [7]. 

3.3 Test Conditions 

The task of the current study was to generate a transient cycle 
representative for off-road engine, and evaluate the emissions 
characteristics of the CAT 3408, by operating it on fuels with 
different sulfur content. The engine was tested with two different 
types of DPFs. No modifications were made to the physical or 
performance characteristics of the engine nor the DPFs. PM was of 
prime importance and its reduction was kept as the basis for the 
retrofit evaluation. Also back pressure values on DPF equipped runs 
were of particular interest. A high backpressure value was 
considered to be highly significant to the study. 

All engine-retrofit configurations were run on both the steady 
state and transient cycles. The torque and speed set points of the 
ISO-8178 8-mode cycle and specific weighting factors for each 
mode, were used to calculate the total weighted emissions [5]. 
Engine speed and torque remain constant throughout the defined 
period of each mode. A transient cycle is a test period in which the 
engine speed and torque are continuously varying according to a 
predetermined set of values. Engine speed and torque set points 
were individually determined by mapping the engine on all the test 
fuels. 

3.4 Transient Cycle Characteristics 

Before creating a representative duty cycle of actual in-use 
operation, a few questions needed to be answered on the 
requirement for transient, in-use emission measurement. Typically, 
diesel engines are calibrated, by the manufacturer, to meet a certain 
level of emission standards based upon engine operation at a 
discrete number of steady state points. However, running an engine 
on any one particular transient cycle also defeats the purpose. To 
get a true depiction of in-use, real-time emissions, every engine or 
piece of equipment must be exercised through engine application 
driven duty cycle. This duty cycle should be created from the 
engine’s actual in-field data points, representing the whole range of 
speeds, loads and activities that the vehicle goes through. 
Measuring emissions while a vehicle or equipment is in operation 
gives a picture of the level of emissions control that can be 
achieved. The alternative to this is laboratory testing. Different 
advanced technologies have been developed which enable real-time, 
on-board emissions measurements. This would allow measurement 
of speed and load conditions on the engine while it is in operation. 
Such activity would need adherence to newer standards, 
measurement, and calibration and test procedures. 

3.4.1 The need to test under steady state operation 

Steady state cycles cover the range of intermediate speeds and 
loads that may not even be included in a typical transient cycle. 
Steady state cycles have always been used as bench-marks for 
emission testing, hence, provide an excellent means of comparison. 
They provide a high level of consistency in test procedures. 

The goal of generating a representative transient duty cycle is to 
cover the range of all the typical, repeatable activities undergone by 
a vehicle, engine or equipment and to record their corresponding 
speed-load data in real-time operation. Under transient operation, it 
is difficult to optimize the engine parameters for low emissions. 
Particulates may be formed due to excess fuel injected into the 
cylinder during speed and load changes and a whole host of engine 
parameters ranging from turbocharger, in-cylinder temperatures, 
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injection timing, to exhaust system dynamics and after-treatment 
systems. 

The cycle that was developed in this study met the above 
criteria; hence, it could be used as a common means of measuring 
emissions from non-road engines. Measurement of emissions was 
also performed in accordance with the ISO 8178 standards [5]. 
Emissions were measured at eight combinations of speed and torque 
settings. The results were then weighed to a single value. As 
expected, the transient cycle results were not in agreement with the 
ISO 8178 cycles [5]. Steady state 8-mode cycles were originally 
developed for certification purposes. There are differences in 
emissions for different applications and driving patterns, which load 
the engine in a transient manner. 

3.5. Analyzed Test Results 
DPFs need high temperatures for regeneration. The first mode 

of the 8-mode cycle is the R100  mode,  which  raises  the  exhaust  
temperatures  to  approximately 1000 °F. At  high temperatures the 
DPF enters the regeneration mode. The first retrofit configuration 
was ECD1 diesel with the CRT trap. It should be noted that 
sampling times were lengthened for retrofitted engine tests to allow 
collection of sufficient PM sample. 

 
Fig. 7 Comparison of CARB baseline with ECD1, with and without trap, 

 under 8- mode steady state operation 

 
Fig. 8 Comparison of CARB baseline with ECD1, with and without trap,  
 under transient operation 

Table 1, Fig.7 and Fig. 8 presents the total weighted average 
emissions for HC, CO, NOx, and PM under steady state operation, 
in grams per brake-horse power (g/bhp-hr). It also presents the total 
continuous sampling emissions under transient operation, in g/bhp-
hr. 

The general formula for calculating percentage difference was: 

% Difference = (Reference Value – Actual Value) / (Reference 
Value)   (1) 

In Equation (1), the steady state values were taken as reference 
and the transient values are taken as actual values because they 
represent “real-world” emissions. There exist large differences in 
emissions for every configuration tested except for CO. This 
suggests that the steady state cannot be used as a means of 
determining “real-world” emissions. CO and PM seem to be 
reasonable in their percent differences. HC and NOx values are very 
different between steady state and transient. Except for PM 
emission, the baseline percentage differences using CARB diesel 
are more than 50% for HC, CO, and NOx. Similarly, while using 
ECD1 diesel, the percentage difference was more than 40% for HC, 
NOx and PM. 

Table 1: Overall weighted emissions for steady state and average 
continuous emissions for transient cycle. 

 
 
Configu- 
ration 

8-mode 
Weigh- 
ted  
Ave- 
rage 
(g/bhp-
hr) 

 
Tran-
sient 
Cycle 
(g/bhp-
hr) 

 
 

Percent  
% 

Diffe- 
rence 

8-mode 
Weigh- 
ted  
Ave- 
rage 
(g/bhp-
hr) 

 
Tran-
sient 
Cycle  
(g/bhp-
hr) 

 
 

Percent 
% 

Diffe- 
rence 

   HC CO 

CARB-  
Baseline 

9.86 0.21 97.91 3.90 1.99 48.88 

ECD1 
 Baseline 

1.44 0.29 79.90 3.09 2.08 32.66 

ECD1 
+CRT 

0.35 0.02 94.11 0.19 0.06 65.41 

ECD1 
+DPX 

0.78 0.06 92.15 0.73 0.73 0.75 

   NOx PM 

CARB-  
Baseline 

1.70 0.70 59.03 0.25 0.32 25.50 

ECD1 
 Baseline 

1.52 0.62 58.83 0.24 0.34 40.74 

ECD1 
+CRT 

1.24 0.70 43.69 0.004 0.006 51.71 

ECD1 
+DPX 

1.46 0.63 56.54 0.006 0.005 13.78 

It should be noted that since only one engine was tested during 
this study, any inferences about average emission factors 
representing the performance of a particular fuel or other after-
treatment device would be inappropriate. Nevertheless, this study 
gives some idea about the effect of fuel and diesel particulate 
filter/trap used for reduction of exhaust emissions from heavy-duty 
off-road diesel engine. 

4. Diesel Particular Filter/Trap Durability 
The following common issues, but not all of them, were 

observed during in-field operation on off-road engines equipped 
with DPF: CRT and DPX filters had structural failures due to 
vibrations; CRT and DPX filters experienced high backpressure. 
Burning of carbon soot had caused significant burn-through of the 
ceramic trap element; Engelhard filter elements were broken, Fig. 9. 
The substrate inside the canning had shifted and was partially 
broken up so that loose chunks were present. Visual inspection 
revealed that the substrate had become dislodged from the center-
body and allowed to "beat" itself against the outlet cross-members 
and the housing, resulting in substrate attrition and fracture. The 
major demise was due to mechanical stress. No sign was evident 
that the substrate experienced excessive temperatures, local hotspots 
and/or chemical attack. The trap had not experienced burn through 
as no soot was observed on the outlet channels. The preliminary 
finding was that the ceramic contacted the restraining crossbars 
which first scored, and then cracked the ceramic. The excessive 
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contact between the ceramic and the crossbars may have been due 
to backpressure or due to vehicle vibration. 

 

 
Fig. 9 Filter damage on Engelhard DPXTM 

 

5. Conclusion 
• The diesel engine retrofits fulfill the US EPA off-road 

emission standard requirements 
• Results from the steady state and transient cycles showed 

significant differences. PM emissions were 14% lower for 
transient than steady state cycles, and the HC emissions 
for transient operation were 97% lower than for steady 
state cycle. 

• In most of the test configurations, the 8-mode weighted 
average emissions were greater than the transient average 
emissions, though the results were within the standards. 

• There was a remarkable reduction in particulate matter, 
hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide in all the 
combinations of fuel with filters tested under transient 
loading. This amounted to a 98% reduction of PM 
emissions for the low-sulfur fuels+DPF configurations. 
Brake specific CO emissions were reduced by 96% with 
the ECD1+CRT setup. 

• The duty cycles of off- road construction equipment 
provide greater shocks and heavier vibrations than are 
found in on-road vehicles. Advanced manufacturing 
techniques will be needed to produce a durable 
commercial product for off-road applications that meets 
the diesel emission reduction standards same time. 
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Abstract: Information about non-motorized transport, i.e., cycling and walking, are needed for planning and management support of urban 
transport systems. However, in the city of Skopje, monitoring programs still aren’t established by transport officials on regular basis. Hence, 
transport planners and researchers lack bicycle and pedestrian counts for managing traffic demand. Having in mind principles for 
comprehensive monitoring as a framework for assessment, this paper summarizes approaches and recommendations for initiating 
monitoring program in the city of Skopje. Also, describes steps in establishing monitoring program and identifies possible application of the 
analyzed monitored data for non-motorized transport. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The benefits of non-motorized transport (cycling and walking) as 
sustainable transport modes are widely recognized [1]. They’re 
environmentally friendly, have health benefits associated with 
physical activity and take up less road space per user.  

Creating communities that support cycling and walking is an 
important strategy for promoting health, reducing air pollution, and 
lessening our dependency on an auto-centric transport system. Yet 
the design of our cities, neighborhoods and transport systems often 
discourages people from walking or bicycling to places where they 
work, learn, play, or shop. Urban planners, transport engineers, and 
other public health professionals need accurate counts of bicyclists 
and pedestrians to help inform transport planning and investing that 
support these transport modes [2].  

Therefore, there is a need to launch initiatives to count 
bicyclists and pedestrians in the city of Skopje. These initiatives are 
based on a growing body of research that documents practical 
approaches to counting and ways that counts can be used in 
modeling, as well as in other aspects of transport planning [2].  

Traffic volumes are a basic input for transport planning and 
engineering; hence a modern and comprehensive monitoring 
program need to be established to produce estimates of non-
motorized transport [3]. Not having this program in the city of 
Skopje and not having data for the trends in the levels of bicycle 
and pedestrian activity, transport planners and engineers lack basic 
information about bicycle and pedestrian volumes needed to plan 
for these modes. In addition, the lack of routine counts for bicycling 
and walking means these modes of travel have not been assessed 
adequately in long-range transport plans.  

Therefore, emphasizing the need for counting and 
implementing monitoring program in the city of Skopje, this paper 
describes the steps needed to develop a consistent and 
comprehensive monitoring program. It also explores how counted 
data for bicycle and pedestrian transport can be analyzed and used 
in order to support transport planning and attain wide public 
promotion. 

  
2. Non-motorized transport in the city of Skopje 
 
2.1. The Basic plan for bicycle use  

 
The Basic plan for bicycle use in the city of Skopje was completed 
in 2004, in the framework of the project “Capacity building of 
Ministry of environment and spatial planning”, coordinated by 
European agency for reconstruction [4]. The purpose of this plane 
was to improve the environmental quality and health condition of 
the citizens, through the use of bicycle.  

This plan for bicycle use has been a starting point for 
activities aimed to popularize and promote bicycle as a transport 
mean. Its vision was a creation of a safe, comfortable and friendly 

environment for bicycle use in the city of Skopje, which will 
encourage citizens of all ages to use bicycle for transport and 
recreation in everyday life [4].  

The current state of the cycling network in the city is 
presented in fig. 1, in which current and planned cycling paths are 
marked in red and blue. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Current and planned cycling network in the city of Skopje 

Source: [4] 
 
Cycling surfaces in the city of Skopje are categorized in several 
categories (fig. 2 – a, b, c).  
 

 

    

   
Fig. 2: 
a) cycling paths  
b) cycling lanes  
c) recreational cycling paths along Vardar river 
 
Source: [4] 
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Compared with the situation a few decades ago, the 
improvements in the development of cycling infrastructure are 
obvious. Still, additional effort is required to create a well-
connected and modern cycling network, in order to encourage the 
use of this sustainable mode of transport. 

 
 
  2.2. Further development of cycling  
 

Development of cycling in the city of Skopje is a vital part of the 
sustainable urban transport plane for the city. Results of the so far 
made progress in the creation of safe, comfortable and friendly 
environment for the use of bicycle are optimistic and have justified 
all the efforts for its achievement [4]. 

Lately, many successful efforts for development of cycling in 
the city of Skopje have been done, in order to promote and 
popularize cycling and to attract more bicycle users on urban 
streets. For realization of this aim, changes in urban network for 
development of safe, modern and continuous cycling network in the 
city of Skopje have been made. Also, several years ago a system for 
bicycle renting was introduced, which is still in function, widely 
accepted between citizens. 

“Skopje - cycling city 2017” is new capital project for 
advancement of cycling infrastructure in Skopje and for 
improvement of safety in cycling. In the frame of the project, four 
main cycling routes will be defined, along city’s boulevards; also, 
51 km long cycling paths will be reconstructed. The goal is to 
alleviate the movement of cyclist, to increase safety and to achieve 
an effective cycling network. This will be companied with public 
campaigns and strengthening of the public responsibility. These 
activities are aimed towards building the perception that cycling and 
walking are attractive modes of transport and towards increasing 
their usage by providing appropriate environments and 
infrastructure.  

Presented achievements have contributed for successful 
development of cycling in the city of Skopje, and for building of 
sustainability of urban transport. The future progress in cycling will 
depend of the efforts directed to the development of continuous, 
safe and modern cycling network. 

 
2.3. Walking  

 
Having in mind that the city of Skopje is approaching to 600.000 
inhabitants, it’s clear that walking is not a first option for everyday 
urban journeys (work, school, shopping, recreation…). Compared 
with other transport modes in the city, so far walking has got the 
least attention. That is the reason why aren’t prepared any plans and 
programs schemes for development and progress of walking 
infrastructure, and why aren’t available data or statistics of any 
kind.   

 
3.    Development of monitoring program  
 
3.1.  Need for counting  

 
Traffic counts are one of the basic building blocks of transport 
planning and engineering [3]. Transport planners and engineers 
need information about volumes of bicyclists and pedestrians on 
streets, sidewalks, multiuse paths, and other facilities to design safe 
and efficient urban transport systems. 
 

   
Fig. 3: Urban cycling and walking; Source: [5] 

For example, if transport managers do not know traffic 
volumes and do not observe seasonal variations, they cannot 
determine exposure and accident rates, and they cannot assess the 
effectiveness of programs to reduce bicyclist and pedestrian 
fatalities. Similarly, if transport managers do not know volumes of 
bicyclists and pedestrians on particular facilities, they cannot 
determine efficient maintenance programs that maximize benefits of 
resources devoted to system operations [3]. 

Counting initiatives will show whether the levels of bicycle 
and pedestrian activity are increasing and also their variations due 
to differences in infrastructure or season, neighborhood socio-
demographics, urban design, land use, and other characteristics of 
the built environment [2].  

Monitoring data are key requirement for transport plans, 
providing accurate figures such as scheme assessment and 
evaluation. Hence, cycle and pedestrian monitoring provides 
valuable information for decision-making [5].   

By monitoring pathways and cycle ways, local authorities 
gain the data they require to evaluate the access to safe and 
convenient walking and cycling facilities, to justify the investments 
and to adapt the layout to real needs and demands [5].  

 
3.2. Counting non-motorized traffic for transport planning  

 
Data of bicycling and walking patterns, such as peak hour traffic 
and average daily bicycle traffic, are commonly used in transport 
planning and management to estimate daily or annual traffic, 
compare mode share, or design facilities [2].  

Counts of bicyclists and pedestrians can be used to estimate 
demand for facilities, the potential benefits of investments, and the 
need for traffic control modifications. Planners can use counts and 
models to estimate traffic on proposed new cycling and walking 
facilities, to quantify their attraction and to understand visitor 
circulation. Counts can also be used to encourage state and local 
officials to institutionalize commitments to counting and planning 
for infrastructure that supports bicycling and walking [2]. As 
monitoring programs are initiated, public health professionals and 
policy-makers will be more empowered to make stronger arguments 
for investments in bicycling and walking facilities, as well as other 
interventions to increase active travel [2].  

The lack of pedestrian and bicycle volume data is a barrier to 
transport officials efforts to plan more effective facilities and to 
improve safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. The lack of system-
wide pedestrian and bicycle volume data limits the ability of 
transport officials to provide or improve pedestrian and bicycle 
facilities where the need is greatest and is an impediment to 
developing better predictive methods for pedestrian and bicycle 
crashes [6].  

The most common ways for use of pedestrian and bicycle 
count data are [6]:  
• tracking changes in pedestrian and bicycle activity over time; 
• measuring the usage of a bicycle or pedestrian facility; 
• evaluating before-and-after volumes after a new facility is 

opened/improved; 
• identifying high-priority locations for pedestrian and bicycle 

facility improvements;  
• prioritizing pedestrian and bicycle projects; 
• conducting risk or exposure analyses; 
• quantifying exposure and develop crash rates and identifying 

the before-and-after safety effects of upgrading a facility; 
• monitoring travel patterns at automated count sites, for use in 

developing factors to expand short-term bicycle and pedestrian 
counts at other locations;  

• modeling transport networks and estimating annual volumes;  
• developing and calibrating multimodal travel demand models. 

Once started, non-motorized count data will likely continue to 
grow in importance as cities integrate non-motorized performance 
measures into their performance management programs [6].  

 
3.3. Approaching to counting  
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Monitoring and evaluation program should be developed for any 
intervention and the costs of this should be factored in when 
evaluating the cost of the proposed infrastructure. The program 
would typically be some variant on a logic map or logic framework 
– a systematic and visual presentation of the key steps required to 
develop a monitoring program based on the scheme objectives [7]. 
This requires the identification of aims, objectives, inputs, outputs, 
outcomes and impacts. A simple example is given in fig 4.  

 
Fig. 4: Data gathering;  Source: [7] 

 
The approach to counting must consider the characteristics of 

the route or network. There are no quick fix ‘counts required per 
kilometre’ or ‘survey this many users’. Rather, the data to be 
collected should directly address the intended outcomes and 
impacts, and should relate to what is on the ground [7]. Is there a 
suitable location for an automatic counter on the route/network? 
Are there schools/workplaces that are served by the route/network 
where data can be gathered? Are there ‘braids’ in the route/network 
that dictate cyclist and pedestrian flows?  

The other key constraint is cost. The investment in monitoring 
programs needs to be proportionate and address the outcomes and 
impacts cost-effectively. Scaling of costs is not a simple matter [7]. 
If a more detailed data set is required, costs are inevitably higher. A 
low cost scheme may not necessarily correspond to a scheme with a 
minimal data requirement.  

 
3.4. Planning the monitoring program  

 
The following steps are involved when starting to plan a non-
motorized count program [6]:  
• Specification of the data collection purpose. It is important to 

define at the start why data will be collected and how the data 
will be used, as this information drives subsequent decisions 
about where, when, and how to collect data. Both current and 
potential future uses of data should be considered. 

• Identification of data collection resources. Available 
resources will help define the initial scale of the program. Many 
successful programs have started with a small number of count 
sites and later expanded after the value of performing counts 
had been demonstrated.  

• Selection of general count locations and determination of 
the count timeframe. Pedestrian and bicycle data collection 
programs can benefit from combining two approaches (table 1): 
(1) gathering short-duration counts (typically less than one day 
to several days, but potentially up to several months) at many 
locations; and (2) gathering continuous counts over multiple 
years at a small sample of locations. Count sites can be selected 
in a number of ways, but the data collection purpose should 
always be a consideration when selecting sites. In addition to 
identifying the geographic scope of count program, previously 
should be thought about how long and how often counts will 
occur. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1: Key steps in institutionalizing non-motorized transport 
monitoring;  Source: [8] 

 
• Consideration of available counting methods and 

technologies. There are a number of available technologies for 
counting pedestrians and bicycles, and many count programs 
use several of these.  

Implementation of the monitoring program should be 
performed after planning, and here different set of steps are 
involved (table 2). 

 
Table 2: Planning and implementing the monitoring program 
Source: [6] 

Planning 
 the monitoring program  

Implementing  
the monitoring program  

− specify the data collection 
purpose  

− identify data collection 
resources  

− select count locations and 
determine the count 
timeframe  

− consider available counting 
methods and technologies 

− obtain necessary  permissions  
− procure counting devices  
− inventory and prepare devices  
− train staff  
− install and validate devices   
− calibrate devices  
− maintain devices  
− manage count data  
− clean and correct count data  
− apply count data 

 
3.5. Analysing the monitoring data  

 
The analysis should be planned at the stage of designing the data 
collection approach and should respond directly to the requirements 
of the monitoring program [7]. For instance, there would be no 
requirement to report on trips to school if the primary outcome 
measure is tourism-derived revenue.  

The complexity of assembling an expression of impact 
depends on the reporting needs and the data sources used. It is 
relatively easy to report on the usage of a short stretch of route if a 
counter is available and user intercept survey data available [7].  

However, this approach can risk significantly underestimating 
usage on a more complex network due to the failure to account for 
sections of the route not covered by data collection activity [7].  

The output from the analysis is required to communicate the 
usage and input and should be clearly expressed in the monitoring 
program. Options might reasonably be expected to include [7]:  
• measures of levels of walking and cycling 
• measures of/change in: 

− levels of walking and cycling 
− levels of walking and cycling among particular user 

groups 
− levels of walking and cycling by particular trip type 

category 
• perceptions of safety 
• perceptions of other facets of a route 
• revenue generation performance of a route 
• health benefits associated with a route 
• economic benefits associated with a route 
• benefit to cost ratio of a route.  
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Presentation of these results must have regard to the target 
audiences and be accessible to them [7]. Whilst a detailed analysis 
may be appropriate for a more technically minded audience, a 
strong emphasis on more visual representation of key results will be 
more suited to others.  

Today’s technology provides a range of solutions for 
monitoring and analysis of the data. No matter of the level of 
sophistication, the flow of data should be similar (fig. 5) 

 

 
Fig. 5: Processes in monitoring program;   

Source: [5] 
 

Meeting government cycling targets and showing that count 
collecting data is important is one thing, but sharing the data with 
the public is a great way to share the success of cycling policy.  

Example is a creation of the public web page, as an easy way 
to share the data with the public and other stakeholders. The 
counted data can be published on a dedicated web page for easy 
access by website users.   

 
Fig 6: Example of public web page; 

 Source: [5] 
 

Today’s technology can offer a range of technology based 
solutions that can promote cycling and walking infrastructure and 
highlight active routes to both pedestrians and cyclists, encouraging 
increased usage. Based on counted data, technology can give 
support from custom design and product supply, through to delivery 
and on-going support [5].   
 
4. Conclusion 
 
Strengthening the share of non-motorized transport, i.e., cycling and 
walking, and increasing the number of journeys made by bicycle or 
on foot represent a real objective in the building of a less congested, 
less polluted, and less noisy city that makes better use of space and 
energy.  

Information about use of streets, bike lanes and sidewalks by 
bicyclists and pedestrians is needed to support planning and 
improve management of transport systems. For a variety of reasons, 
including the absence of regulations and because most bicycle and 
pedestrian transport occurs on local streets, so far aren’t established 
monitoring programs in the city of Skopje.  

Monitoring data are important for the support of transport 
planning - therefore, it’s vital that authorities establish a monitoring 
program of non-motorized transport, which will set a baseline and 
changes will be measured from that. This will indicate priorities in 
cycling and walking, help make the case for continued investment, 
show where further investment is needed and provide data for the 
planning and design of continuous and safe cycling and pedestrian 
networks and facilities [7]. Data relating to a given route or network 
can be used to examine the efficacy of the development, to report 

back to funders, to generate public support, or to make the case for 
continued improvement. If monitoring program is established and 
counted data are used for these purposes, their contribution for the 
effectiveness in the realization of the project “Skopje – cycling city 
2017” without any deny, will be indispensible.  

Once developed and implemented in the city of Skopje, as 
suggested in the paper, the possibilities of monitoring program will 
be limitless. Policy-makers, transport system managers and 
researchers can use monitored data for non-motorized transport in a 
wide variety of applications, including facility and system planning, 
allocation of resources for infrastructure investment, evaluation of 
project and program alternatives, and assessment of transport safety 
and management interventions [2].  
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1. Introduction 
 

  One of the most effective methods for solving optimal control 
problems with control-state constraints is a continuation method for 
optimal trajectories [1], [2]. This method, unlike the direct methods, 
allows you to track the qualitative features of the behavior of 
optimal trajectories, which is especially important when solving 
applied tasks. As a result of application of the method of 
continuation of optimal trajectories there is a sequence of modes. 
Each mode is defined by solving the special problems of 
mathematical programming. And the mode is the Cauchy problem 
for systems of ordinary differential equations. A significant feature 
of the proposed approach is the need to control the dependence of 
solutions from initial conditions. Therefore, it is advantageous to 
apply the methods of solving Cauchy problems for systems of 
ordinary differential equations based on an approximate analytic 
form of the solutions [3]. 
  The proposed approach allows a natural decomposition of the 
optimal control problem and bring the solution to the model 
subproblems: the solution of finite-dimensional mathematical 
programming problems to systems for determining shift points; 
computing mode as a result of solving problems of mathematical 
programming. It is therefore advisable to carry out the numerical 
solution of this problem in a distributed computing environment. 
Typical subtasks are placed in the nodes of the computer network 
and issued in the form of web services.  Management scenarios in a 
distributed environment MathCloud [4], [5], [6] is proposed for the 
implementation of the algorithm. 
 
 
The optimal control problems with control-state 
constraints 

2.  
 The optimal control problems with control-state constraints 
can be written in the form,  
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In this paper we will study the optimal control problems with 
control-state constraints 
and linear controls. The problem (Problem A) can be written in the 
form 
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3. Local optimal control problem with linear 

controls 
 
Let us connect the linear programming problem (Problem B)  
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with Problem A. And let the Problem B has got a regular solution. 
This means 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
where A – indexes of active constrains and P  - indexes of passive 
constrains. 
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4. Continuation of the optimal trajectories in the 
optimal control problems with control-state 
constraintand linear controls 

 
Local optimal control problems give us an ability to restore the 
optimal trajectory for Problem A.  

Let )(tx∗  - is the optimal trajectory of the Problem A. 

Then continuation of the optimal trajectory to ],0[ ∆+T                  
is defined by the problem 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Computing of the optimal trajectories in the 
optimal control problems with control-state 
constraints and linear controls in distributed 
environment 

 
Required resources to solve the optimal control problems with 
mixed constraints and linear controls in distributed environment 

- Finding roots of algebraic equations 
- Solution of problems of mathematical programming 
(LP, EP, BP) 
- Finding the dependence of the solution of the ODE 
system from the initial conditions, which allows several 
ways of distributed solutions, for example, the principles 
represent a solution in the form of formal "character" 
series 
- Resources that produce symbolic computation 
Calculating the values of polynomials in many variables 
(generalized Horner scheme). 

The flowchart of the algorithm is shown below. 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the algorithm. 
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1. Introduction 

 
The evolution of theoretical economic knowledge in historical 

perspective from the state of classical science through neoclassical 
to postclassical caused the fundamental changes in its 
methodological basis and theoretical content. Each of these phases 
is characterized by inherent specific fundamental basis - the 
scientific worldview; norms and ideals of the study; network of 
objects that are drawn to the attention of scientific knowledge. 

The theory of information (post-industrial) society, revealing 
the main provisions of economy and society, has become the 
methodological basis for determining logical steps in civilization 
progress, a clear periodization of human history as a unity of pre-
industrial, industrial and information, postindustrial society 
[1].Nearly 15% of the population of our planet ("golden billion"), 
live in developed countries, in which the information mode of 
production and the information society information technology are 
becoming. About half of the population lives in industrial mode of 
production and industrial society. The rest of the world's population 
(nearly a third of residents) live in countries and backward areas of 
some countries that are in the pre-industrial stage of socio-economic 
development. 

 
2. The main material 

 
Information society is defined as a society in which economic 

development, social change, quality and way of life depend on the 
knowledge and methods of operation of information and expression 
of which can be characterized by the following criteria: 

technological - a key factor - information technology, widely 
used in all areas of society; 

social - information serves as an important stimulator of 
changes in quality of life, in which "information awareness" in free 
access to information is formed and states; 

economic - information is a key factor in the economy (as a 
resource, product, source of value added and employment); 

political - free access to information provides the political 
process with increasing participation and consensus between 
different classes and social strata of population; 

cultural - recognition of the cultural value of information as a 
means for promoting information values in the interests of the 
individuals and society as a whole. 

Of course, the concept of the information society should not 
allow rude technological determinism. It must take into account the 
difficulty, complexity, contradiction of new technologies 
introductions in public life, the interaction among various factors of 
social development, including the prominent role of the human 
factor. 

Economic theories, existed in the late twentieth century, 
concerned mainly the sphere of material production. However, the 
development of information technologies on the basis of modern 
computer technology began to operate with new concepts, such as 
an information resource, the product of intellectual work, 
information environment. It determined the necessity of study of the 
important methodological issues of economics for information 
activities, which includes objectives, tools and result of the process. 
There was a fundamentally new concept - the national information 
resources, which were considered as new economic category. It is 
believed that in the XXI century information resources will be 
fundamental national wealth, and efficiency of their industrial 
exploitation will increasingly determine the possibility of the 
country. 

According to Daniel Bell [2], post-industrial society 
comprises five main components of this concept: 

1) in the economic sector: the shift from manufacturing to 
expand the scope of services; 

2) in the structure of employment: the dominance of 
professional and technical class; 

3) the fundamental principle of society: central place of 
knowledge as a source of innovation and policy formulation; 

4) decision-making: the creation of a new "knowledge 
economy"; 

5) the future orientation: the special role of technologies and 
technological assessments. 

F. Mahlup [3] in 60-ies of the XX century considered more 
than 30 industries of "industry knowledge". He grouped them into 
the following five classes: 1. Education; 2. Research and 
development; 3. Means of communication; 4. Information 
machines; 5. Information services. 

American scientist M. Porat [4] proposed a typology of 
information areas: 1. Production of knowledge and innovation; 2. 
Distribution of informatics and communications; 3. Risk 
Management; 4. Search and coordination; 5. Processor transmission 
of information; 6. Information products; 7. Means of information 
activities providing. 

In the system of socio-economic development, the 
information economy as a social resource of labor is one of the most 
important evaluation criteria of rationality, including the 
effectiveness of the socio-economic system organization. J. Stigler 
is the founder of "information economy" and "economic 
governance". One of his essay "The information on the labor 
market" [5] is the starting point for all further works. He noted that 
information is a valuable resource, and "knowledge is power". 
According to him, "our understanding of economic life will be 
incomplete if we do not systematically take account of the cold 
winds of ignorance". 
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K. Kelly was one of the first to describe the main features of 
"new economy" in his book "New Rules for the New Economy" in 
1995 [6]. According to him, most obvious in a changing world, are: 
1) the global nature of the changes taking place; 2) operating with 
intangible benefits: ideas, information and relationships; 3) close 
interweaving and interaction among individual segments of the new 
economy. He formulated twelve new laws: communication, 
completeness, exponential growth, turning points, increasing 
returns, reverse pricing, generosity, devotion, temporary descent, 
replacement oil fights, inefficiency. 

In an economy based on information and knowledge, human 
and intellectual capital, which produces innovation and contributes 
to productivity growth, put forward on top (Figure 1). Thus, 
efficiency of intellectual capital and intellectual labor determines 
the prospects of the economy. Due to the dialectical relationship 
between intellectual capital, globalization and information 
economy, latter is self-sufficient and has a stable mechanism for 
self-development. 

 
Figure 1. The human and intellectual capital in the system of 

relationships of global trends in the information economy 
 

There are a number of approaches in the methodology of 
scientific research of an information society that reflect the data in 
Table 1. 

Table 1 
Scientific approaches to determining 
the nature of the information society 

Approach Representatives The principle of definition 
Economic F.Mahlup, M. 

Porat, D. Bell, 
V. Geyets 

Economic component - a part of 
financial sector in the GDP growth - 
dominates 

Information  T. Umesao, 
J. Hayashy, 
J. Ito 

It is based on the theory of "information 
explosion", according to which the 
amount of available public information 
increases, leading to quantitative 
changes in the economy and the 
information society 

Technolo-
gical 

A. Duff, P. Nora, 
A. Mink 

The main determinant of the 
information society is the spread of 
information and communication 
technologies 

Synthetic K. Steynfild,  
J. L. Salvadzhіo 

The basis is a separate group of 
"synthetic" theories, which combines 
listed above approaches 

 
We will follow the definition done by academician A. 

Chukhno [1], "Information society is the most developed 
civilization according to the technological mode of production, 
which arises due information and computer revolution and is based 
on information technology, "smart" computers, automation and 
work of all spheres and sectors of the economy and management, 
unified fullest integrated communications system". 

Prospects of socio-economic development of society are 
determined by the possibility of formation of synergetic interaction 
between innovation and human values, which makes this 
restructuring of organizations and institutions that would ensure 

positive relationships between productivity, security, cooperation 
and responsibility within the new model of development that can 
ensure economic, social and environmental sustainability in the 
country. 

Mostly, disagreement between social and economic policies is 
caused by misunderstanding of the origins and hidden content of 
transformation, that is taking place. Therefore, it is necessary to 
apply to the processes that are its driving mechanism, in particular, 
on the one hand, modern stage of society development is a 
traditional, and, on the other hand is a radically new. Its principal 
novelty is that all processes are supported by the latest information 
and communication technologies (hereinafter - 
infocommunications), which are the basis for additional sources of 
increased productivity, creation of new organizational forms and the 
formation of the global economy. 

Information technologies are not the main reason for the 
changes that society is experiencing at the present stage of its 
development. However, such changes would not have been possible 
in the absence of new information and communication technologies. 
Moreover, our planet is incorporated in the global 
telecommunication computer network, which is the basis for local 
information systems and communication processes. 

Leading countries have taken an active position on the 
formation of information society. They have identified and 
formulated the policy of its development. International 
organizations whose purpose is to contribute to building the 
information society are established (for example, Information 
Society Forum, European survey of the Information Society 
(ESIS)). 

It is known that the information in a society with a market 
economy is considered by scientists and practitioners as a strategic 
resource that provides acceleration of production processes, helps to 
economize all existing types of resources and allows to increase 
productivity, create a real opportunity to accelerate the scientific 
and technological progress, including through information and 
communication technologies [7]. 

Informatization is the tool of contruction of an information 
society. According to some scholars, "informatization of society is 
the final stage of the scientific and technological revolution and the 
beginning of a spiritual revolution of society". Therefore, the 
following definition deserves attention: "Industrial society is 
transformed into information when the value of communication 
between agents prevails over the value of industrial production." 
According to the definition given by the EU Commission, 
"information society is a society, in which human activity is based 
on services provided by means of information and communication 
technologies" [8]. 

Unfortunately, we must note the following negative factors in 
informatization of Ukrainian society: 

unsatisfactory providing the appropriate authorities with 
complete and accurate economic information, and simultaneously 
receiving by them the information that prevents the adoption of 
management decisions adequate the situation; 

very large range of organizations engaged in legal practice on 
informatization, which leads to contradictions in the norms and 
terminological confusion; 

lagging of the domestic infocommunication technologies, 
orientation on the purchase of imported unlicensed technics, allows 
unauthorized access to the information resources and increases the 
dependence of domestic consumers of foreign manufacturers of 
computer and telecommunications equipment. 

There are problems associated with a lack of coordination of 
executive bodies in this area in Ukraine. This includes standards, 
formats, regulations of information exchange for the 
implementation of full electronic document using a digital 
signature, creating the system of electronic information resources of 
executive agencies and others. 

The first state strategic step in Ukraine was the development 
and adoption of the basic principles of the Information Society, 
based on Development Strategy of Ukraine until 2020 (hereinafter - 
Strategy) [9]. The Strategy involves organizational and personnel 
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security of the functioning of the overall information market and 
economic information in particular. Creation of public electronic 
information resources, implementation and use of ICT in the 
national economy will form a system of motivation among the 
population and obtaining of conditions for computer and 
information literacy. Implementation of the principles of this 
document ultimately provides improving of the competitiveness of 
the national economy through the development of human potential, 
especially in highly intellectual labor areas, as well as expanding of 
the export potential of ICT and the Internet economy. 

Today, the functionally new infocommunication technologies 
are equivalent to the electric current in the industrial age. 
Nevertheless, they are not able to solve social and economic 
problems in society. However, access to information and 
communication technologies and their use in the context of our 
reality, are the prerequisite for social and economic development, 
and ultimately they lead to the construction of the information 
society. Economic researches show a direct correlation between the 
spread of information technology, productivity and competitiveness 
of companies, firms and countries as a whole. 

The crucial role of information and communication 
technologies in promoting development has two aspects. First, they 
allow countries to rapidly develop the economy, modernizing the 
production system and increasing competitiveness. Second, the gap 
becomes cumulative for countries that are not able to adapt to the 
new technological system. 

The industrial epoch is fundamentally different from the 
information epoch by the fact that information and knowledge have 
always served authorities and production. But when new 
infocommunication technologies made it possible incessant growth 
of knowledge and experience for humankind, the production 
potential became unprecedented, and the relationship between 
intellectual activity and industrial production – extremely dense. 
Consequently, reducing the gap between social development and 
economic growth with the help of technological innovation, 
information management and equitable global development is one 
of the most urgent issues of the XXI century. 

Marginal social unevenness of globalization correlates with 
the flexibility and global scope of informational capitalism. 
Education, information, science and technology play a key role in 
the current conditions. The transformation of education on general 
has led to the fact, that the level of education has become more 
important than the number of educated people. Disadvantages of 
education and lack of information infrastructure lead to such 
condition when a large proportion of the countries is dependent on 
the functioning of the globalized economies and, as a result, 
becomes more sensitive to crisis and instability, which, in turn, 
influence on the global financial market. 

Believed, that the possibilities of information society are 
endless. There are four tasks in its establishment and further 
development: 

1. Creating a legal framework that improves and protects 
existing democratic rights and freedoms. 

2. Establishing practical rules that encourage people to use 
new technology. 

3. Ensuring awareness about the real opportunities for every 
citizen. 

4. Guaranteeing conformity of products and markets to the 
highest quality standards and consumer protection. 

According to the recommendations of the Council of Europe, 
prepared by a group of experts, EU Member States should expedite 
the process of liberalization of the telecommunications sector 
through [8]: 

1) the opening to competition monopolized infrastructure and 
services; 

2) the elimination of political pressures and budget constraints 
for non-commercial telecommunications operators; 

3) the development of a clear plan and order of 
implementation of practical measures to achieve these goals. 

Thus, there are some features of the information society: 
• information is production power; 

• the problem of informational crisis is solved, and the 
contradiction between the information avalanche and hunger is 
eliminated; 

• priority of information compared to other resources; 
• infocommunication technologies acquire universal 

character; 
• informational unity of all human civilization is formed, that 

is, society is globalized; 
• increase in the share of high technology products and 

services in the production. 
One of the most important tasks of information activity of any 

country is to develop and support its positive image in the global 
information field. Ukraine has not fulfilled the task for the 
following reasons: 

the total amount of information about Ukraine and its foreign 
policy is inadequate its capacity; 

available information is mostly outdated and biased; 
insufficient funding by the state of its representation in 

international exhibitions of achievements on world markets. 
The domestic media market is characterized by the following 

negative trends: 
very low quality of the information provided; 
undeveloped system of search, analysis and presentation of 

information; 
significant dependence on various political forces, and therefore, 
partiality; 

very small percentage of production of domestic information, 
and therefore, large percentage of consumption foreign information 
products (sometimes with low quality); 

insufficient advocacy of national idea of creating and 
development of an independent state.  

For establishing the organizational processes of information 
society formation and effective functioning of the information 
economy, it is necessary to provide the legislative support and legal 
protection. 
One of the main problems of legal regulation of information sphere 
is its complexity, because these processes cover a wide range of not 
only legal, but also economic and technological problems. 

Analysis of international experience shows that flexible legal 
and economic mechanisms, which determine the actions in the 
development and distribution of information products and services, 
operate in functioning of an information sector of some countries. 
They have developed system of legislation, regulating the information 
activity, called information law. 

Legal support of information society in Ukraine is developed 
in the following areas: the process of informatization, securing the 
right of citizens to information, clarification of copyright, creation 
of uniform information space, administrative and judicial protection 
of information sphere. 

The main objects, that require the legal regulation, are: the 
right to information; the results of scientific, technical and 
production activities as a source of information; protection of the 
interests of participants of the processes of creation, storage and use 
of information; financial and economic activities of scientific and 
technical information agencies. 

The current state of legal support for some aspects of the 
information economy functioning: 

Freedom to information (right to information and access to 
information). Freedom of speech and freedom of expression in the 
mass media are guaranteed by the Constitution of Ukraine and the 
Law "On the print media (the press in Ukraine)". The right of every 
citizen to freely and independently seek, receive, record, store, use 
and disseminate any information through print media is determined.  

Protecting information. The system of normative acts, aimed 
at protecting information resources, is insufficient and can only 
partially solve the problem of public relations. Protection should 
begin at an early stage, when the real loss have not caused. 
The rules that prohibit unauthorized access to the computer and 
familiarization with computer data, as well as the modification or 
destruction of data are necessary. Storage and development of 
means to obtain illegal access would lead to criminal action. 
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Legal acts, regulating relations in information activities, are 
combined into a single comprehensive legal unit - information law. 
It has been proposed to introduce in it also the laws on patent and 
licensing activities, scientific and technical expertise, copyright, 
intellectual property and technical protection of information. The 
set of legal norms should cover the relationships between all entities 
that exist in the information field, information activity and 
capitalization of market agents.  

It is necessary the formation of coordinated legal and 
regulatory framework that clearly defines the conditions of 
commercialization and distribution of information products, the 
criteria for measuring their cost, allows to build a flexible 
mechanism of civilized realization of the rights of businesses and 
individuals on information resources on domestic and foreign 
markets. 

The need to introduce legal restrictions on dissemination of 
information to guarantee national scientific, technical and economic 
interests should be taken into account. It is necessary to raise 
awareness in society, to establish the general agreed principles for 
the regulation of intellectual property protection, to provide privacy 
and information security in Ukraine and in Europe, and, whenever 
possible, internationally. 

The information revolution can be seen as an important 
geopolitical factor that can change the relationship between power 
centers, regions and states. This thesis puts forward the complex of 
information problems of international character to each state:  

1) building a system of international relations in the new 
conditions of information transparency of state borders; 

2) development of public policy in relation to the world open 
networks and providing the entry of national and corporate 
information and telecommunication networks in them in terms of 
national interests protection; 

3) the possibilities of the use of information technology as 
information weapons, and the threat of information terrorism. 

Guaranteeing of protection and control of national 
information space is possible only in terms of skilful combination of 
two main approaches: the creation of powerful information flows 
that support the livelihoods of system characters, attitudes and 
stereotypes and ensure its expansion in the world around us; 
limiting access to information, control of information flows. 

 
3. Conclusions 

 
Thus, for the efficient operation and further development of 

the information society it is necessary to create organizational and 
legal mechanism that would include a number of measures [10]: 

• focus the public information policy on complex support of 
producers and users of ICT; 

• secure the leading role of government in the development 
of information industry, and promote the development of private 
information sector at the same time; 

• bring the legal framework of information industry in 
accordance with national and international requirements;; 

• develop a security and legal protection of both the 
information and its sources and systems of receiving; 

• work out an information product licensing system, and 
institutions of its creation and distribution; 

• provide unimpeded access for all levels of users to banks 
of information products on national and global markets; 

• create the conditions for formation of own modern 
information channels of connection and telecommunication 
systems; 

• determine the nature, structure, interrelations of system 
for collecting, processing, information sharing and information 
services providing at national, regional, and sectoral levels; 

• analyze the feasibility of scientific and technological 
developments in the markets determine the domestic and foreign 
analogs for use in the national information-analytical system; 

• expand interstate exchange of information; 

• provide the civilized formation of a virtual segment of 
information market. 

Therefore, analysis of scientific issues and trends of the 
information society has showed that it will become a reality for 
some countries in the coming years, but for others - a landmark for 
development. The result should be a social structure based on a 
comprehensive, multilateral knowledge and inseparable from it 
information, circulating in open systems and having a synergistic 
effect. 
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1. Introduction 
In the past, developers used to build and deploy their enterprise 

applications packaged in a single piece of block that contains all the 
code and is called a monolith. Such an architectural approach has 
lots of benefits when it comes to small applications that are 
developed by a single team. However, contemporary applications 
tend to be more complex. They are often so large, that developers 
spend more time on identifying sources of issues and problems, 
than fixing them. As systems grow larger, the monolith approach 
implies a set limitations that prevent developers from working 
efficiently. Such applications get tied to a single technology stack. 
Upgrading to a newer version or changing the technology is an 
extremely difficult task. Components in monoliths are so tightly 
coupled that a single change results in updating multiple 
components. However, one of the main issues with monolith 
applications is that they cannot scale independently. In other words, 
either everything scales together or nothing scales at all. This forces 
companies to search for new ways of building software systems – 
such that could increase their Time to Market (TTM), reduce the 
overhead of supporting them and have strongly positive effect on 
their business performance in general. 

Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) tends to solve many of the 
limitations implied by monolith applications. It is a paradigm that 
utilizes distributed capabilities under different ownership [1]. In 
contrast to monolith applications, SOA allows splitting a single 
system into multiple sub-systems that can communicate with each 
other through service calls. Such distribution allows separate teams 
to work on each sub-system and introduce changes independently. 
Moreover, SOA has been the preferred choice for enterprise system 
integration because of its flexibility in design and component 
communication. 

Despite the multiple benefits of SOA, in the recent years a new 
architectural style is emerging - microservices. Microservices are 
small, autonomous services that work together [2]. In many ways 
microservices resemble SOA. It is often considered that 
microservices is a proper way of building SOA [3]. However, 
microservice architectural style can be characterized by a set of 
practices and principles that are common across different systems. 
Such systems are organized around business capabilities, i.e. each 
company organization is responsible for developing and supporting 
their own services. Each service can be built using the technology 
that is most suitable for it. In addition, each service has its own data 
store. This allows teams to store data in formats that make it easy to 
process. Communication between services is achieved only though 
the services application programming interfaces (API). 

In this paper we present microservices as an architectural style 
for improving teams’ efficiency. We discuss some of the principles 
that directly impact the business results of companies. We also 

compare microservices to SOA in order to highlight what 
distinguishes both architectural styles and when architects should 
prefer microservices to SOA. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 makes 
on overview of related work in the field; Section 3 introduces 
service-based architectures as opposed to monolith approach; 
Section 4 compared microservices and SOA; Section 5 provides a 
more detailed overview of microservice by describing their main 
benefits; and Section 6 concludes the paper and points steps for 
future research. 

2. Related Work 
Microservices has become a topical research direction recently 

and there exist a lot of efforts both from academy and industry 
researchers in the field. In this section we focus on some related 
papers that deal with the connection between SOA, microservices 
and business improvement. 

For example, authors of [4] argue that software architecture has 
a strong impact on systems flexibility. It can help in keeping 
technology investment costs within acceptable ranges. Authors 
propose costs and benefits dimensions for evaluating the business 
impact of SOA systems. They have identified six cost dimensions 
(organizational, business process, technology, servicification, 
integration and people) and five benefits dimensions (reuse, 
flexibility, integration, open standards and people). 

Service reusability is key aspect of service-based architectures. 
Authors of [5] provide an assessment of the business value from 
service reuse on SOA-based e-business platform. They analyze 
various models for business evaluations of software systems like 
Cost-Volume Profit (CVP), Break-Even Point (BEP) and apply 
them against an existing SOA system to evaluate the benefits of 
reusability. 

Mark Richards [3] provides a detailed comparison between 
microservices and SOA. He argues that both are considered service-
based architectures. They are highly distributed and communicate 
over well-defined APIs. However, there are many differences when 
it comes to components reusability, transaction management, 
service ownership and coordination, etc. 

3. Service Oriented Architectures 
The concept of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) emerged 

over a decade ago in order to respond to the need of improved 
reusability in software engineering. Main goal of SOA is to 
decrease the complexity by providing means for successful 
development of large-scale software systems and at the same time 
to encourage further reuse of newly developed software artefacts. 
Service is the key artefact in SOA and it should be deployable and 
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accessible independently of programming languages, technologies 
and execution platforms. It is a broad term that has different 
meaning depending on its usage context [10]. For example, in many 
domains, the terms of web-service, e-service and business service 
have common meaning. In this paper, we consider service to be a: 
loosely coupled reusable software component that encapsulate 
functionality and is distributed and programmatically accessible 
over some previously defined networking protocols. In the case of 
web services, these protocols are standard and based on XML and 
users may search and discover web services in dedicated registries. 
This way, services offer standard approach for interaction in 
distributed environment. Additionally, services may be composed 
with each other in order to implement more complex functionalities 
and may be consumed by clients for use in different applications or 
in execution of sophisticated business processes. The promise of 
services is for increased maintainability and scalability of systems, 
achieved at predictable time with less efforts and decreased cost of 
development. 

In this respect, reusability in SOA is enabled via the 
mechanisms of service composition and interaction [11]. SOA 
conforms to a service-orientation design paradigm, supports the 
implementation of services and services compositions together with 
the creation and evolution of a service repository. The basic 
principles of SOA design is based on the well-known publish-find-
bind triad [12], as shown in fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1. The basics of service-oriented architecture 

 

To summarize - service-based architectures emphasize on 
services as their main building block. As such, they share many 
common characteristics. First, they are distributed architectures. 
This means that services are accessed remotely over some remote-
access protocol. Distributed architectures have lots of advantages 
compared to monolith ones. They scale independently, allow better 
control over the system development, components are loosely 
coupled, etc. Such benefits can help teams optimized their work in 
developing new components and features much faster. Companies 
can expect better business results as they optimize the overall effort 
in development and increase the time for delivering new 
functionality to the end customers. A key advantage of service-
based architectures is their ability to scale. Companies that have 
incorporated service-based architectures can scale the service they 
need to. Other services that are not impacted by the increased load 
of requests may continue working without scaling. Independent 
scalability helps companies reduce cost, compared to the monolith 
approach. The main reason is that with monoliths everything scales 
at once – even the services or components that don’t need to scale at 
all. Comparison between monolith and service-based scaling is 
presented in Fig. 2. 

Another key characteristic for service-based architectures is that 
they are very complex. Their distributed nature introduces a new set 
of problems that architects need to consider when designing their 
systems. For example, service ownership is distributed across 
multiple teams and they may need to coordinate their actions when 
complex project timelines are followed. In many cases transaction 
management is extremely hard to achieve. When transactions span 
across multiple services developers need to come up with 
mechanisms for rolling back and accept eventual consistency. In a 
distributed architecture, service may fail to respond because of non-
stable network communication. Architects need respond by 

designing systems that can handle failures at runtime and use 
complex monitoring mechanisms. 
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Fig. 2 Comparing Monolith and Service-Based Scaling 
 

In general, service-based architectures are the preferred 
architectural style when it comes to large software systems. In many 
ways, they overcome the limitations of monolith applications but 
they also introduce a new complexity layer that should be 
considered. 

4. Microservices and SOA 
Both microservices and SOA are service-based architectures. 

As such, they share all common characteristics for service-based 
architecture and add new ones that are specific for each of them. In 
this section we discuss the differences between SOA and 
microservices and what makes microservices unique when in it 
comes to optimizing business efficiency. 

A) Service Granularity 

Microservices are small and fine-grained. Their small codebase 
allows developer to quickly identify and fix issues. This can be 
critical when teams support service level agreements (SLA) to their 
customers and they need to respond quickly to reported incidents. 
Small codebase means less dependencies between service 
components. This reduces the risk or introducing bugs to the code. 
Another indirect benefit of small codebases is that they could easily 
the tested in isolation. Implementing a set of automated tests can 
reduce risk of introducing defects significantly. 

SOA doesn’t provide any recommendation regarding service 
granularity. Services could vary in size significantly and developers 
could easily be tempted to build large enterprise services that are 
hard to maintain. 

B) Component Sharing 

Microservices follow the principle of share-as-little-as-
possible. The reason is that this makes each service independent to 
other shared components. A common approach for building 
microservices is copying the same components to all services and 
evolving the components independently. This approach gives 
developers freedom to update their services independently by 
reducing the external dependencies and team coordination. 

SOA approach for component sharing is completely different. 
SOA follows the principle of share-as-much-as-possible. Although 
this approach solves the problem with code duplication, it increases 
the coupling between service components. When a shared 
component needs to be updated, teams need to analyse the impact 
on other services and align their release plans to the other services. 

C) Remote Access Protocols 

Microservices tend to favour Representational State Transfer 
(REST) [6] for exchanging messages. Compared to other protocols 
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REST is relatively simple and lightweight. It is mainly based on 
Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP) and uses HTTP verbs (GET, 
PUT, UPDATE, etc.) to retrieve and manipulate external resources. 
REST is best suited for basic non-complex integrations [7], which 
fits perfectly into the microservice style. Moreover, REST allows 
easy ad hoc development and integrations. This helps development 
teams to quickly implement and deploy new services that can 
exchange messages with others. 

SOA doesn’t have any specific prescriptions regarding remote 
access protocols. However, more often than not, you will encounter 
SOA applications that extensively use Simple Object Access 
Protocol (SOAP). This protocol is more suitable for complex 
integrations since it supports additional features like web service 
security, quality of service (QoS), reliable messaging, etc. However, 
this makes the protocol heavyweight for simple and well-separated 
applications. 

D) Heterogeneous Interoperability  

Heterogeneous interoperability refers to the ability of a system 
to integrate with others based on other technologies. Microservices, 
limit the options to two – REST and simple messaging. This choice 
limitation eliminate the need of using complex middleware systems 
that translate, route and mediate messages. This can have a strong 
positive cost impact as such middleware systems are often too 
expensive to buy. Also, introducing such a system increases the 
development and administrative efforts, as well as service coupling 
because all services need to use this middleware. 

SOA systems do not have specific limitation for 
interoperability. They could integrate with various heterogeneous 
systems using its messaging middleware. However, this comes at 
certain price – increased complexity and cost. 

E) Simplicity 

Simplicity is one of the fundamental factors that distinguishes 
SOA and microservices. Microservices strive for simplicity at any 
level of implementation. Services are fine-grained because they are 
simpler to support. Protocol and message options are reduced 
because it is much easier to operate with limited set of interfaces 
that need to be supported. Application simplicity has a long-term 
impact on business results. Such applications are more robust and 
resilient. They could easily be adapted to new market requirements 
and attract new customers. 

SOA doesn’t provide any guideline in terms of simplicity. 
Although service-oriented systems can be built for simplicity, most 
times you will encounter large and complex service-based 
applications. They can integrate with a large set of heterogeneous 
systems, work with large amount of data and support complex rules 
for processing messages. But such applications are hard to support 
and change rapidly. If such application complexity is not required, 
then it introduces more troubles that solutions. 

In general, microservices are a form of SOA. Since SOA 
practices are significantly less restrictive than microservices it is 
reasonable to think of microservices as a “form of SOA, perhaps 
service orientation done right” [8]. This relationship between 
microservices and SOA is presented in Fig. 3. 

SOA

Microservices

 
Fig. 3. SOA and Microservices 

5. Microservice Benefits 
In this section we discuss the key benefits of using 

microservices [9]. Those benefits can directly influence the business 
results of companies in either short or long term. 

A) Independent Deployments 

Microservices can be deployed independently from other 
services. This means that teams can establish different release cycle 
for each service and avoid any coordination efforts for deployments. 
Deployment independence is critical when it comes to large systems 
that require frequent releases to multiple services. 

B) Small Services 

Microservice have a small codebase. Developers don’t need to 
know the entire system to implement a change in a service. This 
reduces the time in troubleshooting problems and fixing them. 
Small services can be built, deployed and ran quickly. With high 
level of automatization this could be achieved within several 
seconds. 

C) Independent Scalability 

Microservices can scale independently. When some of the 
services is overloaded it can scale without affecting other services. 
When the service scales by duplicating itself or increasing its 
computational resources companies need to pay only for that 
service. Other services don’t get affected by this and continue using 
the same amount of computing resources. 

D) Development Scalability 

The large number of small and independent services mean that 
teams can be split around those services. Management could easily 
analyze the skills of the developers and form new smaller and easily 
manageable teams for the services. In this way, teams could work in 
parallel as they have nearly no dependencies among them. 

E) Improved Fault Isolation 

The large number or services and the loose coupling between 
them results in improved fault isolation. If any of the services fails 
this will not affect any of the other services. Therefore, the system 
can continue operating while developers identify the issues with the 
failed service and fix it. 

F) Technology Diversity 

A key benefit of microservices is their technology diversity. 
Since the entire system is split into small services that communicate 
over some remote access protocol (usually REST), developers are 
free to select any technology for building their services. Different 
service have different purpose, so developers can select the 
technologies that best suit in solving their technical problems. 
Technology diversity has another great benefit over monolith (and 
sometimes SOA) applications – it doesn’t tie companies to a single 
technology stack. When companies decide that there is a new 
technology that better fits into their business strategy, they could 
easily replace the old technology with the new one. 

6. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper we have described microservices as a way of 

building software systems. We presented the downsides of monolith 
applications and discussed how microservices can be used to 
overcome many of the monolith limitations and improve the overall 
efficiency of business. Microservices is form of SOA that provides 
specific prescriptions and guidelines how to be implemented. A key 
aspect of microservices is that systems are split into small 
independent services which allows them to evolve, scale and 
operate without affecting other services. 

Further steps in our research would include comparing 
microservices to other architectural styles and analysing how they 
fit into different software domains, e.g. embedded systems, business 
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intelligence, web applications, etc. Because of the high level of 
automation and their distributed nature, we plan further research in 
applying self-adaptive mechanisms in microservices. 
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1. Увод 
Интензивното развитие на Интернет промени не само 

информационните технологии, а и света в който живеем и то по 
начин и мащаби, по които никоя друга технология не го беше 
правила. Мрежата се утвърди като основен източник на 
информация, музика, филми, дори образование. 

Интернет се превърна в мотор на икономиката през 21-ви 
век. Станахме свидетели на това как водещи компании, дори от 
ИТ бранша, изчезнаха просто защото не бяха разпознали каква 
роля ще играе Мрежата. В същото време различни StartUP за 
кратко време се превърнаха в печеливши проекти генериращи 
много нови работни места.   

Интернет е създаден като платформа за комуникация между 
хора и днес по-голямата част от трафика в мрежата включва 
участието на човека, но през последните години  значително се 
увеличи броя на Интернет-свързаните устройства. Според 
много прогнози един трилион сензора ще бъдат свързани с 
интернет до 2022 година. Днес по-често от всякога се 
доверяваме на електронни устройства, които да определят 
начина ни на живот, на електронни устройства, които знаят за 
нас повече дори от най-близките ни хора. 

С нарастване на информационния трафик между машини се 
даде възможност генерираните от него данни да бъдат 
използвани от интелигентни системи. Така съществено се 
увеличи информацията за процесите, машините и продуктите, 
въз основа на която да бъдат извършвани анализи и вземани 
ефективни решения. Всичко това доведе до нужда от системи 
за обработка и управление на големи обеми данни (Big Data) и 
превръщането на тези данни в оперативен информационен 
ресурс.  

 

2. Резултати и дискусия  
2.1 Влияние на IP технологиите върху бизнеса и 

индустрията 

IT системите в предприятията постепенно еволюират от 
системи за планиране (ERP, MRP, MRPII) и оперативно 
управление на производството (MES) в интегрирани, on-line 
работещи платформи, които обхващат бизнес инструменти, 
управление на доставките и активите, производствени графици 
и решения за оптимизация на производствените процеси.  

Според доклад на Агенцията за маркетингови изследвания 
IHS Inc., до 2025 г. в сектора на индустриалната автоматизация 
ще бъдат инсталирани общо три четвърти от всички свързани 
устройства. Много от тези устройства ще представляват 
оборудване, което към момента не разполага с опции за 
свързаност, но се очаква да придобие такива и да стане IP-
адресируемо. 

Германското правителство въведе термина "Industry 4.0" 
през 2012, за да насърчи качествено нова стъпка в 
компютъризацията на промишлеността и е основа за 
изграждането на така наречените "интелигентни фабрики" 
(Smart Factory). Очакванията са във всички области на 
индустрията да възникнат интелигентни производствени 
системи, в които машини, машинни елементи и продукти се 
организират, управляват и контролират сами [8][12]. 

Примерна структура на "интелигентна фабрика" е показана 
на фигура 1. 

 
Фиг. 1 Структура на Smart Factory 

С въвеждането на индустриалните IP технологии се 
постига: 

- Предиктивната поддръжка: интелигентните 
устройства и системи позволяват събиране и 
изпращане на данни към data центровете. 
Интелигентните аналитични инструменти осигуряват 
разходно ефективна поддръжка на оборудването и 
елиминират потребността от прекъсване на 
производствените процеси; 

- Отдалеченото управление: компаниите могат сигурно 
и ефективно да управляват, поддържат и подобряват 
устройства за автоматизация дистанционно. В случай 
на грешка или повреда, те могат да бъдат отдалечено 
диагностицирани и в повечето случаи – проблемът да 
бъде отстранен; 

- Качеството на продуктите: достъпът до повече данни 
за произвежданите продукти и използването на 
статистически инструменти за процесен контрол 
значително повишават качеството на продукцията. 

Индустриалните IP технологии намират приложение и в 
минното дело [2][4]. Като положителни примери за подобни 
разработки могат да бъдат посочени системи за мониторинг и 
контрол на околната среда, контрол на вентилацията и 
транспорта, прогнозиране на аварии, дистанционно 
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автоматизиране на застрашаващи човешкия живот и здраве 
процеси, обработка на големи масиви данни и т.н. 

 

2.2 Влияние на IP технологиите върху обществото 

Улеснения достъп до свързаност, нарастването на 
изчислителната мощ на съвременните компютри, 
увеличаването на капацитета на съхранение и скоростта на 
трафика, както и развитието на мобилните комуникации и 
облачните услуги оказаха съществено влияние върху 
съвременното общество.  

Много анализатори сравняват Интернет с открития като 
печатната преса на Йоханес Гутенберг и телефона на 
Александър Бел. 

Според анализ на PewResearchCenter и Университета Елон 
след около десет години Световната информационна мрежа ще 
е така разпространена и необходима, както днес е 
електричеството.  

В книгата си „Новата дигитална епоха” Ерик Шмид 
(изпълнителен председател на Google и член на съвета по наука 
и технологии при президента на САЩ) и Джаред Коен 
(ръководител на Google Ideas) представят визията си за 
бъдещето на света. Според една от прогнозите им броят на 
хората, използващи Интернет, ще се увеличи от 2 до 7 
милиарда през следващите 10 години [9]. Това според двамата 
представители на Google ще доведе до сериозни промени в 
обществото като цяло. 

Благодарение на възможностите си за публикуване и 
споделяне на информация в реално време без оглед на 
географското положение на потребителя Интернет се превърна 
във водеща медия. Телевизията и радио станциите промениха 
формата си интензивно използвайки дигитални технологии с 
цел предоставяне на клиентите си нови услуги като интернет 
телевизия или радио, създаване на онлайн портали за новини, а 
също и нови канали за комуникация с потребителите си. 

Според Институтът за глобални изследвания „McKinsey”, 
Интернет води до огромна трансформация на обществото и 
въздейства директно на икономическия растеж и просперитет, 
ускорява развитието на отделни страни, без значение на 
мащаба им [7]. Благодарение на Интернет бяха създадени нови 
работни места и изцяло нови професии. 

Всичко това доведе до сближаване на човечеството и лесен 
достъп до знания, но наред с това Интернет се превърна в 
сериозна заплаха за личното пространство и все по-ефикасен 
инструмент за контрол на съзнанието. Зависимостта от 
Интернет често води до затруднения в реалното общуване, 
затлъстяване и други социални и физически проблеми. 

За съжаление днес под сериозна заплаха са два от 
основните принципи на Интернет  "свобода на информацията" 
и "пълна отвореност към света". Информацията в Мрежата се 
филтрира и цензурира в повече от 50 страни. В много държави 
се приемат закони, ограничаващи свободата на изразяване on-
line. 

 

2.3 Съвременни тенденции в развитието на 
Интернет 

2.3.1 Виртуални валути 

Виртуалните валути като Bitcoin позволяват превеждането 
на пари без нуждата от посредническата роля на банките. На 
практика криптовалутите са децентрализирани, непроследими 
и не подлежат на фалшификация.  

Bitcoin използва криптографска технология, наречена 
blockchain, която изгражда споделена база данни, съдържаща 

достъпен запис на транзакциите. Информация в тази база данни 
може само да бъде добавяна, но не и да бъде премахвана. 
Blockchain протокола позволява сигурен, пряк (без 
посредници), дигитален трансфер на стойност и активи (пари, 
договори, акции, интелектуална собственост) . 

Мрежата на Bitcoin споделя така наречената „блок-верига“, 
която съдържа всяка транзакция, която някога е обработена. 
Сигурността на плащанията в Bitcoin е гарантирана от 
криптография с публичен ключ, а валидността им се поддържа 
посредством сложни математически изчисления, извършвани 
от хиляди свързани в мрежата машини – процес, известен като 
биткойн копаене (mining) [6]. 

Други криптовалути, като Namecoin, се опитват да се 
възползват от крипто-протокола и да построят други 
децентрализирани мрежи върху него. 

Използването на подобни валути крие много рискове като 
висока ликвидност – през последната година станахме 
свидетели на силни колебания във валутния им курс [10], 
податливи са на пазарни манипулации, могат да бъдат 
използвани за незаконни дейности като пране на пари и т.н. 
Проблем е и липсата на адекватно законодателство в тази 
област. От друга страна обаче неоспорим факт е нарастващата 
им популярност и социална и финансова значимост.  

 

2.3.2 Децентрализирани домейни 

Днес основната функция на домейна е да обръща име в IP 
адрес. Например на IP адреса 78.90.247.10 отговаря име 
mgu.bg. Самото управление на домейните става по схема 
представена на фигура 2 

 
Фиг. 2 Текущо положение при управлението на домейни 

От фигура 2 е видно, че всички домейни се управляват 
централизирано от една организация (ICANN), която до голяма 
степен е под контрола на американското правителство. Именно 
поради този монопол става възможно спирането на сайт като 
Wikileaks. Друг проблем е, че всеки притежател на домейн 
трябва да публикува лични данни (протокола WHOIS), т.е. не 
може да има анонимни домейни и личната информация не е 
добре защитена. 

Освен това се централизираха разработчиците на 
протоколи, както и доставчиците на идентичност (Facebook, 
Google, Twitter).  

Като цяло съвременните домейни спазват правилото на 
триъгълника на Zooko. Според което една система за имена в 
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Интернет може да отговори най-много на 2 от следните 3 точки 
[11]: 

- Да е децентрализирана; 
- Да означава нещо за хората; 
- Да е сигурна. 

  Децентрализираните домейни решават този проблем. Една 
от най-популярните платформи за децентрализирани домейни е 
Namecoin. Те са базирани са на Blockchain технологията. 
Контрол над домейна притежава само собственикът на частния 
му ключ. Системата е подобна на Bitcoin, но се използва за 
имена – домейни и идентичности. Отпада задължителното 
насочване към Name сървъри. Съхраняват се произволни 
комбинации от име и стойност до 512 байта в блок верига. 
Всеки възел в мрежата има пълно копие на разпределената база 
данни. До голяма степен тази технология може да бъде 
оприличена с комуникация „компютър-компютър“ (P2P 
технология), без да бъдат използвани услугите на 
административен център. За момента Namecoin регистрира 
домейни единствено в зоната .bit [3]. 

Други платформи за предлагане на децентрализирани 
услуги са NXT coin, EmerCoin и др. Регистрираните 
децентрализирани домейни към днешна дата са около 1 
милион. 

Предимствата на децентрализираните домейни са пълното 
притежание върху управлявания от нас домейн – 
информацията не може да бъде блокирана или цензурирана, 
дават възможност за комуникация без подслушваните, ниската 
им цена и гарантирана анонимност. 

Съществен недостатък на децентрализираните домейни е 
фактът, че имената не могат да бъдат защитени от закона 
срещу киберпрестъпления. За достъп до тези домейни се 
изискват допълнителни настройки на браузър и|или 
операционна система. Освен това, възползвайки се от ниската 
им цена, голямо количество децентрализирани домейни са 
закупени от спекуланти, очакващи цената им да в бъдеще да се 
повиши.  

IT общността, подкрепяща развитието на 
децентрализираните домейни, вижда в тях първа стъпка към 
създаване на децентрализиран Интернет. 

 

2.3.3 Internet of Things 

Internet of Things (IoT) е технология, която позволява 
различни мрежови устройства и сензори да се свързват и 
взаимодействат помежду си. Фокусът при приложението на 
тази динамично развиваща се област от информационните 
технологии се поставя върху анализа и оценката на данните, 
които се генерират от интелигентните мрежи (фигура 3).  

Целите, които се преследват са извличане на практически 
ползи от тази оценка и анализ за индустрията. Това от своя 
страна води до ускоряване процеса на вземане на управленски 
решения, оптимизиране на производствените процеси, 
въвеждане на нови и иновационни технологии, повишаване на 
конкурентоспособността и др. 

 
Фиг. 3 Схема за приложение на Iternet of Things 

Съвременните тенденции в областта на IoT са насочени не 
към разработване на отделни модули, а към изграждане на 
цялостни платформи, чрез които да се извърши интеграцията с 
наличните вече информационни системи и интелигентни 
мрежи. 

Сред възможностите на IoT са: 
- Максимално използване на активите; 
- Управление на енергийната ефективност; 
- Предсказуема поддръжка; 
- Проследяване на оборудването и активите; 
- Повишаване на безопасността и предотвратяване на 

аварийни ситуации; 
- Интегрирани дистанционни оперативни центрове за 

мониторинг и контрол. 

Богатите възможности на IoT промениха изчислителната и 
комуникационната индустрия. Потенциалът на платформата е 
все по-привлекателен и за индустриалната автоматизация, 
където масово се интегрират IoT концепции и технологии. Те 
стават неразделна част от по-широката област от 
комуникационни решения за свързване на устройства и 
оборудване, която обхваща machine-to-machine (M2M) 
интерфейсите и IP протоколите. 

Най-мащабната IoT разработка в България е внедрената в 
Дънди Прешъс Металс Челопеч „Интегрирана система за 
управление“. Тя е свързана с изпълнението на редица проекти, 
чрез които дейностите под земята да станат видими и да се 
управляват в реално време, подобно на откритите рудници [1]. 

Най-сериозните проблеми пред IoT са: 
- Съвместимост между устройствата; 
- Уязвимостта им от хакерски атаки и зловредно 

използване на "нещата" ; 
- Непрекъснато следене и потенциално нарушаване на 

личното пространство на потребителите; 
- Масовото навлизане на IoT може да изправи хората 

пред труден избор – тези, които не искат да ги 
ползват, може да бъдат тотално откъснати и 
изолирани от досега обичайни ежедневни дейности. 
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3. Заключение 
 

Днес живеем във време на интензивни и неизбежни 
промени, провокирани до голяма степен от развитието на 
Интернет технологиите. 

С навлизането на IP технологиите се появиха нови услуги и 
бизнес модели, които са на път да променят изцяло начинът, по 
който се прави бизнес. Дори редица професии и модели на 
общуване вече са невъзможни без Интернет 

Предимствата от внедряването IP технологиите са: 
- подобряване на производствената ефективност; 
- възвръщаемостта на инвестициите; 
- подобрено обслужване на клиентите. 

Най-важното качество на IP технологиите обаче се оказва 
способността им значително да увеличават обема на 
обработвана информация и скоростта и качеството на 
комуникацията, свързани с производствените процеси, като по 
този начин създават условия за по-голяма гъвкавост и бързо 
въвеждане на иновации в индустрията. 
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Abstract: The idea of smart cities is timely considering that urbanisation is inevitable. While smart city as a concept has gained 
popularity over the past few years, there is vagueness in the definition, as multiple aspects including governance, public transport and 
traffic, waste management, entertainment and safety among others, need to be considered. 

Europe is among the most urbanised regions on the globe. It is estimated that by 2020 around 80% of Europeans will be living in urban 
areas, in several countries the proportion will be 90% or more. As we continue to magnetise towards urban hubs we need smart cities – 
places where networks and services are made more efficient with the use of digital and telecommunication technologies for the benefit of 
inhabitants, businesses and the environment. The EU is trying to ensure that smart solutions for cities can be explored, implemented and 
replicated.  

The present paper defines some of the aspects of the smart city as safety as well as specific models of smart and safe city will be 
discussed. 

 
KEYWORDS: SMART CITY, INTERNET OF THINGS, CLOUD COMPUTING, CLOUD SERVICES, BIG DATA, MOBILE 

APPLICATIONS, URBANISATION 
 

 
1. Introduction 
Cities nowadays face complex challenges to meet objectives 

regarding socio-economic development and quality of life. Cities, 
not countries, will drive wealth creation in the future. According to 
Frost and Sullivan report, 60% of the world’s population is 
expected to live in urban environments by 2025. As well, it is 
expected that around 26 global cities and a hundred sustainable 
cities will develop extensively, which leads to the vast consumption 
of the world’s resources and the necessity of their smart utility.  

The concept of smart cities is a response to these challenges. 
This paper explores smart cities as environments of open and user-
driven innovation for experimenting and validating Future Internet-
enabled services. Based on an analysis of the current landscape of 
smart city pilot programs, Future Internet experimentally-driven 
research and projects in the domain of Living Labs, common 
resources regarding research and innovation can be identified that 
can be shared in open innovation environments. Effectively sharing 
these common resources for the purpose of establishing urban and 
regional innovation ecosystems requires sustainable partnerships 
and cooperation strategies among the main stakeholders.  

The increased growth of smart cities will drive the need to 
innovate and provide solutions to foster convergence within the 
city. The smart city market is growing, especially with the rapid rate 
of urbanization taking place, with the market expected to be a $1.5 
trillion by 2020.The significant growth presents certain challenges 
for organisations and city authorities. 

Given the urbanization trend the cities have to cope with the 
pressing challenges and continue to prosper. Indeed, civic leaders 
and policy makers must start to consider cities as complex 
ecosystems and adjust strategy, governance and operations 
accordingly. New solutions and insights are required to be able to 
manage these scarce resources efficiently and to be able to manage 
urbanization process for the benefit of all. The significant growth 
presents certain challenges for organisations and city authorities. 

Rapid urbanization plays an integral role in economic and 
societal progress. However, it also strains a city’s infrastructure. 
Key challenges, such as traffic congestion, energy usage, public 
safety and the building of sustainable communities are top of mind. 

Such challenges need to be addressed through the development and 
implementation of intelligent solutions. [1] 

Smart city solution providers face the challenge yet a great 
opportunity of integrating key initiatives within a city’s existing 
framework. Smart cities are measured by the integration of their 
infrastructure and the intelligent ways by which they tackle 
challenges. A smart city puts emphasis on creating a system of 
networks to allow for a systematic flow of information and effective 
management of resources. Enabling integration and convergence 
with organisations and local authorities to provide solutions for the 
development of a smart city is crucial. 

The need to improve our understanding of cities however, is 
pressed not only by the social relevance of urban environments, but 
also by the availability of new strategies for city-scale interventions 
that are enabled by emerging technologies. Leveraging advances in 
data analysis, sensor technologies and urban experiments, we will 
provide new insights into creating a data-driven approach to urban 
design and planning. 

Our future cities will desperately need such understanding. 
Cities evolutions is already happening. This evolution will provide 
cities with excellent ways to improve its living standards and 
economies. As a result, people would have access to comfortable, 
clean, engaged, healthy and safe lifestyle. Cities in turn would 
access further economic development with the foundations of 
prosperity – the fundamental infrastructure services that let compete 
in the world economy.    

2. Smart City Models 
In this section we will first make an overview of smart cities 

and the role of “safe” in smart cities (see Fig.1). 
The idea of smart cities is timely considering that urbanisation 

is inevitable. Europe is among the most urbanised regions on the 
globe. It is estimated that by 2020, around 80% of Europeans will 
be living in urban areas, in several countries the proportion will be 
90% or more. As we continue to magnetise towards urban hubs, we 
need ‘smart cities’ – places where networks and services are made 
more efficient with the use of digital and telecommunication 
technologies, for the benefit of inhabitants, businesses and the 
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environment. The EU is trying to ensure that smart solutions for 
cities can be explored, implemented and replicated.   

Smart means intelligence. Intelligence on the other hand is the 
key factor to keep a city safe. With the evolution of communication 
technology, the dissemination of information has become an 
extremely common task. When substantial investments are made in 
human and social capital, technology (communication 
infrastructure), and so on, that fuel sustainable economic 
development and increased quality of life, along with active 
participatory governance, the city can be defined as ‘smart’. [2] 

The below mentioned technologies and processes in Fig.1 are 
expected to be the core engine of a safer city in the future. Projects 
currently underway, are already implementing some of these 
technologies with the main goal of achieving greater integration in 
the near future. The emergence of smart technology from many 
devices, buildings, and critical infrastructure means that more 
information is widely available to gather and interpret. This analysis 
provides intelligence on how to act to critical situations. This is 
critical in making a city safe. 

 

 

Fig. 1 How smart drives safe – intelligence playing a major 
role in safer cities [2] 

The concept of ‘smart’ is expected to drive the further evolution 
of connectivity and communication to enhance safety. When 
mentioning smart technologies, we talk about smart buildings, smart 
transport, smart energy, smart grid, smart cars and smart devices. 
These new state-of-the-art technologies are the main drivers for city 
connectivity. The information flow from smart buildings will 
provide an overview of the status of current utility usage and any 
variation in the flow of information can trigger an alarm for first 
responders. Smart transport delivers information from the field and 
will inform traffic officials that an issue occurred; this may trigger 
an immediate 
surveillance response and possible unit deployment.  
Smart energy and smart grids are a crucial element in the 
surveillance of critical infrastructure and may reduce the risk of 
power failures. Smart cars give perfect information feed for 
graphical information systems (GIS) which could be used for the 
identification of potentially hazardous (traffic jams, accidents, etc.) 
areas in the city. Smart devices (Smart Phones, Tablets, etc.) allow 
the mapping of people through GPS and Wi-Fi internet. This also is 
a crucial aspect to having graphical information about the 
movement of people.  

One common discussion on the market for safer city technology 
is how it relates to the creation of smart cities. A simple way of 
correlating these two concepts is by understanding their ultimate 
goals. 

Smart city initiatives aim to deploy technology solutions across 
different infrastructures in a city with very specific goals. For 
example, smart transportation solutions are deployed to optimise 
traffic flow, increase transport connectivity, reduce time spent on 

mobility, etc. Smart energy technologies are used to increase 
efficiency, reduce pollution across urban areas, make use of 
renewable sources, amongst others. In essence, the “smart” concept 
is using cutting-edge technologies and solutions to make a city a 
better place to live. “Safe” is the enabler to “smart,” simply because 
it must be present across all different factors—transportation, 
energy, etc. In other words, safer cites do not compete with smart 
cities. 

Security and safety threat will be a factor influencing the 
implementation of safer city projects in the coming years. A part of 
the security factor is the internal/external terrorism threat a city 
faces. 

The higher the internal/external threat of terrorist attacks the 
more probability there is of a city implementing a safer city project. 
Other elements that are included in the security and safety threat 
factor are natural disasters, crime, and so on. The element that is the 
most important in this segment is crime. The main purpose of safer 
cities is to decrease the crime rate and increase the feeling of safety 
amongst the citizens. 

 
Key Trends for safer cities are [2]: 
Move towards wireless transmission 
Growth of cloud computing, data mining and analytics 
Integration of smart technology 
 
Wireless transmission is already present and fairly saturated 

today through mobile phone, tablet PCs, two way radios etc. The 
trend for 2012 will allow for large amounts of data to be transmitted 
wirelessly and real time at greater speeds. This includes 
development in Long Term Evolution Solutions (LTE), City 
Clouds, Machine to Machine communication (M2M), internet 
protocol (IP) technology etc. The development of the above 
technologies will allow for government agencies and departments to 
share information with one another seamlessly, thereby reducing the 
processing time for any activity. In terms of law enforcement, we 
are already seeing law enforcement agencies in India, China and 
Singapore using hand held smart devices to retrieve information 
from numerous vast databases. Mobile devices would also allow 
law officials to view city footage of key areas in a city remotely 
without having to be at a stationary location. Remote viewing 
would allow individuals to attend to a situation before the situation 
becomes more intensified. IP technology in video surveillance has 
allowed for cameras to be installed at locations where previously, 
because of the lack of infrastructure, wiring was not available for 
the cameras. Today, through IP technology, cameras can be 
installed immediately and effectively while also providing footage 
to multiple users across numerous remote locations. 

The growth of cloud computing will allow companies and 
government agencies to have their data stored in a virtual cloud 
thereby, allowing for access from numerous locations and more 
importantly, save on cost and space, which would otherwise be used 
by physical servers. The implementation of cloud technology will 
allow for faster data retrieval as well as an increase in the size of 
data that can be retrieved. Cloud computing also allows for data to 
be retrieved instantly across a large number of devices. Data mining 
and analytics will allow for government officials to have key data to 
help them to interpret situations that are taking place currently and 
accordingly allow them to take preventive steps. 

Smart technology is already present through the aid of smart 
phones, contactless payments, near field communication (NFC), 
integration of smart cards with biometrics etc. The next stage for 
smart cities will involve the integration of smart technologies with 
video surveillance, biometrics, access cards etc. Through this 
integration, law enforcement agencies will be able to identify 
criminals/offenders in a city and accordingly take steps towards 
apprehension. We are already witnessing the benefits of smart 
technology in the form of smart national ID cards in countries such 
as Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia etc wherein the users details are 
present on the card itself thereby proving to be a key identification 
card for the user. 
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The key part of safer cities is technology. With the safer city 
concept becoming more popular on a worldwide basis, there will be 
a higher demand for new security solutions. Convergence is 
happening across industries and markets at a great pace and the 
security sector is no different from other infrastructure related 
markets such as energy and transportation. Technologies such as 
video surveillance, biometrics, and so on, are gradually changing 
the way intelligence is being gathered and processed. Without being 
noticed, CCTVs on the streets increase public safety through better 
surveillance. 

Safer city solutions incorporate a wide array of technology. 
Integration and interoperability of various technologies is 
fundamental in obtaining better intelligence from various sources.  

From CCTVs to crisis management centres, technology will act 
as a key enabler for law enforcement, emergency services and local 
decision makers to optimise their response to the expected and 
unexpected. With older technology reaching maturity new security 
solutions are implemented to strengthen city safety. 

A new set of tools and technologies now exist to help city 
governments manage public safety and city services, improve 
management of city resources towards security and safety, share 
information effectively, manage data deluge, improve decision 
making and collaboration, develop smart innovation, deliver safer 
and more secure communities. 

Given the complexity of a smart city, it can be represented 
using various models and modeling techniques and formalisms. 
Each of these models will represent a particular view of a smart 
city. A comprehensive modeling of a smart city needs to include 
different views. [3] 

In what follows we present four relevant models for smart cities. 

• Domain Knowledge Model 
As the emergence of the requirement of building smart cities 

across many countries, the Domain Knowledge Model of smart city 
becomes necessary for two reasons. First, the aggregation of multi-
source and heterogeneous data and service needs a set of unified 
concepts and terminologies. Second, the development of 
applications needs the support of common knowledge of smart 
cities. 

The Domain Knowledge Model of smart city has abundant 
contents and involves many domains and cities. In order to support 
cross-domain and cross-city interoperation of knowledge, we should 
concise the common concepts and their relationship from domains 
and cities and construct a core concept model. Furthermore, the 
domain knowledge in smart city is abundant and complex. No 
single individual or organization can build it comprehensively and 
thoroughly. The model should use swarm intelligence to build it and 
the participants should work collaboratively. To support better 
cooperation, we should construct a standard and core concept model 
that can specify terms from different stakeholders, support semantic 
understanding and give standard knowledge expression [3]. 

This model aims to: 
a) Support interoperation of cross-domain knowledge model: 
The model provides a sharing model of common knowledge in 

Smart City’s domains and supports interoperation among cross-
domain knowledge model. 

b) Support extension and customization for specific domains 
and cities: 

The model only defines the cross-domain and cross-city core 
concepts and their relationships. It supports extension and 
customization for specific domains and cities to reflect their 
differences. 

This model will apply to following circumstances: 
— Support cities to build their own smart city Knowledge 

Model which processes specific city features. 
— Support smart city related domains to build their own smart 

city Knowledge Model which has specific domain characteristics. 

• Data and Services Model  
Using the OSI2 (Open Solver Interface 2) as a template, a data 

services model would reflect the data, communications, service and 

application layers that are used by citizens, businesses, and city 
authorities. Such a model would provide an adequate technical view 
of and for a more general smart city model. 

Given the complexity of a smart city, it can be represented 
using various models and modeling techniques and formalisms. 
Each of these models will represent a particular view of a smart 
city. A comprehensive modeling of a smart city needs to include 
different views. 

As a system of systems, a smart city can be modelled using 
formalism described in Joined JTC 1/SC7 standards such as 
ISO/IEC 42010 Software and Systems Engineering –Architecture 
description or ISO/IEC 19505 Information Technology – Object 
Management Group Unified Modeling Language (OMG UML). [3] 

The view on Fig. 3 put the emphasis on the concepts that 
characterize the smart cities. 

The physical city is collapsed in the bottom layer and three 
characteristics of a smart city are expanded: citizen centric, digital 
and openness & collaboration. This view is well tailored to explain 
the characteristics of a smart city to city administrators and 
governors. 

Citizen-centric refers principally to the accessibility of pertinent 
services to citizens and business in the city. The digital city is 
essentially the IT enabled connectivity and integration of the 
different elements and services of the city. Finally, the openness & 
collaboration characteristic, also IT enabled, put an emphasis on the 
elements that drive innovation, and thus competitiveness and 
economic growth in a city.  

 

 
Fig. 3 Smart city concepts and outcomes [3] 

We can also put the emphasis in a simple model on the system 
integration and synergistic characteristic of a smart city (see Fig. 4). 
Such a view not only illustrate succinctly the ‘glue’, or the system 
integration property that ICT provides in smart cities, but it also 
makes the contributions of JTC 1 very visible.  

In this view, a smart city is presented as a combination of four 
Internets or networks: Internet of Data, Internet of Things, Internet 
of People and Internet of Services. [3] 
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Fig. 4 The smart city as a set of ‘Internets’ [3] 

• Urban Information Model  
Could be viewed as a means to structure and classify the many 

different types of information contained or flowing in these 
networks. From an information technology point of view, it is 
helpful to think of the Urban Information Model as a very large 
number of layers representing a common two-dimensional space, 
the territory of the urban environment, whether that is a single city 
or a metropolis. Such a model is often instantiated in a Geographic 
Information System (GIS), however increasingly social networking 
tools are taking this model in new directions [4].  

The groups of layers are: 
1. The Natural Environment group including topography, flora 

and fauna, natural resources, geology, and so forth. 
2. The Infrastructure group including the Built Environment 

(roads, bridges, tunnels, buildings, pipelines, electrical and 
communication lines, and so forth) as well as Things That Move 
(trains, boats, buses, and so forth) that is constructed on the Natural 
Environment. 

3. The Resources group representing materials that originate in 
and eventually return to the Natural Environment after passing 
through various processes of refining and consumption in the 
Services group as well as capacities that are temporarily consumed. 

4. The Services group representing many kinds of services, 
including transportation, energy, commerce, healthcare, and so 
forth. Many of these services consume or transform resources from 
the Resource group. 

5. The Social Systems group, including the locations and 
Actions of people, such as commerce and culture, laws, regulations, 
governance, and so forth that exploit the Services and Resources 
from these respective groups. This group contains the topmost and 
most interesting layer in which we find the People Systems. 

So the representation of an Urban Systems model takes place on 
these five groups of layers. The ordering of the layers is not 
important. The grouping of layers is also somewhat arbitrary, for 
example, some or all of the layers in the Resources group could 
well be included in the Natural Environment group. 

Another basic concept is the Service. This is a very general 
concept and again may be simple or highly complex. Services are 
Things That People Interact With in the city, including other people 
or even oneself. Services often consume or transform Resources and 
always require some form of payment or exchange. The act of 
invoking a Service is called an Action, which is initiated by a 
person or another Service and is always either bi-lateral or multi-
lateral. 

In the topmost layer of the Urban Information Model are the 
People Systems. People Systems represent Processes For Things 
That People Do, whether in their work or in their private lives. A 
People System is a composition of Actions upon high-level Services 
to achieve some goal. [4] 
 
• Security- as- a-service and managed services 

Security-as-a-service (SaaS) is a fast emerging outsourcing 
model for security management and the technology is expected to 
play a significant role in the development of safer cities in the 

coming years. It may refer to security management provided in-
house by an external organization. 

Numerous security vendors are planning to leverage cloud 
based models to deliver security solutions. With growing interest 
from various security solutions providers, Frost & Sullivan expects 
this technology to fast catch up and witness significant growth in 
the coming years. [2] 

Various types of SaaS are listed in Fig.5 below:  
 

 
Fig. 5 Safer cities market: security as a service [2] 

 
Following are some of the major drivers of the global SaaS 

market: 
• Replacement of human resources 
• Convergence of physical security 
• Switch from CAPEX to OPEX 
• Complexity reduction 
 
Following are some of the major restraints of the SaaS market: 
• Privacy and data concern 
• Reduced control of security systems 
 

3. Concluding discussion 
Market value of smart city solutions is forecasted to reach $1.5 

trillion by 2020. These tremendous figures create huge 
opportunities, both for smart city providers and local city authorities 
to deploy.  

At a more general level, the growing effort to standardise 
concepts, such as smart cities, sustainable communities and eco-
cities on the part of national agencies, professional bodies as well as 
voluntary organisations reconfirms the trend towards more 
ubiquitous approaches to urban design and planning. This is quite 
understandable, given both the challenges and opportunities of 
unprecedented urbanisation globally, and the related economic and 
technological potential. At the same time, one needs to be mindful 
of the limits of the technocratic language and use of standards, 
given the social, cultural and political plurality and diversity of 
cities and city life. 

It is clear from the presented models that the ‘smart’ in the 
context of a smart city is ICT based and also that JTC 1 standards 
play a key role in the implementation of a smart city. It is also clear 
that building and operating a smart city is like building and 
operating an IT enabled organisation. As well, it is very visible that 
close cooperation with ISO TCs would be required given that the 
domain expertise lies there. Since it is difficult to communicate 
effectively without a common vocabulary, and even more difficult 
to develop IT system in such a situation, it is very apparent that a 
priority should be put on smart city vocabulary/ terminology and 
ontologies. 

In a future research, to truly develop a market for the IT 
applications that will make a city ‘smart’, the ideal approach would 
be to develop a Reference Business Architecture.   
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Abstract: The present paper presents the development of the VeloCity project which seeks to promote the cycling as a part of daily transport 
and recreation. One of the main objectives is integration of bicycle into urban multimodal mobility and urban planning and other relevant 
policy sectors where cycling plays an important role. For obtaining the goal a survey is conducted locally and via Internet and the results 
are analyzed; user requirements analysis is conducted through information resources study, and a number of user scenario are defined. 
Basic parameters of a smart bicycle are defined through summarizing the most interesting and useful user scenarios, applicable for more 
safety, flexible and comfortable cycling. The user scenarios are the base for hardware and software development for a smart bicycle, 
selection of proper technologies, building of a prototype and experimental platform for the smart system testing.  
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1. Introduction 
Тhe aim of the present paper is to develop a model of a smart 

bike prototype and a system for smart bike management based on 
technologies of the Future Internet, in particular the Internet of 
Things (IoT). First, it has been built a prototype of the experimental 
platform for monitoring as well as a smart bike management.  

Second, it has been built a prototype of a data analysis system, 
integrating the smart bike into a smart system for city transport 
management. The results from that activities are as follows: 
• Analysis, design and development of a software and hardware; 
• Prototypes of a web and mobile application 
The specific goals of the present paper are: 

a) to perform a basic analysis of the current situation in the 
field of smart bike systems in Bulgaria, EC and worldwide. 
Particular attention is paid to the analysis of the results of 
European research and innovation projects. 

b) to analyze the users needs of smart bike systems, 
infrastructure and services (through surveys and based on 
information sources); system requirements definition for smart 
bikes; user scenarios definition and scenario selection which 
are meeting the actual situation in Bulgaria and the profile of 
the participating partners. 

c) to organize an experimental pilot in a Living Lab of the 
system and to test and analysis of the prototype of a smart bike 
system with potential users participation, experimental results 
analysis and definition of ways for system improvement. 

d) to analyse the results in Bulgaria, EC and worldwide so, to 
identify the issues related to integration of a Pan-European 
cyber-physical infrastructure and special services dedicated to 
smart mobility schemes that embed smart bikes.  

During the development phase a research has been done on a 
dedicated Cloud platform based on open source components (Future 
of Internet enablers) giving possibility for analysis of open and big 
data. A prototype of a back office platform has been developed as 
well as a web application and a mobile application. 

For the purposes of the experimental development, we make use 
of object-oriented approach for system modeling by using open 
source - Future of Internet (FIWARE enablers), for development of 
Cloud operating system, web and mobile applications, data bases, 
data analytics, development of a prototype of a device for data 
gathering and light signaling on the base of a hardware with open 
code – Arduino.  

An agile approach (responsive design) for web application 
development has been applied, giving possibility for work with it on 
desktop, smartphone and tablets. A study of the concept is done, a 
reference architecture of IoT has been implemented and the 
advantages of the use of common reference model of IoT have been 
outlined. The research is based on open hardware as well as on the 
base of the Arduino platform for development of innovative agile 
solutions for smart bike. Components of the open hardware are 
Arduino plates, software, shields for communication, Ethernet with 
SD Shield, Wireless SD Shield, WiFi Shield, GSM/GPRS Shield, 
Shields and drivers for engine management. Special attention is 
given to the sensors for temperature measurement, humidity and 
pressure, sensors for orientation and acceleration, sensors for 
illumination measurement, colors and gestures recognition and 
noise measurement. A prototype has been built for data collection 
and light signaling on the base of Arduino. 

    

2. Development methodology   
The main purpose of the present research is to study the 

possibilities for development of hardware and software for a smart 
bike based on IoT and open source software and open hardware 
(Arduino). An approach of open innovation as well as methods and 
tools of living labs is applied. In particular, the experience of 
Virtech, living lab VirtSOI and of many others from the EU 
network ENoLL is taken into consideration 
(http://www.openlivinglabs.eu/).  

The proposed system aims at designing and development of a 
prototype of light indicators and user interface of a software for 
monitoring and smart bike management. 

The basic model of the smart sensor system includes a software 
and user electronics and aims at increasing the level of bike safety. 

During the development of the present project a bike signaling 
system is built up. The team has built up a prototype on the base of 
a hardware with open source as well as a device for data gathering 
by intelligent sensors has been built.  

The project team is focused on the application of modern and 
innovative approaches and solutions, as follows:   

1. Application of the methodology of IoT. 
2. Application of a hardware with open code – Arduino. 

Nowadays the companies are facing the pressure for new 
technology implementation due to the massive penetration of 
information technologies in our day life. In the last years the mobile 
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devices, cloud computing and IoT are influencing the business 
processes through new business models, globalization and the ever 
increasing volume of processed information. Looking back at the 
evolution of the Internet we could see the great influence of 
connectivity over the society and organizations – from the email 
and web through the connected economy till entire e-business. This 
is followed by the real experience – social relationship in Facebook 
and LinkedIn. The next step is IoT where people, processes, data 
and devices are connected. Every building block in this structure 
has its added value – the right person or device has to receive the 
right information for a given process just in time. Data is 
transformed into a valuable information ready for analysis and 
decision making, and the devices are connected with each other 
through Internet for a better service sets.  

The IoT builds out from today’s internet by creating a pervasive 
and selforganising network of connected, identifiable and 
addressable physical objects enabling application development in 
and across key vertical sectors through the use of embedded chips, 
sensors, actuators and low-cost miniaturization. 

IoT is the connection between autonomous computing devices 
through the existing Internet infrastructure. Communication 
between devices is done at a high level by means of a set of 
protocols, domains and applications. Thanks to that connectivity the 
automated processes are assured in almost all fields as well as smart 
applications are built up at a new level.  

As identified by Atzori et al. [3], IoT can be realized in three 
paradigms—internet-oriented (middleware), things oriented 
(sensors) and semantic-oriented (knowledge). Although this type of 
delineation is required due to the interdisciplinary nature of the 
subject, the usefulness of IoT can be unleashed only in an 
application domain where the three paradigms intersect. IoT has 
been identified as one of the emerging technologies in IT. 

The vision of IoT can be seen from two perspectives—‘Internet’ 
centric and ‘Thing’ centric. The Internet centric architecture will 
involve internet services being the main focus while data is 
contributed by the objects. In the object centric architecture, the 
smart objects take the center stage. 
 

The devices can be with totally different application – devices 
for  
heart rate monitoring, implemented in a pocket biochips, cars with 
sensors, etc. There are already smart thermostats and domestic 
devices with remote control. A study of Gartner reveals that till 
2020 there will be 26 million connected devices. The integration of 
these devices with Internet is done through IPv6 protocol, due to the 
limited space of the IPv4 standard (up to 4.3 mil. IP addresses). The 
devices not only transmit data, but also can manage a particular 
activity (electrical bulbs, locks, etc.). Due to the character of these 
devices it is necessary to use platforms with lower energy 
consumption as the analysis of gathered data is done in dynamic 
computational data centers. 

The proposed system VeloCity gives effective bike 
management through integrated multisensory software and 
hardware system for bike management and monitoring, user and 
traffic conditions. As well, it provides increased safety and 
enhanced communication with the other participants in the traffic 
through an effective light signalization.   

Sofia is one of the cities which has a strategy and plan for bike 
transportation development. The present research is contributing to 
the project of bike transportation development on the territory of 
Sofia Municipality 2012-2017.  
(http://www.sofiatraffic.bg/bg/cycling_not_working/340/plan-za-
razvitie-na-velosipedniia). 

Available on the market are protective helmets with smart 
signalization, smart lights for embedding the helmets, etc. Some 
other innovations do exist that have not yet been implemented in 
practice and need financing, for example: Helios Bars 

(http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/kennygibbs/helios-bars-
transform-any-bike-into-a-smart-bike), Velodroom's Smart Bicycle 
Light  (http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/velodroom/velodrooms-

smart-bicycle-light) or SMART - The world's first smart cycling 
helmet (http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/smart-the-world-s-first-
smart-cycling-helmet). Although a significant research have been 
done so far in technology and in methods for similar systems for 
other transportation modalities, it does not yet exist an integral 
smart transport system for bike transportation in the world market. 
At a national and European level similar developments that have 
been implemented in practice are not yet available. 

Existing alternatives on the market  

So far there are several similar devices on the market like "LED 
Bike Turn Signal (in Amazon), “Bicycle Turn Signal Brake LED 
Light & Horn” (in SintekStore), Bike Light Kit (Global Murchants). 
[5]. What is clear is that after intelligent bracelets and smart 
watches it is time for the smart bikes. 

Scientists from Massachusetts Institute of Technology have 
developed a particular system for smart bike 
(http://senseable.mit.edu/copenhagenwheel/), in which the bike 
wheel has a battery that saves the energy (produced by pedals) and 
can use it when one is cycling. This is a model of a hybrid bike for 
use in the city. Moreover, the bike is provided with a Bluetooth 
technology which allows the data exchange with smartphones and 
other mobile devices. By means of a special mobile application 
(iPhone) the bike could monitor the speed, direction, destination, 
road conditions, traffic, etc.   

Another similar development is the social bike (SoBi Social 
Bicycle) of AT&T: 
(http://www.att.com/att/InnovationStore/products/social-
bicycles/#fbid=a5hRs1OKzMH). The social bike has to be available 
for everyone. It has an integral system for locking and GPS as well 
as mobile applications –bike booking (in a system for bike sharing), 
access to interactive maps, etc.   
The project Instant Mobility (http://instant-mobility.org) 
demonstrates the need for city transport optimization through 
realization of multimodal transport scheme with IoT application and 
data in real time from the transport infrastructure, the public 
vehicles, citizens, open public data, etc. Bike are also an option, but 
real user scenarios and real experiments have not been done yet. 
The same holds true for the projects from the 7FP program: TEAM 
(http://cordis.europa.eu/search/index.cfm? 
fuseaction=proj.document&PJ_RCN=13355104) and WISETRIP 
(http://www.wisetrip-eu.org/).   

The system VeloCity has several substantial advantages in 
particular, the utilization of IoT and infrastructure based on big and 
open data (big/ open data) in the transportation field. Besides, the 
system is based on innovative model for multifunctional 
(prefabricated) bike. The system is applicable also in the fast 
growing segment of electric and hybrid bikes: 
(http://www.treehugger.com/bikes/closer-look-smarts-award-
winning-ebike.html). 

According to Pike research, the world market of e-bikes is 
increasing with a rate of 7.5% in the period 2012-2018, and will 
reach sales more than 47 million bikes per year 2018. In the present 
research the experience of Virtech LtD. in projects from FP7 ICT-
2011.11.3 “Experiential Living Labs for the Internet Of Things” - 
ELLIOT is also taken into account. [6] 

2.1 Reference Architecture of Internet of Things 
 
The advantages of common reference model of IoT are as 

follows:  
1. The architecture enables the discussion as it gives the 

participants a language to communicate that everyone 
could understand and that is interiorly connected with the 
architecture, systems, and the environment of IoT.  

2. There is a view from a higher level so, it gives a broad 
view to the environment. This could help users who are 
new to this area to find their way and to understand the 
specific characteristics of IoT. 
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3. The reference architecture of IoT can help project 
managers in the field of IoT to plan activities. For instance, 
the groups of functions identified in the functional view of 
the reference architecture could be used as a base for team 
tasks definition.   

4. The reference architecture of IoT makes possible the 
identification of structural components of IoT systems. 
This gives valuable information when we deal with system 
modularity, processors architectures, options of third party 
providers, reuse of already developed components, etc. 
 

On Fig. 1 is shown a reference architecture of IoT.

 
 

Fig.1  Reference architecture of IoT 
 
Platform architecture 

The architecture which enables data exchanged between user 
and the platform is connected through Internet and in particular by 
means of the architecture type client-server. There is one basic 
server with a data base and several other servers which makes use 
of one and the same data base. They give to the users content in the 
form of a web site in Internet. The users could communicate with 
the system (platform) by means of Internet browser and connection 
to Internet. The type of user devices (desktop, laptop, smartphone, 
tablet) has no particular importance (see Fig. 2). 
 

 
Fig. 2 Arduino platform architecture 

Hardware with an open code. Arduino platform 

Arduino (Fig. 2) is used in many education programs 
worldwide, in particular from designers and painters who would 
like to create prototypes, but they do not have to know more about 
the technical details beyond their developments. As this platform is 
dedicated to people who do not have any experience with 
programming and technical questions, the software includes variety 
of tools on the platform [1]. 

Arduino is an open code platform suitable for wide range of 
projects. The controller is able to extract data from different 
sensors, for instance for light, sound, temperature and finger print as 
well as to transform the enter data into input data, engine ignition, 
lights or to publish something in Internet, to send a message to a 
smartphone, many other examples do exist. Besides sensors and 
moving mechanisms (like electromotor, LEDs, piezo speakers, etc. 
[1], Arduino could communicate on both sides having software 
programs as Flash, Pure Data (PD), Processing, etc. Developed in a 
learning environment, the platform Arduino not only includes plate, 
but also includes a programming environment (IDE) easy for use 
and very suitable for ones who are new to the robotics and 
interactive projects. Although it is very easy for use, Arduino is 
very powerful platform with thousands of applications which makes 
it the most popular among “do-it-yourself’ enthusiastic in the world 
for the last years [4].  

It is used for various projects as: controllers for computer games; 
robots, automation of buildings, monitoring and safety system, 
board computers. Arduino is different from the rest of the platforms 
on the market with the following: 

- the platform is developed in a learning environment which 
makes it ideal for quick understanding by a beginner.  

- it works under different operation systems– Windows, Mac 
and Linux.  

- the programming environment is based on the Processing 
language, under the project Wiring.  

- the programming is done not by serial port, but by means of 
USB cable. This is particularly useful, because most of the recent 
computers do not have serial port.  

- the software and hardware are open code – one can download 
the scheme from the website of Arduino, buy the parts and 
assemble the plate by himself, without paying to the developers 
of Arduino.   

 
The programs in Arduino are written in C and C++. The 
development environment Arduino has software library called 
„Wiring (See Fig. 3). 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 3 Configuration based on the Arduino platform 
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3. Concluding discussion 
Based on the present study some conclusions can be drawn, as 
follows: 

1. The application of IoT as a most recent paradigm for 
collecting big data in real time is applicable in a system 
for smart bike. 

2. The use of hardware with open code – Arduino - allows 
for quick prototyping of wide range hardware, realizing 
the paradigm of IoT. 

 
The future research direction of the present study are: 

1. Development of the platform on the base of IoT. 
2. Development of a device for data gathering, which could 
communicate with a smartphone through Bluetooth protocol. 
3. Further development of the light signalization and custom 
design of the plate for building up in a lighting body. 

 
The web application VeloCity is used for giving geographic 

location and pulse of the user. The application could send in real 
time the location and pulse in the data base by means of Internet 
connection of the mobile device.  

The present prototype is a system for data analysis and 
information necessary for the integration of the smart bike in a city 
transportation management system. 

The performed study and analysis of the user experience and 
requirements are the base for building up the experimental 
environment and identifying indicators to be measured. 
 

The platform performs the following analyses: 
• Analysis of data relevant to the cyclist’s behavior. 
• Analysis of data relevant to the functional condition of the 

cyclists. 
• Analysis of data relevant to the cyclists’ environment. 
 

Bike-sharing programs have expanded rapidly throughout 
Europe in recent years as cities search for ways to increase bike 
usage, meet increasing mobility demands and reduce adverse 
environmental impacts. The introduction of smart technology has 
resolved many of the vandalism and theft problems of earlier bike-
sharing programs and has made bike sharing popular and trendy, 
especially among younger users. The bike sharing can be fully 
integrated with other transport modes by adopting a single smart 
card ticketing system for instance. A key ingredient for success in 
any city is the availability of an extensive and continuous bike 
lane/path or car free network. Equally important is the combination 
of a bike friendly topography and climate [7]. 
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Abstract: We present a software system that tunes configuration parameters of an algorithm. Parameters are tuned to minimize the 
solving time for a set of problems. SCIP is a mixed integer programming solver developed at Zuse Institute Berlin. The solver has more than 
1500 configuration parameters. Most of the parameters are related to the solution process, others apply to solver's input/output. There are 
both discrete and continuous parameters. Our system modifies parameters one by one to find ones having the most impact on the solving 
time. Then combinations of the best parameter values are evaluated. This approach implies that a great amount of solver runs is needed: 1-2 
values of every parameter multiplied by the number of parameters multiplied by the number of test problems. Thus we employ a public cloud 
to create a temporary computational cluster for faster processing. The paper presents an overview of the system, a method to measure 
algorithm's performance in the cloud and numerical results of system's use on several problem sets. 
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1. Introduction 
Growing number of Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) providers 

we observe today is a direct effect of computation costs getting 
cheaper and of infrastructure automatization levels getting higher. 
Cloud services make it possible to automate more programmer's 
work making him more productive. It may be considered as another 
step in continuous process of adding more abstraction levels to a 
computer system: high-level programming languages, interactive 
debugging, automatic build systems, etc. For developers it allows 
for rapidly creating development and test sandboxes, quickly 
provisioning virtual machines with needed software, testing load 
and scalability. 

There are lots of problems that can be automated by the use of 
clouds. One of such problems is fine tuning an algorithm to make it 
work better in some sense, for example, faster. It can be done in 
many ways: modifying hard coded parameters inside a program, 
smart analysis of the program's source code, adjusting parameters 
inside configuration files of program's modules. In our study we 
have chosen the last described way: fine tuning configuration 
parameters for the SCIP (Solving Constraint Integer Programs) 
solver. SCIP [1] is currently one of the fastest non-commercial 
solvers for mixed integer programming (MIP) and mixed integer 
nonlinear programming (MINLP). It is also a framework for 
constraint integer programming and branch-cut-and-price. It allows 
for total control of the solution process and the access of detailed 
information down to the guts of the solver. Although SCIP is a very 
fast solver even with default parameters, it should be possible to 
fine tune the parameters for one's work. It is quite simple if there are 
a couple of parameters and not many test problems. However SCIP 
is very configurable having more than a thousand parameters. 
Apparently having such a large set of configuration parameters 
makes fine tuning it quite time consuming. That is why we tried to 
automate this process making a system choosing best configuration 
setting for a set of problem instances. Due to vast number of SCIP 
runs needed we had to use a cloud to make the process quick. 

In this paper we use the following terminology. A program has 
configuration parameters controlling how it works. Every parameter 
has a value assigned. A set of parameter values is called the 
settings. When we run a solver it is given settings in form of a 
configuration file and a problem instance. The goal of our system 
may be thought as finding the settings yielding the shortest running 
time on a set of problem instances. 

Other works on general optimization of algorithmic parameters 
include Selection Tool for Optimization Parameters (STOP) [2] 
based on intelligent sampling of settings throughout the space and 
OPAL framework [3] based on mesh adaptive direct search. The 
former tool works with a small set of parameters having discrete 
values. Our approach allows working with large numbers of 
parameters and their values. 

2. Implementation 
Let us begin with a brief overview of the system. One begins 

using it by specifying the number of computing hosts in the 
Vagrant's [4] configuration file and then starting the system by 
running init-virtualbox.sh or init-digitalocean.sh script. After a 
while one has a cluster of a master host and the specified number of 
slave hosts where Simple Linux Utility for Resource Management 
(SLURM) [5] and other essential software are installed and running. 
Then one connects to the master host by issuing vagrant ssh 
command where one can manage the system with optctl.py 
command. 

Currently the settings optimization process consists of three 
phases: time check, big step and inter step. During the first phase 
every problem's instance is evaluated once on each computing node 
with default settings. The main goal of this step is to get an estimate 
of maximum time allowed for a problem instance to run until it's 
killed by SLURM. The big step phase is the most computationally 
intensive one. On this step huge number of settings with only one 
parameter different from defaults is evaluated. As a result the big 
step allows us to sort parameter values based on their impact on 
solving time. Next, on the inter step phase, four best parameter 
values from the head of the big step's sorted list are chosen and all 
their possible combinations are evaluated. After this step we have 
the best settings in terms of running time. This step is not very time 
consuming and can be repeated multiple times. 

2.1. Measuring running time in the cloud 

Measuring running time of a program in the cloud reliably is not 
very simple. Naive approach like wall-clock time or processor 
cycles are not reliable due to computer resources overcommit by a 
cloud provider. Depending on the load other virtual machines 
express on the hypervisor host, program's running time can change 
dramatically. There is a better approach: one can measure the 
number of instructions executed by the CPU while running the 
program. Of course, different instructions may need different 
numbers of cycles to complete so it may be hard to correlate 
running time to the number of instructions executed. Instruction 
count becomes handy when comparing performance the same 
program expresses with the same input but with different settings. 

In x86 CPUs instructions can be counted in hardware by the 
Performance Monitoring Unit (PMU). One can use PAPI or perf 
tool to set up and access the hardware counters. Not every 
hypervisor supports PMU virtualization, e.g. VirtualBox does not. 
However modern KVM releases has such support. 

In our system we used perf tool to measure user space 
instruction count which gives very stable results independent of the 
hypervisor host's load. 
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Here is a sample run of SCIP under perf-stat. Six runs of SCIP 
were made, average counter values and their standard deviations 
can be observed: 

$ perf stat -r 6 -e cpu-clock,task-clock,\ 

cycles,instructions,instructions:u,\ 

instructions:k scipampl TSP_Uniform_50_10.nl  

 Performance counter stats for 'scipampl 
TSP_Uniform_50_10.nl' (6 runs): 

      81154.175629 cpu-clock    

      81154.063870 task-clock 

   175,626,392,898 cycles 

   267,235,503,611 instructions 

   265,101,243,265 instructions:u 

     2,134,260,346 instructions:k 

      81.224668399 seconds time elapsed 

Instaructions:u counter gives much more stable results than 
software counters or cycles counted in hardware. 

Same single CPU virtual machine with two SCIP instances 
running simultaneously: 

 Performance counter stats for 'scipampl 
TSP_Uniform_50_10.nl': 

      82580.457064 cpu-clock                                                    

      82579.334255 task-clock  

   181,566,274,355 cycles 

   267,300,821,128 instructions  

   265,099,385,783 instructions:u 

     2,201,435,345 instructions:k 

     167.578326122 seconds time elapsed 

 

 Performance counter stats for 'scipampl 
TSP_Uniform_50_10.nl': 

      82581.195083 cpu-clock                                                    

      82580.104484 task-clock 

   181,589,302,031 cycles 

   267,299,923,846 instructions  

   265,099,381,995 instructions:u 

     2,200,541,851 instructions:k 

     167.589704033 seconds time elapsed 

Again, instructions:u are much more accurate. 

As we can see from this examples, instructions:u is the most 
stable event counter at least with SCIP. It even allows for running 
multiple solver instances simultaneously with acceptable timing 
accuracy. 

3. Results and discussion 
We have performed testing with two different sets of problem 

instances. One of the sets was tested with two version of SCIP: 
3.0.2 and 3.1.0. Throughout the tests, 48 computing nodes with 
identical virtual machines were used. 

First problem set consisted of ten randomly generated traveling 
salesman problem instances of the same size. SCIP 3.1.0 was used. 
Big step for this set consisted of 28810 jobs and took six hours and 
a half to complete while total CPU time consumed was 296 hours, 
as if 46 machines were used. After one inter step optimal settings 
were obtained. Second inter step showed no improvement. If we 

compare the sums of running times for default settings and for 
optimized ones, we observe 3x speedup with the latter (see Table 
1). Optimized settings consisted of only one parameter value: 

lp/scaling = FALSE 

Table 1: Traveling salesman problem, learning data set. 
Problem instance Defaults, [sec] Optimized, [sec] 
TSP_Uniform_50_1 3,0 2,5 
TSP_Uniform_50_2 10,4 6,4 
TSP_Uniform_50_3 29,4 16,1 
TSP_Uniform_50_4 6,8 8,7 
TSP_Uniform_50_5 39,9 36,6 

 

For testing purposes more TSP instances were generated and 
run with the same optimized parameters (see Table 2), the speedup 
is just 1,41x here. 

Table 2: Traveling salesman problem, control data set. 
Problem instance Defaults, [sec] Optimized, [sec] 
TSP_Uniform_50_11 52,6 27,3 
TSP_Uniform_50_12 11,5 9,2 
TSP_Uniform_50_13 1,4 2,2 
TSP_Uniform_50_14 7,0 5,2 
TSP_Uniform_50_15 270,8 230,6 
TSP_Uniform_50_16 64,0 10,5 
TSP_Uniform_50_17 4,0 3,7 
TSP_Uniform_50_18 27,1 14,4 
TSP_Uniform_50_19 5,0 12,0 
 

Second problem set consisted of five instances which solved 
quickly with SCIP 3.0.2 and very slowly with SCIP 3.1.0. 

An attempt was made to find parameters making SCIP 3.1.0 
working on the problem as good as 3.0.2. We took all parameters 
that changed their default values, were renamed or added in 3.1.0, 
which resulted in 186 parameters (against 1547 total parameters). 
One of the instances (w6_t19_test_8) was dropped after the time 
check phase due to hitting memory limit (512 MB RAM in VM). 
Big step consisted of 1260 jobs for the first four instances and took 
five hours and a half to complete. Total CPU time spent in SCIP 
was 237 hours which equals to 43 hosts working. After one inter 
step optimized settings were obtained. Second inter step showed no 
improvement. If we compare the sums of running times for default 
settings and for optimized ones, we observe 1,65x speedup when 
the latter is used. It should be noted that optimized settings also 
improved time for the problem w6_t19_test_8 that was not involved 
in the tests due to memory limitation. As we can see, our system 
was not able to find settings making SCIP 3.1.0 perform as good as 
SCIP 3.0.2 for this problem, however a noticeable speedup was 
obtained. Optimized settings: 

heuristics/rins/minnodes = 25 

lp/checkdualfeas = FALSE 

lp/disablecutoff = 1 

 

Table 3: Load balancing problem solving times. 
Problem SCIP 3.1.0, 

defaults, [sec] 
SCIP 3.1.0, 
optimized, [sec] 

SCIP 3.0.2, 
defaults,[sec] 

w6_t15_test_4 5,95 3,11 1,97 
w6_t18_test_4 586,18 186,8 70,3 
w6_t19_test_4 1420,4 823,9 223,9 
w6_t19_test_5 941,7 737,6 138,7 
w6_t19_test_8 11596,3 7077,7 382,6 
 

We also tried optimizing settings for this problem set in SCIP 
3.0.2 on all its parameters. During big step 13200 jobs were run in 
13 hours and a half, 594 hours were spent in the solver as if 44 hosts 
were working. After two inter steps optimized settings were 
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obtained, third interstep yielded no improvement. Here 1,26x 
speedup was obtained. Optimized settings after first inter step: 

constraints/linear/upgrade/setppc = FALSE 

lp/solvefreq = 0 

After the second inter step: 

constraints/linear/upgrade/setppc = FALSE 

lp/solvefreq = 0 

conflict/preferbinary = TRUE 

heuristics/fracdiving/freqofs = 1 

heuristics/veclendiving/freq = -1 

4. Conclusion 
As a result of the study the system described was made. It 

works in the cloud, uses Vagrant for virtual machine management, 
SLURM for batch job processing, Python [6] for automation and  
Virtualbox [7] for debugging. It was tested on a number of problem 
classes and noticeable speedup was shown. 

It is possible to extend the system on other solvers e.g. CBC or 
Ipopt. Another possible improvement may be made by making the 
system accessible on the Web. It is also planned to publish the 
source code on GitHub after some cleanup. 

In conclusion we expect that the service may become popular 
among SCIP users. Another conclusion is that cloud computing is 
very convenient and cheap nowadays which is definitely a good 
driver for developing new and nonconventional approaches. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The modern scientific and engineering research require the use of 
computational software and high-performance computing 
resources. There are several common activities associated with 
such research, such as running computing applications on HPC 
resources, integration of multiple computing resources, sharing of 
computing applications, combined use of multiple applications and 
running parameter sweep experiments. Due to the inherent 
complexity of computing software and infrastructures, as well as 
the lack of required IT expertise among the researchers and 
engineers, all these actions require a significant amount of 
automation in order to be widely applied in practice. 

The use of service-oriented approach in scientific and 
engineering computing can improve the research productivity by 
enabling publication and reuse of computing applications, as well as 
creation of cloud services for automation of computation processes 
[1]. An implementation of this approach is presented in the form of 
Everest cloud platform [2,3] which supports publication, execution 
and composition of computing applications in a distributed 
environment. 

Everest follows the Platform as a Service model by providing 
all its functionality via remote web and programming interfaces. A 
single instance of the platform can be accessed by many users in 
order to create, run and share applications with each other without 
the need to install additional software on their machines. Any 
application added to Everest is automatically published both as a 
user-facing web form and a web service. Unlike other solutions, 
Everest runs applications on external computing resources 
connected by users, implements flexible binding of resources to 
applications and provides an open programming interface.  

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly describes 
the architecture of Everest, while Sections 3-7 discuss the 
approaches used in Everest to addresses the mentioned problems 
related to the automation of computing activities. Section 8 
concludes and discusses future work. 
 

2. Everest Architecture 
 

A high-level architecture of Everest is presented in Figure 1. The 
server-side part of the platform is composed of three main layers: 
REST API, Applications layer and Compute layer. The client-side 
part includes web user interface (Web UI) and client libraries. 

REST API is the platform’s application programming interface 
implemented as a RESTful web service [4]. It includes operations 
for accessing and managing applications, jobs, resources and other 
platform entities. REST API serves as a single entry point for all 
clients, including Web UI and client libraries. 

Applications layer corresponds to a hosting environment for 
applications created by users. Applications are the core entities in 
Everest that represent reusable computational units that follow a 
well-defined model [5]. Each application created by user is 
automatically exposed as a RESTful web service via the platform's 

REST API. This enables remote access to the application both via 
Web UI and client libraries. An application owner can manage the 
list of users that are allowed to run the application. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Everest Architecture. 
Everest doesn’t provide its own computing infrastructure to 

run applications, nor does it provide access to some fixed external 
infrastructure like grid. Instead Everest enables users to attach to it 
any external computing resources and to run applications on 
arbitrary sets of these resources.  

Compute layer manages execution of applications on remote 
computing resources. When an application is invoked via REST 
API it generates a job consisting of one or more computational 
tasks. Compute layer manages execution of these jobs on remote 
resources and performs all routine actions related to staging of task 
input files, submitting a task, monitoring a task state and 
downloading task results. Compute layer also monitors the state of 
resources attached to the platform and uses this information during 
job scheduling. 

Web UI provides a convenient graphical interface for 
interaction with the platform. It is implemented as a JavaScript 
application that can run in any modern web browser. Web UI 
provides access to all functionality of the platform. It is built 
directly on top of the REST API, i.e., it uses the same interface as 
all other platform clients. 

Client libraries simplify programmatic access to Everest via 
REST API and enable users to easily write programs that access 
applications and combine them in arbitrary workflows. At the 
moment, a client library for Python programming language is 
implemented. 
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3. Running Applications on HPC Resources 
 

The first problem faced by researchers trying to use HPC resources 
for performing computations is the lack of convenient interfaces for 
submitting their jobs. The most common way of interacting with 
HPC cluster is via command-line shell using batch system 
commands, which is too low-level and difficult for researchers 
without Linux background. Other major obstacles are building and 
configuring applications on such resources. This seriously impacts 
research productivity and limits the scope of researchers using HPC 
resources today. 

A common approach for solving this problem is by building 
convenient high-level user interfaces for HPC resources that run 
preinstalled and configured applications. There are two types of 
such interfaces: generic, which allow submission of any kind of 
computing jobs and applications, and domain-specific, which 
support running a specific application or class of applications. The 
domain-specific interfaces are the most convenient for researchers 
because they allow specifying computing job in terms of the 
problem being solved.  There are two approaches for implementing 
high-level user interfaces: using web-based interfaces (e.g. via web 
portals [6]) or integrating with established problem-solving 
environments (e.g. MATLAB). Both approaches are convenient for 
unskilled researchers, because the first approach doesn't require 
installation of additional software on user's machine, while the 
second one uses familiar environment.  

 

 

Fig. 2 A web form for running Autodock Vina generated by Everest. 
Everest implements convenient access to computing 

applications via domain-specific web interfaces. For each published 
application Everest automatically generates a web form for 
specifying input values and running the application. An example of 
such interface for AutoDock Vina, a molecular docking application, 
is shown on Figure 2. While existing computational portals 
implement similar interfaces, typically only portal administrators 
can add new applications or resources to the system. In contrast, 
Everest enables users to add new applications by themselves and 
manage them via convenient web interface. This approach helps to 

engage researchers in sharing applications with each other (see the 
next section). 
 

4. Sharing of Applications and Resources 
 

Sharing of computing applications is crucial for any collaborative 
work among researchers, such as research projects. The reuse of 
existing applications built by fellow researchers helps to avoid 
costly reimplementation. The traditional approaches of sharing 
applications include sending application binary via email, installing 
it on some shared computing resource, or sharing a code repository. 
All these approaches are somewhat inconvenient for either users or 
application developers. For example, users have to download and 
rebuild applications each time it changes, or developers have to 
manually perform such updates. 

Everest uses Software as a Service model to facilitate 
application sharing and solve the mentioned problems. A user can 
add an application to Everest and specify users and groups that are 
allowed to run this application. This instantly makes the application 
available to all these users without requiring any installation. This 
also streamlines application updates because all users access a 
single application instance managed by the developer and don't 
have to perform updates themselves.  

The application sharing brings also an important issue of 
resource sharing. Since any application requires a computing 
resource to run, the application owner should either provide a 
resource to run the application by allowed users or let the users 
utilize their resources for running the application. Everest 
implements flexible binding of resources to applications supporting 
different use cases discussed below. 

Static resource binding means that an application owner 
configures a static set of resources that should be used by Everest to 
run the application. In this case the owner implicitly allows 
application users to run the application on these resources. This 
approach is used by many scientific web services that are tied to a 
fixed computing infrastructure. Static binding is convenient for 
application users since they don't deal with resources directly. Such 
approach is also desirable if an application has specific hardware 
requirements or commercial value. However, in this case the 
application owner has to supply computing resources in addition to 
the application itself. This is a serious barrier for individual 
scientists wanting to easily share their applications in the form of 
services with as many colleagues as possible. 

Dynamic resource binding means that an application user 
manually selects resources for running her job. This approach 
eliminates the mentioned barrier by enabling users to run the 
application on their resources. In this case the application owner 
need not to supply any computing resources. For the application 
users dynamic binding implies the need to attach their computing 
resources to Everest. However, this operation should be done only 
once for each resource.  

Implementation of dynamic binding is usually problematic for 
self-hosted applications since there is a lack of trust between 
application owner and users for direct delegation of resource 
credentials. Since Everest both hosts applications and interacts with 
resources it can play a role of a trusted third party ensuring that an 
application owner can not gain direct access to a user's resource. 

Everest implements both static and dynamic resource binding 
models. It is possible to use both models in an application by 
providing default static resources and enabling users to dynamically 
override it with their resources. 

 

5. Integration of Computing Resources 
 

Modern scientific and engineering computations require the use of 
high-performance computing resources. Nowadays the researchers 
have at their disposal a variety of such resources, including   
standalone servers, computing clusters, grid infrastructures and 
clouds. The aggregation of computing potential of these resources 
could both greatly enhance the research productivity and increase 
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the resource utilization. However, there is a lack of convenient 
tools that allow users to seamlessly combine the available resources 
into a single computing environment. Grid infrastructures [7] target 
only computing clusters and don't provide access to all resources, 
while distributed computing toolkits [8] require installation and 
configuration on a user's machine. 

Everest uses Platform as a Service model to facilitate 
integration of computing resources and solve the mentioned 
problems. A user can attach to Everest its resources and let the 
platform to run applications across arbitrary sets of resources. From 
this point of view Everest can be seen as a multitenant 
metascheduling service. 

Currently the preferred method for attaching a resource to 
Everest is based on using a developed program called agent. The 
agent runs on the resource and acts as a mediator between it and 
Everest. This approach has a number of advantages in comparison 
to plain SSH access such as supporting resources without inbound 
connectivity (behind a firewall or NAT) and ability to control 
actions performed by Everest on the resource. However, such 
approach requires manual deployment of the agent on each 
resource. To mitigate this disadvantage the developed agent has 
minimal software requirements (Python 2.6+) and is easy to deploy 
by an unprivileged user. 

Besides standalone servers and clusters supported via the 
described agent, Everest also implements integration with the 
European Grid Infrastructure (EGI). A user can attach as a new 
resource a specific virtual organization within EGI by uploading a 
valid proxy certificate. This certificate is used by Everest to submit 
jobs to EGI on behalf of the user. The interaction with the grid is 
implemented via EMI User Interface (UI) which provides a 
standard set of commands for accessing EGI. 

Figure 3 show an example of combined use of computing 
cluster and EGI grid via Everest for running a parameter sweep 
application from geophysics domain consisted of 670 tasks. Green 
and blue lines correspond to a number of tasks running on the 
cluster and the grid respectively over the course of the experiment. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Number of running tasks over the experiment using resources of local 
cluster and grid infrastructure. 

 
6. Automation and Application Composition 
 

Running Everest applications via Web UI is easy and convenient, 
but it has some limitations. For example, if a user wants to run an 
application many times with different inputs, it is inconvenient to 
submit many jobs manually via web form. In other case, if a user 
wants to produce some result by using multiple applications, she 
has to manually copy data between several jobs. Finally, Web UI is 
not suitable if one wants to run an Everest application from his 
program or some other external application. 

To support all these cases, from automation of repetitive tasks 
to application composition and integration, Everest implements a 
REST API. It can be used to access Everest applications from any 
programming language that can speak HTTP protocol and parse 
JSON format. However REST API is too low level for most of 
users, so it is convenient to have ready-to-use client libraries built 

on top of it. For this purpose a client library for Python 
programming language called Python API was implemented. 

Figure 4 contains an example of program using Python API. It 
implements a simple diamond-shaped workflow (depicted in the 
top right corner of the picture) that consists of running four 
different applications – A, B, C and D. 

 

 

Fig. 4 An example of wokflow described using Everest Python API. 
 
The nonblocking semantics of Python API, similar to the 

dataflow programming paradigm [9], has a number of advantages. It 
makes it simple to describe computational pipelines without 
requiring a user to implement boilerplate code dealing with waiting 
for jobs and passing data between them. This approach also 
implicitly supports parallel execution of independent jobs such as 
jobB and jobC in the presented example. 

 

7. Running Parameter Sweep Experiments 
 

Parameter sweep applications (PSA) represent an important class of 
computational applications that require a large amount of 
computing resources in order to run a large number of similar 
computations across different combinations of parameter values. 
These applications are becoming extremely important in science 
and engineering. While PSAs can be extremely time-consuming and 
require enormous amount of processor time, the individual tasks are 
independent and can be run in parallel. Therefore, this class of 
applications is naturally suited for distributed computing. The 
potential speedup that can be achieved by running PSA across 
distributed computing resources is significant. However, the 
heterogeneous and complex nature of such environments requires 
the use of high-level tools that automate task submission, 
scheduling, data movement and failure recovery. 

In order to facilitate running PSAs on distributed computing 
resources, a generic web service called Parameter Sweep was 
developed [10]. It is implemented as an Everest application 
following the abstract model and using mechanisms described 
above. The architecture of service implementation and its 
interaction with Everest platform is presented in Figure 5. 

At the core of the developed service is a declarative format for 
describing a parameter sweep experiment. In order to run an 
experiment, a user should prepare and submit its description in the 
form of a plain text file called plan file. This file contains parameter 
definitions and other directives that together define rules for 
generation of parameter sweep tasks and processing of their results 
by the service. This approach aims to solve a common problem 
faced by researchers trying to use general-purpose computing tools 
and environments for running PSAs. Namely, a user have to 
implement custom programs for generating individual tasks 
comprising PSA and processing their results. The use of declarative 
description enables users to minimize or completely avoid such 
programming work, thus increasing the productivity and 
accessibility of the developed service. 
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Fig. 5 Architecture of Parameter Sweep services. 
 

 

Fig. 6 An example of plan file with PSA description. 
An example of plan file is presented in Figure 6. The 

presented plan file corresponds to a virtual screening experiment 
using Autodock Vina, a well-known program for molecular 
docking. This experiment performs 1000 docking runs with 
different ligand molecules against the same protein molecule and 
selects results with a minimum affinity (binding energy) value. 

The Parameter Sweep service has two inputs. The first input 
represents the plan file described above. The second optional input 
represents an archive with application executables, scripts and other 
input files referred in the plan file. Upon job submission the user 
should also explicitly specify resources to be used for running the 
experiment. These resources should be attached to Everest as 
described previously.  

Upon submission of a new job via REST API the service 
parses the submitted plan file and generates job tasks representing 
parameter sweep experiment. In order to do this, it takes cartesian 
product of parameters specified in the plan file subject to specified 
constraint directives. Then the service passes the generated tasks to 

the Compute layer of Everest which performs scheduling and 
execution of tasks on specified resources.  

Upon completion of individual tasks the service extracts task 
results and performs additional filtering in accordance with post-
processing directives specified in the plan file. After all tasks are 
completed the service produces a single output which refers to an 
archive containing the results of the filtered tasks. 

  
8. Conclusion 
 

We have discussed common problems associated with the 
automation of scientific and engineering computations and 
presented approaches for solving these problems based on cloud 
computing models and implemented in the Everest platform.  We 
have demonstrated that the use of service-oriented approach in 
scientific and engineering computing can improve the research 
productivity by enabling publication and reuse of computing 
applications, as well as creation of cloud services for automation of 
computation processes. 

Future work will address the remaining challenges, such as 
implementation of advanced scheduling across multiple resources, 
integration with other types of computing resources and supporting 
secure and portable applications. We also plan to extend the types 
of applications that users can publish on Everest by providing 
native support for parallel, many-task and data-intensive 
applications. 
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1. Введение   
Разработка новых методов цифровой обработки цветных 

изображений и специализированного программного 
обеспечения для создания нормализованных технологичес-
ких процессов изготовления форм является одной из 
актуальных и перспективных направлений развития 
современных информационных технологий в цветной печати 
иллюстрированных  изданий. 

Современные технологии изготовления цветной 
репродукции способами цифровой и офсетной печати 
базируются исключительно на автотипным синтезе цветного 
изображения на бумаге тремя цветными: голубой (С), 
пурпурной (M) и желтой (Y) и четвертой черной (K) 
красками, который существенно отличается от цветовых 
систем регистрации изображения в телевизионной и видео-
технике, цифровой фотографии. До сих пор не решена 
проблема цветоделения изображения на цветные и черную 
краски для достижения оптимального перехода от 
аддитивной цветовой системы RGB издательского оригинала 
к автотипной модели синтеза цветов на бумаге красками 
CMYK. Кроме того, в силу технологических особенностей 4- 
красочного печати область цветового охвата на репродукции 
значительно меньше издательского оригинала. По оценкам 
специалистов триадными красками CMYK колоримет-
рически точно можно воспроизвести на бумаге в среднем 60-
65% цветов оригинала.  

В настоящее время к передовым современным 
информационным технологиям многокрасочных печати 
относятся: технология FMsix, в которой применяется 6 
красок - CMYK + O (оранжевая) + синяя (B), или зеленая (G)   
[1], технология Pantone Hexachrome (фирма Раntone, США) 
для остальных 6-ти красок - CMYK + оранжевая (O) + 
зеленая (G) [2]. Технологии Multicolor  (фирма Heidelberg, 
Германия) [3] и Opaltone (фирма Opaltone, Австралия)  [4] 
используют 7 красок - CMYK + красная (R) + зеленая (G) + 
синяя (B). Анализ патентов показывает, что в основе этих 
технологий заложен базовый профиль CMYK на основе 
табличных данных цветов. Для дополнительных красок - 
красной + зеленой + синей строятся новые профили RMYK, 
CGYK и CMBK, в которых одна из основных цветных CMY 
красок заменяется на соответствующую ей дополнительную 
краску. При этом неизменным остается  традиционный 
принцип воспроизведения изображения тремя цветными и 
четвертой черной красками. Особенностью этих технологий 
является то, что используется метод GCR (gray component 

replacement), по которому серая компонента трех цветных 
красок частично заменяется на черную краску. 
   Современные отечественные издательские системы и 
комплексы используют исключительно специализированное 
программное обеспечение зарубежных фирм, в которых для 
технологии цветоделения изображения оригинала заложены 
т.н. профили ICC. Стандартные профили CMYK построены 
исключительно на использовании многоуровневых 
табличных данных цветов оригинала и необходимых 
количеств цветных и черной красок для воспроизведения 
этого цвета на отпечатке. В частности, в европейских 
стандартах офсетной печати на различных типах бумаги 
используется база данных фирмы Fogra, которая для каждого 
профиля CMYK использует 1617 табличных данных цветов 
на отпечатке, координаты которых экспериментальные 
ментально определены в пространстве Международной 
системы. На современном этапе таких табличных значений 
цветов становится недостаточно для качественного 
воспроизведения оригинала. По данным фирмы Гейдельберг 
[3] для построения точного профиля CMYK необходимо 
65536 табличных значений, что в 40 раз превышает ныне 
действующие стандарты. При таких требований для 
современных технологий 7-ми красочного печати 
рекомендуется использовать в профиле CMYK 262 тыс. 
табличных значений. Увеличение количества табличных 
значений для профиля CMYK, учитывая, что издательский 
оригинал высокого качества содержит порядка 10 млн. 
пиксел, создает новые трудности для программирования 
технологических условий печати и не решает главной 
проблемы цветоделения в принципе. 

Предложена и разработана авторами информационная 
технология ICaS-ColorPrint® базируется на принципиально 
новой теоретической основе цифровой обработки изобра-
жения цветного оригинала, которая не имеет аналогов в 
практике цветной печати.  

2. Теоретическая модель автотипного  
синтеза цветов на основе уравнений 
Нюберга-Нейгебауэра   

Автотипный принцип синтеза изображения на оттиске 
цветными красками описывают автотипными уравнениями 
Нюберга-Нейгебауэра [5,6]. Аналитические решения 
уравнений Нюберга-Нейгебауера до этого времени не были 
получены, поэтому для прикладных задач цветоделения 
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используют профили CMYK, построены исключительно на 
табличных данных. 

Для рещения этой задачи авторами впервые получено 
аналитическое решение уравнений автотипного синтеза 
изображения в цветовом пространстве IСaS [7]. Вся 
совокупностью методов цифровой обработки издательского 
оригинала выполняется в новом цветовом пространстве 
ICaS, построенном на строго ортогональном преобразовании 
Хартли [8] цветового RGB-пространства изображения 
оригинала. Переход от цветового пространства RGB к 
цветовому пространству IСaS осуществляется в результате 
линейного преобразования цветовых координат изображения 
оригинала 

 

(1) 
 

Принципиальное преимущество оппонентного цветового 
пространства IСaS в том, что для характеристики и 
количественной оценки цветов оригинала используют три 
новые координаты: ахроматическая координата I и две 
хроматические координаты C и S. Ахроматическая ось 
пространства IСaS однозначно и полностью характеризует  
нейтрально-серые цвета изображения оригинала. Для 
произвольно выбранного цвета (R,G,B)F  хроматические 
координаты (C ,S )F F  на плоскости, которую будем называть 
хроматической CaS-диаграммой цветов, однозначно и 

полностью описывают его цветовые характеристики: 
хроматичность и цветовой тон.  

Установлено, что известные цветовые пространства, 
которые, в частности, используются в телевидении, видео-
технике, цифровой фотографии и других технических 
областях использования цвета, при выполнении условия 
ортогональности цветовых координат сводятся к цветового 
пространства ICaS. 

Использование CaS-диаграммы дает простую и 
наглядную иллюстрацию относительно объяснения 
современных механизмов распознавания цветов на основе 
хроматических координат цвета. Как известно, на 
рецепторном уровне свет регистрируют красно-, зелено- 
синечувствительными приемниками глаза, которые имеют 
разную спектральную чувствительность. Информацию, 
которая поступает от них, превращают в импульсные 
разряды, которые посылают в виде сигнала о яркости со всех 
трех типов колбочок до двух типов оппонентно-цветовых 
клеток головного мозга. Распознавание цветов в таких 
клетках осуществляют именно в виде разностных сигналов 
красно-зеленого, и желто-синего цветов [9]. 

На основе автотипных уравнений Нюберга-Нейгебауэра в 
новом цветовом пространстве IСaS цветовые координаты 
цвета (I ,C ,S )F F FF  изображения оригинала задаются 

количествами ,  ,C Mσ σ ,  Y Kσ σ  каждой печатной краски, 

базовыми векторами цвета бумаги, цветов печатных красок, 
цветов взаимного наложения красок. В развернутом виде: 

ахроматическая координата 

(2) 

две хроматические координаты  

 

(3) 

 

где координаты (I ,C ,S )W W W  бумаги и, соответственно, 
красок (I ,C ,S )C C C , (I ,C ,S )M M M , (I ,C ,S )Y Y Y , (I ,C ,S )K K K  и их 
двойных (I ,C ,S )CM CM CM , (I ,C ,S )CY CY CY , (I ,C ,S )MY MY MY  и 
тройного (I ,C ,S )CMY CMY CMY  наложений. 

На рис. 1 представлена CaS-диаграмма печатных 
красок CMYK для офсетной печати на мелованной бумаге по 
колориметрическим данным  FOGRA 39. 

Согласно патенту [10] изобретения cпособ 
разделения цветов цифрового изображения на две 
цветные и черную краски в оппонентном цветовом 
пространстве оттиска осуществляют следующим 
образом. если цвет F пиксела цифрового изображения на 
CaS-диаграмме находится в секторе цветов, который 
ограничен слева цветовым тоном Hn  n-ой краски и справа 
цветовым тоном  Hm  m-ой соседней краски, то этот цвет 
воспроизводится на оттиске n-ой и m-ой красками. 
Необходимые количества nσ  и mσ  двух цветных красок 
находят из аналитического решения системы двух 
квадратных автотипных уравнений 

(4) 

в которой постоянные коэффициенты 0 , , ,n m nmA A A A  и 0 , ,nB B  
,m nmB B  задаются значениями определителей матриц  2×2, 

составленных из координат цвета F и координат базовых 
векторов n-ой и m-ой краски.  

Количество Kσ  черной краски  (2)1 I / IK F Fσ = − , где  IF - 

ахроматическая координата цвета F и  (2)IF  - ахроматическая 
составляющая, образованная двумя цветными красками.  

Путем сканирования цифрового изображения оригинала и 
перерасчета его цветовых координат в оппонентном 
цветовом пространстве оттиска все цвета оригинала, которые 
входят в цветовой охват печатных красок, на 
хроматической CaS−диаграмме разделяют на три сектора. 
В секторе 1,  ограниченном линиями базовых векторов 
голубой (С) и пурпурной (М) красок, отбирают все 
цвета, образующие область синих цветов изображения 
оригинала. Эта область цветов колориметрически точно 
воспроизводится на оттиске тремя − голубой (С), 
пурпурной (М) и черной (К) красками. Аналогично, во 
секторе 2, ограниченном линиями базовых векторов 
пурпурной (М) и желтой (Y) красок, будут отобраны все 
цвета, которые образуют область красных цветов 
изображения оригинала. Эту область цветов 
колориметрически точно воспроизводится на оттиске 
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тремя − пурпурной (М), желтой (Y) и черной (К) 
красками. В секторе 3, ограниченном линиями базовых 
векторов желтой (Y) и голубой (С) красок, будут 
отобраны все цвета, образующие область зеленых цветов 
изображения оригинала. Эта область цветов 
колориметрически точно воспроизводится на оттиске 
тремя (желтой (Y), голубой (С) и черной (К) красками. 

Предложенний способ цветоделения легко обобщить на 
на четыре и более цветных печатных красок. 
Принципиально важно, что аналитическох решение 
системи уравнений (4) всегда дает минимальное 
количество двух цветных красок, необходимое для   
колориметрически точного воспроизведения цвета F на 
оттиске   
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Рис.1. CaS-диаграмма цветов печатных красок CMYK по данным Fogra 39. 

3. Характеристика специализированного 
программного обеспечения 

Для практической реализации новой информационной 
технологии ICaS-ColorPrint® разработан пакет специали-
зированного программного обеспечения для цифровой 
обработке изображения в новом цветовом пространстве ICaS 
и выполнения необходимых технологических операций 
допечатной подготовки форм иллюстрированого издания.  
Впервые программно релизованы аналитические решения 
уравнений автотипным синтеза изображения на оттиске для 
печати N (> 3) цветными и черной красками, что дает 
возможность использования аналитических методов анализа 
и синтеза цветного изображения на цифровом оттиске 
относительно выбранных печатных красок при минимуме 
использования цветных красок. 

Компьютерная программа "ICaS-Color Inks Gamut" 
выполняет обработку и анализа колориметрических 
измерений контрольных полей тестовых шкал печатных 
красок и тонеров в условиях производства. С помощью 
программы можно осуществить обработки и анализ 
характеристических цветовых данных для рекомендованных 
стандартизированных условий и данных экспериментальных 
измерений в условиях производства, определить показатель 
нелинейности печатного процесса и рассчитать чисельные 
значения базовые векторы цветов красок и тонеров.  

Авторами предложен и реализован принципиально новый 
метод коррекции невоспроизводимых цветов оригинала на 
бумаге печатными красками, основанный на использовании 
системы цветов Манселла. Разработана теоретическая 
модель изохром Манселла, алгоритмы программного поиска 
цветов, которые реализованы в компьютерной программе 
"IСaS CMYK-Сorrection". Программа выполняет коррекцию 

цветов по хроматичности и цветовому тону для каждой 
цветной краски и по ахроматическая шкале нейтрально-
серых цветов для черной краски. 

Для применения новой технологии ICaS-ColorPrint® 

разработана специальная компьютерная программа “ICaS 
Color Print 2.0”, которая реализует аналитический метод  
цветоделения изображения оригинала на две цветные и 
черную краски на основе уравнений Нюберга-Нейгебауэра с 
учетом базисных векторов цветов  выбранного количества 
печатных красок и реальные технологические условия 
цветной печати. Программа выполняет технологические 
процессы цветоделения изображения оригинала и 
допечатной подготовки форм, синтез цветного изображения 
на будущем отпечатка и дает количественную 
характеристику синтезированного изображения по 
сравнению с оригиналом для оценки качества цветоделения 
по новой технологии цветной печати. 

Компьютерная программа "ICaS- Color Synthesis-2.0" пред-
назначена для реализации аналитического метода синтеза 
изображения на оттиске красками CMYK и  6-ти печатными 
красками Pantone-Hexachrome на основе аналитической 
модели уравнений Нюберга-Нейгебауэра и цветовых 
векторов печатных красок в цветовом пространстве ICaS. 
Программа осуществляет построение цветового охвата 
выбранных печатных красок, виполняет цифровую 
обработку цветоделённые изображения каждой из красок и 
проводит полный анализ формирования изображения 
цветными и черной красками по критерию TAC (Total Area 
Coverage) среднего покрытия каждой краски по площади 
изображения та максимума TAC в темных участках 
изображения. Программа позволяет проводить гамма-
коррекцию печатных красок на оттиске, выполнять 
технологические операции допечатной подготовки цветного 
изображения оригинала в модели CMYK для цифровой и 
офсетной печати. 
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4. Результаты промышленного освоения новой 
информационной технологии 

Опишем результаты промышленного освоения новой 
информационной технология, полученные на производст-
венной базе компании «Юнивест ПреПресс» (г. Киев), 
которая занимает ведущее место в области цветной печати. 

В производственных условиях отпечатаны тестовые 
шкалы чистых цветов печатных красок CMYK та их 
попарных наложений. Цифровая печать производилась на 
струйном принтере EPSON Stylus Pro 4800, бумага для 
цветопробы EPSON Standard Proofing Paper 240 semi-matte. 
На основе колориметрических измерений тестовых шкал 
определены чисельные значения координат базовых 
вектором печатных красок.  В табл. приводяться значения 
показателя нелинейности γ  печатного процесса цветными 
и черной красками, которые соответствуют условия 
Eвростандарта Coated Fogra39. 

Таблица 
Краска Cyan Magenta Yellow Black 
Показатель γ  1,49 1,52 1,54 1,61 

Для сравнительной характеристики отпечатаны в 
стандартных условиях пробные оттиски тестового 
изображения Univest-PrePress по технологии цифровой 
печати, применяемой в производстве  компании, и новой 
информационной технологии ICaS-ColorPrint®. Для этого с 
помощью компьютерной программы “ICaS Color Print 2.0” 
выполнено цветоделение тестового изображения по новой 
технологии и с помощью компьютерной программы "ICaS-
Color Synthesis-2.0" аналитическим методом синтезировано 
тестовое изображение и подготовлен цифровой файл печати.  

На рис. 2 показан вид пробного печатного оттиска 
тестового изображения, синтезированного по новой 
информационной технологии ICaS-ColorPrint®. По мнению 
специалистов компании «Юнивест ПреПресс» новая 
технология ICaS-ColorPrint® обеспечивает высокое качество 
цветовоспроизведения тестового изображения и полностью 
удовлетворяет требованиям современной цифровой печати.  
На рис. 3 приводится диаграмма расхода печатных красок по 
новой технологии  и технологии цифровой печати  Univest-
PrePress. При этом получаем экономию 62% цветных красок  
и общую экономию 41% красок CMYK.         

На рис. 4 приведен результат реализации способа 
компьютерного цветоделения и синтеза цифрового 
изображения для 6-ти красок PANTONE Hеxachrome по 
новой информационной технологии ICaS-ColorPrint®.   
Цифровое изображение оригинала, показанное на рис. 4, 
вверху,  разделенное с помощью компьютерной программы 
“ICaS Color Print 2.0” и отпечатано на бумаге 5-тью 
цветными красками C+M+O+Y+G. Особенностью цветного 
изображения, синтезированного красками CMOYG, является 
то, что каждый пиксел изображения оригинала напечатан 
лишь 2-мя соседними цветными красками - СM, MO, OY, 
YG, GC. Более впечатляющая особенность цветного 
изображения CMOYG в том, что на печатном оттиске 
формируются яркие и максимально насыщенные цвета 
изображения оригинала, которые включают широкий спектр 
цветовых оттенков, которые возможно достичь на бумаге в 
результате разных количеств попарного наложения двух 
соседних цветных красок. По критерию яркости и 
насыщенности цветов предложенный способ цветоделения 
не имеет аналога с традиционными способами 3-ох 
красочной печати CMY, или с другими известными 
системами красок, в которых реализуются разные варианты 
3-ох красочной печати. Одновременно, по сравнению с 
изображением оригинала цветное изображение CMOYG 
существенно отличается тем, что его визуально 
воспринимают как “плоское” и нереальное изображение. Это 

объясняется тем, что на цветном изображении  CMOYG в 
процессе цветоделения отобраны лишь цвета, которые 
находятся исключительно на поверхности трехмерного 
цветового тела изображения оригинала и характеризуют его 
цветовые характеристики. 

Наоборот, отпечатанное изображение оригинала отдельно 
черной К краской является результатом полного разделения 
изображения черной краски от остальных 5-ю цветными 
красками CMOYG в сравнении с изображением оригинала 
более объемное и максимально приближенное к черно-
белому изображению оригинала.  

В процессе печатания на цветном изображении CMOYG 
изображения черной К краски (рис. 4, внизу), выявлен 
уникальный ее эффект, который невозможно было 
предусмотреть.  При наличии цветных, за счет одной черной 
краски, которая выполняет лишь функцию перерас-
пределения по ахроматической компоненте цветных красок, 
соответственно ахроматическим цветам оригинала, дости-
гается невероятный результат, когда на печатном оттиске 
словно “оживают”  все цвета изображения оригинала. 

На рис. 5 приводится диаграмма расхода печатных красок 
при печати по новой технологии ICaS-ColorPrint® красками 
PANTONE Hеxachrome. Здесь наблюдается характерная 
особенность применения новой технологии цветной 
печати – чем больше количество используемых цветных 
красок, тем меньше расход цветных красок.   

За результатами производственных испытаний новой 
технологии ICaS-ColorPrint® подготовлено к печати первое 
иллюстрированное издание [11] – юбилейный фотоальбом 
избранных фотографий известного фотохудожника Василия 
Пилипюка. Тираж издания отпечатан на цифровой офсетной 
машине Hewlett-Packard Indigo 5500 в компании «Юнивест 
ПреПресс». Проведенный анализ тиражных оттисков 
показывает, что применение технологии цифровой печати 
дает высокое качество воспроизведения художественных 
фотографий, обеспечивает стабильные технологические 
условия цветной печати.  

На рис. 6 приведен результаты анализа подготовленных 
цифровых файлов печати по критерию максимуму ТАС в 
тенях оттисков художественных фотографий, полученные с 
помощью компьютерной программы "ICaS-Color Synthesis-
2.0". Как видно, средняя величина максимуму наложения 
цветных красок CMY для всех иллюстраций составляет 
206%, что подтверждает выполнение принципа цветоделения 
изображений на две цветные краски. При этом четко 
наблюдается высокое качество воспроизведения на оттисках 
чистых и насыщенных цветов оригиналов фотографий.   
Средняя величина максимуму наложения цветных и черной 
красок CMYК не превышает 300%, что характеризует опти-
мальные условия цветной печати, которые обеспечивает 
новая информационная технология  ICaS-ColorPrint®

.  

5. Преимущества новой технологии  

Разработанная в проекте информационная технология 
цветоделения ICaS-ColorPrint® принципиально отличается от 
существующих зарубежных аналогов. Новая теоретическая 
модель синтеза цветного изображения на оттиске 2-мя 
цветными и черной красками с использованием новой 
информационной технологии цветоделения изображения 
дает ряд принципиальных преимуществ: 

1. На действующей технологический и технической базе 
полиграфических предприятий можно достичь сущест-
венного улучшения качества цветовоспроизведения 
изображение оригинала на бумаге. Это достигается за счет 
того, что новая технология цветоделения позволяет 
существенно повысить процент колориметрически точного 
воспроизведения цветов оригинала красками, считалось до 
сих пор нереальным. 
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Рис. 2. Цифровая печать тестового изображения компании Юнивест-ПреПресс (г. Киев),  

синтезированного по новой информационной технологии ICaS-Color Print®. 

 
Рис. 3. Сравнительная диаграмма расхода печатных красок CMYK  изображения на  рис. 2, синтезированного  

по информационной технологии ICaS-Color Print® и технологии компании Юнивест-ПреПресс. 
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Историческая центральная часть г. Львова – объект мирового наследия ЮНЕСКО (фото В.Монець) 

Рис.4. Синтезоване кольорове зображення на відбитку 5-ма кольоровими фарбами 
Pantone Hexachrome – голуба (C) + пурпурна(M) + оранжева (O) + жовта (Y) + зелена (G). 

 
Рис.5. Диаграмма расхода печатных красок Pantone Hexachrome синтезированного  изображения на  рис. 4.. 
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Рис.6. Максимумы наложения цветных CMY и всех  красок CMYK при цифровой печати ICaS-Color Print®.   

2. Новая технология цветоделения обеспечивает высокое 
разрешение печатного цветного изображения не за счет 
повышения частоты растра, что сейчас широко используется, 
а при минимальной частоте растра 53-60 лин/см, что 
значительно улучшает точность воспроизведения светлых 
цветов на репродукции. 

3. Внедрение новой информационной технологии цвето-
деления обеспечивает оптимальные условия цветной печати 
в результате того, что в процессе печати используется 
минимальное количество двух цветных и черной красок и, 
соответственно, снимаются все технологические 
ограничения относительно максимально допустимого 
наложения на отпечатке печатных красок по всей 
градационной шкале изображения. 

4. Позволяет достичь существенного уменьшения (от 50% 
до 70% в зависимости от оригинала) использование дорогих 
цветных красок, для полиграфической отрасли в целом будет 
иметь значительный экономический эффект. 

На развитие цифровых технологий цветной печати 
глобальное влияние имеют современные информационные 
технологии передачи информации по сети Интернет. 
Созданы и уже работают печатные системы, которые 
позволяют оперативно печатать иллюстрированные издания 
в широком диапазоне тиражей, в т.ч. очень ограниченными 
тиражами по индивидуальным заказам. С появлением 
цифровых методов обработки и передачи информации на 
больших полиграфических предприятиях появилась 
возможность создания технологических линий передачи 
данных печатного издания от допечатных к печатных 
процессов. Для полиграфических предприятий Украины 

внедрения информационных технологий цветоделения и 
передачи цветоделенных изображений, цифровые данные 
которых содержат большие объемы памяти, для оперативной 
подготовки иллюстрированных изданий является актуальной 
и важной технической задачей. 

6. Заключение 
Новая информационная технология цифровой печати ICaS-

ColorPrint® позволяет достичь существенного улучшения 
качества цветовоспроизведения на бумаге изображения 
оригинала и получить значительную экономию 
материальных ресурсов и цветных красок. Технология ICaS-
ColorPrint® может быть внедрена в короткие сроки на 
полиграфических предприятиях. На сегодня мировой рынок 
печатных красок и тонеров оценивается сотнями млрд. 
долларов США при ежегодном приросте порядка 4,5% 
(http://www.leancor.ru). Таким образом, для современного 
полиграфического производства, как средства тиражиро-
вания массовой информации, экономия цветных красок 
приобретает особую практической значимости, и освоение в 
производстве новой информационной технологии для 
издательско-полиграфической отрасли в целом безусловно 
будет иметь значительный технико-экономический эффект. 

Разработка новой технологии выполнена по программе 
инновационных проектов (2012 и 2014 гг.) Национальной 
академии наук Украины та прикладных научных проектов 
Министерства образования и науки Украины.  
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Abstract: The project of the voluntary distributed computing NetMax@home on the BOINC platform was developed. At a project definition 
phase to public access some features of functioning of the project were revealed. Determination of replication parameters and modification 
of the application allowed to achieve increase of efficiency of calculations in the project. 
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1. Introduction 
Use of supercomputers imposes serious financial obligations 

on researchers as it is necessary to buy time of high-performance 
cloud system or to buy the supercomputer, and also to organize and 
support supercomputer infrastructure. In this regard the concept of 
the distributed computing and use of grid-systems can solve a 
problem with big computing complexity and do without essential 
financial expenses. 

The BOINC platform (Berkeley Open Infrastructure for 
Network Computing) is an open non-commercial software for the 
organization of the voluntary distributed computing on personal 
computers. BOINC has client-server architecture and consists of 
client part and server. Is a universal platform for calculations in 
various areas of science (mathematics, molecular biology, medicine, 
astrophysics, telecommunications, etc.) . The client part can be 
established on all widespread operating systems: Microsoft 
Windows, Linux, Mac OS, Solaris, FreeBSD, etc. The server part is 
intended for management of the project – the distributed computing 
on a certain computing task. Projects of the distributed computing 
on bases of the BOINC platform share on 2 types:  

1. public projects with participation of volunteers; 
2. closed (internal) projects with use of the available 

computing means.  
Features of control of parameters of public projects of the 

voluntary distributed computing will be considered further. 
 
2. Prerequisites and means for solving the 

problem 
The mathematical model of functioning of a 

telecommunication network is developed [1, 2]. Application for 
simulation of mathematical modelling of the functioning of a 
telecommunication networks was created. Using the application and 
analysis of results revealed that need a large quantity of experiments 
with different sets of parameters of the initial network. In view of 
the large number of similar calculations with different initial 
parameters to reduce the time a series of experiments distributed 
version of the application was developed. 

Use of the international project of the voluntary distributed 
computing NetMax@home allowed to involve a large number of 
computing capacities [3]. Despite successful carrying out 
preliminary numerical experiment, the following general 
restrictions were revealed: 

• heterogeneity of nodes of the distributed system, and as a 
result different speed of calculation; 

• autonomy of calculations on various nodes; 
• changeable time of continuous work of nodes and 

impossibility of calculation of long tasks; 
• impossibility of continuous coordination of computing 

between nodes; 
• existence of mistakes and delays at calculations; 
• need of fine control of system of load balancing. 

Owing to these restrictions, and also rather big time of 
performance of some subtasks on nodes (till 30-40 hours) efficiency 
of use of computing nodes decreased [3, 4]. 

Correctly picked up parameters: the quantity of tasks and 
number of computing knots which one task is given, are capable to 
reduce considerably time of calculation and to increase quantity of 
successfully complete tasks. 

 
3. Solution of the examined problem 
To determine some parameters of load balancing system (tasks 

sending system) in the project of the voluntary distributed 
computing it was decided to carry out mathematical modelling of 
process of task send to nodes of grid-system. In order that 
mathematical modelling was most approached to the real working 
systems, data from the international projects of the distributed 
computing of Gerasim@home [5], SAT@home [6], 
NetMax@home [3] were used. 

Correctly picked up parameters of load balancing system and 
parameters of replication are capable to reduce considerably time of 
calculation and to increase quantity of successfully complete tasks 
[7, 8]. When carrying out experiments the problem of emergence of 
"tails"(Fig. 1) when the remained small amount of tasks calculate 
too long time of rather general time of calculation of tasks was 
revealed. 

 

 
Fig. 1. ‘Tail” of calculation. 

When modelling the following parameters were considered: 
number of users (computing nodes), an interval of time of 
performance of one task, and also percent of refusal (error) when 
performing a task, number of initial copies of one task. The percent 
of refusal is set by sigmoidal function F(t) of increase in percent of 
refusal depending on time of processing of a task. The interval of 
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time of calculation of each task is normally distributed random 
variable. Refusal function: 
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where a0 – basic percent of refusal of performance of a task, a3 
– depends on an interval of values of duration of performance of 
tasks. 

On the basis of data on primary numerical experiment in the 
NetMax@home project parameters of function of refusal were 
determined as a0=0.15; a1=0.7; a2=1; a3=10. 

 
4. Results and discussion 
Increase of computing power of grid-system possible in two 

ways:  
1. Increase of efficiency of the existing nodes; 
2. Increase in quantity of computing nodes. 
Increase of efficiency of use of the existing nodes of grid-

system was realized by selection of parameters of the project. 
During modelling of delivery of tasks to nodes of grid-system it was 
found out that length of "tail" makes to 15%. 

As a result of processing of results of mathematical modelling, 
and also the conducted research [9] were defined: interval of values 
of duration of tasks (from 0.5 to 6 hours) and limit value of 
parameter of initial replication (3 copies). Use of values of 
parameter of initial replication more than 3 didn't give increase in 
successfully performed tasks more than for 3%, however reduced 
efficiency of grid-system not less than by 25%. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Percent of successful performance of tasks for 2 copies. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Percent of successful performance of tasks for 3 copies. 

 
The second way of increase of computing power of grid-

system was realized by means of the following measures: 
• the publication of new information on the project site; 
• support of existence of a large number of the tasks ready to 

be sent; 
• providing feedback with administration of the project; 
• existence of checkpoints when performing tasks on 

computing nodes. 
Modification of the application according to the revealed 

features was required. It is possible to carry a preliminary estimate 
of time of calculation of a separate task, formation of results of 
calculations of a certain size, desirable use of checkpoints. After a 
stage of testing planning of experiment was corrected and a number 
of steps for acceleration of computation of a totality of tasks of 
experiment were undertaken. 

Modification of the application allowed to achieve increase of 
efficiency of calculations in the project of the voluntary distributed 
computing NetMax@home. 

 
5. Conclusion 
Control of parameters of the project of the voluntary 

distributed computing allows to increase not only number of 
volunteers (computing nodes), but also to increase efficiency of use 
of the existing computing nodes. It should be taken into account that 
each project of the voluntary distributed computing has features 
which have strong impact on control of parameters. 

Determination of parameters of load balancing system and 
replication allowed to reduce computing complexity of experiments, 
to reduce time of calculation of "tail" and to increase efficiency of 
grid-system. 
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Abstract: Radiocommunication is among technology’s biggest contributions to mankind. It involves the transmission of information 
over a distance without help of wires, cables or any other forms of electrical conductors. On the other hand radiocommunication suffers 
some disadvantages. The growth of wireless network has enabled us to use personal devices anywhere and anytime. This has helped mankind 
to improve in every field of life but this has led many threats as well: Radio network has led to many security threats to mankind; Radio 
network could be jammed easy by the terrorists, enemies ets.; Radio frequency spectrum is limited natural resource; Frequency sharing 
among different radio systems and users is difficult task. This report represents in brief the authors efforts to solve above mentioned  
problems. The used common term is “spatial correlation technologies”, in particular Spatial Correlation Processing (SCP) – Random Phase 
Spread Coding (RPSC) and Spatial Correlated – Code Division Multiple Access (SC-CDMA). It is shown in the report  too that the practical 
implementation of SCP-RPSC and SC-CDMA principles and technologies will solve many global telecommunication problems. The results of 
this 20 years long research activity will be a very strong Bulgarian contribution and way to a better world for the human mankind.   
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1. Introduction 
 

Radiocommunication is among technology’s biggest 
contributions to mankind. It involves the transmission of 
information over a distance without help of wires, cables or any 
other forms of electrical conductors. The transmitted distance can 
be anywhere between a few meters and thousands of kilometers. 
Some of the devices used for radiocommunication are cordless 
telephones, mobiles, GPS units, wireless computer parts, and 
satellite television. 

The recent economic crisis shows the crucial role of efficient 
and productive use of limited natural resources, such as biomass, 
biosphere, mineral resources, and water to stimulate sustainable 
economic development. Climate change has been labelled as the 
"defining challenge of our time". Its impact is already evident and 
will intensify over time if left unaddressed. There is overwhelming 
scientific evidence, that climate change will threaten economic 
growth, long term prosperity and social welfare of practically all 
countries, as well as the very survival of the most vulnerable 
populations. The Information and Communication Technologies 
(ICTs) and radiocommunications in particular are essential tools in 
the combat against climate change [1]. Areas foreseen in this 
context include: continued observations and long-term monitoring 
of solar activity to improve our knowledge and understanding of the 
influence of the electromagnetic radiation from the sun on Earth´s 
environment, including climate; continued observations to 
characterize changes in the atmosphere, oceans, and land surface, 
and the use of such information for climate change modelling; and 
continued observations of the change in the ozone layer and its 
effects on the environment and human health. Land cover change 
assessment and understanding of its dynamics are recognized as 
essential requirements for sustainable management of natural 
resources, environmental protection, food security, climate change 
and humanitarian programmes. Terrestrial and satellite 
radiocommunication systems contribute to the monitoring of carbon 
emissions, the changing of ice in polar caps and glaciers, and 
temperature changes. Another key aspect is the application of 
modern radiocommunication system's to increase productivity, 
optimize energy consumption and reduce transportation costs 
leading to reduced levels of CO2 emissions.  

 Radiocommunication has the following advantages: 

• Communication has enhanced to convey the information 
quickly to the consumers; 

• Working professionals can work and access Internet 
anywhere and anytime without carrying cables or wires 
wherever they go. This also helps to complete the work 
anywhere on time and improves the productivity;  

• Doctors, workers and other professionals working in 
remote areas can be in touch with medical centers through 
wireless communication;  

• Urgent situation can be alerted through wireless 
communication. The affected regions can be provided 
help and support with the help of these alerts through 
radiocommunication;  

• Wireless networks are much cheaper to install and 
maintain. 

On the other hand radiocommunication suffers some 
disadvantages. The growth of wireless network has enabled us to 
use personal devices anywhere and anytime. This has helped 
mankind to improve in every field of life but this has led many 
threats as well. 

• Radio network has led to many security threats to 
mankind. It is very easy for the hackers to grab the 
wireless signals that are spread in the air. It is very 
important to secure the wireless network so that the 
information cannot be exploited by the unauthorized 
users;  

• Radio network could be jammed easy by the terrorists, 
enemies ets. This also increases the risk to lose 
information; 

• Radio frequency spectrum is limited natural resource. 
Frequency sharing among different radio systems and 
users is difficult task.     

This paper represents in brief the author efforts to solve some 
of the above mentioned   problems in the last 20 years.   The 
common used term is “spatial correlation technologies’, in 
particular Spatial Correlation Processing (SCP) – Random Phase 
Spread Coding (RPSC) and Spatial Correlated – Code Division 
Multiple Access (SC-CDMA). 

2. SCP Technology 
The main objectives of the SCP technology [3,4] are:  
• To receive one or more radio signals coming from one or 
several spatially distributed signal sources  (satellites, base 
stations), insuring high gain of the antenna systems and using 
fixed or mobile receiving terminals, equipped with SCP signal 
processing equipment;  
• To ensure spatial selectivity high enough to cancel the 
same frequency channel interference, coming from different 
space directions, using simple one channel receiver. 
The objectives stated above are achieved by a patented by the 

author method for radio communications, which proposes 
application of additional pilot signal transmitted in the band of 
information signals and available in the receiver by CDMA. The 
SCP receiver terminal is equipped with antenna array with random 
phase aperture excitation. The phase shifts among the signals, 
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coming from the antenna elements, are random at the antenna 
output, regardless of the information source direction. These 
random phase spread signals correlate with the recovered pilot 
signal, phase spread in the same manner, in a signal recovery unit. 
The result of the correlation process between pilot and information 
signals is the recovered information signal at base band.  

The main features of the SCP approach are: 
• Simple, cheap and flat passive antenna, suitable for mass 

production; 
• One channel convenient microwave receiver with simple 
signal processing; 
• Omni directional for the cooperative signal source, but 
with high figure of merit G/T; 
• Selection of the different signal sources and polarizations 
by PN-codes; 
• Applications in existing Digital Video Broadcasting – 
Satellite (DVB-S) systems with minor modifications of the 
ground transmitters, compatible with the existing satellite 
transponders; 
• Multi-beam and soft handover features. 

 
3. RPSC Technology 

 
Reliability and availability of real time communications are 

imperative in the context of wireless communication services. A 
popular technique used in this scenario is Spread Spectrum (SS). A 
new principle to create broadband SS systems was proposed and 
patented by the author [5]. It is based on transmission of broadband 
microwave signals in the open space by means of multi element 
random phased antenna arrays. The sum of the different element 
signals in a given point in the space has Gaussian probability 
distribution and noise like properties. The sums in the different 
directions of the space are not correlated each other. In such way 
the proposed principle solves simultaneous the problems of 
spreading and beam forming of the future sophisticated microwave 
terrestrial and satellite communication systems with fixed and 
mobile applications. 

The main features of the RPSC technology, when it is used in 
the up-links of the satellite communication links, additionally 
include: 

• Omnidirectivity for the cooperative satellite, but high 
equivalent (at base-band) Equivalent Isotropic Radiated 
Power (EIRP); 

• Selection of different terminals and polarizations by 
Pseudo-Noise (PN) codes; 

• Soft handover and virtual multi-beam features; 
• The coherent demodulation by means of pilots (specific 

property of SCP technology), cancelling the Doppler shift 
and the phase jitter, introduced by local oscillators in the 
satellite system;  

• Compatibility with the existing bent-pipe satellite 
transponders; 

• RPSC up-link protection against jamming, coming even 
from points, close situated to the earth stations;   

• The knowledge of the receiving satellite positions for the 
transmitting equipment is not necessary; 

• The SCP-RPSC approach is a breakthrough technology, 
leading to unpredictable increase of the frequency reuse 
factor in satellite and terrestrial wideband networks. Close 
situated subscriber terminals could communicate with 
base stations, using the same frequency channel without 
interference. The isolation between the terminals is 
provided by their specific random phase spread coding. 
 

     

 

 

4. SC-CDMA technology 
 One of the main objectives of the Satellite Personal 
Communication Networks (S-PCN) is to complement terrestrial 
mobile networks by providing analogous services in areas where 
satellite technology is more effective and economic. It can be 
achieved by the provision of dual-mode user equipment which 
communicates with both the satellite and terrestrial mobile networks 
so that when users roam outside of the terrestrial coverage, their 
requested services can still be supported via the satellite segment. 
An important topic in this field of research are the Connection 
Transference Schemes (CTS) with Soft Handover (SH). SH 
maintains the call connection through the old link until a new link is 
firmly established. SH is always associated with diversity (satellite - 
terrestrial or satellite – satellite). With soft handover, the service 
will not be interrupted since the old connection is still used for 
communication during the handover procedures. As a result, 
seamless handover can be achieved. The CDMA radio-access 
approach is particular suitable to realize seamless SH in the 
Integrated Satellite-Terrestrial Network Scenario. 

 A new approach, named Space Correlated Unique –Pseudo 
Noise  (SC U-PN) codes, was proposed by the author [6]. It is 
particular useful as SS radio access technology in the mobile 
broadband communication and radar systems with integrated 
terrestrial - satellite positioning. The principles of U-PN codes 
generation, as well as the basic methods of their acquisition and 
tracking were reported too. SC-CDMA principle of operation uses 
several space distributed sources of radio-signals. They are phase 
modulated by appropriate PN-codes.  The Mobile Stations (MS) 

receive these signals by means of the well known CDMA 
technology. For this purpose the same PN-codes are generated and 
synchronized  in MS receivers. The sum(mod2) of these codes 
creates a new code, which we named U (Unique)-PN code. This 
code is used for spreading the information, transmitted by the MS. 
Similar approaches are used for generation of the Base Station (BS) 
U-PN codes. 

5. SCP, RPSC and SC-CDMA Applications 

5.1. Digital Video Broadcasting - Satellite (DVB-
S) 

A proposal for SCP-CDMA Geo Stationary Orbit (GSO) 
satellite system, suitable for DVB-S communications in Ku-band 
for fixed and mobile terminals, is given in [3]. The proposed 
algorithm for system parameters evaluation, based on link budget 
calculations, gives good results – Figure of merit (G/T) better than 
14 dBi/K for 60 cm antenna diameter at very low prize (in order of 
several $). Similar proposal for quasi GSO satellites at elliptical 
polar orbits is given too. 

GSO systems provide fixed and mobile communications, as 
well as TV broadcasting services since 1964. Nevertheless, they 
still suffer some problems,  as follows: 

• The amount of the already existing systems limits the 
frequency and orbital resources in the most desired 
frequency bands, for example the Ku band. 

• The low elevation angles in the high latitude regions 
hampers the reception in urban areas and rough terrains. 
Mobile reception using horizontal antennas mounted over 
mobile platforms is just impossible. 

An appropriate decision of the above mentioned problems is 
the use of satellite systems on high elliptic eccentricity polar orbits, 
known as Quasi-GSO [3]. The active zone of the satellites here is in 
the apogee, when the relative satellite -Earth velocity is low.  

 The application of the above-mentioned Quasi-GSO systems 
encounters several specific problems: 
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• It requires the use of high gain tracking antennas; 
• The ground terminals should know the exact angle 

coordinates to the active satellites. This requirement puts 
hard restrictions on the orbital Quasi-GSO satellites 
parameters; 

• The need of soft handover  between the satellites. When 
mechanical scanning tracking antennas are used, two 
antennas are needed at least; 

• The relative movement between the Earth and the 
satellites leads to high Doppler shift of the information 
signals. 

 The application of the SCP technology in GSO systems 
requires specific approaches. In the case of fixed reception the 
antenna should be mounted vertically on the wall, looking to the 
chosen GSO satellite. In the case of mobile reception it should be 
mounted horizontally on the roof of the vehicle. In Quasi-GSO the 
antenna should be in horizontal position in both mobile and fixed 
reception. Soft handovers among different Quasi-GSO satellites is 
possible due to the ability of SCP technology for multi-beam 
reception, using several correlators, each one for the different 
satellite. The result is: 

• Ability for soft hand-off between the satellites using 
single antenna aperture. 

• Space diversity, which allows reception of the same 
information from several satellites, leading to increased 
reliability in urban and rough terrain areas. 

• The collective systems in trains, aircrafts or ships allow 
the receiving of different TV programs from several 
satellites by means of a single antenna system. 

• Another advantage of SCP technology in Quasi-GSO is 
the lack of Doppler shift problems; being the same for the 
pilot signal and the information one in the process of 
correlation it is compensated. 

 

 To summarize the stated above we can say that for fixed 
reception from GSO,s it is possible to use the conventional 
parabolic antennas, while for the Quasi-GSO systems that is 
inapplicable. The only reasonable solution for them is SCP. 

5.2. Space Links 

5.2.1.Inter Satellite Links (ISL) 
The space segment of the future global satellite systems for 

broadband communications can be designed in number of ways, 
depending on the orbital type of the satellites and the payload 
technology available on board. The use of different satellite orbits 
to provide complementary services, each optimized for the 
particular orbital type, is certainly feasible. Satellites can be used to 
connect with each other and the ground networks, through the use 
of Feeder Lines, Inter-Satellite Links  or Inter-Orbit Links, which 
when combined with on-board routing facilities, can be used to 
form a network in the sky. The unique properties of the SCP-RPSC 
approach will give a new support for the future broadband Low 
Earth Orbits (LEO,s) communication systems in the service feeder 
lines, inter-satellite and inter-orbit lines domain.  The possible 
applications of the SCP-RPSC technology in these microwave lines 
of several different types  LEO,s constellations are considered in the 
report [5].  

5.2.2. Feeder Lines for cellular backhaul and IP 
backbone trunking 

There is a great interest in the satellite society for new 
networks on Medium Earth Orbit (MEO) satellites, using steerable 
Ka-band beams to provide lower-cost, fiber-grade access for 
cellular backhaul and IP backbone trunking in traditionally 
underserved areas. A possible solution of the above mentioned 
system is based on Electronically Steerable Antennas (ESA). Their 
benefits include: 

• An ESA can direct a narrow beam over a sector angle and 
give coverage like a sector antenna; 

• The narrow beam corresponds to a high antenna gain and 
thus reduces power and amplification requirements on 
radios; 

• The narrow beam width reduces multipath propagation 
problems; 

• Complex and dynamically re-configurable radio networks 
can be created exhibiting high spectrum efficiency; 

• If the steering of antennas is coordinated it potentially 
enables the reuse of frequencies and timeslots in different 
directions; 

• The used until now "multiple spot beams" approach is not 
effective when there is instability or motion of the 
communication platform. It is due to the necessity of 
permanent handover among the different spot beams. The 
ESA approach is good solution in such cases. 

The drawbacks of the ESA include: 

• There is an increase of complexity in the antenna; 
• There will be losses in the RF-electronics in the antenna 

which lowers the antenna efficiency; 
• The use of non-linear devices in the antenna will demand 

that spectrum issues be addressed; 
• The existing ESA designs have only one steering beam. In 

the case of mobile or unstable platforms we need several 
hundred independently steering and isolated each other 
antenna beams. 

 A new solution for these MEO satellite systems, cancelling 
the ESA drawbacks, could be SCP-RPSC approach [5]. 

5.3. High Altitude Platform Systems 
A new radio technology to realize the last mile access to the 

broadband fixed networks, named High Altitude Platform Systems 
(HAPS), is discussed in report [5]. Such a mode of service delivery 
offers advantages as coverage can be rapidly set-up over any 
location and can be just as easily removed or relocated;  high 
elevation angles can be achieved to the mobile users; efficient 
frequency re-use schemes can be employed to maximize network 
capacity; the round-trip delay is relatively short; the cost is 
considerably less than terrestrial or satellite counterparts. The goal 
of the report is to discuss the possibilities and the advantages of the 
implementation of SCP-RPSC technology in HAPS feeder lines, as 
well as in the fixed and mobile terminal communications.  

5.4.WIMAX 
In [5] the possibilities and advantages of the 

implementation of SCP-RPSC technologies in Wi-MAX 
communications are discussed. The implementation of these 
technologies in subscriber terminals is discussed first. After that the 
possible base station applications are treated too. The applications 
of SCP-RPSC technologies simultaneous at base station and 
terminal stations are feasible, but they will need additional research 
and investigations.   

5.5. Aeronautical Mobile Satellite Service 
(AMSS)  

Recent evolutions in the context of AMSS have changed 
the landscape and the role of the different systems that allow 
aircrafts to maintain a link with the ground while in flight. The 
increase in capacity needed to support the growth of worldwide air 
traffic and the need for increased communication safety are driving 
a transition from voice-centric procedures aided by slow data link 
connections to data-centric control applications executed on higher 
capacity communication systems. These future data links have to 
fulfill very stringent performance requirements. Indeed, the nature 
of the information they carry which is bound to become the first 
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mean of air traffic control make their availability critical to the 
safety of air transportation in the future. Satellite communication 
systems have many differentiating arguments when compared to 
terrestrial solutions. Indeed, while the deployment costs of 
terrestrial systems can be sustainable in high-density areas, their use 
in low-density remote areas is much less interesting. In high-density 
areas, satellite could also be useful either as a primary mean of 
communication or as a secondary one in order to improve the 
overall communication system’s availability. A satellite system, by 
nature, is able to cover large regions of the earth and can thus 
provide a cost effective solution to the coverage of both high and 
low density areas such as oceanic regions where reliable terrestrial 
coverage is nonexistent. The use of Ku and Ka frequency bands for 
AMSS leads to unsolved until now problems, which could be 
solved successfully by SCP-RPSC approach [5]. 

5.6. Global Navigation Satellite Systems 
(GNSS) 

Historically, the Global Navigation Satellite Services 
(GNSS) have been delivered through the use of satellites 
transmitting in L-band (out of which only a few tens of MHz are 
assigned to GNSS use from regulatory authorities). Targeted to 
military navigations at first, these services have evolved towards 
hundreds of civil applications, some of them (for example railway 
transport) with great accuracy. The use of L-band gives important 
benefits, such as small onboard antenna size and little or no 
attenuation due to rain. However, the amount of L-band available, 
and more specifically the portion allocated to GNSS, is limited. 
Moreover, frequency reuse due to different orbital slots is extremely 
limited. The possible transport applications require a much greater 
accuracy than normally in L-band because of the  ionosphere 
propagation effects. To definitely overcome the problems due to the 
L-band, the only choice is to move GNSS to a higher frequency 
band. Ku-band  is an ideal candidate to offer error free GNSS.  

An analysis of the possibilities to create new GNSS, working 
in Ku –band, is given in [5]. SCP technology is proposed as solution 
of the possible antenna problems. The possible advantages of such 
kind systems are discussed, as follows: 

• Improving the fade margin of GNSS in Ku-band. 

• Drastically decreasing of ionosphere propagation errors. 

• Improving the GNSS system parameters due to directivity 
of the SCP virtual antenna pattern – better isolation 
among different satellite PN-codes, better Pseudo-satellite 
Compatibility, better anti-jamming  and multi-path 
propagation properties.  

5.7. Integrated Terrestrial-Satellite Personal 
Communication Networks  EMI SC-
CDMA system 
 

Proposal of a realistic SC-CDMA system, based on the 
existing navigation GPS system, is given in [5]. It was named EMI 
A&B (Enhanced Mobile Information, variants A & B).  

The system consists of satellite and earth segments, as follows: 

• Earth segment, including subscriber mobile terminals 
(MS), terrestrial base stations (BS), as well as earth Gate 
Way Stations (GWS); 

• Satellite segment, including LEO satellite base stations  
and satellite based sources of PN signals (GPS). 

The possible frequency allocations for the different parts of the 
system are as follows: 

• 2 GHz – terminal up-link SC-CDMA; 
• 2,2 GHz – terminal down-link SC-CDMA; 

• 1,6 GHz – GPS signals, used as satellite based sources of 
PN signals; 

• 12 GHz down-link, 14 GHz up-link of Non Geostationary 
Orbit – Fixed Satellite Service (N-GSO-FSS) technology 
for the feeder lines of isolated BS without access to 
terrestrial telecommunication infrastructure; 

• 18 GHz up-link, 11 GHz down-link, NGSO-MSS 
technology for the  LEO,s feeder lines. 

The distances among different elements of EMI A&B are 
important and they are as follows: 

• R – distance between MS and BS; 
• Ri bs – distance between BS and the i-th GPS satellite; 
• Ri bs leo,s – distance between a LEO,s and the i-th GPS 
satellite; 
• Ri ms – distance between MS and i-th GPS satellite. 

In principle in a static SC-CDMA system the generated U-PN 
codes will  repeat in the time due to the repetition character of the 
primery PN codes. When several LEO or MEO satellites (as it is in 
GPS) are used as primary PN code sources, their phases will change 
fast due to their relative fast speeds (in order of several kilometers 
per second). The result will be generating of pure noise like U-PN 
codes with very good and unambiguity auto and crosscorrelation 
functions. 

6.Conclusion 
The conclusion is that the practical implementation of SCP-

RPSC and SC-CDMA principles and technologies will solve many 
global telecommunication problems. The results of this 20 years 
long research activity will be a very strong Bulgarian contribution 
and will lead to a better world for the human mankind.   
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Abstract: The report examines current problem in wireless WiMAX networks, namely the possible ways and mechanisms to 
measure the output power and power spectral density of radio transmitter. The purpose of measurement is to determine the maximum 
output power of the transmitter is within the manufacturer's declared value with a certain tolerance set by EN / ETS and does not 
exceed the maximum limits. Also to measure or calculate the power spectral density of radiated power in the frequency channel with a 
specific width. The following parameters must be measured in full and coordinated load of the transmitter. These are the key 
parameters needed to research for the effective design of broadband WiMAX wireless data system. 
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Introduction  
In a study of wireless networks for data broadcasting are 

considered and measure key parameters to evaluate the technical 
condition of the radio network. 

Measurements of the parameters of transceiver equipment are 
divided into two types: 

A) Measurements in the transmission part 

• Transmitting power; 

• Spectral mask of radiation; 

• Signal level at any point of the coverage area; 

• Side lobes in the transmitter; 

• Instability of the frequency of the transmitter; 

• Automatic power control of the transmitter; 

• Remote control transmitter power; 

• Automatic control of the frequency of the transmitter. 

B) Measurements in the receiving section 

• Receiver sensitivity; 

• Resistance to interference in the same and adjacent 
channel; 

• Side lobes in the receiver; 

• Ratio of digital error (Bit Error Ratio, BER) as a function 
of the input signal. 

 
To the listed parameters in the transmitting and receiving part 

can make the following clarifications: 

The output power of the transmitter is measured as the 
transmitter is loaded with coherent load instead antenna system. 
Defines the minimum and maximum output power and the 
manufacturer of the equipment must be specifically asked the 
acceptable range of change of power. 

Signal level at a point of the coverage area is measured to 
determine the power spectral density where it is needed. This 

measurement is required by the standards set in the license for 
"point-to-multipoint" wireless broadband data systems. 

 

1. Parameters to measure 
Manufacturer must declare the maximum rated output power 

for every base station. Have to be declared and the number of 
carrier frequencies N (respectively transceivers) to the base station, 
each of which can be modulated with the maximum speed of the 
digital stream at the same modulation scheme. The following 
parameters must be measured in full load of the transmitter. Each 
carrier, modulated with a specific modulation should broadcast 
signal power equal to 1 / N of the maximum rated power declared 
by the manufacturer. The transmission capacity of the base station 
should be divided equally between carriers. 

 
 
1.1. Output power of the transmitter 

 
Definition: The average power measured when the 

transmitter output is connected to the coherent absorbing load or 
antenna (with directional coupler - if you have access to output). 
The measurement is performed with a power meter or spectrum 
analyzer. 
 

Objective measurement: To establish that the maximum 
output power of the transmitter is within the declared of the 
manufacturer value ± a certain tolerance (set by EN / ETS) and 
does not exceed the maximum limits set by EN / ETS. 
 

Standard of the measurement: The measured maximum 
power at point must not exceed 35 dBm according to standards 
EN 301 021 and EN 301 080 of ETSI. The tolerance of this value 
for point-to-multipoint systems operating at frequencies below 
11 GHz is ± 2 dB according to EN 302326-2. 
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Measuring staging: 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.  Measuring staging for determination of output power of the 
transmitter 

 

 

Measuring procedure: 

a) FDD mode 

1) The carrier frequency of the transmitter modulates with a 
signal representing normal traffic situation under conditions of 
traffic load and services.  

 
2) The power level of the transmitter is set to the 

maximum possible value (with switched on Automatic 
Transmit Power Control - ATPC). 

 
  3) Measure the average value of the power 

 

b) TDD mode 

1) By attenuator the output power of the transmitter is fed to 
a diode detector (the measuring probe), which represents the 
measuring sensor head of the power meter. 

 
2) The combination of detector measuring sensor and the 

power meter must be able to reproduce faithfully the duty cycle 
of the signal, which represents the period of time - Txon, in 
which the transmitter radiates to the overall period of time -  
Txon  / (Txon+Txoff), which includes the period when signal is 
not radiating. The observed segment of the operating cycle is 
marked by х, where 0 < x ≤ 1. 

 
3) The maximum output power of the transmitter is defined 

using a broadband combined spectral analyzer with a coherent 
detector with thermocouple. The measured value is indicated by 
А. 

 

4) The maximum Equivalent Isotropic Radiated Power 
(EIRP) is calculated by using х and А according to the formula:          
ЕIRP [dBm] = A [dBm] + 10lg (1/x),  

and when it is necessary to obtain EIRP after transmitting 
antenna with gain - G, is worked by the formula: 

ЕIRP [dBm] = A [dBm] + G [dBi] + 10lg (1/x). 

 

1.2. Power Spectral Density  

 

Power spectral density (PSD) is a parameter that allows 
comparing power levels of the frequency transmit channel with 
different bandwidth.  

 
Definition: The power level at a point, normalized to the 

channel with a single specific bandwidth. As the WiMAX "point-to-
multipoint" systems the bandwidth of the transmit channels is 
measured in MHz, then the power spectral density is normalized to 
a bandwidth of 1 MHz. 

 
Objective measurement: To measure and / or calculate the 

power spectral density of radiated power in the frequency channel 
with a specific bandwidth. 

 
Standard of the measurement: For broadband "point to 

multipoint" systems in the 3.5 GHz, the standards for power 
spectral density are presented in Appendix 2 to the individual 
license of "point to multipoint" systems. For systems that use 
unlicensed frequency band 5.8 GHz, General License № 220 
defines the following technical specifications as standards for EIRP 
and power spectral density: 

 
 

         Table 1. Technical specifications for EIRP and power spectral density 

 
 

Measuring staging: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             

Fig. 2.  Measuring staging for determination of the spectral density of 
radiated power 

 

1)  The transmitter is connected to the measuring equipment  
through an attenuator to the spectrum analyzer. 

 
2) In the spectrum of the signal you need to find the 

frequency of the highest level. The settings of the spectrum 
analyzer must be as follows: 

• Resolution of 0.3 kHz 

• Video bandwidth - 0.3 kHz 

• Span - 1.5 times greater than the the width of the 
emitted spectrum range. 

 

3) Records found frequency with the highest level. 
 
4) The center frequency of the spectrum analyzer is set to 
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the recorded frequency. The span is reduced to 1 MHz and then 
frequency with the highest level must be located. 

5) If the frequency is different from that already written, it 
must save the new frequency. 

 
6) The center frequency of the spectrum analyzer is set to 

the found frequency and switches to zero range of span i.e. 
signals are viewed in their original form. The power indicator of 
a spectrum analyzer displays the measured power density D. 

 
7) For a TDD equipment  an average spectral density PSD 

of EIRP is calculated from the measured density D and the 
observed duty cycle x on signal: 

PSD [dBm/ MHz] = D [dBm/1 MHz] + 10lg (1/x). 

When it is necessary to obtain the average spectral density of 
the EIRP of the output (aperture) of the transmitting antenna gain 
Gt, working according to the formula: 

PSD [dBm/ MHz] = D [dBm/1 MHz] – Lа [dB] + Gt [dBi]  
+  10lg  (1/x);   

With La is indicated overall attenuation in attenuator, 
directional coupler and feeder. It is possible to measure the power 
spectral density to be done with a device that does not have the 
option of measuring this parameter - for example, with a simple 
power meter.  

Then the value of the PSD is obtained from the measured 
power level to the following formula:   

PSD [dBm/MHz] = Pr [dBm] – 10lg {BW [MHz]} – Lа 
[dB] + Gt [dBi],  

where  Рr  is the indication of the unit, BW is frequency 
channel bandwidth and the passing of [dBW] to [dBm] and 
back, is used dependence: 

P [dBW] = P [dBm] – 30. 

Bandwidth of channel is default and can be one of the 
following:  

• 1.75 MHz;  

• 3.5 MHz;  

• 7 MHz;  

• 14 MHz 

(it is selected when the operator planned the network 
depending on how many subscribers are serviced in that sector 
and available services). 

 

 

2. Conclusion  
WiMAX broadband data radio systems are an important part 

of mobile communications, contributing to the development of 
applications in the sector and increase the opportunities for end 
users. Gradual, new technologies and standards concerning to 
improve the quality of services, security and reliability of 
networks. The report presents an actual problem of possible 
approaches and mechanisms to measure the output power and 
power spectral density of radio transceiver of WiMAX 
broadband data radio network. 
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Abstract:. В модерните кораби задвижването,  контролът и управлението на машините и механизмите се извършва 
от разнообразни електрически,  електронни, пневматични и други устройства,  които измерват,  изчисляват,  коригират, 
запомнят,  избират оптимални режими и др. За човека остават само задачите за контрол,  настройка и техническо обслужване 
с оглед на поддържането им в работоспособно състояние и предотвратяване на аварии. Предмет на настоящата работа е 
разглеждане и осигуряване на оптимално решение за управление и контрол на един от основните и значими елементи от 
корабната пропулсивна уредба,  какъвто е корабният парен котел,  чрез използването на програмируем логически контролер – 
едно съвременно средство, осигуряващо широк спектър от възможности и предоставящо надеждно и евтино решение на въпроса  
за управлението и контрола чрез FESTO Didactic. 

KEYWORDS: CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT, FESTO DIDACTIC, MONITORING, ADJUSTMENT, BOILER STEAM PLANT, 
PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC CONTROLLER. 

 
1. Introduction 
 
В съвременния свят транспортът заема все по-голямо 

място и се превръща в ключов фактор в световния бизнес,  
няма икономическа дейност – локална,  регионална или в 
световен мащаб, която да е възможна без участието в нея на 
транспортни средства. При условие,  че 2/3 от планетата е заета 
от водни басейни,  водният транспорт е основна движеща сила 
в този отрасъл на човешката дейност и е един от най – 
динамичноразвиващите се. В модерните кораби задвижването,  
контролът и управлението на машините и механизмите се 
извършва от разнообразни електрически,  електронни, 
пневматични и други устройства,  които измерват,  изчисляват,  
коригират, запомнят,  избират оптимални режими и др. За 
човека остават само задачите за контрол,  настройка и 
техническо обслужване с оглед на поддържането им в 
работоспособно състояние и предотвратяване на аварии. С 
навлизането на компютърните технологии в корабостроенето 
тази задача значително се улеснява,  компютрите разполагат с 
достатъчен ресурс от гледна точка на бързодействие,  памет, 
възможност за наблюдение на различни параметри, обработка 
и съхранение на масиви от данни. Предмет на настоящата 
работа е разглеждане и осигуряване на оптимално решение за 
управление и контрол на един от основните и значими 
елементи от корабната пропулсивна уредба [4],  какъвто е 
корабният парен котел,  чрез използването на програмируем 
логически контролер – едно съвременно средство, осигуряващо 
широк спектър от възможности и предоставящо надеждно и 
евтино решение на въпроса  за управлението и контрола. Важна 
задача на обслужването на корабната котелна уредба  е 
достигането на най-високи икономически показатели на 
нейната работа в продължение на целия експлоатационен 
период. Тази задача се решава чрез постоянно  поддържане на 
котелната уредба в пълна изправност,  точно изпълняване на 
периодичните прегледи в определените срокове, 
освидетелсване и ремонт на уредбата, непрекъсната борба за 
икономия на горивото и др [5]. 

 За целите на настоящата работа  ще се използват 
данните от реална парогенераторна  уредба, вградена на кораб 
„Morning classic”, тип „RO-RO CAR/TRUCK Carrier” с дедуейт 

35000 тона и размери – дължина 199,95м, ширина 32,26м. - 
плаващ под Бахамски флаг, собственост на “Stamco ship 
management” Ltd Гърция. Корабът е произведен през 2013г. в 
Република Южна Корея. Задвижването на гребния винт се 
осигурява от главен двигател “Doosan – MAN B&W” с 
мощност15 820 kW,седем цилиндров, двутактов, редови, с 
директно впръскване на горивото. На кораба се използва 
утилизационна котелна уредба.   

 
2. Problem discussion 
 
Разликите между разработения симулатор и реалната 

котелна уредба произтичат главно от ПЛK (PLC). При това 
ПЛК може да се отбележи като недостатък, че има само 
дискретни (цифрови) входове. Това от своя страна води до 
възможност за включване само на аналогови сигнали. Друг 
недостатък е ограничението поставено от този модел ПЛК към 
входовете и изходите (имаме 12 входа и 6 изхода), това води до 
ограничения в това какво може да бъде реализирано на този 
симулатор. В следствие на това не са показани следните 
елементи: 

- звукова индикация при наличието на аларма; 
- липсва елемент симулиращ работата на въздушната 

клапа, част от продухвателната система; 
- липсва  клапан с управление на подаването на 

питателна вода към котела; 
- липса на  клапан за контрол на излишната пара; 
- липсва система за наличие на нефтопродукт в 

питателната вода в топлия сандък; 
- подгревател на горивото. 
За промяна на настройката на даден таймер е 

необходимо към ПЛК  на стенда да се свърже компютър с 
необходимия софтуер.  
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3. Objective and research methodologies 
 

Алгоритъм на работа на котелната уредба: на блок 
схемата (фиг.1) е показан алгоритъмът на работа на корабна 
котелна уредба тип „Кангрим“. Тази схема изяснява принципа 
на работа на мазут (HFO) в автоматичен режим. 

При получаване на сигнал от пресостата на първата 
горелка за ниско налягане на пара  се включва програмата 
„включване на горелката“ [6]:  

1) при получаване на сигнал от пускане на горелката, 
помпата за горивото  и вентилаторът на горелката се включват 
и се отваря клапата за въздуха и започва очистване 
(вентилиране) на пещта за 60сек. Очистването (вентилиране) на 
пещта е важно, защото ако не се извърши очистване 
(вентилиране) на пещта (минималният период е 60 сек.), може 
да доведе до взрив в пещта [1].  

2) след изтичане на времето за очистване 
(вентилиране)   се включва пилотната горелка за 10 сек., 
въздушната клапа се затваря, горивните клапани  се отварят за 
да осигурят достъпа на гориво до двете степени на горелките, 
фотоклетката проверява наличието на пламък в пещта. 

3) след изтичане на 10сек., пилотната горелка се 
изключва и ако фотоклетката отчете наличието на пламък  от 
основната горелка, програмата продължава и горивните 
клапани остават отворени. 

4) програмата минава в режим „програмата е 
включена“ и продължава горенето от основната горелка. В 
зависимост от режима, който е избран  „Висок/Нисък“, имаме 
два положения на работа. За тези два режима е характерно, че 
освен основната горелка (първа степен) имаме и допълнителна 
горелка за поддръжка (втора степен). Допълнителната горелка 
се включва само, за да спомогне  основната горелка, за да се 
повиши по-бързо налягането на парата. Когато  е избран 
„Висок” режим, работят и двете горелки до определено 
налягане на парата и втората горелка се изключва. Oсновната 
горелка продължава работа до  достигане на задането налягане 
на парата, при достигане на задането налягане  се затварят 
горивните клапани (Вкл./Изкл. и Висок/Нисък режим, 
форивните клапани са затворени). 

5) горивният процес се прекратява (Изгасяне на 
горелката).  

6) следва  60сек. очистване (вентилиране) на пещта и 
горелката минава режим на чакане за ново пускане. 

7) когато налягането на парата падне до стойност за 
включване, пресостатът задейства режима за автоматично 
палене на котела, описан по-горе. Докато горелката е в режим 
на изчакване за включване, подгревателят за горивото и 
горивната помпа се  включват,  за да  циркулира горивото в 
тръбите и да поддържат температурата на горивото в 
системата. Те се пускат и спират по сигнал от реле за време. 

В случай на грешка в запалването на основната 
горелка след 10 сек. и е отчетена липса на  пламък от 
фотоклетката, незабавно се спира горелката чрез прекъсване на 
горивото  и в същият момент светва индикация за “Липса на 
пламък” и “Грешка при запалване“ в комбинация със звукова 
аларма. Вентилаторът на горелката спира след 60 сек. 
очистване на пещта. Рестартиране на пусковия процес е 
възможен след прекратяване на звуковата аларма и ресетиране 
на алармата. 

Описаният алгоритъм на работа по-горе се отнася за 
работа на котела на мазут, ако котелът работи на дизелово 
гориво, подгревателят за горивото не работи и алармата “ниска 
температура на горивото”  не е активна. Тези аларми: “Грешка 
при запалване“ и “Липса на пламък“, “Вентилатор и Горивна 
помпа спрени“, “Твърде ниско ниво на водата“, “Ниско 
налягане на горивото“, “Ниска температура на горивото“, 
“Авариен стоп“, “Изключване на котела“,“Грешка на PLC“ 
водят до включване на „блокировка  при аларми“ и спиране на 
котела.  

.  

 
 

Фиг.1 Блок схема (алгоритъм) 
 
 
Изработване на симулационна програма на Festo 

контролер. 
 Представяне на операндите от FST. 

FST е софтуер, разработван от фирмата FESTO и 
предназначен за изготвяне, прехвърляне, тестване на програми 
за управление на програмируеми логически контролери от 
същия производител [2]. Софтуерът FST позволява писане на 
програми в  Statement List, Ladder Diagram, Basic. 

 За симулирането на автоматичната работа на корабна 
котелна уредба Кангрим са използвани два  програмируем 
логически контролера Festo FEC-FC34, като програмата е 
написани в Statement List. При използване на Statement List 
програмата представлява последователно написани логически 
команди в една или няколко отделни стъпки. 

 Програмите се състоят обикновено от стъпки, като 
всяка стъпка съдържа едно или няколко изречения, имащи 
условна и изпълнителна част. Първото изречение от стъпка 
може да не е пълно, т.е. да не съдържа условна част. Всяка 
програма може да съдържа до 255 стъпки. Използването на 
стъпки не е задължително, но почти винаги се използва, тъй 
като позволява произволно препращане от една към друга 
стъпка. 

В STL програма дадена стъпка не се изпълнява, 
докато не е изпълнена THEN или OTHRW команда в 
последното изречение на предходната стъпка. Изпълнението на 
програма, съдържаща стъпки, не е циклично. 

• IF – винаги представя условната част на изречение. 
Това което следва след IF, представлява условието за 
последващо изпълнение. 

• THEN – представя изпълнителната част. Тази част от 
изречението се изпълнява, ако условието е вярно. Тя може да 
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съдържа команди за промяна на изходи, активиране на таймери 
или броячи или да извиква други програми и т.н. 

• OTHRW – представя алтернативна изпълнителна 
част. Тя ще бъде изпълнена, ако условната част на изречението 
не е вярна и следователно изпълнителната част не може да бъде 
изпълнена. 

Основни операнди от условната част на изречение: 
• AND – тази операнда позволява логическо свързване 

на няколко входящи условия. Изречението ще се изпълни, 
когато всички входящи условия, свързани с AND, са вярни. 

• OR – позволява да се създаде условна част с няколко 
условия, като изречението ще се изпълни, ако поне едно от 
условията е вярно. 

• EXOR – чрез него може да се създаде изречение с 
две входни условия, като изречението ще се изпълни само ако 
едното или другото условие е вярно. 

• NOP – използва, се когато дадено изречение трябва 
да се изпълни без да има условие, което трябва да е вярно. 

• N – позволява да се инвертира входното условие, т.е. 
ако изход О0.1 не е активен, ще се изпълни изречението. 

Основни операнди от изпълнителната част на 
изречение: 

• SET – използва се за превключване на изход към 
логическа единица. 

• RESET – има обратното действие на SET. 
Деактивира еднобитови операнди. 

• LOAD – стойността, зададена с тази команда, се 
зарежда в мултибитова операнда. Обикновено я следва TO, 
което оказва къде да се зареди стойността. 

• JMP TO – команда за програмата да продължи от 
определена стъпка. 

Аритметични функции: 
• INC – служи да повиши стойността на всяка 

мултибитова операнда с единица. Най-често се ползва с 
броячи. 

 
 Информация за PLC FEC FC34. 
Описание на FEC FC34, Този модул има следните 

характеристики [3]: 
-12 входа, 6 изхода(2 релета,8 транзистора) 24V DC 
-процесор  80186 
-основна памет -512kByte 
-програмна памет-512kByte 
-интерфейс RS232C via SM14/-15 
-kонсумирана мощност  typ2.5W при 24V max 180mA 
-операционна система FESTO FST,Multiprog. 

Входове  на  PLC FEC FC34 (фиг.2).  
Изходи  на  PLC FEC FC34 (фиг.3). 
Принципна схема на симулатора (фиг.4). 
 

 
 

Фиг. 2 Входове  на  PLC FEC FC34  

 
 

Фиг. 3  Изходи  на  PLC FEC FC34 
 

 

 
 

Фиг.4 Схема на свързването на елементите на 
симулатора Festo 

1-компресор за сгъстен въздух; 2-бутилка за сгъстен 
въздух; 3-филтър с ръчно дрениране; 4-редуциращ клапан; 5-
манометър; 6,8,10,12-3/2 разпределител с електрическо 
управление и пружина; 7,9,11,13-пневматичен цилиндър с 
едностранно действие; 14,16-5/2 разпределител с електрическо 
управление и бутони за ръчно управление; 17-3/2 пневматичен  
разпределител  с време закъснение; 15,18-двойно действащ  
пневматичен цилиндър; 19-лампа светеща при сигнал за 
аварийно ниско ниво на водата; 20-лампа, светеща при сигнал 
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за липса на пламък; 21-лампа, светеща при сигнал за твърде 
високо ниво на водата; 22-лампа, светеща при сигнал за ниска 
температура на горивото; 23-лампа, светеща при сигнал за 
аварийно високо налягане на парата; 24-лампа, светеща при 
сигнал за работеща циркулационна помпа; 25-лампа светеща 
при сигнал за твърде ниско налягане на парата; 26-лампа, 
светеща при сигнал за висока температура на горивото; 27-
краен изключвател за аварийно високо налягане на парата; 28-
краен изключвател за високо налягане на парата; 29-краен 
изключвател за ниско налягане на парата; 30-краен 
изключвател за твърде ниско налягане на парата; 31-краен 
изключвател за твърде високо ниво на водата; 32-краен 
изключвател за високо ниво на водата; 33-краен изключвател за 
ниско ниво на водата; 34-краен изключвател за аварийно ниско 
ниво на водата; 35-основен програмен логически контролер; 
36-спомагателен програмен логически контролер; 37-бутон за 
авариен стоп; 38-бутон за старт; 39-бутон за стоп; 40-бутон за 
симулиране на висока температура на въздуха в 
продухвателната кутия; 41-бутон за симулиране на липса на 
пламък; 42-бутон за изчистване на индикациите на алармите; 
43-бутон за симулране на висока соленост; 44-бутон за 
симулиране на висока температура на горивото; 45-бутон за 
симулиране на ниска температура на горивото. 

 
Схемата на свързване и използваните елементи могат 

да бъдат променени по такъв начин, че: 
• Работата на циркулационната помпа да бъде 

онагледена чрез поставяне на пневматичен цилиндър, а не само 
чрез индикация; 

• Може също така да се изрази работата на клапата за 
очистване (вентилиране) на пещта чрез пневматичен цилиндър; 

• Препоръчва се да се свържат двете ПЛК (PLC) FEC 
FC34, чрез кръстосан LAN кабел. 

 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
Корабните парни котли са едни от най-важните 

механизми на кораба. Поради голямото разнообразие на 
плавателни съдове се е наложило създаването  на различни 
видове парни котли. Всеки от тях има определени предимства и 
недостатъци, които бяха споменати по горе. С годините на 
експлоатация към корабните парните котли са предявени много  
изисквания, към производителността им, така и към тяхната 
автоматизация. В съвременните кораби трето поколение, за 
автоматизацията на отделните системи, подсистеми и 
управлението им като цяло, се използват микро-процесорни 
устройства. Управлението се осъществява от Централен Пост 
за Управление, оборудван със средства за визуализация, които 
индицират състоянието на подсистемите на кораба. В тези 
системи се използва компютърна техника със специализиран 
софтуер, което е задължително условие за покриване 
изискванията за безвахтеното обслужване на машинното 
отделение. Това от своя страна води до оптимизация на 
процесите на управление и обслужване и води до реализиране 
на редица икономии на горива и резервни части. 

Автоматизацията се заключава в защитата на уредбата 
от последствията на възможни аварии, както при неустановени, 
така и при установени режими на работа. За тази цел при 
възникване на аварийни състояния трябва да се подава команда 
или поредица от команди за извеждане на уредбата в 
некритично състояние. Процесите от този род обикновено се 
наричат блокировки. 
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Abstract:  Community-driven web applications often do not supply enough user-generated content to kick-start their growth and expand 
their audience. A way to deal with this problem is to introduce an achievement system that gives users a reason to explore and interact with 
each other. The use of game design principles to motivate the participants in a community-driven web application has been proving 
successful. In this paper we take a look at one major example of gamification in a website for careers and job opportunities.  
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1. Introduction  

Gamification as a term has seen an increasing usage in the past 
couple of years. It has sparked numerous discussions, various 
definitions and case studies on the effects of adopting game design 
principles and applying them in non-gaming context. The strongest 
trait of gamification is the opportunity to create competition 
between people - employees, students or customers. Competition is 
a healthy way the demonstrate skill and knowledge, earn rewards 
and recognition amongst peers. Organizations use games to train 
their interns, motivate their workers and promote a place for 
creative ideas. Games are being incorporated into traditional areas 
of daily life – ranging from business schools to software companies 
to pharmaceutical companies to government organizations and 
beyond [1]. A form of gamification is the development of a trophy 
or an achievement system that rewards participants for completing 
certain objectives. Achievements in games are used as a 
psychological tool to set goals for players, further the narrative and 
to guide them through unfamiliar territory. They are often used 
create a meta-gaming environment in which, completing objectives 
that reward achievements is done purely because of the 
achievement itself and the social status of it.  

In this paper we are going to take a look at an achievement 
system implemented in a website for careers and job opportunities 
as a means to encourage users to interact and explore the 
application`s features and stimulate them to create content. 

 

2. Community-driven web 
A common issue for any new website or web application is the 

struggle to attract an audience. Startups invest a great deal of effort 
and resources into advertising and promoting their business online. 
In many cases the PR campaign is crucial for the success and 
growth of small companies. However, based on the services being 
offered, there can be a more difficult challenge that has to be 
overcome. Social networks, job and career portals, forums and 
imageboards are all examples of the community-driven web. They 
offer a place for people to share their thoughts and interact with 
each other, create content and find new hobbies. They exist as long 
as there is fresh content being produced and posted that can spark-
up a conversation and attract an audience. Community-driven web 
applications as an evolving concept, but inherently they will face an 
increasing difficulty to become popular the bigger their number is. 
To explain the above statement we will explore a plausible scenario.  

The majority of web users have established a preference 
towards certain websites. The general online user has limited time 
in his daily routine that he can spend online. He will frequently visit 
more popular websites like Facebook or Twitter, because they are 
rich in terms of content. Many of his friends, family and co-workers 
are using those social platforms to share their ideas and interact in 
some way with their interests and other people. If Facebook was a 

startup and had merely 10 users, any of them would spend 
significantly less time on it. There would be very little to do, very 
few pages or stories being shared. Furthermore, if that number 
didn`t go up, there will be a content drought – the website would 
suffer from low activity and interaction between the user base. In 
other words, it is as important to keep the users invested and 
creating content as is to attract them to in the first place. Even if the 
services being offered are impeccable, the design is innovative and 
functionality on par with similar projects, the application cannot 
operate without the community. 

To summarize: a new community-driven project would first 
have to attract an audience and second - motivate its user base 
to interact with the features and to create and share content.  

An example of one such project was developed at the 
University of Economics – Varna and launched at the end of April 
2015. It is a business network web application, part of a Euro-
funded project aimed at integrating youth, academics and employers 
– http://uebn.ue-varna.bg/.  The application serves as a career and 
job offers portal, as well as an internship tracking system. 
Furthermore, to strengthen the connection between the academics 
and university students and engage them in activities outside the 
university, the system offers creating, publishing and participating 
in consulting projects and case studies. With six user groups – 
employers, students, alumni, consultants, university experts and 
prospective students – the system became complex. Attracting users 
is relatively easy due to the fact that seniors are required to do an 
internship and the process would be recorded in the system. The 
difficult part is to motivate them to explore and use the platform`s 
features regularly. This may present a problem due to the way users 
interact with each other via the system – if there are no job offers 
being posted, then students would not be active on the platform; if 
employers did not receive applicants for their job offers, they would 
not continue publishing them. To avoid this paradox we looked at 
ways to incite user activity within the web application. Following 
the success of enterprises such as Foursquare [2], Cisco`s “Binary 
Game”, Kaplan University`s Badge System, Verizon Insider and 
many other1, an achievement system was proposed to be integrated 
with the business network platform.  

 

3. Achievements in games 
Achievements, trophies or badges are found in games as sub-

system that evolved since its first introduction during 2002 in 
Microsoft`s Xbox Live service. Quickly achievements became very 
popular way to create additional challenges in video games with 
little expense [3]. The rewards players receive vary greatly – from 
unlocking bonus in-game content to winning real prizes. 
Furthermore, earning exclusive achievements and completing 
difficult tasks affect the social status of the player amongst the 

1 https://badgeville.com 
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gaming community. Players often go out of their way to complete 
achievements solely to earn points and score higher than others. As 
long as there is a form of competition this can also be applied in 
non-gaming contexts. Gamification can fix large-scale, complex 
problems, but that does not mean its application needs to be large-
scale and complex [4]. Achievement systems can be a simple 
addition to an already existing platform. They have proven to be a 
useful tool to motivate users to try out new approaches and test their 
knowledge and skills in different scenarios. Earning achievements 
has a satisfying psychological effect on people by giving them the 
feel of competence, autonomy and relatedness [5]. In addition 
achievements can serve as a measurement, regarding how involved 
are users with certain features, which modules they like or dislike. 
One of the big promises of today’s commercial deployments of 
“gamified” systems is easy access to more ecologically valid user 
data on the different kinds of experiences and natural categories that 
arise from interaction with these systems [6]. Achievements can 
also serve as an instruction tool. Sometimes when players are not 
familiar with the environment or their capabilities in the game 
world, achievements can help them choose which path they should 
take.  

 The goals we set for the achievement system are to efficiently 
promote exploration and interaction with the application`s features 
via instructional achievements, e.g.: 

• Generated a CV via the application; 
• Published an internship program; 
• Chosen fields of consulting expertise;  
• Etc. 

Designing achievements for all six user groups was required in 
order to gather information and stimulate content creation. To incite 
users to complete achievements, there must be a reward as well. 
During the design period several options were explored, including 
colorful badge popups and profile trophies. However, due to the 
nature of the euro project it was concluded that the environment 
must be kept formal and it should be emphasized on the key 
principle of competition. There is already a natural competition 
between students when they are applying for a job, so it was 
decided that a ranking is to be created, based on how many 
achievements each participant has completed. Thus, when 
employers are viewing applicants or using the website`s search 
functionality, the top results will be both active and devoted 
students. Of course the same idea is applied to the rest of the user 
groups – employers for example with a high number of 
achievements will see their ads at the top of the lists. 

 

4. Results and discussion 
The achievement system was implemented a month after the 

application`s launch. Within 2 weeks the database recorded an 
increase of 39% in user actions that were related to achievements - 
2058, compared to the previous two weeks – 1481, excluding those 
of the designated testers and administrators. The following two 
weeks saw an increase of 65% in user actions – 3399 – and towards 
the beginning of July we noticed a steady decline. Although there 
were new users registering every day, because of the nature of the 
data that was being submitted, many of the forms did not need to be 
constantly updated, e.g. Student status, Education, Project, Cases, 
Publications and etc. For the month of July we saw a total of 731 
user actions, however we can attribute this also to the fact that 
during this period of the year the majority of job spots have been 
filled and the amount of ads is significantly lower than for example 
throughout May and the beginning of June. Respectively most 
students are already employed and are less likely to register to a 
career and job opportunity web portal. 

As a way to test if the achievements did attribute to the general 
usage of the system, we planned to add several new goals for our 
users, two of them that were within reach and two that would 
require more time to be completed. Experimental studies have 

illustrated that the most motivating goals are those that are just out 
of comfortable reach [7]. The first two achievements were related to 
the internship programs - one for students to grade their experience 
and summarize the projects they worked on, and respectively one 
for the employers to rate the interns. The long-term achievements 
were related to reaching certain milestones – viewing a number of 
employer profile pages and publishing a number of case studies.   

Overall we found out that it was better if we combine easy to 
get achievements with ones that take time. Furthermore, it was clear 
that to keep users involved we would have to gradually create new 
interesting ones. Alongside that, we would need to come up with 
exclusive achievements for certain actions in the system, which 
only a few users will be able to earn. Finally we came to an 
understanding that we need to allow users to see each other`s 
achievements.  

 

5. Conclusion 

Gamification is a useful tool as a means to motivate the 
participants in a community-driven web application to explore and 
contribute towards the creation of content. Achievements are a 
secondary sub-system that can help when a complex feature is 
introduced and the users are reluctant to try it. The social 
psychology behind achievements relies on the desire of participants 
to demonstrate their competitive spirit and win rewards for 
completing objectives. Although designing such functionality and 
integrating it in a more complex system varies in difficulty based on 
the subject area, it is highly useful if the application has many 
features and its scope covers various activities. Gamification is 
becoming increasingly relevant as more and more enterprises face 
the question whether certain aspects or modules of their products 
would need to be gamified.   
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Abstract: This investigation was performed on the request of the Company for production of the solar systems collectors.  Subject of the 
investigation is the segment of the solar stainless steel collector for the heating water in the swimming pool. The system was installed in the 
private property and was in use until August 2015 (about one month after installation) when it was disconnected for a period of about one 
month. After that system was restarted again and it was noticed that many cracks appeared in vertical tubes φ8 mm of collector 
manufactured of S304 stainless steel. In the horizontal pipes made of S316 steel cracks were not detected. This investigation should give the 
answer what is the reason for appearing of cracks in stainless steel pipes for pretty short period of exploitation.  
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1. Introduction 
For production of solar collectors generally were used copper tubes 
but in the current time tubes produced from austenitic stainless 
steels are in use nowadays. Besides good physical properties these 
steel possess excellent corrosion properties. But presence of 
chlorine in water can cause serious problem during exploitation 
conditions of these tubes. Such problems appear during exploitation 
in this case too. It means that many cracks appear in the embedded 
solar pipes. Performed metallographic investigations had to show 
what is the reason or reasons for cracks appearing. 

2. Material and investigation 
Solar thermal collectors consist of stainless steel tubes. Vertical 
tubes are with diameter of φ8 mm and thickness of 0.4 mm, and 
were produced from AISI 304 austenitic steel. Horizontal tubes are 
produced from AISI 316 austenitic steel with diameter of φ18 mm 
and thickness 1 mm. Chemical composition of tubes is given in 
table 1.  
Fillet welds (branch) of tubes was performed. Welding of pipes was 
done by TIG welding process. As filler material was used welding 
wire from AISI 316 steel (diameter of 1 mm), Argon was used as a 
protective gas (10 l/min). Welding current is 50 -60 A.  
 
Table 1 Chemical composition of investigated stainless steel tubes 

Chem. 
comp,% 

AISI 316 AISI 304 

C 0.0184 0.0364 

Cr 17.74 18.42 

Si 0.387 0.386 

Ni 9.5 7.70 

Mo 2.08 0.216 

Mn 1.89 1.31 

P 0.035 0.043 

S 0.05 0.05 

W 0.066 0.023 

 
Damaged welded segment consisting of horizontal and vertical 
pieces (tubes) was given for investigation. The segment was cut in 
order to obtain two equal parts. One of them is shown in figure 1. 
This segment was prepared for metallographic investigation. 
Standard metallographic preparation of specimen was performed. 
After grinding at different abrasive papers, polishing with 

suspension of Al2O3 was done. Finally chemical etching with V2A 
etchant was made. Macro photo of investigated segment is given in 
Figure 1. After polishing specimen was analyzed under optical 
microscopy (OM) using different magnifications. Figures 2 (a and 
b) presents micro photos taken from the polished specimen, and 
concern to the vertical (inclined) tube. As can be seen from the 
micro photos besides the biggest crack which can be seen with 
naked eye, many thinner cracks were detected. They are located 
beneath and above the biggest crack. 
 

 
Figure 1 Macro photo of welded segment (branch weld) cut for 
metallographic preparation 
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a 

 
b 

Figure 2 Micro photo of polished specimen (vertical tube), with the main 
crack x50   
 
Figures 3 concern to the same tube (vertical) and it can be seen that 
these cracks are pretty thin and have characteristic branch form. It 
has to be said that that these crack propagate trough entire thickness 
of the tube wall. 

 
a 

 
b 

Figure 3 Micro photo of polished specimen (vertical tube), x200 

 

In some cases as first appear pitting corrosion and after that stress 
corrosion cracks appear, figure 4 

 
Figure 4 Micro photo of polished specimen (vertical tube), x200 

 
Figures 5 concerns to the etched microstructures of inclined tube. 
Austenitic grains are clearly seen and in all case stress corrosion 
cracks (SCC) are present. Cracks propagate mainly transgranularly 
but in some case intergranular propagation can be seen.   

 

 
a 

 
 
b 

Figure 5 Micro photo of etched specimen (vertical tube), x200 

 
3. Discussion 

As can be seen from macro photo (Figure 1) the biggest crack is 
clearly seen and includes almost one half of the tube vertical 
segment. It can be seen too that this cracks is located on the 
corroded surface of the inclined tube. It can be seen from the figure 
1 that there is neither corrosion products nor cracks in the horizontal 
tube S316. Weld metal can be clearly seen too. It is obvious that 
weld size is too big for this thickness of pipes. It means that too 
much heat is input which contributes for residual stress in the 
welded joint. 
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Another thing that some characteristic defects in the weld area can’t 
be seen.  
As can be noticed from micro photos many cracks are present at 
different position in the specimen (vertical tube). They are located 
beneath and above the main crack. But all of them are located in the 
corroded area. It is noticeable that these cracks have form of 
branches and almost all of them propagate trough entire thickness of 
the wall. Propagation of cracks is mainly trans granular (through the 
austenite grains), but in some cases intergranular crack propagation 
can be seen (across the grain boundaries). 
 It can be said the vertical (inclined) tube is extremely corroded. 
These cracks detected in the vertical tubes are typical examples of 
stress corrosion cracks (SCC). The main reason for their appearing 
is interacting of the work of collector system. In that period, 
chlorine water in the didn’t circulate through the tubes. The 
remaining water in the tubes evaporates and concentration of 
chlorine in the inner surfaces of the tubes drastically increased. 
Much higher than usual concentration in the water during the 
normal work of the collectors. Temperature of tubes according 
obtained information was over than 200 0C.   
According obtained information, almost all cracks at vertical tubes 
are located at the same position (in the lower part of tubes) like on 
the investigated specimen.  It is well known from appropriate 
technical literature that SCC appears in the sea water and in 
medium with increased concentration of chlorine. It is known too 
that SCC appears at temperature over 60 0C []. And very significant 
factor is presence of longitudinal tensile strength in material. It 
could be residual stresses, from welding for example. As can be 
seen from the macro photo weld thickness is much higher than the 
pipe thickness. In this case there is welding heat input in these thin 
pipes. When collector system was restarted, cold water pass through 
the tubes heated at temperature of about 200 0C which caused 
thermal shock in the tubes. In this case all main factors for SCC 
appearing were fulfilled – high chlorine concentration, temperature 
over 60 0C and tensile strength. It has to be point out that if the 
collectors worked continuously appearing of stress corrosion cracks 
should be avoid 
Three main factors dealing at the same time are the most 
influencing factors which cause stress corrosion cracks appearing 
i.e. increased temperature residual stress and presence of chlorine,  
 

4. Conclusion 
It is obvious that stress corrosion cracks in the smaller, vertical 
pipes appear as result of three main factors which act in the same 
time – increased chlorine concentration, increased temperature and 
tensile strength. It is a period when the collector was not in function 
(for the period of about one month). In that period, because of high 
temperature of tube (over 200 0C) water in the tubes evaporate and 
the concentration of chlorine on the tube walls increase many times 
compared with concentration of chlorine in the water. During restart 
of the system very fast cooling of the tubes (200 0C) with water at 
ambient temperature are the reason for appearing of cracks in the 
pipes and damaging of collector system.  
In our opinion if the collector system was working permanently 
appearing of SCC cracks should be avoid. According obtained 
information, collectors were working about one month before to be 
interrupted. During this period of permanent work of collectors 
cracks didn’t appear. They appeared immediately after restart of the 
collector system.  
Molybdenum increase corrosion properties of austenitic steels too 
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Abstract: Combustion synthesis was applied as a novel approach to produce carbon-related nanostructures. Redox reactions in the 
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1. Introduction 
There are two basic approaches to synthesize nanomaterials, 

characterized by novel and specific properties: top-down and 
bottom-up. In the latter one (following the Feynman’s idea1) 
molecules, atoms and ions combine together forming larger 
structures, specifically called nanomaterials if their size is smaller 
than 100 nm in one direction. There are many ways to atomize the 
matter but usually they involve high-energy activation. We propose 
here a Combustion Synthesis CS (also called Self-Propagating 
High-Temperature Synthesis, SHS) which is a relative simple (but 
still not widely explored) technique to produce novel nanomaterials 
on a bottom-up platform, this due to high temperatures and high 
pressure gradients resulting in quench conditions far from 
thermodynamic equilibrium2-4. As an example, we showed 
elsewhere5-8 that SiCNWs can be efficiently produced from the 
mixture of simple reactants Si/Teflon®. Here we aim at the 
formation of novel nanocarbons like graphene9-11 and 
graphene/SiCNWs composites which due to low dimensionality 
have a unique variety of properties, which make them promising 
candidates for various applications.  

2. Experimental  
The experimental set-up and approach in CS is simple: the 

solid-phase reaction between a strong reducer and a strong oxidant 
results in a very short exothermic process leading to the formation 
of novel exotic compounds (via reactants intermediate atomization) 
this happens due to high temperature and pressure gradients, and 
fast quench. This usually very fast process (within seconds) is 
carried out in a high-pressure stainless-steel chambers (Fig. 1). 

 
Fig. 1 Experimental set-up for combustion synthesis (stainless-steel reactors 

of a volume  340 cm3, 550 cm3 and 2700 cm3). 
Magnesium and silicon elemental were used as reducers while 

graphene/graphite oxide (GO) and fluorinated graphite (CFx) were 
the oxidants. The following equations describe the chemical 
transformations in the systems under investigation 

Mg + CFx → C + MgF2 

Mg + GO/CO2 → C + MgO 

Si + CFx → C + SiF4 + SiC 

Si + GO → SiC + C + SiO2 

Before the combustion the reactants were loaded into the quartz 
crucible and placed in the reactor, which was then filled with the 
combustion gas (Ar, CO, CO2…) and the combustion pressure was 
adjusted as pre-planned (between 1 and 50 atm). The reaction was 
started by resistive heating of the crucible content with the igniter 
(carbon, kanthal or tungsten tape). The combustion was usually 
terminated within a fraction of second. The solid products were 
collected to evaluate the progress of the combustion, the conversion 
degree and the composition/morphology using different techniques. 
Those include: XRD, SEM, TEM, EDX, Raman spectroscopy, 
elemental analyzes, and others.  

3. Results and Discussion.  
We present here the preliminary results of combustions 

regarding the following solid-phase reaction systems and starting 
reactants mixtures: 

- Mg/CFx 

- Mg/GO 

- Mg/CO2 

- Si/CFx 

- Si/GO 

For such systems the following operational parameters were 
tested: 

- different molar ratio of reactants  

- different morphology of starting reactants 

- different combustion atmospheres  

- different starting pressures  

- different mass of reactants 

The highly exothermic reduction of carbon-bearing reactants 
with magnesium or silicon firstly results in atomization of  all 
reactants. This is followed, on the quench stage,  by the formation 
of solid magnesium oxide and/or SiCNWs while the remaining 
carbon vapors form also solid carbon. Surprisingly, this 
condensation leads towards the formation of graphite-like carbon. 
More interestingly, novel graphene- and carbon-related  
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nanostructures are also formed this happenes due to fast 
condensation under thermal conditions close to graphitization. Such 
interesting preliminary results definitely call for more-in-depth 
research since graphene is currently consider as a  wonder material 
of XXI century and  new, efficient ways of its production are still 
extensively sought. To isolate the carbon phase, the raw products 
were  leached with 3M HCl (removal of MgO and unreacted Mg) or 
with 30% KOH (removal of Si and SiO2). 

We present below XRD measurements (phase composition of 
products) of selected reactants and the results of SEM observations 
(morphology of products). 

4.1.  System Mg/CFx  

Fig. 2 shows the results of XRD analysis of products from 
Mg/CFx combustion in Ar (5 atm), for raw and purified material. 

 
Fig. 2. XRD analysis of raw and purified product from Mg/CFx combustion 
 

The phase composition shows that MgF2 and carbon are the 
main components of products thus confirming the expected 
combustion. After the purification, the carbon peak is much more 
pronounced. Surprisingly, there is still some MgF2  in final product 
thus pointing to its partial carbon encapsulation. 

Fig. 3 presents the SEM image of the purified product. A petal-
like layered microstructure of carbon resulting from de-fluorination 
and partial exfoliation of  fluorinated graphite is evident. 

 
Fig. 3. SEM spectrum of purified product (Mg/CFx combustion in Ar, 5 atm) 

3.2. System Mg/GO  

Fig. 4 presents the XRD spectra of products from Mg/GO 
combustion in Ar (5 atm), for raw and purified material (graphene 
oxide GO of Chinese origin). 

 

  

 
Fig. 4. XRD analysis of raw and purified product from Mg/GO combustion 
(GO of Chinese origin)  

As before, those results confirm the combustion with MgO 
formed as the product of Mg oxidation and free carbon. The 
purification stage enriches the final product in carbon but there still 
exists some MgO, probably carbon-encapsulated. Much the same 
results were obtained in case of graphene oxide of Polish origin 
(Fig. 5) 

  
Fig. 5. XRD analysis of raw and purified product from Mg/GO combustion 
(GO of Polish origin) 

Fig. 6 shows the morphology of purified product from Mg/GO 
(of Chinese origin) combustion.  

 
 Fig. 6. SEM spectrum of purified product (Mg/GO combustion in Ar, 5 atm, 
GO of Chinese origin)  

Again, the product has a layered microstructure. Some un-
leached (this is probably due to carbon encapsulation) 
nanocrystallites of Mg or MgO can be also spotted in the image. 
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3.3.  System Mg/CO2  

Fig. 7 shows the results of XRD analysis of products from Mg 
combustion in gaseous CO2 (20 atm), for raw and purified material. 

 
 Fig. 7. XRD analysis of raw and purified product from Mg combustion in 
CO2  

Carbon oxide is efficiently reduced with magnesium. The 
purified product is almost pure, well graphitized carbon. 

Fig. 8 shows the SEM images of purified combustion product 
(starting pressure of CO2 20 atm). 

 
Fig. 8. SEM spectrum of purified product (Mg combustion in CO2, 20 atm) 

The product is composed of both nanocarbon (soot?) and well-
crystallized layered microstructures. EDX measurements are under 
way to qualitatively identify those interesting components. 

3.4.  System Si/CFx   

Fig. 9 presents the XRD spectra of products from Si/CFx 
combustion in Ar (5 atm), for raw and purified material. 

  
Fig. 9. XRD analysis of raw and purified product from Si/CFx combustion  

Raw product contains carbon, unreacted Si and SiC while the 
purified product is highly enriched in carbon phase.  

The morphology of the purified product is shown in Fig. 10. 

 
 Fig. 10. SEM spectrum of purified product (Si/CFx combustion  in Ar, 5 
atm) 

Both nanowires of SiC and exfoliated de-fluorinated starting 
oxidant (layered morphology) can be seen in the image. Si 
elemental evidently extracts fluorine and the exothermic effect of 
this reaction not only initiates exfoliation but also probably 
generates some free carbon which reacts with Si forming SiCNWs. 

3.5.  System Si/GO  

Fig. 11 presents the XRD spectra of products from Si/GO 
combustion in Ar (5 atm), for raw and purified material (graphene 
oxide GO of Polish origin). 

 
Fig. 11. XRD analysis of raw and purified product from Si/GO combustion 
(GO of Polish origin) 

Si is much weaker reducer comparing to Mg but still can reduce 
graphene oxide. Surprisingly, not silica but SiC is a reduction 
product thus confirming such combustion is governed by kinetics 
(not by the thermodynamics). 

The SEM image of the product is presented in Fig. 12. 
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Fig. 12. SEM spectrum of purified product (Si/GO combustion  in Ar, 5 atm) 

Fine and layered microstructure of the product is clearly 
demonstrated confirming very efficient de-oxygenation/exfoliation 
of the starting graphene oxide. TEM observations (under way) 
should provide the more-in-depth profiles of the carbon of which 
the thickness of sheets is of crucial importance. 

4. Summary  
We show here that the combustion synthesis is a novel and fast 

route to efficiently produce interesting nanomaterials like silicon 
carbide nanowires and layered nanocarbons. Those preliminary 
results of research call, however, for a more-in-depth optimization 
of sought processes. 
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Abstract: A new approach to design of oxide ceramic-ceramic nanocomposites instead of industrial technical ceramics has been 
proposed. The use of mixing of liquid solutions of reagents instead of powders mixing allows entering in the matrix material the oxide 
dopants in supersaturated concentrations. The synthesized nanoparticles contain a potential for the formation of various structures. By the 
controlling of heating regimes during nanopowders sintering processes we can control the diffusion processes on the particles volume and 
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significant change of the nanopowders and ceramics properties. 
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1. Introduction 
Ceramic materials may be divided on several types concerning 

their functional properties or application, i.e. refractory or 
electronics, conventional or advanced, but in all cases the properties 
of monolithic ceramic materials strongly depend from the starting 
materials, method of their densification and microstructure of 
materials [1-3]. Improving of properties of conventional types of 
ceramic materials to the advanced level may be due to modification 
of microstructure of traditional ceramic materials. It may be done 
by several methods, which should balance between expenses and 
level of properties, because for mass production the level of 
expenses is a critical parameter too.  

Critical factors in the commercialization of advanced ceramics 
are the starting powders and the method of their densification or 
sintering. Defects in ceramic materials, such as pores or secondary 
inclusions, are often introduced by the starting powder, and during 
forming and densification processes. The cheap coarse starting 
powders and, consequently, high firing temperature often decrease 
the level of functional properties of materials, e.g. mechanical 
strength, density, magnetization, etc. In case of composite materials 
the amount of critical factors increased in several times, because 
creation of uniform microstructure of multicomponent composite 
materials by traditional mixing process is very hard. Now, however, 
this method is most commonly used in the industry. So, we think, 
there is one way for improving the properties of composite ceramic 
materials at the present time. This is the use of mixing of liquid 
solutions of reagents instead of powders mixing. This is, so called, 
wet chemical methods, for example precipitation technique [4, 5]. A 
precipitation reaction is a chemical reaction where one of the 
products is a precipitate. The use of mixing of liquid solutions of 
reagents instead of powders mixing allows entering in the matrix 
material the oxide dopants in supersaturated concentrations. The 
decomposition of initial supersaturated solid solution during heat 
treatment (especially fast heating regimes) can lead to formation of 
multilevel nanocomposite structure in the ceramic matrix with 
enhancing mechanical, electrical, optical and magnetic properties.  

In this study we analyze the structures and functional properties 
of different types of composite materials obtained by precipitation 
technique and compare these results with structure and properties of 
materials, obtained by traditional technology. Also we show that the 
traditional ceramic technology processes to impose greater 
restrictions on the chemical composition of materials and 
parameters of technological process. The materials were used in this 
study are zirconia based composites with addition of Al3+ and Zn2+ 
ions and LaSrMnO3 perovskite.  

The both types of materials – zirconia and LaSrMnO3 are well 
known materials [1-7, 12, 13], which have unique properties and 
influence of particle size on its properties (“size effect”) are easy be 
demonstrated.    

2. Experimental  
2.1. Material preparation 

ZrO2-3 mol% ZnO, ZrO2-3mol% Y2O3 (3Y-TZP) and ZrO2-
3mol% Y2O3 +n%Al2O3 nanopowders were synthesized with a co-
precipitation technique using ZrOCl2⋅nH2O, Y(NO3)3⋅nH2O, 
AlCl3⋅6H2O and ZnCl2 salts. The amount of alumina was varied 
from 0.5 to 5 wt%. The amount of ZnO was varied from 3 to 50 
wt%. All used chemicals were of chemical purity. The 
technological aspects of the precipitation process were described in 
[6, 7]. After washing and filtration, the hydrogel was dried in a 
microwave furnace with an output power of 700 W and at a 
frequency of 2.45 GHz. The dried zirconium hydroxides and 
composites were calcined in a resistive furnace at different 
temperatures with a dwelling time of 2 h. In order to compare our 
results obtained on ZrO2-3mol% Y2O3 +n%Al2O3 with data 
obtained with Tosoh powders with similar initial zirconia particle 
sizes the calcination was done at 1000oC.  

For the control samples, an appropriate amount of α-Al2O3 
powder was mixed with obtained 3Y-TZP nanopowders in distilled 
water. The α-Al2O3 particle size distribution was wide enough with 
an average size at 1 µm (manufacturer’s data). In case of ZrO2 – 
ZnO composites the different amount of ZnO was mixed with 
obtained ZrO2 nanopowders in distilled water.  These mixtures were 
planetary-milled (MSK-SFM-1 MTI Corp., USA) at 400 rpm for 10 
h using YSZ milling media. This variant was named BM and this 
abbreviation marked in powder name. 

For synthesis of La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 (LSM) powders we also used 
the co-precipitation method. Stoichiometric amounts of La2O3, 
SrCl2·2H2O, and Mn(NO3)3·6H2O were used as starting materials, 
and NaOH and Na2CO3 were used as precipitants. The LSM 
nanopowder obtained by precipitation in Na2CO3 was labeled as 
NP1, while the LSM nanopowder obtained by precipitation in 
NaOH was labeled as NP2. The drying procedure was analogical 
with previous reported. The firing regimes for the LSM powders 
were chosen by the formation of the 100% perovskite phase. These 
temperatures were 850 and 620oC for NP1 and NP2 powders 
respectively.  

2.2. Materials characterization  

The powders and sintered specimens were characterized by 
means of XRD (Dron-3) with Cu-Kα radiation for crystallite sizes 
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and quantitative phase analyses with a proven method [8]. Particle 
sizes of different calcined powders were estimated by means of 
transmission electron microscopy (JEM 200, Jeol, Japan).The 
optical properties of ZrO2-ZnO nanopowders were measured on 
Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, USA). 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. ZrO2 - ZnO systems. Powders characteristics and 

optical properties. 

It was found that the structure and optical properties of powders 
depend from method of powder synthesis and calcining 
temperature. The light absorption spectra of ZnO, ZrO2 and their 
mixes are well known. The absorption peak near 3.2 eV is 
corresponded to ZnO and absorption level increased with increasing 
of ZnO concentration for all particle sizes [10]. With increasing of 
calcining temperature and consequently with increasing ZnO 
particle size, the ZnO absorption decreased (Fig. 1a). XRD fixed the 
ZrO2 and ZnO phases (Fig. 2c). The typical TEM image of ZrO2 - 
ZnO particles depicted on Fig. 2. 

  
Fig. 1 The adsorption spectra of ZrO2-ZnO nanopowders, obtained by 
mixing technique - a) and coprecipitation – b) and calcined at different 
temperatures: 500 (black), 700 (red) and 1000oC (green).  

When the ZrO2-ZnO powder synthesized by coprecipitation 
technique the absorption near 3.2 eV, which correspond to ZnO 
adsorption, did not fixed and XRD analysis did not found peaks 
which correspond to ZnO after calcination at temperatures less 
700oC. After calcinations at 1000oC the absorption peak appeared 
and ZnO was fixed by XRD (Fig.2d). But the absorption level in 
this case in tens times higher in comparison with powders obtained 
by mixing technique. As you can see the absorption level of 50% 
ZnO in mixed sample equivalent of 3% ZnO in sample obtained by 
precipitation. So, distribution ZnO in ZrO2 in this case is differing 
in comparison with powders obtained by mixing technique (Fig. 2).  

   

 

Fig.2 TEM images of ZrO2-ZnO nanopowders, obtained by mixing - a) and 
coprecipitation – b) techniques and calcined at 700oC. The XRD spectra 
for ZrO2-ZnO obtained by mixing –c) and coprecipitation – d).    

From previous works of Stefanic it is known that ZnO is not 
stabilized the ZrO2 lattice [11], and, consequently, did not form the 
solid solution in ZrO2 lattice. But when we use the coprecipitation 
technique we can create conditions (at low firing temperatures) 

when the nonequilibrum solid solutions are exist. We think when 
Zn atoms are located in nonequilibrum solid solution in ZrO2 lattice 
the absorption spectrum was determined by ZrO2, when ZnO 
diffused from ZrO2 particles the absorption which correspond ZnO 
is appear. For data comparation the adsorption spectra of pure ZnO, 
calcined at different temperatures were also shown on figure 1b.   

3.2. LSM nanopowders and their magnetic properties. 

In our study [12], we showed that the magnetization of LSM 
nanopowder (NP2) with average particle size 20 nm is three times 
less than LSM nanopowder (NP1) with wide particle size 
distribution (Fig. 3).  

 
Fig. 3 Magnetization curves for bimodal (30 nm and 200 nm) (NP1), and 
20 nm (NP2) La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 powders at T = 77 K. From [12]. 

It was shown that this drastic decrease in magnetization is due 
to the formation of a magnetically dead layer at the surface, the 
thickness of which can even increase as the particle size decreases 
[12, 13]. Also, as was shown previously, a drastic difference in the 
spin-echo signal intensities for NP1 and NP2 samples was shown, 
which does not correlate with the decrease in value of the saturation 
magnetization. This was attributed to the fact that 20 nm 
nanoparticles are single magnetic domain particles, while the 
particles of 50 nm and larger in size possessed a multi-domain 
magnetic structure. The measuring of spin-echo signal intensity of 
the NP1 and NP2 samples under identical conditions showed that 
the curve's form of the NP1 sample is typical for multidomain 
ferromagnetism (an asymmetric curve with one peak), while the 
curve for the NP2 sample was oscillating and damped. It was 
concluded that the NP2 nanoparticles were mono-domains in 
comparison with typical poly-domain NP1 particles. These changes 
in the magnetic properties of LSM nanopowders were associated 
with changes in the structure of the powder, which in turn were 
related to differences in the method of obtaining the powders. 

In case of the NP1 powder, the decomposition of CO3 
precursors was used as a method of powder obtaining method. This 
method is quite close to simple industrial methods of different 
powders preparation by decomposition of salts and raw materials. 
Changing the precipitation agent to NaOH led to the formation of 
an amorphous structure of sediments instead of a crystalline(Fig. 4).  

  
Fig. 4 TEM images of lanthanum and manganese carbonate - a) and  
lanthanum and manganese hydroxides –b) – precursors of different 
methods of LSM powder synthesis processes.  

The formation of two generations of crystals of precursor 
materials (plate-like lanthanum carbonate and needle-like 
manganese carbonate) (Fig. 4a) led to the formation of LSM 
nanoparticles with wide particle size distribution. Besides, the 
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carbonated salts are needed the high temperature of decomposition 
and the formation of 100% of LSM perovskite phase finalized only 
at 850-900oC. This high temperature level is promoted the 
nanoparticles agglomeration and multi-domain magnetic structure 
formation. 

Changing the precipitation agent to NaOH led to the formation 
of the amorphous structures of lanthanum and manganese 
hydroxides (Fig. 4b). Heating of these sediments did not lead to the 
formation of complex multidimentional structures in comparison to 
the previous case because the precursors had a homogenous 
amorphous structure and low temperature of decomposition. The 
formation of oxide particles in NP2 passed at 600 – 620°C with the 
formation of small (20–30 nm) particles (Fig. 3). The absence of 
large LSM particles in the NP2 powder led to the formation only 
single-domain magnetic particles. These structure changes lead to 
drastically changing the magnetic properties of LSM powders from 
ferromagnetic to superparamagnetic.  

3.3. Zirconia-alumina composites. Structure and 
properties. 

TEM results of zirconia and zirconia-alumina composite 
powders are shown in Fig. 5. According to the TEM and XRD data, 
the average particle size of matrix 3Y-TZP nanopowder was 32 nm 
(Fig. 5a). Zirconia in the powders was represented by the tetragonal 
phase (space group P42/nmc) (Fig.6).  

  

 
Fig. 5 TEM structure of the matrix 3Y-TZP 32 nm nanopowder - a), ball-
milling 32 nm 3Y-TZP powder with 2w% a-Al2O3 – b) and 3Y-TZP-2w% 
Al2O3 obtained by the co-precipitation technique – c).  

The composite powder obtained by ball-milling 32 nm 3Y-TZP 
nanopowder with commercial α-Al2O3 powder is shown in Fig. 5b. 
After milling, the particle sizes of ZrO2 did not change. The TEM 
investigation could not distinguish zirconia and crushed alumina 
particles smaller than 40 nm, so particles larger than 40 nm were α-
Al2O3. The average particle size of α-Al2O3 particles after milling 
process was estimated at 150 – 200 nm. From XRD data (peak on 
43,36°) we can identify the α-Al2O3 in the composite powder that 
was obtained with the ball-milling technique (Fig. 6b). 

According TEM and XRD data the mean particle size of 
nanopowders obtained with the co-precipitation technique 
decreased from 32 to 19.3 nm with increasing concentrations of 
Al2O3 from 0 to 5 wt%, respectively. In contrast with previous data, 
in the nanocomposite powder obtained with the co-precipitation 
technique, the (101) α-Al2O3 reflex was not found during powder 
characterization (Fig. 6c). The XRD investigation also determined 
that the lattice parameters (a, c) and lattice volume (V) of T-ZrO2 
changed from a = 0.50934nm, c = 0.51682 nm, V = 0.13408 nm3 
for matrix 3Y-TZP powder to a = 0.509162 nm, c = 0.516377 nm, 
V = 0.13386 nm3, for 3Y-TZP-2wt% Al2O3, obtained by co-
precipitation technique. In case of 3Y-TZP-2wt% Al2O3, obtained 
by ball-milling technique such changes did not found. 

 
Fig. 6 XRD data of 3Y-TZP and 3Y-TZP-2wt% Al2O3 powders. Initial 3Y-
TZP – 1, a), 3Y-TZP-2wt% Al2O3 composite obtained with the ball-milling 
technique – 2, b) and co-precipitation technique – 3, c). In the inserts, the 
regions 40 – 45° are shown. 

This behavior allows us to decide that Al3+ ions formed the 
solid solution in zirconia lattice. We think that the incorporation of 
Al3+ cations into the ZrO2 particles limited its crystallization and 
consequently decreased the particle size of zirconia-alumina 
composite powders during calcination. The analogical behavior we 
observed earlier in ZrO2-Y2O3-Cr2O3 system [14]. According to 
XRD results, the phase composition of zirconia after sintering in 
composites and matrix materials was identical. The phase 
composition was 9 – 11 % cubic phase and the rest tetragonal phase 
with equal lattice parameters. Alumina in the all sintered 
composites was represented by α-Al2O3. So, during high 
temperature treatment the phase compositions are leveling. In our 
opinion such differences were the main reason for significant 
changes in the structure and properties of ceramic composites, 
synthesized by different methods. 

Calculation the fracture toughness values shows that the K1C 
values of CT composites increased more than 40% in comparison 
with traditional mixing technique (K1C = 5.8±0.4 MPa*m1/2) for all 
Al2O3 concentrations, which were studied in this work. The 
maximal values of   K1C (11.2±0.6 MPa*m1/2) were found at Al2O3 
concentrations 1-2 w%. In case of composites obtained by BM 
technique the monotonic increasing K1C values did not exceed 10% 
(maximal value 6.7 MPa*m1/2 at 5wt%Al2O3). The detailed 
observation of full data can be found in our previous study [15]. 
The higher value of fracture toughness of the CT composite is 
explained by the increase in number of crack deviations as well as 
crack deflection angles. It is also observed by means of SEM that in 
the CT and BM composites, the part of transcrystalline fracture 
(Fig. 7 b,c) is higher than that in the matrix material (Fig. 7a), 
where the intercrystalline fracture mode was predominant.  

  

 
Fig. 7 SEM images show the increase in the part of transcrystalline fracture 
in 3Y-TZP- Al2O3 composites – b, c) in comparison with matrix 3Y-TZP 
material – a). Structure of BM composite – b) and CT composite – c). 

b 

c 
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When the method of co-precipitation is used, Al3+ ion are 
located in zirconia lattice. Al3+ solubility in zirconia is very low, 
and during sintering the active diffusion of ions Al3+ from the 
volume to the grain boundary or triple junctions takes place. The 
process of grain growth during sintering of co-precipitated 
nanopowders is competing with Al3+ segregation. Some inclusions 
can be captured by growing grains and turn into intratype inclusions 
[16]. An amount of alumina can remain on sub-grains and grains 
boundaries. The final structure consists of matrix grains and sub-
grains with or without alumina segregations, inter- and intratypes of 
inclusions. The crack propagation from such a structure should be 
hampered. 

Because the mixing process basically is inhomogeneous 
procedure, the small amount of Al2O3 particles can not be uniform 
distributed in zirconia matrix. In the case of ball-milling powder 
preparation method, the initial Al2O3 particles located only on 
zirconia grain surfaces and all structure changes took place near the 
it starting location, so intragranular alumina inclusions in zirconia 
grains during sintering could not be formed in appropriate amount 
as well as Al3+ segregations, because the mobility and solubility of 
Al3+ ions in zirconia is too low.  

Thus, the increase in the K1C value of zirconia ceramics with a 
small amount of alumina sintered from nanopowders obtained using 
co-precipitation techniques can be conditioned through a series of 
processes for composite structure formation during precipitation, 
crystallization, and sintering of nanopowders. These processes 
differ strongly from structure formation processes in composites 
produced from ball-milled powders. 

The monolithic ceramic articles obtained from CT synthesized 
ZrO2-Al2O3 nanopowders with small amount of alumina (1-2 w%) 
demonstrate the increasing the wear resistance on 40% in 
comparison with matrix zirconia material [17]. This material can be 
successfully use for increasing life time of valves, nozzles and other 
ceramic details as well as for dentistry and bone restoration (Fig. 8). 
Such small changes in the manufacturing process of the powders 
production can be easily made within the enterprises. 

 

 

 
Fig. 8 Examples of ceramic articles 

Conclusion 
In this study on many examples were shown that industrial 

powder and ceramic technologies can be improving by including in 
technology process small amount of dopants in soluble state. 

This technology approaches lead to creation of nonequilibrum 
supersaturated solid solutions, which are partially or fully destroyed 
during calcination process. The process of dopant migration from 
grain volume to the grain surface lead to creation of complex 
multilevel composite structures such as ion segregation on zirconia 
grain boundaries, clusters, intra- and intercrystalline inclusions in 
zirconia grains. These processes differ strongly from structure 
formation processes in composites produced from industrial ball-
milled powder.  
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Abstract: Tetragonal crystals were formed at addition of yttrium oxide on concentration range from 2 to 4 mol. %. It was estimated the 
thermodynamic functions of these systems, in particular on values of free surface energy (Gs) and elastic energy (Ge) of crystals and their 
ability to respond on change of external conditions – temperature. It was shown for range of small sizes (size decreases at temperature 
growth) the concentration of dopants practically doesn’t influence on dynamic of change of Gs then as for range of particles size of 15-35 nm 
the concentration of dopant more significantly influence on the Gs. Analysis of dynamic of change of Gs and Ge values shows that for systems 
which have been formed at heat treatment before 700°C the change of these thermodynamics functions is bigger. In this time the dynamic of 
change of total Gs + Ge value for systems which was synthesized at different temperatures shows the influence on yttria concentration.  

 

Keywords: METASTABLE NANOPARTICLES, SURFACE FREE ENERGY, SURFACE ELASTIC ENERGY 

 

1. Introduction 
The feature of zirconia is polymorphism [1-3] and its 

polymorphic forms (monoclinic, tetragonal or cubic) are stable in 
different ranges of the temperature and pressure. For un-doped 
zirconia at atmospheric pressure monoclinic phase is stable up to 
1000oC and above this temperature it transforms to tetragonal which 
is stable up to 2500oC, cubic crystals of zirconia form only after 
2500oC. With another side the range of stability of the phase can be 
change by introducing of different dopants (for example, yttrium 
ions) [4] to zirconia or as result of decreasing of particles to 
nanosizes (NPs) [5]. The introduction of adding ions to zirconia 
lattice allow forming the solid solution at its future calcination and 
formed phase depend on amount and nature of dopants [6]. Usually 
the formation of metastable phase is realized at a small 
concentration of dopants and calcination of low temperatures. For Y 
doped ZrO2 NPs the tetragonal phase is stable at yttrium ions 
concentration from 2 to 4 mol. % in zirconia. These zirconia NPs 
are metastable objects not only due to nanodimension but also due 
to tetragonal phase. The properties of these objects are labile to 
external action, in particular temperature, pressure, dopant 
concentration. The properties of nanosized particles are determined 
by a large share of surface atoms in system [7] and their behavior as 
NPs systems (ability to aggregation, consolidation processes other) 
depends on thermodynamical properties of surface. In this work we 
estimated the influence of yttrium ions concentration in tetragonal 
zirconia on thermodynamical properties of surface NPs which was 
formed at temperature region of 500-1000oC for prediction of 
behavior of NPs under pressure.   

2. Preconditions and means for resolving problems  
2.1 Synthesis and characterization of zirconia metastable 

NPs 

Co-precipitation method was choosing for synthesis of zirconia 
NPs. The forming of Y doped zirconia occurs due to decomposition 
of amorphous xerogel – dehydration of NPs (physical and chemical 
adsorbed water lost in temperature range of 20-300oC) and 
crystallization in temperature range 400-500oC. The growth of NPs 
was observed at follow heat-treatment of NPs at temperature region 
of 500-1000oC. It was shown phase composition and size of NPs 
depend on amount of yttrium ions which was introducing in 
zirconia and calcination temperature of crystals, see table 1. 
According to presented data the introduction of yttrium ions in 
zirconia in amounts of 2-4 % led to forming of tetragonal crystals 
and the increasing of dopant concentration increase the stability of 
tetragonal phase in synthesized NPs. The increasing of yttrium 
oxide amount from 2 to 4 mol. %  lead to decreasing of amount of 

monoclinic phase in system from 5% to 1%.  

Table 1 –Phase composition of doped zirconia NPs  

Y2O3, 

 mol. % 

Phase, % / D, nm, / Ssa m2/mol 

Тcalcin, °С 

500 600 700 850 1000 

2 95Т-5М 94Т-6М 93Т-7М 94Т-6М 94Т-6М 
3 96Т-4М 98Т-2M 97Т-3М 97Т-3М 95Т-5М 
4 99Т-1M 98Т-2М 99Т-1М 99Т-1М 99Т-1М 

 

Fig.1 shows the change of NPs size which was estimated by 
XRD experience and specific surface area with temperatures rise.  

 

 
                                                a 

   
    b 

Fig.1 Influence temperature on parameters of doped NPs a) 
size, b) specific surface area 
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It was noted the temperature practically doesn’t influence on 
phase composition of synthesized system at same dopant amount. 
At the same time the NPs size increases and specific surface area of 
NPs decreases with calcination temperature rise. Thus all 
investigated systems can be described as tetragonal crystals but 
their different structural characteristics do not allow considering 
them as thermodynamical equivalent systems. 

2.2 Scheme of calculation of surface free energy (GS) and 
elastic free energy (GE) 

According to Gibbs thermodynamics all over characteristics of 
nanosystems have been seen as surface characteristics. The value of 

over free energy ( sG ) another words a surface free energy is  

AG s ⋅= γ                                                      (1) 

where γ  - specific surface energy; А- surface of tension – for 
nanoparticles with size above 1 nm the surface tension is equal the 
geometric surface (further specific surface area).  

The surface of real crystals contains different planes with 
different surface energy and so surface free energy of NP is sum of 
energies of all planes. For tetragonal phase is 5 non-equivalent 
directions whereas monoclinic phase has 9 non-equivalent 
directions [8]. For simplification of calculations at estimation of 
surface free energy the quasi-isotropic approximation for each 

phase usually was used, in particular, for zirconia case, tγ is 1,52 

J/mol, а mγ  is 1,70 J/mol [8]. For crystal phase two independent 
ways of increasing of energy are the increasing of surface atoms or 
changing of elastic deformation of crystals. For this case total free 
energy of dispersive systems can be noted as  

EGsGVGG ++= ,   (2) 

where VG is a Gibbs free energy , EG is elastic free energy.  

According to [9] the elastic free energy may be estimated as  

VePDfVePiPPVEG ⋅+=⋅+== )/4()( , (3) 

where V is molar volume (m3/mol) D  is particles size (м); eP  is 

external pressure; iP is internal pressure, f  is parameter which 
describes the surface stress that it is necessary for increasing of 
surface unit. In work [9] they are 5,71 J/m2 for tetragonal phase and 
5,30 J/m2 for monoclinic phase.  

The surface free energy and elastic free energy for nanoparticles 
with different amounts of dopant were calculated by equations (2) 
and (3). It is necessary noted the same values, in particular surface 
tension (σ ) depend on nanoparticles size [10]. The dependence of 
surface tension from nanoparticle size The Gibbs- Tolman -Kenig-
Buffs equation (GTKB) described a dependence of surface tension 
from nanoparticle size. The work [11] presented the exact solution 
of this equation and shown that particular solutions of GTKB 
equation are Rusanov (4), Tolman (5) and Gibbs (6) equations: 

δ
σσ

r∞= 304.0 ,     (4) 

r
δ

σ
σ 21 +

∞
=   ,           (5) 

)
2

exp(
r

δ
σσ −∞= ,    (6) 

where δ  is Tolman length; r is particle size, nm.  

These equations have a determined boundary conditions, thus 
the Rusanov equation was used at condition of δ≤r , Tolman 
equation was used for calculation when δ10>r  and Gibbs 
equation is valid for big particles radius. We used the Tolman 
equation in our calculation because the typical values ( δ ) lie in 
range from 0.1 to 1 nm.  

In framerwork of Debay theory the Tolman length was 
described by next equation [11]: 
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where 2/)1(3 −= ahη ; h is height of atomic layer, а is shown 
how much the standard deviation of atoms on surface is different on 
standard deviation of atoms in bulk (usually this values change from 
2 to 4); r is nanoparticles radius.  

The height of atomic layer is calculated  in according to 
equation [12]  

3/1)(
AN

V
h = .    (8) 

The molar volumes of monoclinic and tetragonal phases are 
7.39 cm3/mol and 6.73 cm3/mol, accordingly. According to (8) h 
was estimated as 0.333 and 0.322 for monoclinic and tetragonal 
phases, accordingly. The value of a was calculated with using of 
data about the diffusion of atoms in bulk and surface (coefficient of 
atom diffusion was took from [13]) and a is equal 2.4. The values of 
η  is estimated as 0.6762 and 0.6993 for monoclinic and tetragonal 
phases, accordingly.   

2.3 Change of surface free energy (Gs) and elastic free 
energy (GE) at dopant concentration act 

The estimated Tolman length, surface tension, internal energy, 
molar surface, internal energy and amount of surface atoms are 
presented in tabl. 2.  

Table 2 – NPs characteristics of  ZrO2-Y2O3 with different concentration 
of Y2O3 and calcination temperatures  

Т, 
оС 

δ,  
nm 

σ,  
J/m2 

Ssa, 
m2/mol 

Us,  
J/mol 

Surface 
atoms, % 

2 мол. % Y2O3 

500 1,143 0,804 10035 8064 14,7 

600 0,970 0,894 6527 5833 11 

700 0,909 0,930 4962 4614 9,4 

850 0,857 0,964 3522 3395 7,7 

1000 0,793 1,008 1973 1990 5,4 

3 мол. % Y2O3 

500 1,272 0,747 11970 8949 16,8 

600 1,149 0,801 7992 6398 14,9 

700 0,954 0,903 5071 4579 10,6 

850 0,859 0,962 3657 3519 7,8 

1000 0,818 0,999 2232 2232 6,4 

4 мол. % Y2O3 

500 1,252 0,756 11007 8319 16,5 

600 1,208 0,774 8347 6465 15,9 

700 0,963 0,897 6107 5482 11,9 

850 0,887 0,944 3989 3766 8,7 

1000 0,851 0,968 2302 2229 7,5 
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Fig.2 shows the dependence of ZrO2-Y2O3 crystal energies from 
changing of Y2O3 amount and calcination temperature, in particular 
Gs, Ge. It was shown that the decreasing of NPs size led to rise of 
surface free energy of investigated systems. Analyses of dynamics 
of changing of surface free energy (Gs) from NPs size (D) shows 
that two regions with different behavior of Gs(D) can be marked for 
investigated NPs size diapason. For diapason of small NPs sizes up 
to 15 nm the quick growth of GS was observed when the NPs size 
decreases and for diapason of sizes bigger than 15 nm the  GS shows 
more slow growth at decreasing of NPs sizes.   

 

 
 

                                                       a 

 
B 

Fig.2 The dependence of ZrO2-Y2O3 crystal energies on calcination 
temperature  a)GS, b) GE  

Analyses of data (tabl.2, fig.2 and fig.1) shows that the 
difference of dynamics of changing of Gs(D) between systems with 
different concentration of Y2O3 for NPs sizes of 15-30 nm was 
caused by some factors. It is size factor (at rise of Y2O3 
concentration the growth of NPs is slowly at high temperature 
range) and factor of decreasing of aggregation of nanoparticles to 
each other. The inflection point on Gs(D) curve corresponds to NPs 
which were synthesized by heat treatment at 700oC. According to 
principles of size and structural states at forming crystal under heat 
treatment the phase must be formed such that sum of surface and 
elastic energy is minimized. 

Fig 3 shows the dependence of GS+ GE from changing of Y2O3 
amount and calcination temperature. Analyses of calculations of GS 
and GE values show a bigger change in energetic characteristics of 
NPs systems at forming of NPs in temperature diapason up to 
700oC. At the same time the dynamics of change of sum GS+GE 
shows to dependence on Y2O3 concentration for systems which 
were synthesized at different temperatures. The reduction of  GE  
with temperature increases is monotonic but for systems with Y2O3 
concentrations of 3-4 mol. % curves GE-T has a step in  the 

temperature range of 500-600oC.  For system ZrO2-2 mol.% Y2O3 
the sum of GS+GE monotonic decrease at calcination temperature 
rise, see fig.1. For systems with Y2O3 concentrations of 3 and 4 
mol. % the sum of GS+GE has a complex character. In this case two 
systems which were synthesized by heat treatment at 600oC and 
850oC deviated from monotonic curves. There are especial points. 

 
Fig. 3 The dependence GS+GE on calcination temperature 

 

What are reasons of these deviations? The answer may be 
connected with the processes which take place at forming NPs in 
these conditions. The nucleation of crystals take place at 
crystallization in temperatures range of 400-500oC, the growth of 
crystals takes place at heat treatment above 500oC. Mechanism of 
NPs formation is oriental connection [14]. It was known that 
together with growth of NPs the water loss from NPs surface was 
observed at heat treatment at 500-700oC. For example, for ZrO2-3 
мол. % Y2O3 a water loss is about 33% at heat treatment up to 
500oC, and at next temperature rise on 100oC the system lose 
additionally 3% and 8% water component. The water loss above 
700oC practically has not observed.   

When water are removed from NPs surface the forming of 
oxygen vacancies takes place it is possible reason for appearance of 
elastic deformation on NPs surface. Therefore a rise of NPs size 
happens slowly at heat treatment in range 500-600oC and 
contribution of GS + GE sum in Gibbs free energy of such systems is 
a bigger. In this temperature range NPs surface has a big amount of 
oxygen vacancies but at heat treatment under more high 
temperatures the oxygen vacancies disappear during the annealing 
under air. Another reason of such deviation may be dehydration 
process which also occurs in this temperature range and which led 
to creation of non-relaxing or non-reconstruction surface. These 
facts may be connected with the decreasing of NPs growth in this 
temperature range because the processes of surface rebuilding 
carried out. In the range of more high temperatures of 800-1000oC 
the deviation of GS + GE sum from monotonic characters may be 
connected with rebuilding of surface structure of NPs which 
appearance due to remove of occluded chloride ions or atoms on 
NPs surface.  

Such complex behavior of surface thermodynamical functions 
may be reasons of complex behavior of NPs with different 
calcination temperatures under pressure [15]. Fig.4 shows the 
surface of GS(T) from external pressure changing. It was shown that 
the systems have a complex relief of surface of surface free energy. 
The presence of local minimums and maximums on surface of 
surface free energy shows on minimization of system energy due to 
reorganization of its surface state.  

It was noted that the increasing of dopant amount in zirconia led 
to rise of terminal OH groups. It is promoted the creation of oxygen 
vacancies at removing of these kinds of hydroxyl under heat 
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treatments of NPs. The NPs surface state can be change by their 
reconstruction or relaxing as results of removing of OH groups, 
residual chloral, oxygen vacancies creation and their annealing by 
oxygen at NPs synthesis.   

 

 
                                        a 

 

   
 

                                   b 

 

Fig. 4 Surface of GS(T) from external pressure changing  

a) ZrO2- 3 mol. %Y2O3, b)  ZrO2-4 mol. %Y2O3  

 

Non stechiometric of surface which was creations under doping 
and temperatures actions led to form different defective plans of 
tetragonal plane and more developed energetic relief of surface of 
such NPs. Pressure action on these systems changes the phase 
composition [15] and as results the system energies due to its 
reorganization. For doped zirconia at increasing of dopant more 
developed relief of surface of surface free energy GS(P,T) was 
observed. It may be evidence about more big labilities for systems 
with bigger dopant amount which can restrain T-M martensitic T-M 
transition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 
Thus influence of Y2O3 dopant concentration up to 2 mol. % on 

surface state and crystal energy is monotonic and point about 700oC 
on curve GS+GE versus T is inflection point. The increasing of 
dopant up to 4 mol. % led to realize of complex dependence on 
crystal energy from calcination temperature. It is also influence on 
complex behavior that these NPs show under pressure [15].  
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Abstract: The catalytic activity of material was tested by ESR spectroscopy and investigation of the formation of the super-anion radicals 
of oxygen on surface zirconia particles in dependence on dopant amount, pressure.  UV-visible spectroscopy was used for estimation of 
optical properties of these materials. It was found the introduction of Y2O3 allows to creation of structure defects in partially stabilized 
zirconia, and its influence for tetragonal crystals is not monotonic in range 2-4 mol. %. It is connected with boundary of stable tetragonal 
phase at Y2O3 adding. The pressure is active factor of changing of surface state due to tetragonal – monoclinic transformation and may be 
used for improvements of catalytic properties of zirconia NPs. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The modern world industry the moves to side of application of 
hightechnological or another words “high-tech” products which are 
oriented on properties of finished products. For zirconia materials 
this is a wide spectrum of applications, fig. 1.  

 

 
 

Fig.1 - The world market of zirconia applications.  

 

Distribution of oxide nanopowders using in same industry on 
main industry world regions, fig. 2. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Distribution of oxide nanopowders using in same industry on 
main industry world regions 

In this case the questions about developing of technologies 
which are directed on creation of nanopowders and other production 
based on nanopowders are significantly in materials science [1]. 

The creation of these productions is inseparably connected with the 
developing of a new direction of modern materials science – 
nanodimensional materials [2]. It is the base for creation of 
principal new technologies which have methods and methodologies 
for controlling of properties and structures of nanomaterials.   

However, in present time the technologies of obtaining 
nanopowdwers which are oriented direct on finished productions, in 
particular, ceramic, functional nanopowders or composite, is not 
much. Perspective technologies of obtaining of oxide nanopwders 
are technologies which are based on methods of “wet chemistry”, in 
particular, hydrothermal, hydrolysis and chemical precipitations 
methods. The method of chemical precipitation is a simple method 
in hardware [3]. This method can easy adapt to syntheses of surface 
and bulk modified systems [4]. Another feature of this method in 
contrast of other methods is carried out of syntheses of oxide 
nanoparticles (NPs) as sequential separate stages: zirconia hydrogel 
obtaining - zirconia amorphous xerogel – crystalline zirconia NPs 
[5]. It is obtained as amorphous product of zirconia which is used as 
sorbent of water cleaning and as crystalline zirconia NPs as product 
for using in ceramic technologies. Also the presence of several 
stages of this process of NPs obtaining allows introducing the 
separate stage of modifications for changing of cationic and anionic 
sublattice or surface state. The modifications methods may be as 
physical and chemical nature or their complex [6].  

The knowledges about mechanisms of processes which take 
place at syntheses of zirconia nanopowders and under physical and 
chemical modifications of these systems allow creation effective 
methods of task-oriented controlling of properties and structures of 
finished product. Thus the complex technology which is based on 
chemical precipitation methods with introducing of different 
methods of physical and chemical modifications allows creating 
high-tech oxide nanopowders with properties aims on finished 
operation tasks.   

In this work the complex technology of complex oxide 
obtaining is developed and the questions of modification of oxide 
nanoparticles for photocatalytic tasks are studied.  

 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving problems  
2.1 Technology of zirconia NPs obtaining  

Fig.3 shows the schemes of technology of Y-doped zirconia 
NPs obtaining. As we can see the technology of obtaining of 
complex oxides contains several stages and can be divided on two 
technological cycles in which two independence products are made. 
These products are amorphous xerogel and crystalline zirconia.  
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Fig.3 The schemes of technology of Y-doped zirconia NPs obtaining 

 

The realization of this scheme is based on chemical 
precipitation method.  It allows obtaining a complex oxide when the 
different salts co-precipitate simultaneously, for our case yttrium 
and zirconium salts are base. The physical actions may be used on 
any stage of process. Thus for decreasing of drying time of hydrogel 
microwave irradiation is used and heat treatment of amorphous 
xerogel with variation of rate of non-isothermal and time of 
isothermal stages is used for variation of structure, size and surface 
state of NPs. The detail scheme of first stage of technology is 
shown on Fig.4. 

 
Fig. 4 –Detail scheme of first technology stage  

It is noted that amorphous xerogel is genetically inherence of 
feature of hydrogel structures which depend from many parameters 
of syntheses, in particular, salt concentrations, salt and agent-
precipitated type, dopant nature and amount et al.   

It is determined the dehydration rate, hydrate shell state, porous 
of xerogel, specific surface area, morphology and surface state. It 
may influence on distribution of dopant between phases and led to 
synthesized inhomogeneity product. The increasing of 

concentration of initial salts (considering of complex structure of 
colloid solutions of zirconium salts [7]) may significantly influence 
on amount of unwanted additions and as results led to change of 
dehydration and crystallization of sediment and aggregation of 
amorphous xerogel NPs. The last fact influences on zirconia NPs 
morphology and dispersity. Thus the residual amount of ammonium 
chlorine in amorphous xerogel may significantly influence on 
behavior of crystalline zirconia NPs at their sintering [8], because 
the properties of zirconia NPs are formed due to water and additions 
removing, dehydration, dehydroxylation, dehydrogenization, 
destruction and crystallization of amorphous xerogel. Realization of 
these processes takes place under heat treatment of amorphous NPs 
in temperature diapason of 400-1000oC, fig. 4.  

 

 
 

Amorphous xerogel         300-400оС             400-900оС      >1000oC 

     а                                    b                                 c                        d 

 

Fig 4 Scheme of oxide NPs forming a) amorphouse xerogel structure, b) 
partially dehydrated and broken solution domens, c) NPs forming, d) 
oriental sintering of NPs.  

 

2.2 NPs surface state and their activity to producing of O2
- 

 

Photocatalytic activity of materials connected with ability to 
produce of super-oxide radical O2

- and OH radicals under UV-
visible irradiations. The forming of these oxidative particles on 
zirconia surface may be investigated by ESR spectroscopy [9, 10]. 
Thus the paramagnetic sites correspond to the pseudoaxial (non-
bridging) oxygen O-. This center has isotropic line in ESR spectrum 
with g-value is 2,05 for dispersed material or anisotropic line with с 
g⊥= 2,045-2,055 or g=2,040-2,047 for bulk material. The adsorbed 
O2

- on oxide surface has anisotropic signal with three peaks with 
g1=2,033, g2=2,008 и g3=2,003 according to data [10] or g1=2,027, 
g2=2,0085 и g3=2,0042 according to data [11]. The g1 value of this 
signal is sensitive to change of environment of adsorbed oxygen 
molecule [12] and the g1 factor value may be using for estimation of 
connectivity extent of oxygen with metal ions of oxide surface [13]. 
For Y-doped zirconia with different Y2O3 amount and calcination 
temperature the possibility of generation of O2

- under UV 
irradiation was studied [14]. It was shown that the increasing of 
calcination temperature above 700oC led to decreasing of intensity 
of O2

- generation [15].   

The Y-doped zirconia is a wide band oxide. Fig. 5 shows the 
UV-visible spectrum of Y-doped zirconia NPs (Y2O3 amount of 2, 
3, 4 mol. %) with calcination temperature 700oC. It was shown 
investigated systems absorbed irradiation with photon energy above 
5 eV. The values of the fundamental absorption edge are 5.3, 5.3 
and 5.48 for systems with Y2O3 amount of 2, 3, 4 mol. %, 
accordingly. The change of values of the fundamental absorption 
edge has non-monotonic behavior which possible corresponded to 
presence a very small amount of monoclinic phase for ZrO2-2 mol. 
% Y2O3 and of cubic phases for ZrO2-4 mol. % Y2O3. Spectrum of 
each system demonstrates the presence of tail bellow the 
fundamental absorption edge. It is determined by defects of 
crystalline structure which give the additional levels in forbidden 
band. It makes the zirconia photosensitive materials, especially for 
systems with Y2O3 amount of 2 or 4 mol. % in zirconia.  
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Fig. 5 UV-visible spectrum of Y-doped zirconia NPs (Y2O3 amount of 2, 
3, 4 mol. %) with calcination temperature 700oC 

 

According [14] the anion radical superoxide is a very good 
formed on surface of investigated Y-doped zirconia with calcination 
temperature up to 600oC. At calcination of zirconia above these 
temperatures the forming of O2

- is very weakly. It may be connected 
with change of surface state of NPs at heat treatment, in particular 
with disappearance of the places of specific absorption of oxygen 
molecules.  

According [15] the pressure is active factor for controlling of 
NPs phase composition, surface state etc, but influence of pressure 
action on NPs structural characteristics can depend on dopant 
amount. Fig. 6 shows the change of NPs dispersity at pressure 
action on NPs with different amount of dopant.  

 

 
Fig. 6 Dependence of specific surface of NPs dispersity on pressure 

action on NPs with different amount of dopant (calcination temperature is 
700oC) 

 

The dispersity of NPs after pressure action and milling are 
increased, and dependence of dispersity from pressure values has 
non-monotonic characters. The position of extremum on these 
dependences is determined by amount of Y2O3 in zirconia. It may 
be connections with tetragonal-monoclinic transformation which 
takes place in Y-doped zirconia under pressure [15] 

In table 1 the structure parameters (size, phase composition) are 
given for initial systems with calcination temperature of 700oC. As 
we can see size and phase composition are changed from dopant 
amount and values of pressure. The increasing of dopant amount led 
to stabilization of NPs to tetragonal-monoclinic transformation 
which is initialized by pressure.  

Table 1. Phase composition and size of Y-doped zirconia NPs 
(Tcal=700oC) 

Y2O3, 
% 

% Monoclinic phase 

Pressure, MPa 

100 300 400 600 700 1000 

2 8 10 13 15 18 19 

3 17 28 28 31 41 50 

4 45 68 83 83 88 90 

 

As we can see the accumulation of amount of monoclinic phase 
in systems under pressure takes place at increasing of pressure and 
for Y-doped zirconia (2 and 4 mol. %) it is practically constant. 
Comparison the phase composition data and response of systems on 
UV-visible irradiation allows marking systems which will be 
perspective for investigations. Two systems (dopant amount of 2 
and 4 mol. %) which were modified by pressure at 600 MPa was 
choose for testing of O2

- forming.  

Fig. 7 shows the ESR spectra of initial and modified systems 
(dopant amount of 2 or 4 mol %, calcination temperature is 700oC).  

 

 
                                    a 

 

 
    b 

 

Fig. 7  ESR spectra of initial (without pressure action) and modified 
systems (600 MPa pressure action) for systems with calcination temperature 
is 700oC and Y2O3 amount a) 2 mol.  %, b) 4 mol %. 

According to presented data the ESR spectrum of investigated 
pressure modified powders has anisotropic signal with three peaks 
and g-tensors of which have the values close on g1=2,03, g2=2,01, 
g3=2,009. This signal corresponds to the triplet state of the adsorbed 
О2

- on oxide surface. Isotropic signal with the g-value close on 
2.003 appears in the ESR spectrum also. This signal evidences 
about generation F+-centers on zirconia surface under UV 
irradiation.  
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Conclusion 
It was shown that the technology of co-precipitation is a 

perspective technology for creation of complex oxide. The 
developing of this technology by including of physical and 
chemical actions in their process, in particular pressure or 
concentration actions, allows the variated of characteristics of NPs 
and their properties. It was found the introduction of Y2O3 allows to 
creation of structure defects in partially stabilized zirconia, and its 
influence for tetragonal crystals is not monotonic in range 2-4 mol. 
%. It is connected with boundary of stable tetragonal phase at Y2O3 
adding. The pressure is active factor of changing of surface state 
due to tetragonal – monoclinic transformation and may be used for 
improvements of catalytic properties of zirconia NPs. 
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Abstract. In the present study authors examined the sintering behavior on the initial sintering stage of fine tetragonal zirconia nanopowders 
(containing 3 mol % Y2O3) with and without mechanical activation in a ball mill. The initial sintering behavior was examined by constant 
rate of heating method (CRH) at different heating rates. We defined a role of the particles surface mechanical activation and its influence on 
the sintering mechanisms during the sintering of yttrium-stabilized zirconia nanopowders. We found that even a small mechanical action 
causes change initial characteristics of nanopowdres which can accelerate sintering processes. Increases of milling time causes change of 
sintering mechanism from volume (VD) to the grain-boundary (GBD). 

KEYWORDS: TETRAGONAL ZIRCONIA NANOPOWDER, SINTERING MECHANISM, CONSTANT RATE OF HEATING METHOD 
(CRH), MECHANICAL ACTIVATION. 

1. Introduction 

Yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia (Y-TZP) ceramic is one of 
the most famous ceramic materials. It is especially applied in 
biomedical area, in machine and aerospace industry because of 
higher fracture toughness and strength. Presently actual problems at 
manufacturing products of zirconia nanopowders are the 
optimization of the conditions and methods for obtaining 
nanopowders and their consolidation during sintering.  Also of 
interest are research on extending shelf life of raw materials and 
improving the quality of ceramics produced from it. 

Sintering is one of the most important stages of the formation 
of nanopowdes microstructure. The mechanical properties strongly 
depend on the microstructure of zirconia based nanoceramics, 
which can be controlled by applying the sintering-acceleration 
effect of the mechanical activation, various dopants additives, 
ultrasonic action, particle surface modificftion and etc. 
Optimization of production processes (lowering the sintering 
temperature and reducing the isothermal hold) nanopowders based 
on zirconia will increase the production on an industrial scale and to 
reduce the cost of zirconia ceramics.  

In the present study we investigated sintering kinetic of 
zirconia based nanopowders on the initial sintering stage with and 
without mechanical activation in a planetary mill. 

The main goal of this paper is to investigate the influence of 
different nanopowders obtaining conditions and on peculiarities of 
sintering process of ceramics nanocomposites based on yttria-
stabilized zirconia. It is especially important to clarify the effect of 
mechanical milling on sintering process that give able to control the 
sintering rate of yttria-stabilized zirconia ceramics for producing 
new ceramic nanocomposites. Mechanical methods of the activation 
of materials are currently widely used for manufacturing ceramic 
nanopowders.  Intensive   milling of ultra-fine and nanometer-sized 
powders is considered to be a way of applying mechanical 
activation that involves dispersion of solids, generation and 
migration of defects in the bulk and plastic deformation of particles 
[1]. Mechanical activation in ball mill causes decrease grain size 
and agglomeration degree and this leads to improving forming 
nanopowders and the acceleration of sintering zirconia based 
ceramics.  

 
 

2. Experimental procedure 
 

In this paper we use two kinds nanopowders: the nanopowders 
3Y-TZP (DIPE) preparation technique consists from next stages: 
ZrOCl2*8H2O, YCl3 → co-precipitation method → drying → 
calcinations → wet mechanical milling  (2 min; 8 hours) → we 
have obtained three kinds of powder: 3Y-TZP (without milling); 
02M-3Y-TZP (with milling 2 min); 8M-3Y-TZP (with milling 8 
hours).  

The second kind of nanopowder is TZ-3Y (Tosoh, Tokyo, 
Japan) containing 3 mol % Y2O3 manufactured by hydrolysis 
method and 3Y-TZP containing 3 mol%Y2O3 (DIPE of the NASU, 
Ukraine) produced by co-precipitation method.  

The preparation TZ-3Y (Tosoh) technique according to the 
manufactures data consists of several stages: ZrOCl2*8H2O, YCl3 
→ technical hydrolysis process → drying → calcinations → 
mechanical milling (48 hours) → spray-drying (hot gas) → 
nanopowder TZ-3Y (Tosoh). 

All used chemicals have of chemical purity chemical 
purity. At first appropriate amounts of Y2O3 were dissolved in nitric 
acid; then, the zirconium and yttrium salts were mixed via a 
propeller stirrer for 30 min and were subsequently added to an 
aqueous solution of the precipitant (25%   NH4OH) with constant 
stirring. Sediments were mixed for 1 h at room temperature at a pH 
of 9. Sediments were then repeatedly washed and filtered with 
distilled water. For chloride salts, washing was carried out until a 
negative test for C1- ions obtaining with use a silver nitrate solution. 
After washing and filtration, the hydrogel was dried in a microwave 
furnace. The calcination of dried zirconia hydroxides was carried 
out in resistive furnaces at temperature 1000 0C for 2 h.  After that 
two powders were processed in a vibration mill. Powder 02M-3Y-
TZP was milled for 2 minutes and powder 8M-3Y-TZP was milled 
for 8 hours. 

The powders obtained after calcination were characterized 
by X-ray diffraction (XRD) employing a Dron-3 diffractometer 
with Cu-K α radiation. Fitting and analysis of the XRD curves were 
made by Powder Cell software for Windows version 2.4. The 
powders were also studied by TEM (Jem 200A, JEOL, Japan) and 
the observed average particle size was compared with the value 
obtained by XRD. Reliable data were obtained by analyzing data 
from 30 TEM fields for both powders. 

Further, all powders were uniaxial pressured in metallic 
die, and obtained the samples with dimensions of 62 mm x 6 mm. 
There after the powder compacts were treated by a high hydrostatic 
pressure 300 MPa. For dilatometric investigations were prepared 
samples with next dimensions: diameter 6 mm, height 15-17 mm.  

The shrinkage data of the sintering powder compacts was 
obtained using a dilatometer (NETZSCH DIL 402 PC). The 
dilatometer was calibrated using a standard sample of Al2O3. 
Measurements of shrinkage by the constant rate of heating method 
were carried out in the range from room temperature to 1500 0C  
with different heating rates of 2.50, 50, 100, 20 0C/min. Upon 
reaching the temperature of 1500 0C, the samples were cooled at a 
constant rate.  Determination method of sintering mechanisms with 
using a constant rate of heating technique (CRH) is applicable to the 
initial sintering stage.  The initial sintering stage is not more than 
4% of relative shrinkage. In this temperatures range begin to form 
and grow interparticle contacts, and grain growth else insignificant. 
Thermal expansion of each sample was corrected with the cooling 
curve by the method described in [3]. It was confirmed that the 
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shrinkage proceeded isotopically. The density of sintered samples 
was measured using the Archimedes method.  

 
 

3. Analytical method for the determination of the 
diffusion mechanism on the initial sintering stage 
applicable for a constant rate of heating data. 
 

The diffusion mechanism and activation energy of 
diffusion at the initial sintering stage were determined by the same 
analytical method as that in the papers [2-3, 4, 5, 10]. Assuming 
isotropic shrinkage to samples, the density ρ (T) at a given 
temperature T is given by the following equation:  

𝜌(𝑇) = � 𝐿𝑓
𝐿(𝑇)

�
3
𝜌𝑓      (1) 

 
Where Lf is the final length, L (T) is the length of the sample at a 
temperature T, ρf is the final density of the sample measured by 
hydrostatic method. For investigations the relative shrinkage no 
greater than 4% was selected. 

The diffusion mechanism and activation energies were 
determined by the analytical method described in [5]. Sintering rate 
on the initial stage of sintering is expressed by the equation which 
was derived by Frankel and Johnson: 
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ΔL=(L0-L) is the change in length of the specimen; K is the 

numerical constant; Ω is the atomic volume; D is the diffusion 
coefficient; γ is the surface energy; t is the time; T is the 
temperature; k is the Boltzmann constant; a is the particle radius; 
parameters n and p the order depending on diffusion. 
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From kinetic equation (3) derived by Wang and Raj [3-4]  

we found activation energy using the slope S1 of the Arrhenius-type 
plot of ln[T (dT/dt)(dρ/dT)] against 1/T at the same density, the Q is 
expressed as: 

 
Q= -RS1      (4) 
 

 To define sintering mechanism at the initial stage we used the 
equations derived by Young and Cutler [5] which is based on the 
kinetics principles formulated by Frenkel and Johnson [5]. After 
simplification [6], the model chosen has the form:    

 
∆𝐿/𝐿0
𝑇

= 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 ∙ 𝑒
−𝑛𝑄
𝑅𝑇     (5) 

Here, ΔL/L0 is the relative shrinkage, T is the temperature, Q is 
the activation energy, R is the gas constant, n is the constant in 
range of 0.31–0.50. According to two-sphere shrinkage models 
proposed by several researchers, the n value ranges of grain-
boundary diffusion (GBD) and volume diffusion (VD) are 0.31–
0.33 and 0.40–0.50, respectively [6]. Using the slope S2 of 
Arrhenius-type plot of ln [T2-n d (ΔL/L0)/dT] against 1/T we found:  

nQ= -RS2      (6) 

From (4) and (6) we found the order of diffusion mechanism:  

n=S2/S1      (7) 

 

 

4. Results and Discussion 
 

Agglomeration degree differs according to the conditions for 
producing nanopowders. The dependence of the agglomerate size 
against the time of milling was used to optimize the sintering 
process.  It is known that mills used to optimize the preparation 
process of powders and allows obtaining nanopowders of very high 
quality with very low levels nanopowders agglomeration [1]. 

 In this paper we investigate two times (2 min and 8 
hours) grinding in the mill to select the best option for accelerating 
the sintering process on the initial sintering stage. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of 
nanopowders structure (a) 3Y-TZP (b); (b) 02M-3Y-TZP; (c) 8M-3Y-TZP; 
(d) 3Y-TZP TZ-3Y (Tosoh). 

As it can be seen from figure 1 the powder (a) 3Y-TZP 
has a maximum degree of agglomeration in comparison with 
nanopowders (b) 02M-3Y-TZP and (c) 8M-3Y-TZP and (d) TZ-3Y 
(Tosoh), which was milling 48 hours. This can be explained by the 
different duration of milling nanopowders in the mill. It should be 
noted that agglomerate in 3Y-TZP nanopowder are soft and easily 
destroyed in under mechanic and high hydrostatic pressure effects 
("soft" agglomerates is groups of particles, under the combined 
action of Van der Waals and easily collapsing under load [1,9]). At 
eight hours milling in nanopowders (c) 8M-3Y-TZP achieved most 
homogeneous particle size distribution. Figure 2 shows the TEM 
images of nanopowders structure: (a) 3Y-TZP; (b) 02M-3Y-TZP; 
(c) 8M-3Y-TZP and (d) TZ-3Y (Tosoh).  

According to the TEM and X-ray diffraction (XRD) data 
the particle sizes of powders 3Y-TZP and 02M-3Y-TZP are 
identical 31.5±1.5 nm. The grain size of powder 8M-3Y-TZP is 
25.5±1.5 nm which is less than in the powders 3Y-TZP and 02M-
3Y-TZP. XRD analysis of powders 3Y-TZP and 02M-3Y-TZP 
showed the presence of two zirconia crystal lattices: 94% of 
tetragonal phase and 6% of monoclinic.  After 8 hours milling in 
powder 8M-3Y-TZP, according XRD, the phase composition of the 
powder was slightly changed: the monoclinic phase percentage was 
increased up to 18.5%.  The grain size of powder TZ-3Y (Tosoh) is 
27.2±1.4 nm and the presence of two zirconia crystal lattices: 82% 
of tetragonal phase and 18% of monoclinic. 
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Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of shrinkage and the shrinkage 
rate for the samples 3Y-TZP, TZ-3Y (Tosoh) at heating rate 10 0C / min. 

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the relative 
shrinkage (dL/L0) and shrinkage rate (△ L / dt) for the samples 3Y-
TZP (DIPE), and TZ-3Y (Tosoh) at a heating rate of 10 0C / min 
from room temperature to 1500 0C. As can be seen, the onset 
sintering temperature in samples is different. In the samples TZ-3Y 
(Tosoh) shrinkage begins earlier at a temperature of 960 0C, and in 
the sample 3Y-TZP (DIPE) shrinkage begins at 1010 0C. The 
highest rate of shrinkage is achieved at temperatures of 1171 0C and 
1219 0C for 3Y-TZP (DIPE) and TZ-3Y (Tosoh), respectively. It 
can be seen that the shrinkage of the sample 3Y-TZP (DIPE) is 
more intense than in the sample TZ-3Y (Tosoh). 

 

Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of shrinkage and the shrinkage 
rate for the samples 3Y-TZP, 02M-3Y-TZP, 8M-3Y-TZP at heating rate 2.5 
0C / min. 

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the relative 
shrinkage (dL/L0) and shrinkage rate (∆L/dt) of the samples 3Y-
TZP;  02M-3Y-TZP;  8M-3Y-TZP  at a heating rate of 2.5 0C / min 
from room temperature to 1500 0C. As it can be seen, the onset 
sintering temperatures of shrinkage of these samples is slightly 
different and shrinkage rate of the sample 3Y- TZP (DIPE) is more 
intensive than of the other samples.   

We think that this difference different of shrinkage rate 
due to nanopowders obtaining conditions and mechanical 
activation. As was noted above, nanopowder TZ-3Y (Tosoh) milled 
in the mill for 48 hours, and nanopowder 3Y-TZP has not been 
subjected to any mechanical action. This is confirmed by the low 
agglomeration degree, homogeneous particle size distribution and 
small grain size of the TZ-3Y (Tosoh) nanopowder, as shown in 
Figure 1. It should be noted that the mechanical milling in a mill for 
8 h gave almost the same effect on the powder 8M-3Y-TZP (Fig.1 
(c)), as in TZ-3Y (Tosoh) (Fig.1 (d)).  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 4 Arrhenius-type plots of samples (a) 3Y-TZP; (b) 02M-3Y-TZP; (c) 

8M-3Y-TZP and (d) TZ-3Y (Tosoh). 

The diffusion mechanism of all sintering samples was 
determined by the method described in articles [2, 4-5] and 
Arrhenius-type plots presented on figure 4. 
 

Table1. Activation energy and the order of diffusion mechanisms for the 
samples 3Y-TZP; 02M-3Y-TZP; 8M-3Y-TZP; 3Y-TZP TZ-3Y (Tosoh). 

№ Powders n Q, kJ/mol Sintering 
mechanis

m 
1 3Y-TZP 1/2 667±40 VD 
2 02M-3Y-TZP 1/2 615±40 VD 
3 8M-3Y-TZP 1/3 804±40 GBD 
4  TZ-3Y (Tosoh) 1/3 840±40 GBD 

 
The obtained activation energy and the order of diffusion 

mechanisms (n=0.33-0.51) for the samples shown in Table 1. Table 
1 show that milling in 2 minutes, does not change the predominate 
sintering mechanism  (mechanism volume diffusion) and milling 
duration of 8 hours leads to a change the predominant sintering 
mechanism from volume (VD) to the grain boundary 
diffusion(GBD). Such change predominant sintering mechanism on 
the initial sintering stage increases the activation energy of the 
sintering. 

5. Conclusions 

The present study examined the sintering behavior on the 
initial sintering stage of tetragonal zirconia  nanopowders with and 
without mechanical activation in a ball mill. The following 
conclusions were obtained:  

1) Milling in a ball mill significant effect on the initial 
characteristics of powders (agglomeration degree, grain size) and 
accordingly influence on the kinetics of the initial sintering stage of 
ceramics. Improving  sintering due to  milling occurs, apparently, 
not only by increasing the density of the compacts, but also due 
increasing defects of the powder particles caused by deformation 
during densification, which is confirmed by the changing of 
diffusion mechanism of sintering from volume (VD) in case for 
nanopowder 3Y-TZP to grain boundary (GBD) in case for 8M-3Y-
TZP. 

2) We found that even a small milling time (2 min for 
02M-3Y-TZP nanopowder), reduces the agglomeration degree and 
decreases activation energy of sintering at the same time it not 
change the predominant sintering mechanism. 
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Abstract: It is known that the formation of oxide nanopowders takes place in the complex process including as non-isothermal and 
isothermal stages. In case of powders isothermal heat treatment led to realization of sequential process at transition from amorphous state to 
crystalline state, in particular, dehydration, crystallization, disintegration of linked nanoparticles in amorphous matrix and ensuing growth 
of crystals. In this work the questions of forming of particles and ceramic based on these nanoparticles are discussed. The influence of 
particles characteristics which synthesized at different temperatures on kinetics of isothermal sintering is estimated. It was shown that 
particles size and surface characteristics influence on kind of diffusion which is realized at ceramic sintering. The possible mechanisms of 
isothermal stage of nanoparticles and ceramics forming are discussed.   

Keywords: OXIDE NANOPOWDERS, SYNTHESIS METHODS, ISOTHERMAL GROWS, DIFFUSION, SINTERING. 

 

1. Introduction 
Modern industry actively uses ceramic nanomaterials in the 

biomedical area, including prosthetics, implantation, as well as 
technical direction [1-3]. Modernization of metallurgical, 
engineering and chemical industries require replacement of major 
metal parts of devices to parts made from ceramic materials, 
including nozzles, pistons, bearings that are more effective in terms 
of corrosion resistance [4]. Improving the quality of life lead to the 
introduction of new standards in medicine, in particular, the 
development of new ceramic materials, in particular for dentistry, 
bones recovering, etc., which are biologically inert relative to the 
human body [5]. Oxide nanomaterials based on zirconium dioxide 
are the most attractive for these applications [6], however, the 
nanosized state of the oxide materials is blocked the rapid 
advancement of such materials on the market. The main reasons for 
this are the difficulty of working with nanopowders, both during the 
synthesis of fine-powder and in their further consolidation. 
Therefore, understanding the processes of nanoparticles synthesis 
and consolidation are very useful for the successful implementation 
powders and ceramic products in modern industry. 

The most common industrial method of synthesis of 
nanopowders is precipitation method because it allows synthesized 
as single, double and multicomponent oxide powders. However, it 
should be noted that the synthesis of nanoparticles obtained by 
coprecipitation technology, runs in conditions of temperature 
processing. Formation of nanoparticles undergo to a set of processes 
- dehydration, dehydrogenation, degradation and crystallization 
under the influence of temperature. During the increasing of 
temperature the processes of nanoparticles growth, surface 
formation, creation and annealing of anionic and cationic vacancies, 
a transition from amorphous to crystalline state are occurred [7]. 
Usually the temperature range of heat treatment is in the range from 
crystallization temperature to 1200oC.  

Increasing temperature leads to an increasing of nanoparticles 
size and increase their bulk weight, which is important for powders 
compaction. The formation of tetragonal phase in zinconia 
nanopparticles is more attractive to the ceramic technology. 
Obtaining of tetragonal phase in zirconia at room temperature is 
possible by reducing the size of nanoparticles [8] or by creating the 
surface defects [9], or mesoporous materials [10]. However, these 
factors do not to stabilize of zirconium dioxide during change of 
thermodynamic conditions (temperature, pressure, environment 
conditions) in time their exploitation. At the same time, the most 
common method of stabilization of zirconium dioxide nanoparticles 
in the tetragonal phase is the doping of zirconia lattice by two- or 
trivalent ions [11-13]. This process allows to stabilize the tetragonal 
state, make the surface of nanoparticles more active to sintering and 
to reduce the probability of martensitic tetragonal-monoclinic 
transition during cooling powders from higher temperatures higher 

than 1100oC. Durability of ceramic materials can be increased by 
varying the type or amount of dopants [14-15]. At the same time, 
the increasing of ceramics durability due to the structure of 
ceramics and ability to structure changing [16], which can be varied 
as type of dopant [17], structural features of powders [18] or 
sintering regimes [19]. 

Thus, the potential consumers are forming the requirements to 
zirconia nanopowders and products thereof. However, no single 
criterion by which you can choose the best powder, because in order 
to adapt the functional properties of nanoparticles for specific 
experimental tasks necessary to understanding the fundamental 
processes of nucleation and growth of nanoparticles. 

2. Experimental  
2.1. Material preparation 

ZrO2-3mol% Y2O3 (3Y-TZP) nanopowders were synthesized 
with a co-precipitation technique using ZrOCl2⋅nH2O, 
Y(NO3)3⋅nH2O. All used chemicals were of chemical purity. The 
technological aspects of the precipitation process were described in 
[20, 21]. After washing and filtration, the hydrogel was dried in a 
microwave furnace with an output power of 700 W and at a 
frequency of 2.45 GHz. The dried zirconium hydroxides and 
composites were calcined in a resistive furnace at temperatures 500, 
700 and 1000oC with a dwelling time of 1, 2 and 3h for producing 
nanopowders with different particle sizes. 

2.2. Materials characterization  

The powders obtained after calcination were characterized by 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) employing a Dron-3 diffractometer with 
Cu-Ka radiation. The region of 26–33o was studied in order to 
determine the volume fraction of the monoclinic phase by a proven 
method [22]. Data in the angular region of 71o–77o were used to 
identify the splitting of the (400)t and (004)t peaks of the tetragonal 
phase. Fitting and analysis of the XRD curves was done by Powder 
Cell software for Windows version 2.4. Coarse α-Al2O3 powder 
was used to measure the instrumental broadening in order to correct 
the value of line broadening. The Scherer equation was used to 
determine the average size of the coherent scattering area. The 
powders were also studied by TEM (Jem 200 A JEOL) and the 
observed average particle size was compared with the value 
obtained from XRD. Reliable data were obtained by analysing data 
from 30 TEM fields for both powders. When a match for XRD data 
with the results of electron microscopy was found, the size of the 
primary crystallites could be determined. Our previous work [23] 
shows non-conformity in particle size determined by X-ray analysis 
and TEM for certain special modes of heat treatment, but in this 
work such features will not be considered. Specific surface area of 
nanopowders was measured using BET method on SORBI-2 
instrument [24]. 
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The 3Y-TZP nanopowders with different particles sizes were 
pressed uniaxially under 50 MPa. The specimen’s sizes were 8 mm 
x15 mm. The shrinkage of the green compacts with sintering was 
measured using a dilatometer (DIL 402 PC, Netzch, Germany). The 
shrinkage was measured as a function of time at the constant 
temperature from 950 to 1400oC. The regimes of sintering at 1300 
and 1400oC were chosen because these temperatures often used in 
large industrial furnaces, for example JSC “KDZ”, Ukraine. The 
dilatometer was calibrated using Al2O3 as a standard specimen. 
Using the thermal expansion coefficient of Y-TZP thermal 
expansions of the specimens were corrected from the observed 
shrinkages. 

3. Results and discussion 
The TEM images of calcined zirconia powder are shown in 

Figure 1. The XRD analysis shown that the main crystalline phase 
was a tetragonal - P4m2 type (cards 17–923, 14–534). The XRD 
and TEM data found that primary 3Y-TZP particles size increased 
with increasing calcining temperature. The average particle sizes 
are 13, 19 and 32nm for temperatures of 500, 700 and 1000◦C, 
respectively (Fig.1, Table 1) and decreased slowly with increasing 
of dwelling time. This process is linked with decreasing of specific 
surface area.  

 
Fig.1 XRD data of 3Y-TZP nanopowders calcined at 500 – 1, 700 – 2 and 
1000oC – 3. 

 

Table 1 Dependences of specific surface area and particles size (XRD) 
from calcination regimes 

T0C 
Ssa, m2/g D, nm  

1h 2h 3h 1h 2h 3h 

500 92,4±1,8 87,1±1,1 79,8±1,7 13±0.4 13±0.4 14±0.5 

700 50,3±0,6 48,5±0.7 47,9±0,5 19±0.6 20±0.7 21±0.7 

1000 21,5±0,3 17,7±0,2 16,2±0,2 32±0.9 35±0.9 37±1.0 

 

In case of nanopowders, calcined at 500 and 1000oC, the strong 
agglomeration of nanoparticles was observed by TEM, instead of 
separated nanoparticles, which was observed after calcination at 
700oC. The agglomeration processes in nanopowders calcined at 
500 and 1000oC due to the different reasons. The Van der Waals 
forces in first case and starting the sintering processes in second 
case are the reasons for agglomeration of nanoparticles.  But the 
increasing of dwelling time did not lead to particle agglomeration 
(Fig. 2).  

   

  

Fig.2 TEM images of 3Y-TZP nanopowders, calcined at 700 a), b) and 
900oC – c), d) with dwelling time 1h  – a), c) and 3 h – b), d).  

The behavior of nanopowders under isothermcal heating was 
studied on nanopowders with different mean particle sizes during 
heating at 950, 1000, 1050, 1100, 1300 and 1400oC. Figure 3 shows 
the typical change of fractional shrinkage with heating time at a 
constant temperature of 1300 and 1400oC. 

 

 
Fig. 3 Change of shrinkage with heating time of 3Y-TZP nanopowders 
with 13, 19 and 32 nm mean particles size at 1300 and 1400oC. 

When the heating time increased, the fractional shrinkage of 32 
nm nanopowders was greater than that of 13 and 19 nm 
nanopowders. It should be noted that the shrinkage of 19 nm 
nanopowder is least of all, so dependence of powders shrinkage is 
nonmonotonic with particle size. The sintering-rate equation of 
isothermal shrinkage at the initial sintering step is as follows [25]: 
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To apply Eq. (2) to the above results, the isothermal shrinkage 
curves converted to log–log plots, and the n values of powders 
shrinkage were determined from the slopes of the straight lines. The 
n values of 3Y-TZP powders were shown in Table 2.  

Table 2 Parameters that determine the rate of sintering at different 
temperatures. 

T, °С 1400°С 1300°С 

k n k n 

500 (13 нм) 0,0013 0,53 0,0015 0,41 

700 (19 нм) 0,0015 0,47 0,0029 0,43 

1000 (32 нм) 0,0021 0,49 0,0028 0,4 

 

According to two-sphere shrinkage models proposed by several 
researchers, it has been reported that the n value ranges of grain 
boundary diffusion (GBD) and volume diffusion (VD) were of n 
0.31–0.33 and 0.40–0.50, respectively [25]. Compared with the 
above n values determined experimentally, it was confirmed that the 
diffusion mechanisms of studied nanopowders are determined by 
VD. 

However, the powders (for example with an annealing 
temperature 500 and 700oC) with different powders morphology, 
having the near n values. This is an interesting question and can be 
explained by the heterogeneity of the structure of compacted 
powders. During sintering of inhomogeneous structures in the 
agglomerates can already be realized mode of volume diffusion 
between particles, whereas in the rest of the system can be sintered 
in the regime of grain boundary diffusion. In some time the grain 
grows also occurred and the determination of n is not true. For the 
description of the mechanism of sintering in this case, the sintering 
with constant heating rate should be use.  

Conclusion 
It was shown the grain growth takes place at heat-treatment of 

NPs and their compacts. For case in ceramic creation (high 
temperatures, in our work 1300-1400oC) the process of grain 
growth takes place due to volume diffusion. For NPs growth this 
process is complex and is depending on temperature region in 
which NPs heats. At low temperatures up to 700oC process can 
include stages of destruction of initial hydroxide matrix at 
crystallization, creation and annealing of oxygen vacancies, 
removing of residual ions, hydroxyls and water and other diffusion 
processes. The growth of NPs in this temperature region is slowly. 
In temperatures above 700oC the diffusion as anionic and cationic 
processes begin and growth of NPs is accelerated. 
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Abstract: A comprehensive study of the structure and electrical properties of nanopowder system based ZrO2 + Y2O3 3mol% was conducted. 
The presence of electrically continuous ion atmosphere, which consist from hydrogen-containing functional groups with different spin-spin 
relaxation times of hydrogen nuclei 1H was revealed. An original method of investigation of electrical properties of nanoparticles and  
surrounding ionic atmosphere based on electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was suggested. 
 
KEYWORDS: NANOPOWDER, NANOTECHNOLOGY, ELECTRICAL DOUBLE LAYER, DIMENSIONAL EFFECTS 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
Nanomaterials based on zirconia present a great interest for 
modern science and technology due to their special properties 
associated with size effects [1, 2, 3, 4 ]. ZrO2 nanopowders are 
excellent sorbents [5], have unique spectral characteristics [6] 
and promising as a material for the creation of a new generation 
of phosphors, devices for photovoltaics, electronics [7, 8] and 
energy [9,10].Reducing of grain size leads to stabilization of 
tetragonal phase during hardening transformation of ZrO2 - 
ceramic [11] and to significant increasing of physical and 
mechanical and performance characteristics of ceramic products. 

Recently, global problem of creating of new alternative 
power sources became topical [12].Zirconia is a wide-gap 
insulator (bandgap = 3,5 ÷ 6eV) and differs from other oxides by 
relatively high value of dielectric constant (ε = 25) and high 
chemical activity of the surface. Therefore, on high heterophase 
boundary of nanostructured media based on ZrO2 a high density 
of energy can be expected. This is caused interest for their 
application as functional materials for devices for electronics, 
energy, and other fields of science and technology [13, 14 ]. 

However, due to lack of knowledge about nanopowder 
systems, dimensional effects caused by excess surface energy in 
nanopowder systems are the source of most serious technological 
problems. In particular, inability to overcome the effects of 
adhesion of nanoparticles causing the problem for obtaining 
products with complex forms from nanostructured ceramic based 
on ZrO2 [15, 16, 17]. Problem of tunnel leakage current at 
scaling in low-dimensional range of devices for electronics held 
back the development of microsystems technology and modern 
electronics as a whole [18]. 

The spatial structure of nanosized dispersed system, 
electrical properties, mechanisms of formation and retention of 
adsorption equilibrium has not been fully explored due to 
complexity of the object of research and lack of research 
methods. Topical is not only the study of nanopowder systems, 
but the development of appropriate methodology for such 
investigations. 

The aim of this study was a comprehensive study of the 
structure and electrical properties of the nanopowder system  

based  on ZrO2 by electron microscopy, electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS), spin echo of wide lines based on 
nuclear magnetic resonance(NMR). 
 

2. Experimental Procedure 
 

As the object of investigation compact sets in the form of 
tablets (hight - 2mm, diameter - 18mm), obtained by influence of 
high hydrostatic pressure (HHP, 500 MPa) of ZrO2-3mol.% Y2O3 
nanopowder. These nanopowders were prepared by co-
precipitation method from salts of zirconia and yttria with 
ammonia, followed by dehydration of sludge in specialized 
microwave oven and heat treatment at T = 700°C for 2h. 

Spatial structural organization of samples were investigated 
by scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM) electron microscopy 
[19] using JSM640LV and JEM 200A devices respectively. 

Electrochemical impedance spectra of samples were 
obtained using a virtual analyzer of impedance parameters such 
as impedance Z-1500J, with a computer-controlled process of 
measurement and recording of experiment results. The amplitude 
of the signal voltage was 50 mV, the measurement time of each 
point 5 seconds, automatic switching of measuring range, 
frequency range from 500 Hz to 1 MHz. The measurements were 
carried out at temperature of +20°C and atmospheric pressure. 
Spectra modeling was performed using the computer program 
published in [20]. Carbon contacts received by mechanical 
application of graphite to the ends of the samples - tablets. 

Analysis of adsorption layer was performed using NMR 
spectrometer by spin-echo of broad lines technique, operates at 
20 MHz (resonant frequency of hydrogen nuclei 1H). Sample for 
this method amounted to 0.9 g.  
 

3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Investigation of nanoparticles morphology and 
microstructure of the samples – compact sets 
 

Investigation of composition of the powder ZrO2+3mol% 
Y2O3, (700°C, 2h) by TEM methods are shown on Figure 1. It 
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can be seen that the powder is relatively well distributed spatially 
with individualized particles (Figure 1, b). The volume of the 
sample contains only solid nanoparticles with diameter 20 nm, 
and the gas phase. Shells around the particles are visible on 
Figure 1, b. It is formed as a result of contamination of the 
surface of nanoparticles of pairs of vacuum oil. This item directly 
indicates high chemical activity of nanoparticles and can 
indirectly indicate the presence on surface of nanoparticles of 
adsorption atmosphere, which probably does not create an 
electronic contrast and not visible in TEM images. The 
diffraction pattern (Figure 1, c) corresponds to tetragonal 
zirconia. 

Homogeneous microstructure can be seen on SEM images 
with magnification x500 (Figure 2, a). It is indicates a relatively 
homogeneous distribution of the material in the volume of 
samples. At higher magnification pores which are occupied on 
average half of the sample volume and facilitate easy penetration 
of moisture are visible. Image with magnification x10 000 shows 
that microstructure of sample is loose and flake. Aggregates are 
irregular in shape; their size is 1 - 3mkm. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. TEM images of the powder ZrO2 + 3 mol.% Y2O3, 
(700°C, 2h) with magnification of 10 000 (a) 70 000 (b) and the 
characteristic pattern of the electron diffraction (c). 
 

 
 
Figure 2. SEM images of fracture of compact sets (500 MPa) of 
the powder ZrO2 + 3mol.% Y2O3 (700°C, 2h) with magnification 
of 500 (a) and 10 000 (b). 
 
3.2. Investigation of electrical properties of samples 
 

Hodograpf obtained by mathematical processing of 
frequency dependence of capacitance, conductivity, and loss 
tangent of samples is shown on Figure 3. It is contains 
information about electrical structure of the object. 
Presence of several geometric shapes on the hodograph (Figure 3, 
a) indicates that the sample space is heterogeneous towards to 
electrical properties. 

Figure 3, b shows simulated equivalent circuit diagram of 
measured sample. It is seen that a typical hodograph can be 
approximated in the form of two series-connected parallel RC - 
circuits. 

For a more accurate approximation capacitive element C in 
both circuits is replaced by a so-called constant phase element 
(CPE). The impedance of this element is given by the formula: 

ZCPE (iω) = A-1(iω)-n, where A - the coefficient of proportionality, 
and the n - exponent that characterizes the phase shift [21]. 
Calculated values of elements shown in Table 1 below. 

Circuit R1-CPE1 appropriate to located in high frequency 
part of the spectrum semicircle α (Figure 3, a) with an offset to 
the center of negative values. It reflects the total conductivity of 
structural elements with short relaxation times τhf. Circuit R2-
CPE2 corresponds to the straight region γ in the low frequency 
range. It reflects the total conductivity of the structural elements 
with large relaxation times τlf. 
 
Table 1. Estimated values of elements of equivalent circuit of the 
hodograph. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If it is assumed that elements with different own relaxation 
times τhf τlf spatially separated, the system can be represented in 
the form of spatial domains / layers ordered by frequency / time 
response τ (principle partial linear approximation [20]). 
Assuming the spatial symmetry towards to electrical properties, 
the system under study can be represented schematically as on 
Figure 2, a, and their electrical properties can be characterized 
from the shape of corresponding elements of the hodograph. The 
shape of the spectrum in the form of a semicircle indicates 
capacitive conductivity of corresponding spatial region, the shape 
of the beam – diffusion conductivity.  

 Figure 3. Hodograph of impedance of sample composition ZrO2-
3 % Y2O3 (700 oC, 2h) 

 
3.3. Spatial configuration of the system 
 

Area with capacitive conductivity, which for some value τs 
goes to the diffusion conductivity [22, 23, 24] γ, located at the 
beginning of the reaction coordinate axis, is shown as a circle on 
Figure 4, a. Based on electron microscopy data, it is possible to 
assume that part of the spectrum α (Figure 4, b) with capacitive 
conductivity and typical for diffusion-free (polarization 
processes), low own relaxation times τhf characterizes volume of 
dielectric nanoparticles of ZrO2.  

In this case a straight beam γ (Figure 3, a, Figure 4, b) with 
the own time τlf must match the spatial region between the 
particles and transitional area between the semi-circle and the 
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line - heterophase boundary. Other components, as shown by 
TEM- method, are absent in the system.  

Thus, the spatial structure of the sample represented in the 
form of Figure 4, c. Such representation is typical for systems 
with a liquid electrolyte, for example, cell lithium-ion batteries 
[22, 23]. Thus, the geometric image of the system under study, 
obtained from EIS spectra corresponds to the simplest spatial of 
dispersed system in a packed (concentrated) form, which is 
confirmed by electron microscopy. Note that the semicircle α is 
asymmetric. In fact, the low-frequency region is planned plateau 
of direct current conductivity - frequency independent region that 
is associated with the formation of the space charge on 
heterophase boundary [24]. Thus, it can be assumed that the 
surface of nanoparticles is charged. 

 
3.4. The structure of the hydrate layer 
 

Results of the study of the spin-echo method are shown on 
Figure 5. NMR spectroscopy technique used two-pulse method, 
which envisages changes in the pulse frequency υ [25, 26]. For 
calculation of time T2 relaxation curves of the magnetic moment 
of the hydrogen nuclei by transformation τ = 1/υ were transferred 
from frequency to time domain. 

 
Figure 4. Geometric representation of nanopowder system 

with respect to the electrical properties (a); the spatial 
relationship (r) and time (τ) coordinate with the shape of the 
hodograph (b); model representation in accordance with the 
actual spatial distribution of the phase (c), where 
1 - the volume of the dielectric nanoparticles; 
2 - ion-conductive dispersion medium; 
3 – electrode; 
r - radius vector; 
τ - typical response time (time constant) of the structural 
elements). 

 
Experimental dependence of signal amplitude of spin -eho time is 
shown in Figure 5, a. It can be approximated by the equation: 

)/2exp()/2exp()( ,2,2 fc TbTaA τττ −⋅+−⋅= , (1) 

where 2τ - latency spin echo signal relative to the first RF pulse, 
a, b - coefficients, T2,c, T2,f - characteristic spin-spin relaxation 
times of hydrogen nuclei 1H. 

The presence of two characteristic times of spin-spin 
relaxation T2,c = 84.4mks and T2,f = 332mks indicates the 
presence of two states of water with different mobility in a 
sample. Thus, the results of the spin-echo - studies indicate that 
the atmosphere surrounding the nanoparticle is composed of two 
parts. 

 
Figure 5. The experimental dependence of the damping of 

the spin-echo signal (a) and the values of the relaxation times of 
the magnetic moments of the hydrogen nuclei 1 H (b) 

 
3.4. Schematic structure of adsorption layer on the surface 
of nanoparticles based on ZrO2 
 

Modern theory of structure of electrical double layer (EDL) 
suggests that EDL  consist from two parts  (Figure 6,a) [27, 28, 
29, 30]. One part is located directly at the interface (Helmholtz 
layer or an adsorption layer), another - in the diffuse part with 
thickness χ, which depend from the properties of dispersion 
medium and ions of inner layer. Value of the potential in the 
Helmholtz layer at a distance from the potential formed ions 
decreases linearly from φo to potential of diffusion layer φδ, and 
then changed exponentially (Figure 6, b). 
 

 
Figure 6. The electric double layer of ZrO2 particles (a) and 
change of its potential (b). 
 

Thus, in this case, two states of water molecules, with 
different degree of mobility, obviously, are related to chemically 
and physically adsorbed water. Chemically bounded with the 
surface of nanoparticles molecules of water with relatively low 
spin-spin relaxation times T2,S are located in the interior part of 
ion shell of particles - in the adsorption layer, they form a 
charged potential formed layer. Molecules with long times T2,f 
match to physically bounded water. They located in the outer 
space of particle - in diffusion layer. Ions of diffuse layer, 
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according to the EIS- analysis, provide continuity of electrical 
properties of nanopowder dispersed system. 
 

Conclusion 
 
Comprehensive investigation of nanopowder system ZrO2-
3mol% Y2O3 (700 ° C, 2h) was carried out. Presence of a 
dispersion medium (ionic atmosphere) in the space between the 
particles was established. Presence of two forms of the existence 
of water in the dispersion medium, characterized by the spin-spin 
relaxation times of hydrogen nuclei 1H., Respectively, T2, c = 
84.4mks and T2, f = 332mks was observed . Based on modern 
theory of structure of EDL, it concluded that presented in system 
forms of water corresponds to molecular and chemically forms of 
bounded with nanoparticles surface. It was found that dispersion 
medium has electrical conductivity, which has a diffusion 
character It value is 1.03•10-4 (Ohm•m)-1 and conductivity of the 
material nanoparticles is 6.5•10-6 (Om•m)-1. 

Revealed continuity of electrical properties of dispersion 
medium has practical value. It is confirms the possibility of 
technical implementation of managed energy exchange between 
heterophase bonder of dispersed system and external 
environment. 
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Abstract. In this study we consider functionally graded magneto-electro-elastic materials (MEEM) subjected to anti-plane time-harmonic 
load. The purpose is to evaluate the dependence of the stress concentration near the crack tips on the frequency of the applied external load. 
The mathematical model is described by a boundary value problem for a system of partial differential equations. Due to the existence of 
fundamental solutions the boundary value problem is reduced to a system of integro-differential equations along the crack. The fundamental 
solutions are derived in a closed form by the Radon transform. For the numerical solution software code in FORTRAN 77 is created and 
validated. Simulations show the dependence of the stress intensity factors (SIF) on frequency of the incident wave for different types of load, 
configurations of cracks and different parameters of inhomogeneity. 
 
KEYWORDS: MEEM, ANTI-PLANE INCIDENT WAVE, RADON TRANSFORM, SIF 
 
 

1. Introduction 
Piezoelectric/ piezomagnetic composites are new smart materials 

having wide application in modern engineering structures. They 
possess magneto-electric effect that doesn’t exist in piezoelectric or 
piezomagnetic phase. This new effect was reported for the first time 
by VanSuchtelen [1] in 1972. Due to different physical and chemical 
properties of the constituents in the composite a process called 
delamination may occur. To avoid the abrupt change of the material 
properties functionally graded materials (FGM) have been created.  
First practical application of FGM was in Japan, 1984, during the 
project SPACEPLANE. Researchers required a material that can 
created 1000 degrees temperature difference in 10mm thickness. 
Confronted with this challenge they come up with the novel idea of 
functionally grading [2], [3].The composition of the FGM varies 
continuously with dimension and thus eliminates the sharp difference 
of the material properties of the phases in the composites.   

Cracks inevitably exist in magneto-electro-elastic materials. 
Subjected to external load these cracks may extend and cause 
mechanical failures. Therefore crack analysis plays an important role 
in construction of smart structures.  

In this study we consider FGMEEM with one or two cracks 
subjected to time-harmonic incident wave and evaluate the 
dependence of the stress concentration near the crack tips on the 
incident wave. The mathematical model is described by a boundary 
value problem for a system of partial differential equations. The 
boundary value problem is reduced to a non-hypersingular traction 
boundary integral equation along the crack. This is possible because 
of the existence of the fundamental solution, which is derived in a 
closed form by the Radon transform. After discretization of the 
cracks the resulting algebraic system is solved numerically. The 
software code in FORTRAN 77 is validated using available examples 
in literature.  
 

2. Statement of the problem 
The MEEM that we study are transversely isotropic. Therefore we 

consider a rectangular coordinate system  1 2 3Ox x x  and assume 

3Ox  is the axis of symmetry and polling direction and  1 2Ox x is the 
isotropic plane. The solid is subjected to an external anti-plane 
mechanical, and in-plane electrical and magnetic time-harmonic load 
with respect to the isotropic plane. We consider mechanical waves 
with low frequency and assume that electric and magnetic fields are 
potential. We also assume that the problem is two dimensional i. e. 
the material properties are the same in all planes parallel to the 
isotropic plane. In compact notation the constitutive equations can be 
written in the following way Sladek et al. [4], Soh and Liu [5]: 
 

,iJ iJKl K lC uσ =                            (1) 

where iJKlC  is the generalized elasticity tensor defined as follows: 
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iJσ  is the generalized stress, 3( , , )iJ i i iD Bσ σ=  1, 2i = , 

3, 4,5J = and Ju  is the generalized displacement, 

3( , , )Ju u ϕ ψ= . In this notation  44c  is the elastic module, 15e  is 

the piezoelectric coefficient, 15q  is the piezomagnetic coefficient, 

11ε  is the dielectric permittivity, 11µ  is the magnetic permeability, 

11d  is the magnetoelectric coefficient, 3u  is the coordinate of the 

displacement vector along 3Ox , ϕ  and ψ  are electric and 

magnetic potential respectively, 3iσ  is the mechanical stress, iD  

and iB  are the components of the electric displacement and 
magnetic induction respectively. Here comma means differentiation 
and we assume summation under repeated indexes. We use 
quasi-static approximation of Maxwell equation, because the 
frequency of the incident wave is low compared with frequency of 
the electromagnetic wave. The electric current density of free 
currents 0fJ = . We obtain (see Sladek et al [4]): 

0E∇× = ,  0H∇× =                 (2) 
 

From (2) we conclude that E gradϕ= −  and H gradψ= − . 

Using equation of motion, and also  0div D =  when there is no free 

charges and 0div B =  we obtain the governing equations for time 
harmonic load: 
 

2
, 0iJ i JK Kuσ ρ ω+ =                    (3) 

 
In (3) ω  is the frequency of the applied time-harmonic load and 

, 3
0, , 4 5JK

J K
J K or

ρ
ρ

= =
=  =

, where ρ  is the density.  

We suppose that the material properties vary in the following way: 
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15 15( ) ( )e x h x e= , 44 44( ) ( )c x h x c= ,  15 15( ) ( )q x h x q= , 

11 11( ) ( )x h xε ε= , 11 11( ) ( )d x h x d= , 11 11( ) ( )x h xµ µ= , 

( ) ( )x h xρ ρ= , where the inhomogeneity function has the 

following form: 1 1 2 22( ) 2 ,( ) k x k x k xh x e e+ < >= = . 

The material is subjected to an incident, anti-plane, 
time-harmonic wave. When it interacts with the crack a scattered 
wave is produced. The total displacement and traction in any point of 
the plane can be found using the superposition principle: 

in sc
J J Ju u u= +  

and 
in sc

J J Jt t t= + . 

 Here in
Ju   and in

Jt  are the displacement and traction of the incident 

wave field and sc
Ju  and sc

Jt  are the displacement and traction of the 
scattered by the crack wave field. 
The boundary conditions are: 

0,in sc
J Jt t+ =

Γ
                   (4) 

Here Γ  is the crack, Jt is the total generalized traction defined as 

J iJ it nσ= , 1 2( , )n n n=  is the normal vector to the crack. This 
means that the crack  is impermeable, i. e. free of mechanical traction, 
electric charges and currents. We also assume that: 

1 2( , ) 0Ju x x =                    (5) 

when 2 2 1/ 2
1 2( ) .x x+ →∞  

We will solve the boundary value problem (3),(4),(5) transforming it 
into an equivalent integro – differential system of equations on the 
crack and then solve this system  numerically. 

The fundamental solution of the system of partial differential 
equations (3) is the solution of: 

 
           * 2 *

, ( ),iJM i JK KM JMu xσ ρ ω δ δ ξ+ = − −                   (6) 
 

where * *
,iJK iJK l KM lC uσ = , ( )xδ ξ−  is the Dirak’s delta function 

and JMδ  is the Kronecker’s symbol.  Following Rangelov et al. [6] 
and Manolis and Shaw [7] we make the transformation 

* 1/ 2 *
KM KMu h U−=  in (6) and obtain: 

            
* 2 1/ 2 1/ 2 *

, ,

1/ 2

[ ( ) ]

( , ).
iJKl KM ii JK iJKl ii KM

JM

C U C h h U

h x

ρ ω

δ δ ξ

−

−

+ −

= −
                              (7) 

The solution of (7) is found in a closed form by direct and inverse 
Radon transform and generalized function calculations. Once 
fundamental solution is derived, following Wang and Zhang [8], 
Gross et al [9] for piezoelectric case we obtain the following traction 
boundary integral equation: 
 

*
,

2 *

( ) ( ) [( ( , , ) ( , )

( , , ) ( , ))

in
J iJKl i JK J

QJ QK J l

t x C n x x y u y

u x y u y

η η

λ

σ ω ω

ρ ω ω ω δ
Γ

= − ∆

− ∆ −

∫
 

*
,( , , ) ( , )] ( ) ( )JK J lx y u y n y d yλ λσ ω ω− ∆ Γ  

where J J Ju u u
+ −

∆ = −
Γ Γ

-the jump of the displacement along 

the crack or crack opening displacements (COD). The incident wave 
in
Jt  is known. The unknown COD are found numerically after crack 

discretization. If we know COD we can find the scattered field at any 
point in the solid.  

The stress, electric field and magnetic field concentration near crack 
tips are computed using the expressions: 

1
3 1lim 2 ( )III x c

K t x cπ
→±

=  , 

1
2 1lim 2 ( ),E x c

K E x cπ
→±

=   

1
2 1lim 2 ( ),H x c

K H x cπ
→±

=   

where c is the half-length of the crack. 
 

3. Numerical realization 
The crack is divided into 7 boundary elements. The unknown 

COD are approximated using parabolic shape functions. The material 
constants for the piezoelectric/piezomagnetic composite 

3 2 4/BaTiO CoFe O , that is used in this study can be found in Soh 
and Liu [5], Li [10]. We compare our results with the results of Zhou 
and Wang [11] who used dual integral equation method to 
investigate the dynamic behavior of two parallel equal cracks (see fig. 
1). The distance h  between the cracks is 
increasing: h 0.2c,...,6.5c= , where c 5mm=  is the half length of 
the crack. The normalized frequency of the incident wave is fixed 

1
44 0.4ρ ω−Ω = =c c  and the normalized SIF is *

3 π
= III

III in

KK
t c

. 

The comparison is given in fig.3, where the normalized SIF versus 

the ratio  
h
c

 is presented. 
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Fig. 1 Two equal parallel cracks in MEEM. 

 
We  see very good coincidence of the results with difference no more 
than 2%. 

As another example we compare the results for one crack with the 
results for two collinear equal cracks when the distance between 
them is large so that the crack interaction is minimal (see fig. 3). The 
results are obtained by the BIEM. The comparison is given in fig. 4. 
We see very close results as is to be expected. The maximal 
difference no more than 3%. 
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Fig. 2 Comparison between the results of Zhou and Wang and BIEM 

for two parallel cracks in MEEM. 
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Fig. 3 Two distant collinear cracks in MEEM. 
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 Fig. 4 Comparison between the results of two distant collinear 
cracks with results for one crack in MEEM. 

 
As another validation example we can consider two parallel equal 

cracks when the distance between them is large. Similar to collinear 
cracks we expect the crack interaction to be minimal. The results for 
the normalized SIF with respect to the normalized frequency 
obtained by the BIEM are given in fig. 5. The comparison shows 
good coincidence, which is to be expected. The  difference is no more 
than 4%.  
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Fig. 5 Comparison between the results of two distant parallel cracks 

with results for one crack in MEEM. 
 

Simulation studies show the dependence of the stress intensity 
factor, electric field intensity factor (EFIF) and magnetic field 
intensity factor (MFIF) on the normalized frequency for different 
parameters of the inhomogeneity function. These parameters are 

presented in the following way: 1 2( , ) (sin ,cos )
2

k k
c
β α α= . The 

normalized EFIF and MFIF are computed as follows: 
*

3

10 E
E in

KK
t cπ

=  and * 4

3

10 H
H in

KK
t cπ

= .  

In fig. 6 a), b), c) we present the normalized SIF, EFIF and MFIF 
versus the normalized frequency for normal incident wave. The 

cracks are equal and collinear and the distance between them is 
0.5h c= . The inhomogeneity angle is fixed: 0.0α = , while the 

inhomogeneity magnitude β  is increasing: 0.0,0.2,0.4,0.6β = . 
The case 0β =  corresponds to homogeneous material. SIF, EFIF 
and MFIF are computed at the right crack tip of the left crack. The 
results show decreasing of the generalized SIF with increasing of the 
inhomogeneity magnitude β . We also see that this effect is 
frequency dependent. The conclusion is that the concept of the FGM 
to reduce stress concentration and improve the strength of the 
materials works. 
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Fig. 6 a),b),c) SIF, EFIF and MFIF with respect to the normalized 

frequency for normal incident wave.  
 

4. Conclusion 
In this study we presented numerical solution of a system of 

integro-differential equations for FGMEEM with one or two cracks, 
subjected to an incident SH wave. FORTRAN 77 code, based on the 
BIEM is developed, validated and used in simulations studies. The 
numerical results show the sensitivity of SIF, EFIF and MFIF to 
distance between the cracks and parameters of the  inhomogeneity 
function. I also shows that FGM can be used to  enhance the strength 
of the multifunctional materials  This software can be further 
developed to solve problems in FGMEEM with more complex crack 
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configurations, materials with nanoheterogeneities, heterogeneous 
structures, thermo-elastic problems, MEEM under in-plane waves, 
problems in finite domains, inverse problems. It also has applications 
in non-destructive material testing. 
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DETERMINATION OF THE THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS OF HEAVY 
HYDROCARBON CRUDE (COAL TAR) AND HYDROGENATION PRODUCT BY 

ADDITIVE PROCESS 
 

G. N. Mussina, M. K. Ibatov, M. I. Baikenov, G. Zhaksybayeva  
 

Karaganda State Industrial University  
 
For the thermodynamic research of the coal-chemical 

processs, in particular, the hydrogenation of coal processing of 
primary coal tar (PCT) in a wide temperature range it is necessary 
to have data on the value of the thermodynamic functions such as 
heat capacity, enthalpy, entropy, Gibbs free energy and the 
specified thermodynamic potential [1,2]. 

The purpose of the work is to determine the thermodynamic 
functions of: heat capacity (∆Ср), enthalpy (∆Н), entropy (∆S), 
Gibbs free energy (∆G) and the specified thermodynamic potentials 
(∆Ф **)of the organic mass of coal (OMC) and the organic mass of 
the primary coal tar (PCT) obtained in the process of 
hydrogenation.  

With the aim of determining the thermodynamic function 
(∆Ср, ∆Н, ∆S, ∆G, ∆Ф**) of original OMC and a fragment of 
OMC after the hydrogenation processing, and of original PCT and 
hydrogenates obtained in the processing of hydrogenation of PCT 
with pseudohomogeneous ferriferous catalysts (PHFC) FeSO4 • 
7n2oi NiSO4 • 6H2O an additive method of professor A.M. 
Gyulmaliyev was used [2]. The offered method is based on the 
additive scheme wherein for calculation of temperature dependence 
of thermodynamic functions in the range of temperatures from 298 
to 1000 K hydrocarbons of free structure defines a set of parameters 
from the hybrid states of carbon atoms and hydrogen atoms 
combined within by a chemical bond. According to the additive 
scheme thermodynamic function is:  

 
Фм=∑ fμμ ,(1) 
 
Here fм is the value of the property F going over µ the type of 

the structural group.  
 
For each group of atoms of the marks of value Cp (T), ΔH and 

ΔS were defined from the relevant data for known models. The 
calculation of temperature dependence of Cp fragments was held by 
the quadratic function:   

 
Cp �Ci

j�=a+bT+cT2,(2) 
 
Here a, b, c– coefficients. 
 
Changes of an enthalpy and entropy of a molecule according 

to the temperature were calculated by the following formulas:  
 
∆HM(T)=∆H298+∫ ∆Cp.M(T)dTT

298 ,(3) 

∆SM(T)=∆S298+∆T298+∫ ∆Cp.M(T)d(lnT)T
298 ,(4) 

 
With due to (3) from the formula (4) here we have: 
 
∆H(T)=∆H298+α�T-298�+ β

2
�T2-2982�+ γ

3
(T3-2983),(5) 

∆S(T)=∆S298+αln T
298

+β�T-298�+ γ
2

(T2-2982),(6) 
 
где 
α=∑ aμμ ; 
β=∑ bμμ ; 
γ=∑ cμμ .

  
Gibbs free energy ΔG was calculated by formula: 
 
∆G(T)=∆H(T)-T∆S(T),(7) 
 
With the aim of calculating the thermodynamic functions of 

the original OMC quantitative data of ultimate composition of 
Shubarkol coal deposit were used, the number of fragments of 
functional groups for ligneous (brown) coal were taken from [3]. 
Calculated values of thermodynamic functions of the original OMC 
are given in table 1.  

  
Table 1.Thermodynamic functions of the original OMC 

Т, К Ср, J/mole∙К ΔН, kJ/mole S, J/mole∙К ΔG, kJ/mole F**(Т), kJ/mole∙К 

298 1964,6 -2391,5 1118,7 462,4 1118,7 

300 1976,9 -2393,7 1131,9 480,9 1118,8 

400 2550,8 -2488,2 1781,2 1428,4 1203,7 

500 3043,2 -2559,5 2404,8 2417,7 1382,0 

600 3454,3 -2611,3 2997,2 3433,7 1602,3 

700 3784,0 -2647,8 3555,5 4462,0 1841,9 

800 4032,3 -2672,7 4077,9 5488,5 2089,1 

900 4199,2 -2690,2 4563,2 6499,1 2337,4 

1000 4284,7 -2704,1 5010,8 7479,8 2582,7 

 
Raise of temperature brings to a decrease of the enthalpy, and 

in the case of  entropy temperature dependence has opposite 
character that shows the complication of structure of the obtained 
products.  

Thus the temperature increase leads to the destruction of 
supramolecular ordering of macromolecules which formulates 
OMC.  

With the aim of calculating thermodynamic functions of 
OMC after hydrogenation processing the fragment of OMC was 
used [4] (appendix 1). Calculated values of thermodynamic 
functions of the OMC fragment after hydrogenation processing is 
presented in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Thermodynamic functions of the OMC fragment after hydrogenation processing 
Т, К Ср, J/mole∙К ΔН, kJ/mole S, J/mole∙К ΔG, kJ/mole F**(Т), kJ/mole∙К 

298 188,5 -193,3 469,6 35,2 469,6 

300 189,5 -193,7 470,9 36,6 469,6 

400 234,9 -216,5 531,7 114,5 477,6 

500 274,9 -240,9 588,5 200,3 494,2 

600 309,4 -266,7 641,8 292,3 514,4 

700 338,4 -293,5 691,7 389,2 536,2 

800 361,9 -321,1 738,5 489,3 558,6 

900 379,9 -349,1 782,2 591,2 581,0 

1000 392,4 -377,3 822,9 693,3 603,2 

 
It is known [5] that general characteristics of organic mass of 

PCT can be presented as the sum of characteristics of its 
components (fragments). Therefore studying of thermodynamics of 
hydrogenation process of PCT was carried out with the use of 
model compounds.  

To calculate the thermodynamic functions of the organic 
mass of PCT before and after the hydrogenation processing with 
PHFC quantitative data of individual chemical composition of the 
original PCT and the products received after its hydrogenation 
within PHFC were used. 
The individual chemical composition of the original PCT as well as 
the structure of hydrogenation products is given in the research [5] 
and presented by the following connections (concentration of 
compounds more than 1%): of 1,3-dimethylcyclohexane, 
ethylbenzene, octahydro-1H-indene, 1,2,3-trimethylbenzene, 
isoquinoline, 1,2-dimethylnaphthalene, 4-metildifenil, 
isopropylnaphthalene, fluorene, anthracene, phenanthrene. 

With each catalyst on reactionary activity the number of 
compounds is formed. The chemical composition of the 
hydrogenation product which was obtained after the hydrogenation 
process of PCT with PHC - FeSO4 • 7H2O in an amount of 3% on 
the original weight of the tar is represented by the following 
compounds: 1,3-dimethylcyclohexane, ethylbenzene, octahydro-
1H-indene, 1,2,3-trimethylbenzene, isoquinoline, 1,2-
dimethylnaphthalene, 4-metildifenil, isopropylnaphthalene, 
fluorene. The chemical composition of the hydrogenation product 
obtained after the hydrogenation processing of PCT with PHF 
K - NiSO4 • 6H2O in an amount of 3% on the original weight of the 
tar is represented by the following compounds: naphthalene, 1-
methylnaphthalene, biphenyl, 2-ethylnaphthalene, 2,6-
dimethylnaphthalene, acenaphthene, dibenzofuran, fluorene.  

The calculated values of thermodynamic functions of organic 
mass of the original PCT are given in Table 3, and the calculated 
values of hydrogenates of PCT with PHFC are given in Table 4.  

 
Table 3. Thermodynamic functions of organic mass of the original PCT 

Т, К Ср, J/mole∙К ΔН, kJ/mole S, J/mole∙К ΔG, kJ/mole F**(Т), kJ/mole∙К 

298 1148,4 116,1 2659,9 2097,2 2659,9 

300 1155,5 112,4 2667,6 2109,9 2659,9 

400 1488,4 -71,6 3046,6 2782,6 2709,5 

500 1782,5 -260,1 3411,0 3519,2 2813,6 

600 2037,7 -451,9 3759,1 4305,7 2942,4 

700 2254,0 -645,8 4090,0 5128,3 3082,9 

800 2431,4 -840,5 4403,0 5973,3 3228,6 

900 2569,8 -1034,9 4697,7 6826,9 3375,6 

1000 2669,4 -1227,7 4974,0 7675,5 3521,8 

 
In a temperature range from 298 to 1000 К∆Ср, ∆S, ∆G, ∆F** increase in absolute value and ∆Н in the chosen temperature range 

decreases.  
 
Table  4 
Thermodynamic functions of hydrogenates of PCT with PHC 

Т, К Ср, J/mole∙К ΔН, kJ/mole S, J/mole∙К ΔG, kJ/mole F**(Т), kJ/mole∙К 

the hydrogenate obtained at hydrogenation processing of PCT with FeSO4 • 7H2O  

298 963,0 -103,0 2248,2 1563,1 2248,2 

300 968,8 -105,9 2254,7 1573,7 2248,2 

400 1243,7 -253,5 2571,8 2137,8 2289,7 

500 1487,0 -402,9 2876,0 2753,9 2376,8 

600 1698,7 -553,3 3166,4 3410,3 2484,4 

700 1878,7 -703,9 3442,1 4095,2 2601,7 
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800 2027,2 -854,0 3703,0 4797,0 2723,2 

900 2144,0 -1002,9 3948,9 5503,9 2845,9 

1000 2229,1 -1149,8 4179,4 6204,4 2967,8 

the hydrogenate obtained at hydrogenation processing of PCT with  FeSO4 • 7H2O  

298 777,3 326,6 1901,3 1511,7 1901,3 

300 782,2 324,2 1906,5 1519,3 1901,3 

400 1011,9 199,1 2163,7 1924,4 1934,9 

500 1214,2 68,1 2411,7 2371,7 2005,7 

600 1389,2 -67,7 2649,0 2852,6 2093,3 

700 1536,8 -206,9 2874,5 3358,6 2188,9 

800 1657,0 -348,4 3087,9 3881,5 2288,1 

900 1750,0 -490,9 3288,7 4413,1 2388,2 

1000 1815,5 -633,3 3476,7 4945,0 2487,8 

 
Entropy increment allows to make the conclusion about the 

positive impact of PHC at hydrogenation processing towards the 
increasing yield of the light and medium fractions.  

 

The equations of temperature dependence of the heat 
capacities of the original OMC, OMC fragment after the 
hydrogenation processing, the original PCT and hydrogenates 
obtained after PCT hydrogenation with PHC are given in Table 5.  

 
Table  5 
The equations of temperature dependence of the heat capacities of original raw materials and products of a hydrogenation 

Compounds Coefficients of equations 
Ср = a  + вТ + сТ2 J/(mole·К) 

ΔТ, К 

А в·10-2 с·10-5 

OMC -232,9 858,7 -406,9 298-1000 

OMC fragment after the hydrogenation 
processing 

-20,2 64,7 -27,4 298-1000 

The original PCT -76,8 469,1 -194,5 298-1000 

Hydrogenate obtained with the adding 
FeSO4·7H2O 

-45,7 385,6 -158,1 298-1000 

Hydrogenate obtained with the adding 
NiSO4·6H2O 

-70,8 325,4 -136,7 298-1000 

 
Thus, using an additive method in the range of temperatures 

298 – 1000 K the values of a heat capacity, an enthalpy, entropy, 
Gibbs free energy and the specified thermodynamic potential of the 
original OMC, OMC fragment after the hydrogenation processing, 
the original PCT and hydrogenates obtained in the process of PCT 
hydrogenation with PHFC were calculated. And also the equations 
of temperature dependence of heat capacities are calculated. 
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Appendix 1 
A fragment of organic mass of coal after hydrogenation processing 
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KINETICS PRIMARY HYDROGENATION OF COAL TAR IN THE PRESENCE OF 
PSEUDO-HOMOGENEOUS IRON CATALYSTS 

 
Мysina G.N., Baykenov M.I., Ibatov М.K., Zhaksybayeva G. 

 
Karaganda State Industrial University 

 
Study of kinetic regularities destructive hydrogenation of 

primary coal tar (PKT) in the presence of pseudo-homogeneous iron 
catalysts (PHIC) is essential in the development of new, highly 
efficient hydrogenation processes, determine the optimal technical 
and economic conditions of the process, depending on the 
composition of the feedstock, the creation of new types of 
equipment and selection constructional materials [1-3]. 

The aim is to establish the kinetic parameters of the thermal 
degradation of the organic mass of primary coal tar (PKC) in the 
presence of pseudo-homogeneous iron catalysts (PGZHK). 

Experimental part 
Kinetic parameters of the primary hydrogenation of coal tar 

was carried out under autoclave conditions. Volume 0.05 liter 
autoclave previously was purged with hydrogen to remove air from 

the autoclave, the initial hydrogen pressure was 2.0 MPa, the 
amount of added pseudo-homogeneous iron catalyst to organic 
primary weight coal tar was a 10% solution of ferrous sulfate and 
nickel.  

Results and discussion 
Figure 1 (a - d) shows the dependence of the output fractions 

hydrogenation process of PKT in the presence of PHIC, from which 
it follows that an increase in temperature and increase in contact 
time increases the output fraction to 453 K (Figure 1 a) in the 
temperature range 673 - 723 K 2 to 16%, as output fractions 453 - 
503 K with 2 to 21% (Figure 1b). The maximum yield of the 
fraction 453 - 543 K is 25% (treatment time 4 min. at 707 K) 
(Figure 1). Output fractions 543 - 573 K with increasing duration of 
treatment time decreases monotonically. 
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Figure 1. The dependence of the output fractions:  
 
 

а) fraction to 453 K; б) 453 – 503 К; в) 453 – 543 К; г) 543 – 573 К;  
д) above 573 K of PKC on the duration and temperature of hydrogenation treatment in the presence PH IK 
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where  
      series 1 – processing temperature 673 К ;  
      series 2 – processing temperature 690 К;  
      series 3 – processing temperature 707 К;  
      series 4 – processing temperature 723 К. 

 
Under conditions of catalytic hydrogenation PKT high degree 

converting is provided it into light and middle fractions by high 
activity PHIK, particle size of 0.01 - 0.1 microns. Moreover, from 
the References [4] that hydrocarbons (such as PKS) have 
conjugated bonds are complexing agents with respect to transition 
metals. In [5], the authors found that clusters of nickel and iron with 
naphthalene(one of the model compounds form the basis of the 
PKT) to form the intermediate π-complexes, it is possible that in our 
case takes the selective hydrogenation of the hydrogen atom of one 

ring of naphthalene takes place. Subsequently, the resulting π-
complex is decomposed and forms a hydrogen donor - tetralin 
which further participates in the hydrogenation reaction, a high 
molecular weight part of PKT, thereby increasing the conversion 
yield of PKT and output of middle and light fractions. 

Given the literature data on the kinetics of the hydrogenation 
of coal, heavy oil residue and semicarbonization tar, the following 
scheme of the route PKC catalytic hydrogenation is offered. (Figure 
2) [6]: 

 
 

k3                                               k2 
 
    
k5 

k1       k4 
  
 
 
 

k6 
 

Figure 2. The kinetic scheme of transformation of the organic mass of the PKT in various fractions 
 
Under the proposed scheme, the process can be described by the following system of differential equations (1): 
 

dC1

dτ
= -(k1+k2+k3 +k4) C 

dС2

dτ
=k1C1+k5C4+k6C5 

dC3

dτ
=k2C1 

dC4

dτ
=k3C1-k5C4 

dC5

dτ
=k4C1-k6C5 

  
 
 
 
                                                                    (1) 

 
Where: 
      [Сi] – mass part of fractions at time τ;  
      [C1] fraction above 573 К; [С2] – fraction to 453 К,  
      [С3] – fraction 453 – 503 К; [С4] – fraction 453 – 543 К;  
      [C5] – fraction  543 – 573 К. [Ci] = 1;  
      ki – rate constant of hydrogenation, min-1;  
      k1 – the rate constant for the conversion of fractions до 453 К;  
      k2 – the rate constant for conversion 453 – 503 К;  
      k3 – the rate constant for the conversion of the fraction of 
PKT 453 – 543 К;  
      k4 – the rate constant for the conversion of the fraction of 
PKT 543 – 573 К;   
      k5 – the rate constant for the conversion of fractions 453 - 543 
K in the fraction to 453 K;  
      k6 – the rate constant for the conversion of fractions 543 - 573 
K in the fraction to 453 K. 

 

The calculation of the system of equations (1) was carried 
out using a special program called "Search". The program 
developed for the calculation of the rate constants allows the 
calculation of the kinetic dependence for given initial conditions 
and to conduct automated selection of optimal gradient method of 
rate constants k1 - k6. Optimization of the rate constants was 
carried out by minimizing the squared deviations between the 
experimental and calculated values of the mass fractions of 
hydrogenation products of PKT. 

As a result of the calculation system of differential 
equations (1) a satisfactory agreement between the experimental 
data and the calculated values of these fractions is given. The 
calculated rate constants are shown in Table 1, which shows that 
the rate-limiting catalytic hydrogenation of PKT is the step of 
converting fractions above 573 K in the fraction of 543 - 573 K, 
and the fractions 543 - 573 K in the fraction to 453 K (k4 and 
k6). 

 
Table 1. The calculated rate constant and the activation energy of catalytic hydrogenation of PKT in the presence of  PHIK 

Т,  К k1∙10-3, min-1 k2∙10-3, 
min -1 

k3∙10-3, min -1 k4∙10-4,  
min -1 

k5∙10-4, min -1 k6∙10-3, min -1 

673 0,36967 2,1333 1,3508 1,0783 2,7367 0,25017 
690 1,2715 4,8733 2,5183 2,8950 7,2667 0,23568 
707 7,9033 13,936 5,42 3,8067 15,005 2,1833 
723 22,395 35,763 11,763 7,1917 33,350 5,965 
E,  

kJ / mol 132,1 88,34 66,1 54,9 77,95 93,6 

R 0,9952 0,9983 0,9976 0,9783 0,9988 0,9965 

Fraction 453 – 543 К 
– С4 

Fraction above 573 К 
– С1 

Fraction 453 – 
503 К – С3 

fraction up 453 К – 
С2 

Faction 543 – 573 
К – С5 
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The values of activation energy were obtained by fitting the Arrhenius equation described by a linear function lnk = f(1/T) (Figure 2 а, 
b). 

 
а) 

 
b) 
 

Figure 2. The dependence of the rate constant for the hydrogenation process of PKT from the return temperature : а) series 1 – rate  
k1;series  2 – k2; series 3 – k3; б) series 1 – rate constanta k4; series 2 – k5; series 3 – k6 

 
The apparent activation energy for the conversion process to 

the PCT in light and medium fraction is increased from 54.9 to 
132.1 kJ / mol. The value of the apparent activation energy of the 
total transformation of the fraction above 573 K in the light and 
medium fraction is 54.9; 66.1; 77.95; 88.34 and 93.6 kJ / mol (see 
Table 1), which is characteristic of heterogeneous catalytic process, 
and the activation energy with the value of 132.1 kJ / mol - stage 
transformation fraction above 573 K to 453 K fraction corresponds 
to the diffusion region.  

Thus, in a hydrogenating treatment of PKC in the presence 
PGZHK in the temperature range 673 - 723 K constants of rate of 
formation of fractions up to 453 K, 453 - 503 K, 453 - 543 K and 
543 - 573 K, activation energy is calculated, and it is found that 
PHIK accelerates the degradation reactions and hydrogenation. 
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